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BRITISH GAIN EIGHT MILES OF TRENCHES 
MORE THAN 7500 GERMANS TAKEN
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at $2.95 Front of 14,000 Yards, Has Been TakenOfficial Report States Germans’ First Line of Defence, on

By Assault—German Forces Have Been Almost Entirely Driven From Trônes Wood, Which 
V They Had Retaken in Monday’s Fighting—Number of Guns Fall into the Hands of

the Victors—Steady Advance Continues on All Fronts.
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FIVE VILLAGES AND MANY STRONG REDOUBTS IN VICTORS’ HANDS
SWEEPING ADVANCE MADE BY BRITISH 

AFTER TEN DAYS OF FIERCE CONFLICT
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Brooms, complete Let us etate the nickel question In all He baldness and yet In aH truth.
The International Nickel Co. that controls the nickel ore of Canada and re. 

.fines K In the SU tee was organized under German direction and la today owned 
and controlled by Germane—and we believe by the Government of Germany, i ne 
Krupde are In It. This has been all clearly proven In the epcechee of Mr. Tavernier 
In the house of representative# at Washington.

TWo International Nickel Co. Interlocks with the great steel and metal com- 
pan lee of the United SUUe that control the armor trust of that country. Preside 
Wilson and hie government absolutely believe tht# and they are lighting the d 
manda of this extortionate monster, today, and are putting It out of business as far 
as the new policy of preparedness and the construction of a great United StaWs 
navy Is concerned. Congress wHi have nothing to do with Schwab, with Garry, with 
MeneU, wKh Colonel Thompson or any others of this group of exploite re of metals 
and of the needs of the American nation In connection with war.

Again wa repeat that the international Nickel Co. Is a German Institution at 
IU UMUd Sates alliances It la the main factor In the interlocking 

that country to Uke extortionate toh from the now 
. American armaments, Including immtttone. The preel. 
Mg the congress of the United Sûtes, and the press #f 

by papers Ilk# The New York World, asn*W*ute 
' and all thee# faeU have been brought cut Mr
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very good grade, t GERMANS GAINPLAN TO RULEMethodical Capture is Effected of Elaborate 

System of Fire Trenches—British Not Only 
Have Regained Greater Part of Mametz 
Forest But Have Virtually Driven Enemy 
From Whole of Trônes Wood—Striking Suc- 

Achieved Also on the Eastern Front.
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Great Military Event at Camp 
Borden Marred by Demon

strations.

m
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cesses HUGHES UNPERTURBED

Sir Sam Complimented Offi- 
on Efficiency —Proud 

of All Soldier*.

bottom, and Mi 
of the m#UI Interest» of 
American navy and the new 
dent of the United »ta«pa, 
the ynlted State*. as t+m 
our authentic*’ f» «W *»
the discussion In the Brttieh Parliament aa well.

And yet Jt l4this International Nickel Go. that both the Ontario Government 
and the Ottawa Government have Uken Into their protection. If not their eonfl- 
de no#, aa against the demanda of the Canadian people for absolute Canadian con
trol of the nickel mines and the nickel product of Canada; and we have 
the authority of Hen. Mr. Cochrane at OtUwa, rh|nlsUr of railways, and 
of Hon. Mr. Heeret of Toronto, and of the minister of crown lands and mine#, of 
Toronto, that ef this German company, of tble foreign company, they have agreed 
te uke IU word, that no Canadian nickel shall get U Germany; and we further hâve 
the authority of prime ministers and cabinet minister» of Canada and Ontario that 
a special board of expert#, Including the controller of the department of railways 
at OtUwa, and a whole host of special agents, representing the secret service of 
England and the British Admiralty, are required U watch and see that metal pro. 
ducod by the InUmatlenal Nickel Co. Is not cent U Germany.

IN OTHER WORD* THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT AND THE OTTAWA 
GOVERNMENT ARE IN ALLIANCE WITH A NICKEL TRU*T THAT IS GERMAN 

of four#. A distinqulshed party, In- |N |T8 ORIOIN AND GERMAN IN IT* CONTROL, AND I* DISCREDITED AND 
eluding Senator Sproule, Mr. Justice 
Lennox, and many of the Dominion 
parliament members, witnessed the 
■manoeuvres and applauded heartily aa 
the vartiua brigades marched by.
General Sir Alexander Bertram, Judge 
Advocate General Smith, Quarter Mas
ter General McDonald, and General 
Logie, commandant of the camp, stood 
In a group near the minister of mil
itia who took the salute on horseback.

Battalion’s Outcry.
Owing to rumors about the riot last 

night there wa» much interest mani
fested in the London battalion. The 
battalion was cheered aa It went by 
but attracted somewhat unenviable 
notice on the return march by making ment, 
an outcry Which was evidently intend
ed to be disrespectful to the minister.
General Hu*bee. however, made no 
comment upon the incident beyond 
sending one of his mounted aides to 
inquire what company was responsible 
for the disorder.

gome members of the London bat
talion were at the station when the 
minister’s special train pulled out for 
Toronto. He addressed the men brief
ly from the rear of Ma car but was 
several times Interrupted, 
both In the march pout and at the sta
tion a number of the London battal
ion men “booed" the minister vt mil-

LONDON, July 11, 10.37
p.HL-r-The capture of the whole of 
the Germans’ first system of defence 

a front of 14,000 yards (nearly 
eight miles), after ten days and nights 
of continuous fighting, is announced 
in the official report from British 
headquarters in France. The num
ber of prisoners taken exceeds 7500.

Secure footing in Damloup 
- Fumin ii

British Authorities ; to Main- 
î tain Big Garmon in 

Island.

TO PRESERVE ORDER

cers

ood.
Special to The TSrohte World.

CAM£> BORDEN, July 11—Camp 
Bor deb today witnessed the most Im
posing military spectacle seen upon 
this continent In the past half century. 
Eight brigades, numbering 
forty thousand men, were reviewed by 
Major General Sir 8am Hughes and

played
splendid music and the troops marched 
with the drilled precision of seasoned 
veterans. They first marched by the 
reviewing stand in columns of com
panies and later on returned in column

FELL FOE AEROPLANES
on French Slightly Extend Posi

tion* in Operations on 
Somme River.

Government to Allow No 
Arms to Be Carried With

out Permit.
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PARIS, July 11, 11.06 p.m.—While
relative calm prevailed on both sides 
of the Somme, according to the offi
cial communication issued by the 
French war office tonight, heavy fight
ing occurred on the right bank of the 
Meuse, In the Verdun sector, German 
force# succeeding in gaining a footing 
in the Damloup battery and In some 
aecttone of the French line in the 
Fumin Wood. The text reads;

"On both aides of the Somme the 
day was relatively calm. Small de
tached operations enabled us to clear 
completely the wood north of La 
Maisonette and to occupy some under
ground passages between Estrees and 
Belloy-en-San terre, 
oners.

LONDON, July U>-In the course 
of a discussion In the house of lords 
today on the report of Baron Hard- 
inge, head of the commission which 
Investigated the Irish rebellion, and in 
which several members urged that 
Augustine Btrrell, former secretary 
for Ireland, ought to have been cen
sured as the one responsible for the 
Sinn Fein outbreak, Lord Lanedowne 
outlined a system for the provisional 
government of Ireland when inertial 
law Is abolished there and until a r.c-w 
government can be established- An 
Irish secretary with a capable mllitfn-y 
adviser would be appointed. There 
would also be a new chief of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, who would be a 
well-known soldier.

Te Keep Strong Garrison.
Nobody would bo allowed to carry 

arms without a permit, and there 
would be no grants of amnesty. A gar- 
çison would be maintained In Ireland 
strong enough to preserve order, and 
special eat «guards would be created 
for the loyalists In the south and west.

I/Ord Lansdowne said he understood 
the Sinn Fein movement win waning, 
and that he had anticipated the pass
age of a Mil embodying the Irlsn 
settlement would occupy ci slderablo 
time.

NOT TRUSTED BY THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS OF THE UNITED 
STATES!

And this Is the company that Sir Robert Borden some Months ago asked that 
It try and establish a plant In Canada for the refining of Canadian nickel ore, and 
which company, thru an assistant to the manager, was good enough to reply that 
It would try and meat the views of the prime mlnlsUr of Canada. Wa den’t know 

humiliating correspondance than the letters which passed Ja this respect.
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nearly the whole of the Trônes Wood, 
the war office announced tonight 
All but the northernmost end of the 
wood is again in British hands.
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And we eay further that the Canadian representatives of this International Nickel 
of German origin, without sanding In the UMUd States, has had mere t# eay 

ministers and prime ministers In governments In this country than the
Truet
In selecting 
whole Conservative party.

Wa have one thing further to oay, that apparently both the government at Ut- 
uwa and the government at Teronu are bent on brazening out these faeU as they 
are here preaenud by us, and we have also to eay that Liberal newspaper* and 
Liberal politician* are associated with the nickel trust In defying' the publie opinion 
of Canadal

This country was never so near a great political revolution *e It le at this mo-

We made pris-

"On the right bank of .the Mouse, 
the Germans this morning renewed 
their attacks on the front of the 
Fleury station, the Vaux Wood, Chap
itre and Chenola.

"After several fruitless attempts, 
which cost him heavy losses, the 
enemy succeeded In gaining a footing 
In the Damloup battery and hi some 
elements of our line in the Fumin 
Wood. The bombardment Is being 
maintained intensely 
region.

"On the left bank there was less 
artillery activity, 
nonading on the rest of the front.

"In the region of the Somme, our 
aeroplanes were engaged in fourteen 
combats yesterday. Four enemy mach
inés, seriously hit by our mitrailleuses, 
were compelled to plunge abruptly. 
One of our pilots was able to bring 
back his machine after to our lines 
and to make a landing without ac
cident. . .

"Our bombing squadrons have been 
active. On the night of July 10-11, 
two hundred and twenty shells were 
dropped on various railway stations, 
where activity was reported particu
larly on those at San La Fere and 
Chauny."

Belgian communication: 
region of Pervyse, there was an artil
lery duel this afternoon. The Ger- 

positions at Dixmude and Won- 
taken today under the Are

Marke The text reads:
“After ten days and nights of continuous fighting our troops 

have completed the methodical capture of the whole of the enemy’s 
first system of defence on a front of 14,000 yards. The system 
of defence consisted of numerous and continuous lines of fire trenches, 
support trenches and reserve trenches, extending for various depths 
from two thousand to four thousand yards. It included five strongly 
fortified villages, numerous heavily wired and entrenched woods, ana 
a large number of immensely strong redoubts. The capture of each 
of these trenches represented an operation of some importance, and

LTh^cipture of Troncs Wood after 

costly casualties was of short duration. Today we recaptureq nearly been evacuated, as no such claim ha# 
the whole of this wood. All but the northernmost end is again in iB the Rus8lan o«\piai
our hands. . . , . , . . . , It Is now clear that thte Russian

“Anart from the number of guns hidden in houses and buried drive in the direction oi Kovei has 
in the debris, we have, in the course of these operations brought in
26 field guns one naval gun, one anti-aircraft gun, and one ncavy RUeS|an communication, the Germans
hnurit-rer while the number of German prisoners captured exceeds have brought up strong reinforcementshowitzer, wnne me numuci r to defend the Stokhod line and Kovel.
7500.” .. , ______ General BrusUoff, however, now haathe town against all the G the Impassable Plnek marshes covering

counter-at.acks. his right flank and Is in a position to
British Successes. outflank the German defences of Kovel.

The Importance the Germane have Huns Apply Torch,
attached to this position may be Two huge conflagrations, noted in 
measured by the fact that they recent- the Russian communication, south of 
ly threw the Prussian Guard» Into the the Kovel Railway, are regarded in Pc- 
flghtlng at this oolnt. trograd aa having been caused by the

The British are also in possession Germans to cover their retreat and
of the greater part of Mametz Wood impede the Russian advance, which is
and have recaptured nearly the whole within 20 miles of Kovel, The capture 
of Tronea Wood- The British com- of 64,000 Panera by the Russians in 
mender-in-chief, Gen. Sir Douglas the ttoMiotoni OaHcian battle, from
Haig, thus summarizes -the results of fj?ly,i.£?nan«y hn't.™ h«»n nd‘n

d,.. . the German* nave been unable to
th*<w ""nnmnietth.- throw reinforcement* In sufficient

troops hav H?!; Strength to stem the Russian advance,
methodical capture of the whole of the slAC(?ordlng to a report from Berne, 
enemy e first system of defence on a gwilieriand, the Austrians are hur- 
front of 14,000 yards. riedly transferring the landeturm from

Progress In East. Serbia and Montenegro in an attempt
The new# from the eastern front Is t0 bold back the Russians. The dif- 

equally satisfactory from an allied Acuities confronting the central powers 
point of view. The German official in meeting the all-round attack are 
communication at last admits that the indicated in the Italian offlcl.-1 state
fighting on the Stokhod line is ap- meut tonight, In which it is stated that 
preaching Kovel on both aides of the thr Austrians hc.ve been obliged to re- 
-railway, and claims that the Russians call to llie Italian front troops which 
have been driven back near H uteri oho. were about to be sent to the eastern 

Much comment was caused be re-to- Liront.
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An Be*t Beef, lb........ ........... • •
very tender,'lb............... .. *
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op», lb................................ a
•rf loin, lb....................... .. *
go, our own make, lb........  .IS-
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fare Lainl, 3-lb. pâli», arose j 
iclal, per pall ........................ «I

Breakfast Bacon, mild, 
a If eldo. lb................................... 4

GROCBBIKA
idnrd Granulated Sugar, In
n bag*, per bag ............. .. .14
-urlty Flour, %-bas......... . -i
ndlcaa Kaiiliu. 1-lb. pkg... ,1
l Powder, 1-lb. tin ............   •*
cry Butter, per lb. ................. J
, Vra* or Beane, three tins •» 
elmon, » tine...

large -package .........-,............. ..
!>» Rlcr, 3 Ibe....................... .. • •*■]

Orange Marmalade, 4-1».
r, In bulk, our own make, ^ j
ream I hreer, large pitg..- •** i 
«berry Jam, Banner Brand,
...........................-................i Kteak, per tin ..................
cd Bert, per tin ..-•• -• ' 
l Molaaeee Snaps, I **-'
omulr Hyrup, three botti*» 
iilb, per tin .....

mines In the Untied State* and this ore 
is refined principally by tbo American 
Smelting and Refining Co. There Is 
also nickel ore obUlned from New Cale
donia. which Is refined by the United 
State» Nickel Co. of New Brunswick, 
N.J. The quantity ot course does not 
compare with the tonnage manufactured 
from Canadian ore*, but there are some 
hundreds of tone of refined nickel pro» H 
duced yearly horn these sources."

Measures taken by the Government 
of Canada to control the destination and 
use of nickel refined from Canadian ore* 
have the complete approval of the Brit
ish Ooven ment, so the authorities here 

It should be added that the Cana
dian Government has always been pre
pared to »«k* any further measures for 
this purpose which the British Govern
ment might suggest; but the last named 
government I* satisfied that the precau
tions taken are sufficient to prevent the 
enemy from receiving supplies from this 
source.
tories to the United States Which are 
manufacturing gur.a, rifles and munitlun» 
for the allied nation* depend tor their 
supply of nickel almost wholly, if nut 
altogether, upon the Canadian prodoc. 
tlon. The munition plante to the Brit
ish Isles and in other allied countries are 
also supplied from the Canadian out-

OTTAWA, July 11.—The Government 
of Canada protease* here today that it 
ia not worrying over the eubmerelble 
Deutschland Uking back a cargo of 
Canadian nickel. In an official state
ment it points out that a considerable 
quantity of nickel ore 1» refined in the 
United States apart from what come* 
from Canada, and reiterate» that the 
precaution» taken to prevent supplies 
from this country reaching the enemy 
are satisfactory, both to the British and 
Canadian Governments. The étalement 
is as follows;

The attention of the government haa 
been directed to the etatemeht that 
nickel, which it la said will be conveyed 
by a German submarine from Baltimore 
to a German port. Is from Canadian 
mines. This allegation I» based upon the 
statement that no rickel Is refined to the 

* u. 3. except what la derived from Can
ada. That this statement te Inaccurate 
1* shown by the following report from 

The intense naj<,r Graham Bell of the Canadian de
partment of railways, who, since the 
early months of the war, has had the 
duty of examining and supervising the 
destination and use of all nickel re
fined to the United Sûtes from Cana
dian ore. Major Bell'» statement follows:

"There Is a considerable quantity of 
nickel ore obtained thru various copper

in the whole

The usual can-

%
Indeed

Ma.
"You will be better pleased with the 

camp by the time I come to aee you 
again.” «aid the general, and one of 
the eoldiers called out "We will not 
be here when you come back.”

Wilderness of Bond.
Camp Borden Is a vast, «lightly roll

ing wilderness of sand which look» 
like a typical Sahara, 
heat told heavily upon the troops and 
a number of them were prostrated. The 
feeling among the men. If one could 
judge by their remarks after they 
broke ranks and were returning to 
their tent», is one of extreme dissatis
faction with the camp. At the same 
time it must be admitted that wonderful

»ey.

LONDON, July 11.—This was an
other good day for the allies, who 
are making a steady advance on 

all fronts. A striking illustration of 
the difference in the relative positions 
of the allied and Teutonic forces and 
of the remarkable change from the 
monotonous defensive trench warfare 
which characterized the allied opera
tions for so many weary months until 
the present summer, 1» found In 
the number of prisoners and gun# 
taken. These for the battle of 
the Somme amount to 2Ï.OOO 
Prisoners and 104 guna. captured 
from the Germans, while the offi
ciel figures for the Russian General 
Bruelloft's drive to July 10 are 271.620 
Prisoners, 312 guns and 866 machine suns.

"In the
is

!«• As a matter of fas* the fee-

. , J1
;tJL pTa;^ -d,s
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m, per tin ............................ . i
r AND VEGETABLE*.
-tola Kunklfft Orsore», Vf ^

man
£fCou7heavy guns, which proved very 
efficacious."
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). __ - -, aor»-------------------------- The World still refuses te accept this explanation and this defense et tnewwy
ACCIDENTAL DEATH. man-controlled International Nickel Co., as shown In congress and aeteo ugrr

——— , , . the United States Government. Nor should Premier Borden be In the „
HAMILTON, Wednesday. July 12.— coehrana of Sudbury and Hon. Wallace Neebltt of Toronto in retebtoS*»

to^^y toeaCJun--«t n7ght toto the pwfunctory . conclue,on. The Canadian people
de^h of Fred Waller, who was killed and Who are recruiting their eons and have »*an them the*; do y X, grltlnh Gove 
on July 6 by being struck by a train refuae to accept thee# explanations or to accept the eeeurenceeor ■*- -v
at the Junction cut near the high level ,rmnwt in regard te a metal taken from Canada and »h# consr y- 
brides.

Today's news la of sustained and 
JJbVy fighting on almost all the 
“®als, the allies making consistent 
Jf**re»a. with only occasional 
"•*»- The British have finally cap- 
*w*d the fiercely contested Town of 
Cdntslmalson aft<«r desperate day and 

1 “Hit fighting, and are now

value.
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MHMEHT OMINES 
IN THE SCHOOL CASE

be e Canadien menepeixi A deep laid plot that hae permeated both Vartlea and 
aaveral governments and aeveral prominent Canadian newapapere hae succeeded 
ever el nee the diaeevery of eur nickel wealth In awltchlng It away from Canadian 
hands and keeping It In foreign, In enemy eontroll Thie la the woret blot on the 
hteterv of Canada, that le giving her laet dollar and her laet man for the cauae of 
the freedom of the world.
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DISCUSS HVDR0 LIGHTING TO 6060 HAÏ OWl

Mai

Will Your Widow Write 
a Letter Like This?

W. N. Tilley Opened Case for 
Respondents Before Law 

Lords.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS AFTER NORTH
PERTH ; C

; k
CANADIAN NICKEL FOR GERMANY?

(Editorial Ottawa ClOaen. July ID. a
A German aubmarlne freighter haa 

eroeacd the Atlantic ' Ocean and la at 
present docked In Baltimore. The sub
marine freighter la specially built for 
carrying munitions of war back to Ger
many. It haa a cargo capacity of 760 
tons, and.' according to the news report 
from Baltimore, la to load "a cargo of 
nickel and crude rubber, sorely needed by 
the derm as army."

The only known source of ftfdkel supply 
on this continent la Canadian, from the 
nickel lands of Ontario owned by the 
International Nickel Company, or by tne 
Mond Nickel Company of London. The 
International Nickel Company la a trust 
eapltkllsed at 647,000,000 and It Is inter
national In trade as well as In control. 
Moat of the nickel used by the German 
war machine la Canadian, from the nickel 
lands of Ontario, supplied by the Inter
national Nickel Trust. Nickel la a vital 
constituent In artillery and machine gun* 
and rifles and bullets; and Canadian and 
British soldiers are being shot to pieces 
by Canadian nickel supplied to Germany 
from the Ontario nickel mines.

More nickel la needed for the German 
war machine, so a submarine freighter 
haa been built and sent to Baltimore, It 
la stated, for a new supply . . 
keep the war going with nickel from On
tario. Recently when Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
a Conservative M.P.. accused the "two 
Conservative governments of Canada." 
Ontario and the Dominion, of being sub
servient to the International Nickel 
Interests, a local contemporary seemed 
to cast doubt on ths fedsral M.P. a 
patriotism.

The federal government stated last 
session that no more Canadian nickel 
would be allowed to go to the enemy 

The Dominion Government 
should not delay its denial too long re
garding the reported cargo of nickel to 
be carried from Baltimore to Germany 
by submarine freighter: for any such 
nickel would undoubtedly be Canadian, 
from the only American source . . . 
the Ontario nickel lands. It could further 
reaeiure Canada of Its independence of 
the American and international monopoly 
Interests by Imposing such a tax on land 
values as to take the profit out of nickel 
dealing With the enemy.

Farmers
FA»| The nickel situation took on a new 

phase yesterday, after the Perth elec
tion, as far as newspaper opinion was 

The Globe was silent; The 
In a four-line 

two govern-

v
Taking Every > 

vantage* of the Fine 
Weather This Week.

Will your widow have to write such a letter as 
follows received recently from one whose husband 
after taking on insurance refused to continue it?

BITTER CONTROVERSY Decide at Meeting to Ask Town
ship Council for In

formation.
concerned.
Mall found lta voice, and In 
editorial paragraph gave the 
menu a rather rude jolt. The Toronto 
Star presented the situation from the 
pointa of view of the International Nickel 
Company and the Ontario Government. 
The greatest harmony exists, Judging 
from The Star, between .these two con
cerns. The Star was simply turning 
handsprings to show that no Ontario 
niokel now in the States could get to 
Germany; also It wrote as If It had been 
entrusted with the task of tailing the 
Canadian public what a splendid arrange
ment was made by the Ontario,Govern
ment and the Ottawa Government with 
the nickel company for refining Ontario 
ore hereafter In Canada; also that the 
Ontario Government was about to take 
over all patents and carry on nlcket-re- 
flnlng on Its own account, and control 
the destiny of the product.

Legislation Dealing With the 
Question Was Traced

Far Back.
/LuUwul. /tÀAé23C-m

Ac*o0UCUtj£ d/net a-* â a~
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DANGER TO PEDESTRIANS OTHER CROPS G

Central Ontario Prom 
Largest Buckwheat Cro

Many Complaints of Condition of 
Lauder and Oakwood 

Avenues;

LONDON, July 11.—Ths Catholla 
school appeal hearing was continued In 
the privy council today. The caw for re
spondents was oper 
He himself spoke, 
the interpretation and the effect of 

tlon 04, of the North America Act. 
ed that the first objection 

appellants, that the regula
tion was ultra vires of the depart
ment of education went altogether con
trary to the View of the provincial 
act, which appointed appellant». 'There 
had been prior to the passing of the 
British North America Act bitter con
troversy in the province upon the sub
ject of Catholic separate eohools, which 
had been brought to a conclusion by 
the Act of 1861 "to restore to Roman 
Catholic» in Upper Canada certain 
rights In respect to Separate schools."

Counsel traced subsequent legisla
tion and said when the Separate 
School Act was revised in 1877, 
the provisions of the act of 1868 
were re-enactcd with certain necessary 
amendments. When the British North 
America Act was passed the establish
ment for maintenance of Catholic sep
arate schools waseregulated by the act 
of 1868, and the rights and privileges 
of Catholics were those which they 
possessed under that act. The whol-i 
object of section 98 of the act of 1869 
was to privent ae far as the Province 
of Ontario was concerned the enact
ment of any law relating to education 
which would prejudicially affect those 
rights and privileges therefore subject 
to that limitation.

Legislation Authorized.
The legislative authority of the pro

vince ae to oducatldn was as full anrl 
free ne (he Imperial parliament In tins 
plenitude of lte power could1 bestow. 
There was nothing that supported the 
appellants' contention that the right to 
use the French language In the pro
vince’s separate schools was guaran
teed by a treaty or otherwise to 
French-speaking people. He failed to 
see what ground there was for conten
tion, that It was a natural right pertain
ing to them which the legislature was 
powerless to limit In any way for the 
purpose of education in these schools.

The counsel proceeding, said. there 
wan no evidence of anyone being In
jured by this regulation. Hitherto in 
the courte they had not heard much 
about religious Institutions, but there 
was considerable discussion over geo
graphy.

Lord Atkinson remarked that he 
had heard about Catholic political 
economy but never about Catholic 
geography. (Laughter.) Answering 
the lord chancellor, Sir John Simon, 
for appellants in the second case m 
which the Ottawa corporation . and 
separate schools commission are re
spondents, said that the' Judgment in 
the first case would not necessarily 
decide the second.

The case was adjourned till Thurs
day at 8.801

ir*ir «vw.
ined by W. N. Tilley, 

mainly discussing i“Ycar»- 1

% js------J
More food bay has been made' 

In the county ,lh the last ten days t: 
In a similar period in years, and if 
present dry, scorching wcathei ‘M 
for the balance of the week the | 
of the Ontario clover crop and setptj 
the timothy will be storey away In 
bams.

1 ‘ 1
'A heart-breaking letter to answer,' you say. It 

is indeed.
A meeting of the Oakwood Ratepayers' 

Association Was held In' Oakwood Hall, 
York Township, last evening. President 
William Jarvis occupied the chair.

Secretary Norman read a communica
tion from the Todmorden Ratepayers' Ae. 
eociatlon. suggesting the organization of a 
central body of the Township Ratepayers' 
Associations and solluting the co-opera
tion of the Oakwood body. This was dis. 
cussed and laid over to the next meeting.

The question of hydro lighting was de
bated at considerable length. W. Wal. 
worth stated that no reply had been re
ceived irom the hydro-eiectrlc officials as 
to the revenue derived from the township, 
altho the secretary had written for the 
Information on two occasions.

It was declv'ed to write the York Town
ship Council, requesting that the Infor, 
ma tlon be furnished as soon as possible.

Several complaints were recorded from 
ratepayers as to the unsafe condition of 
the sidewalks on Lauder, Oakwood and 
other avenue. the large amount of 
buildings at present In course of con
struction on these avenues being the

The high constable will be requested to 
look Into the matter and have It reme
died.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to arrange details for the annual 
picnic of the association: F. Norman, W. 
Ryder, W. Fumival, J. Wallbank and W. 
Jarvis. Frank Norman and W. Jarvis 
were appointed to arrange details for a 
fishing contest, to be held at an early 
date at Centre Island.

Owing to the bed and neglected con. 
dltlon of the ground on Oakwood avenue, 
purchased by the board of education for 
the new technical school, the secretary 
was requested to ask the board to fill In 
all holes and clear the property of stag
nant water.

W. Fumival and W. Jarvis were ap
pointed to select a tug-of-war team to 
contest In the Runnymede sports on Civic 
Holiday, the object being to endeavor to 
bring back the prize cup to the Oakwood 
district.

PresAlent W. Jarvis stated that the 
honor roll now contained the name» of 80 
men of the district enlisted In the over
seas battalions.

He / •He arrui 
token by r=BUT WHAT ANSWER WILL YOUR 

WIDOW GET?
i.

Ah I that's the question I Have you a policy ? Is 
it in good standing ? If not, man, see to it I See to it 
to-day ! For to-day you may be insurable, to-morrow 
you may not be I

Farmers were chary g 
starting haying this year, fearir 
continuance of the wet weather, 
now they are making every day c 
for good. It Is doubtful, now 
they aro in the midst of it and 
estimate the crop,if e. better all s 
yield of hay has ever been cut. 
haycocks are bigger and thicker 
anybody supposed and the only 
crops are on the low, wet cold bo 
lands.

There will be no fall wheat hi i 
on the 12th of July this year « 
some former ones, but It isrini 
rapidly and a fortnight will
shock. Outxthru Markham......... „„
and Whitchurch they are talking aboi 
their crops as being extra heavy, bi 
it Is too soon to determine Just whi 
the yield will be.

Thousand i of acres of buckwhs 
are being sown, much of it alt owly1 
and grain buyers thruout central O 
tario say there will be a big mark 
for this crop, the like of which h 
not boon seen in years.

It looks like a big falling off m t 
mangold wurtzel and turnip crop tl 
summer, tho many farmers claim th 
with showery weather from this til 
on there is no reason why the cr 
will not be all right. The big grow 
never begins until cold weather lij a 
event. Despite all predictions the 
does not appear to be any very pr 
non need scarcity of men over oth 
years, but every man willing to.wo 
can get a Job on the farm at fee 
wages.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane of Ottawa was re
ported to have been in-consultation with 
the "Ontario Government ip the matter. 
What The Star prints is very like what 
Hon. Wallses Nesbitt has been giving 
out for some time. But'hère are some 
significant quotations :

Mall editorial, July 11 : A cargo of 
Ontario nickel In the Deutschland 
would be about equivalent to guil
lotining foreign control of this pro
vince's nlckèl resources.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—(Press 
despatch, Toronto News, July 11.)— 
The state department, it was official
ly declared today, will net concern It
self with reported 1 objections by 
Canadian nickel Interests to exporta
tion of nickel on the Deutschland. 
Agreement! of American purchasers 
of Canadian nickel not to re-export 
too metal, Acting Secretary Polk ex
plained. were purely private and no 
resort- could be had to the state de
partment to Interfere with nickel 
shipments on the German super-sub-

BALTIMORB, Md., July 1L—(Spe
cial to The Toronto Star).—Nickel to 
be shipped on the Deutechland was 
bought "In the open market without 
any restrictions" ae to exjwrt. Man
ager Hllken said today. He refused 
to name the seller, tho he Indicat
ed that It came from a source other 
than the International Nickel Co. At 
any rate, he Said, there will be no 
complications over the shipment.

The
Manufacturers Life. to

Iisaraaee Company
CANADATORONTO,

Kind and Yenge Street.

The payments to beneficiaries and policyholders amounted 
during 1915 to $r,824,161.83.

It

countries.
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MORE ARABS JOIN 
REVOLTING CHIEFSLATIN STATES SCHEMEs, foil

ver;1 of1 Thi
I Insurrection Against Turkey 

Spreads to Outskirts of 
Damascus.

t
Peru and Venizuela Make Com

pact to Seize Neighbor’s 
Territory.

WHAT WILL MR. COCHRANE DO? evei
theI party, at The Mall says: or he can re

sign and try to save that party and the 
empire. Hie loyalty, In view of the facts, 
cannot go both to the International Co. 
and to the Conservative party, let alone 
to Canada and the empire. So far he 
has been with the nickel company. If he 
withdrew from the complication hS might 
render substantial services all round. Mr. 
Hearst le in the same boat with Mr. 
Cochrane. So is Mr. Ferguson. Sir 
Robert Borden was landed In the great
est error of hi* life; once In he may pre
fer to stay there.

“But In , Britain Mr. Asquith has been 
only too glad to let out Viscount Hal
dane and Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Augustine Blrrell when they had hope
lessly Involved the administration—the 
one In German Intrigue, the other In the 
rebellion in Ireland. But Sir John W111I- 
ton has undertaken to save the situation 
by elevating Sir Robert Into a sublimated 
Lincoln, standing by his colleagues tho 
the union and the cause should go to 
everlasting smash. My guess Is that Mr. 
Cochrane will retire and that the Ontario 
Government will be re-organlied and 
that the over-active Canadian agent of 
the nickel trust, In picking cabinet chiefs 
and cabinet ministers In this country, 
will get a sudden dismissal from the In
ner party councils."

"X do not say," said a Conservative, 
••that the Hon. Mr. Cochrane hae allowed 
himself to be misled, but he made an 
Irrevocable blunder when he tied up the 
freedom of Canada to the fortunes of the 
International Nickel Co., influenced es he 
may have been by considerations for his 
own Town of Sudbury, where a large sum 
is spent In wage* to those who mine and 
roast the ore: but what about the great
er sums that are spent in the States for 
refining; what about the absolute lose of 
control of a metal product of Canada 
thal le the most sought after by the 
enemies of the empire; what about the 
fact that Germany has accumulated Im
mense stores of Canadian metal since the 
two governments at Ottawa and Toronto 
came Into office and some of this metal 
shot Into Canadian soHters on the battle- 
fields'of Europe; what about the fact 
that Canadian nickel Is the one metal 
controlled by the International Nickel 
Co. In the States, that makes this com
pany the essential factor in the make-up 
of the metal trust that la holding out 
against the Government of the United 
States and all other nations In regard to 
armor plate?

“Mr. Cochrar.e can keep on In this 
course and wreck not only the two gov
ernments, but the great Conservative

PROCEEDS FOR FIELD COMFORT
The King Township Reform AM 

elation are holding a big patriot 16 d 
monstration at Kcttleby, In King, 1 
Saturday afternoon, July 15. The pfU 
noon will bo devoted to all kinds 
athletic sports, football 
and other games. * The plaftorm 
lng will be addressed by W. L. 
kenzle King, A. W. Roebuck, II 
B. Aylesworth, Oliver Hezzl

whti
cl<HAVE ARMS SUPPLY SOLDIER COMPLAINS

OF EXPRESS CHARGES
MAY START BIG WAR

styI; 314'Insurgents Have Ample 
Quantity of Men, Guns 

and Munitions.

Long Standing Boundary Dispute 
Involves Republics of Co

lombia and Ecuador.

dluiWrites From Borden Camp Re
garding Delivery at Niagara- 

on-the-Lake.

tourna noti
I and

Davie. The entire receipts , 
tfd to field cd

T.thods adopted1 
lee" in theirAs an example of 

by the express companies 
dealings with the general pubUc. the 
lowing letter to Tne World from B.Q.M. 
Sgt. 7. M. Cox. 124th Battalion, C.E.F., 
Camp Borden, is Interesting:

Camp Borden, July 10. 
World: In connection

with your popular aland against express 
extortion allow me to enclose bill as ex
hibit.

A parcel of laundry, weighing five 
pounds, was forwarded to me from Ni
agara, which, it sent by mall, would 
cost 26 cents delivered at battalion 
headquarters, cost 62 cents at- the/ ex
press office.

The figures on the enclosed bill are as 
follows: Express charges, 46 cents: col
lection. 63 cents: cfcanie for returning the 
63 cents, 17 Cents. Total. 31.26.

The word delivered written across the 
bill only means that it was delivered to 
an orderly from battalion headquarters.

This will show you how soldiers In 
camp are held up by these monopolie». 
Is It not time that the government took 
over all transportation 7

(Signed) J. M. Cox, B.Q.M. Sgt..
124th Battalion, C.B.F.

Enclosed with the letter 1» the Cana
dian Express Company's receipt for 
31.2E with the word "delivered” written 
across the face.

me
WASHINGTON, July 11.—Official 

despatches received today In Latin- 
American diplomatic quarters say a 
secret agreement hae been made be
tween Peru and Venezuela with the 
object of taking vast tracts of land, 
rightful possession of which they dis
pute with Colombia and Ecuador. 
Grave fears for the peace of tho na
tions involved were expressed.

The boundary disputes Involving the 
four countries have been long stand
ing and at several times have ap
proached settlement. It had been re
ported that Colombia and Peru had 
reached an understanding, and that 
arbitration was In contemplation. An 
award In the dispute between Venez
uela and Colombia was made by Bpo in 
in 1*91.

The four legations here profess to 
have little knowledge of the situation. 
Not long ago Secretary Lansing pro
posed that all the Lattn-American re
publics should bind themselves by 
treaty with the United States to arbi
trate their boundary dispute*. Nothing 
came of the suggestion.

LONDON, July 11.—The revolt 
against Turkish rule in Arabia Is 
spreading, says a Reuter despatch 
from Cairo, and it Is stated that the 
grand sheriff of Mecca, leader of the 
rebels, has an ample supply of men. 
guns and ammunition. Arabian troops 
under Said Idrles have captured the 
town and fort of Kunfuda, The gar
rison of eight Turkish officers and 190 
men were made prisoner, and Idrles’ 
flag now files over Kunfuda.

The garrison of Fort Taif le still 
holding out and» an attempted «ortie 
was repulsed with heavy losses by the 
Arabs, who captured two gun». The 
grand sheriff haa ordered the chiefs 
besieging the fort to hold out until 
the garrison surrenders.

Spreads to Damascus'
It is understood that Arabs from 

Medina to the outskirts of Damascus,

fol-
wtlt be devo 
the county overseas batjailor 
48th Highlanders’ Band of Ton 
the brass and bugle bands of t 
Battalion will furnish music 
afternoon.

I

Editor
AUSTRUNS RUSH MEN

TO TRANSYLVANIA
>

MOTION NOT PASSED;

Falrbank ‘Residents Did Not Aik 
1 Township to Issue Debentures,

The resolution favoring the pure! 
of a school site for school section 
York Township, moved at the me® 
held liy Vaughan Road School, and 
advertently stated In Tuesday m< 
lug’s World as adopted, was defei 
by 92 votes.

BERNE, Switzerland, via London, 
July 11.—Nearly one hundred military 
trains, conveying some R0.U10 troops, 
passed thru Temeevar, Hungary, in 
the past few days transporting 
landgturm, used In the occupation of 
Serbia and Montenegro, to Transylva
nia, to oppose the Russian advance. It 
is reported also that German officers 
commanding Bulgarian troops have 
been recalled.

A CHANCE ^|8^H08E GOING

Homosookor»’ Excursions C.P.R.

Homeseekers* excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa- 
cldc each Tuesday until Oct. 91. in
clusive. Particulars from any Cana- 
d an Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 845

III j
j

;

:
II

are supporting the grand eherlft. Emir 
Ntiri Shalam hae thrown hie Apport 
to the grand sheriff. Emir Shalam

Passenger Traffict ne:
an<

ItiiMHillilllMsome time ago received many presents 
from the Turkish Government, but he 
refused to Join In an attack on the 
Suez Canal.

The

ItWAR SUMMARY Time Table for Excursion From

Toronto to Jackson's Poin 
July 10th. 191Ô J

Leaving
Station time

York ............ *-W son.............
Scarboro Jet. 10.02 a.m...
Aglncourt .. .10.10 a.m.
Millikans ....W.13 am....
Untonville ...10.13 a.m..,.
Arrive Jackson's Point ..

tels sssm £“»;«•«&»
at more than 31-00. —

Arabian newspaper “Mokabtana” 
the despatch says, declares that Con
stantinople Is greatly alarmed over 
the revolution. The newspaper says 
a large expedition has been ordered 
into the vilayet of Hidj&ez, but the de
struction of the railway prevents the 
sending of any great amount of troops 
and munitions.

M. P. FOR SOUTH YORK
TO ADDRESS MEETINGTHE DAY’S EVENTS REViEWED

• •••**
Of ,n German imagination and estimation the gains
of the allies on the Somme front, the enemy launched a succession of vin- 
lent aseault» against Fleury station, Vaux wood, Chapitre, and Chenois
Zm.rt,. rtI10rî*f Verdun yesterday afternoon, and he carried some 
elements on French flrst-llne trenches in the Fumln wood and he esin^d

ê£pd‘. S.’t&S *
flight. On the Stokhod River, alarmed by the defeat o/the troops^Selv 
thrown into the combat, and threatened with overwhelming disaster the 
Germans have obtained fresh troops from somewhere and have brought
ffssarKrrssa sa.s Vfr sss

jsssrjssrs a-iws; sibs&ssnw
riedly draining the Balkans of Landeturm troops But the dJsoafS 
lng that 100 military trains carrying 60,000 troops are passingthîu6Hun" 
gary Is palpably absurd. It takes 800 German or Austrian trains to 
port an army corps, or under 45,000 mem If composed of two ditirtnl. . 
if the 100 trains are carrying 6000 troops fiiey are doing good serrtcè ft U 
also reported that Germany has begun to recall her officers from r?,'i Jll* 
The time will soon be at hand for the launching of the offensive from 
niki It is probable that owing to the political effect of an aborïïvf If* 
tensive on Greece the allies are delaying action until the last minute ,0 as
Ind B“ga8rirae “ P°,,lble °f belng able t0 »enetr“e speedily intoVerw!

Fares.
AdultsW. F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 

Aid. H. H. Ball and other speakers have 
promleed to address the North Toronto 
ratepayers at the maaa meeting to be 
held in North Toronto town hall on Fri
day evening, which will be held under 
the auspices of the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign executive committee. 
Representatives of various associations 
In the Danforth, West Toronto. Oak- 
wood and other sections will also be 
present.

Since the Inception of the organization 
great interest and enthusiasm has been 
created In the movement to compel the 
express and railway companies to de
liver prepaid packages free of charge 
within the entire city limits.

some under-
31.66B R1T1SH General Headquarters announced last night that after 

ten days and nights of continuous fighting our troops had com
pleted the methodical capture of the whole of the enemy’s 

first system' of defence on a front of 14,000 yards. That system 
consisted of numerous and continuous lines of fire trenches. Trônes 
jWood was nearly all recovered yesterday. Contalmaison was 
stormed and Mametz Wood with its several strong lines of trenches 
was won. These successes completed the reduction of the first Ger
man line of defence between the Somme and the Ancre. In the op
erations the British made above 7500 prisoners, and they captured 
and brought in 26 field guns, one naval gun, one anti-aircraft piece, 
and one heavy howitzer. In addition, German guns arc still hidden 
in demolished houses and buried in debris.

1.60
1.45
1.30t.; 1.26

SEESMOFFRH 
IN «M STRATEGY

1.15
... 11.43

Great
de,

.4:

Rapidity of Advance Surprises 
Hungarian Staff 

Officer.

HAVE MUCH AMMUNITION

Slavs Able to Deliver Twenty 
Hour Drum Fire and Repeat 

Dose.

Tims Table far Excursion From
Markham to Jackson’s Poil

July 19th, 1916
Fares. CHI 
Adult*

i

ITALIAN NAVAL UNIT
MAKES BRILLIANT RAID

HUi

« » « * »
This important success won over a front of eight miles ex

plodes another theory clung to tenaciously in some quarters. That 
notion was that unless you captured the first defensive system of 
the enemy on the Trent attacked at a single blow, your effort was a 
failure. That has been found true time and again with the Germans, 
but in the case of troops more scientifically trained, more efficiently 
led, and more powerfully supported by artillery, the contrary has 
been now proved to be the case.

• •••••
The next objective of the British army is the second line of Ger

man defence. It may turn out to be a less difficult problem to solve 
than the first line was. By the strong system of fire trenches found 
in the entrenchments already subdued it may be deduced that the 
British fighting was largely uphill and conducted against tiers of de
fences. Once the Germans are driven from the ridges and the 
British start going downhill, the task of forcing the enemy back will 
be comparatively easy, it would appear.

******
A partial estimate may be gained of the nature of the fighting In 

which the British army was engaged between the Somme and the Ancre 
Rivers from the description of the German defences furnished b* general 
headquarters. Besides consisting of continuous lines of fire trenches, these 
defences included support and reserve trenches extending to various depths 
«X 2000 to 4000 yards; also five strongly fortified villages, many heavily 
wired and entrenched woods, and a great many Immensely strong redoubts.

******
According to the French the day was spent In relative calmness by 

their troops on both banks of the Somme River. The French gains were 
slightly enlarged by the driving of the enemy from his last remaining re-

*j Mini:Leaving
time

... 8.46 am.. 

...10.03 a.m.. 

., .10.28 a.m..

Attacks. Austrian Hydro-Aero
plane Base at Parenzo 

.in I stria.

Station •
Markham 
StauffvlUe
Ballantrae „ _
Vivian «10.33 a.m..
Mt. Albert . .10.43 a.m..

War tax five cent* extra on all 
wM at more than 3100.

R,IS
.63 a.65

. .46

. 43„ 8
& '

w

ROME, July 11.—An Italian naval 
unit successfully attacked this morn
ing the Austrian hydro aeroplane base 
at Parenzo, In Istrie. It silenced the 
new and strong shore batteries, and 
nut to flight four Austrian vessels 
from Trieste.
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LONDON, July 10,—A Hungarian 
staff officer, writing in the Pester 
Napolo of Budapest, describes the tac
tic» of the Russians in their offensive, 
ae be hae personally experienced them.

’‘Whether it is Brusiloft or some one 
else, he say», “who directs the opera- 
tiens on the Russian front is very dlf-

Six, aiid probably seven divisions of Austrian troops destined for the Russians at present is not purely*Slav

zssEiSsi
2 nde'28thaU0tioTDfvislLshln^Uthel8 T^LandsTurm BHgade°The »oth “"'"^preparati^rtr6

£1%“ÆBrl!™. SSL-,le. “ ». Î5Ï s

le said that King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has been appealed to by the kaiser ™l leiT ®°nÇ*ntr*ted at a given point.
for the loan of his troops for use on the Russian front. Ferdinand is heal lÏLfhlef ,!2le ie by heavy and
tating, but if he follows precedent he will have his price. He has been * mîîîîiü c*llblre artlUery, wlth an un-

tConicftaUydraln UP°n ^ °f P°t8d*m * becamî ÏTeu* ÆÆ?
roay be repeated more than once.

“At the same time there Is a con
centration of troops in such masses 
that at least ten lines of attacking 
column» are ready to be launched. 
These are blessed *by their priests, 
march past the picture of St. Mary of 
Moscow, then the attack begin».”

OR. O. C. KNIGHT DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

BP.OCKVILLF, July 11.—Dr. O. C. 
Knight, an aged medical practitioner, 
died here after a short illness. Dr. 
Knl

* * *

Hlight, who was In his 73rd year, camo 
gtnally from Kingston, where he 

graduated it Queen’s In the sixties. 
Afterwards he practised at Westport, 
Ont., and Oswego, N. Y. Mr». Gordon 
of Welland and Overton B. Knight of 
Cincinnati are the only children. He 
was a prominent member of the Ma
sonic order.
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SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS9K “ThThe chief success won by the Italians as reported yesterday was the 
seizure of Monte Deglt Uccellt at the head of the Cia Valley and north of 
Monte San Giovanni. On tfle Pasublo front the Italians took positions on 
Monte Carno, hut particularly violent Austrian counter-attacks won thfem 
nearly all back before the Italians had time to consolidate their gains-
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SUBURBS

» your ooreene put up NOW. 
jll send • man to take mass- 
into and give estimates free 
trgo- Samples of metal and 
m frame screens.
In Fleer—Furniture Building

Four “C. D. V." (half cabinet) 
Photo», sise 2% x 4*4 inches, far 
26c,—New Photo Gallery—Camera 
Section--Main Floor.?mONS POINT

Chauffeurs’ Llflht "Weight Washable Suits for $1 OeOO Suits That Keep You From Sweltering in the Warm Weather
Y OU CAN SCOFF at all the hot sultry days of summer if you wear 
* one of Eaton’s hot-weather suits. There’s no need to wear clothes 

that are a burden and that stick to your boàfy with an irritating, un
comfortableness, when for a very moderate price you can procure a suit 
that is wonderfully light and airy—that is porous enough to permit a 
free circulation of air to pass over your body—that is so light that you’d 
scarcely believe you were wearing $ suit at all.

1

r» FFECT1VEÜLY ADAPTED to the warm weather and to the dust of 
JEd travel are these chauffeurs’ suits we feature at ten dollars Thursday. 
They are made of a white linen crash material that is surprisingly light 
and cool and that is easily washed and laundered without losing its origi
nal shape and style.

They are two-piece suits, well tailored in a smart style that will 
give the driver a clean, neat looking appearance.

Coats are double-breasted and some button close up to the chin,
All have patch pockets with top 

An exceptionally • good 
. ... .................................... 10.00
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1 Years.
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Coupled with all this comfort, they are suits that possess smart, 

youthful style—the kind that young men prefer.
They are three-button sac styles with patch pockets and neat

fitting waists; the trousers are cut in outing style with cuff bottoms 
and belt loops.

while others have turn-down collar, 
flaps, and trousers have plain or cuff bottoms, 

value at.................................................... .. •:v>
tIn the same style are chauffeurs’ suits, made of firmly twist- 

- ^ e<j> light-weight, Palm Beach cloth, that wears well and resists dust.
^ \Vv_^7 The Coat is without lining, but has deep self facings. Sizes 35 to 42.

Price ; ........................................................................................... 12.00

bay has been «hade mit1 j
In the last ten day* than 1 
iriod In years, and If tlwi ' 
scorching wcathei holds 
e of the week the bulk j 
clover crop and some of j 

111 be .stored away. In the 
sers were chary about v 
ig this year, tearing 
f the wet weather, but 
making even1 day count i 

is doubtful, now that 
he midst of it and can 
’•"op.if f better all- round 
has ever been cut. The 
bigger and thicker than 
sosed and the only slim 
the low. wet cold bottom

They are made of very attractive materials, in self shades of grey 
and fawn, fancy mixtures and darker shades with thread stripes. 
Sizes 34 to 44, which include several stout men’s sizes. Prices, $10.00 
and $12.00.

71
i !i ’

Also in the same style are chauffeurs’ suits made of heavier 
weight Palm Beach cloth and priced at............................... Lightweight Flannel effect suits in oxford or fawns in plain colors in much the same 

style as the above mentioned suits. Prices, $11.00 and ..................................................... 13.5013.50
Mi/ Chauffeurs' Suits, made of medium-weight worsteds in 

Cambridge grey/showing a fine diagonal weave. Coats are Nor
folk style with yoke and box pleats at front and back from yoke to 
bottom, and with belt at waist. Can be worn open or but- 

Linings of twill serge to match.

Khaki and White Duck Trouser» and Other Vacation
Needs fpr Men

If It Isn’t a pair of khaki trousers, it’s a pair of white ones the man buys before going 
on his vacation, so that it’s important to know that Eaton’s offer them at very low figures.

The Khaki Drill Trousers are in various shades. They are cut and strongly sewn in 
current outing style. Sizes 30 to 46 waist in different leg lengths. Prices, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.65 and ............................................... .. ............................... ............................

White Duck Trousers arc neatly made in smart outing style.
Prices, $1.00 and................................................................. ...............................

White Drill Trousers have a fine rich finish and are extra well made in outing style. 
Prices, $1.35 and

1*

EL
*

Price 22.50toned close up.
\>/

Motor Du»t Coat• $2.00 to $10.00
Smart Motor Dust Coats made of Holland and grass linens, chambrays, 

lustres worsted and Palm Beach cloths in many shades of grey and white. 
Thev are mostly double-breasted with fuir fitting back or with half belt at 

Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, $2.00 to .... .........10.00
—Mam Floor, Queen St

....... ,..................  1.85
Sizes 28 to 46 waist.
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Oiriing Trousers made of flannel and cheviot finished 
tweeds in homespun effects in self shades of light and medium 
greys, also fawn and grey with thread stripes, black and white 
shepherd’s plaids and many other patterns and weaves. Sizes
35 to 42. Prices from $2.50 to ............................................4.00

Outiug Trousers made of English white flannel and 
serge, also white with colored thread stripes. These are very 
suitable for wear while bowling, playing tennis.
$4.00 to................................................................................

Men's English Made Rename Hats, 
Thursday, $3.00

myr EN’S PANAMA HATS, of English manufacture, that 
IYI will give exceptionally good service. These hats will 
fold compactly, to occupy very little space, thus making them 
very convenient for the traveling man or camper. They are 
of a fine even weave and arc reduced for quick clearance
Thursday at .......................................................... ......................... 3,00

OTHER ooOD VALUES IN MEN’S PANAMA AND STRAW HATS.
cushioned leather sweat band. 
Hat guard on each bat. Thurs
day, each.............................l.$6

Prices,
. 5.00

Summer Coats in black or silver grey lustres and black 
with faint thread stripes of white. Ideal for office or home 
wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, $2.75 to

Youths’ Blazer Coats in crimson and black and black 
and white with narrow alternate stripes. Sizes 33 to 35. 
Price

3.75Men’s Panama Hats, o( fine 
even weave, English made, In 
the negligee style and of good 

Reduced forFOR FIELD COMFORT*, J

Township Reform Asso- 1 
ol/llng a big patriotic de- -t 
at Kettleby, In King, on f 

femoon, July 16. The after. ■« 
b devoted to all kinds of ft 
He, football tournaments 8 
Lmes. ' The plaftorm meet- S 
Addressed by W. L. Mac- “ 

A. W. Roebuck, JJon. A. 
mb, Oliver Hazzelwood, ,. 
kg,art, Tjÿntcr, [
Brown and dkpt.,, Aubrey 
entire receipt* of the day f ; 

btfd to field comforts for 
overseas battalions. The j 
dere’ Band of Toronto and .1 

H bugle bands of the- 2J0tli 
111 furnish music for the

white bleach, 
clearance Thursday, each . 3-50 

Men’s Straw Hats, In boater 
style, of English make, with 
3V and 3tt” crown and me
dium brim (either plain or 
notched), with black silk band 
and easy fitting bon-ton or

2.75Men’s Hats of Chip Straw or 
Brazilian Panama (of white 
color) with 3%’’ crown and flip 

A very comfortable 
Thursday,

i-—Main Floor, Queen St

Men’s Outing Shoes
Athletic Show in black or white canvas with corrugated 

black rubber soles. Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, boots, pair, 95c; 
oxfords, pair, 75«f boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, boots, pair, 88cj ox
fords, pair ...................................................... .70

Yachting or Toriab Show of fine white duck with white 
rubber corrugated soles and heels and leather insoles. Men’s 
sizes, 6 to 11, boots, pair, $1.25; oxfords, pair, $1.10; boys’ 
sizes, 1 to 5, boots, pair, $1.00; oxfords, pair, 86c; women’s 
sizes, 2Yi to 7, boots, pair,-$1.00; oxfords, pair, 95c; chil
dren’s, oxfords only, sizes 6 to 10, pair

The Redfam Outing Boots of white duck with reinforced 
corrugated rubber soles of extra thickness. Men’s sizes, 6 to 
11, pair, $1.46; boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, pair, $1.36; youths’ sizes,
11 to 13, pair..................................................................................1.20

Men’s Bowling Shoes of white duck with smooth finish
ed white rubber soles and no heels. Sizes 6 to 11 ; boots,
pair, $1.76; oxfords, pair...........................................................1.66

Men’s Regulation Golf Shoes of tan calf with rubber 
soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, pair, $8.50; oxfords, pair f.00 

Men’s Ten Willow Calf Blucher Boots for bowling or 
golf, with red rubber soles and spring heels, hand sewn. Sizes 
6 to 11. Pair

Men’s Recreation or Bowling Shoes, white buckskin, ox
ford style, smooth finished rubber soles, no heels. Sizes 6 
to 11

brim, 
lightweight hat. 
each..................... 1.00

—Main Floor, James 8t.
•t,
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A Vest Pocket Camera for $6.00
For the camper or tourist they are ideal ; their compact

ness being a special feature. The weight is only 12 ounces, 
and can be carried without any noticeable bulging of pocket. 
It is made of aluminum, covered with leather. Fitted with 
a good achromatic tens and variable speed shutter with two 
time movements. Complete with carrying case. Price 6.00

—Main Floor, James St.
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to Jackson’» Point f 
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time
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cent* extra on all ticketssold
$1.00. »«* v I
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\ tor Excnrsion From J
to Jackson's PoiflB

—Second Floor, Queen St,

Chil
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Fare». 
Adults 
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tPUT MASSAGE PARLORS
UNDER POUCE CONTROL \

City Legal Department Will Prc- * 
sent Bylaw to Council for 

Purpose.

WHEN TO USE SAUCES;
HOW TO VARY THEM

THIRTEEN CASUALTIES
REPORTED YESTERDAY

Lieut. H. S. Holcroft Has Died of 
Wounds—Seven More Have 

Been Wounded.

your men I am proud of the whole go) 
darn lot of them."

Railway Men Present.
The train carrying the official party 

from Ottawa was followed later in the 
morning by the "Camp Borden Spe- 
rial” over the lines of the Grand 
Trunk, and this brought In the guest a 
Invited by the military authorities to 
witness the review. There were rep
resentatives from all the large Ontario 
centres, while among those who travel
ed from Montreal and Toronto to be 
present were Mr. H. R. Saffbrd, chief 
< nglneer; Mr. G. T. Bell, passenger 
traffic manager, and Mr. C. E. Homing, 
district passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system.

Iafter a few day» everything rune like 
clock-work."

General Hughes and party are due 
to reach Toronto at 6 o'clock thle af
ternoon, and will go from there to 
Ottawa at 11 o'clock tonight.

Sir Sam's Arrival.
Sir Sam Hughes arrived here at 6 

o’clock this morning, and spent three-
r.reat Review at CamD Bor- quarters of the day at the camp. Only ureat t\eview at w a few soldiers saw his special train

den Marred by Unpleas
ant Incidents.

Teutonic tyranny and placing liberty 
on a firm basis again.
- Some soldier lads he had addressed 
only six weeks ago had since been 
wounded in Europe.

Praise Given Soldier».
"It will be your turn shortly to take 

a place in the firing Une. He pointed 
out to the officers that when pride tn 
a corps was established it meant also 
the doing of duty. Officers who had 
returned after taking part In the 8L 
Eloi engagement Invariably said that 
the men always followed their officers 
and did anything they were called on 
to do.

Sir Sam urged the importance "of 
pride In ourselves." He did not mean, 
he explained, "the pride of empty- 
headedness.” but the pride that meant 
a man had confidence in himself, in 
his corps, and arose from a knowledge 
that It was going to do its duty. s

SULLEN TROOPS 
JEERED HUGHES

1.50
1.45

Guide for Young and Inexper
ienced Housewife Who Knows 

How to Make Them.

1.8».
1.26
1.15

The ycung or Inexperienced housewife 
U perplexed often to know which sauce 
or gravy It le correct to serve with the 
different dishes. The cooxery books give 
all the recipes, but seldom tell the exact 
combinations, as they are so much n 
mattei of course to most of us that II. 
would seem a waste of time and space 
while she, feeling her ignorance. I* half 
ashamed to ask a more sophisticated 
neighbor, and so has always the uneasy 
sensation that, maybe, the sauce she is 
serving Is not exactly right.

Sauces are such an Important part of 
(he meal. too. that they either can m*;e 
or mar an otherwise uninteresting dlsli, 
and /besides a good many of the tradl- 
iIon»I combinations are so arranged for 
gorbe dietetic reason. It might be a 
good Idea to cut out the following and 
put It on a card for further reference In 
time of doubt:

Raw oysters: I,emon. horse radish 
«eue», lohaeco.

Baked fleh: Drawn butter, Hollandaise 
sauce, melted butter with finely chopped 
pa rsley.

Broiled fish: Maître U'hotel, or tartare 
sauce.

Boiled fish: Plein white sauce, or egg 
sauce.

Roast chicken: Bread sauce, brown 
gravy, grspe Jelly.

Roast turkey: Cranberry telly, brown 
gravy, celery sauce.

Roast goose: Apple
*‘fted 

Roast duck : 
gravy, currant Jelly.

Roast veal: Tomato sauce, horse rad
ish seuce.

Roast pork: Apple sauce, brown gravy. 
Roast lamb: Mint sauce.
Roast beef: Brown gravy, horse radish

<lRoest filet of beef: Mushroom sauce.
Koast venison: Brown gravy, currant 

or berberry Jelly.
Roast quail : Currant Jelly, celery

**Koest can vast ark duck: Black 
rant Jelly, olive sauce.

Boiled chicken : Breed, parsley or 
celery sauce.

Boiled mutton: Caper, or parsley sauce. 
Boiled tongue: Tartare sauce.

Following « conference between Act- 
Injg Deputy Police Chief Dixon and As- - 
slstant City Solicitor Calhoun, it has r 
beer, decided to license massage par
lors r-nd put thorn under police con- 
Del. The police depaitment has re
quested the city's legal department to 
draft a bylaw to prisent to the city 
council for that purpose. This bylaw 
will be submitted to council when it 
resumes Its work after the summer 
holidays. The lie-.nse will probably 
cost a nominal fee and the bylaw will 
give the police row'-r to visit, Inspect 
and regulate about 17 massage parloi-v 
In Toronto. In the meantime the par
lor* will lie kept under police super
vision.

Thirteen names of men who went to 
thv front with local units were In yes
terday’s casualty lists. One man was 
killed in action, one died of wounds, 
seven are wounded and one previous!; 
reported missing Is now a prisoner in 
Germany.

Lieut. H. 8. Holcroft, brother of the 
wife Of Dr. H. C. Scadding of 182 West 
Bloor street, has died of wounds. He 
was one of the best known of the 
young Canadian engineers.

Pte. George Grant, killed in action 
was born In Scotland about 24 years 
ago. While in Toronto he lived with 
James Rice of 242 Montrose avenue 
and went overseas last September and 
served In the trenches about three 
months.

Pte. Albert Chlddenton was prev- 
ioustv officially reported killed in ac
tion on June 26. but the message was 
delivered to a previous address of his 
mother, who has four sons In khaki, i 
another of whom has been wounded.

back Into the camp grounds and only 
a. ,few cheered him. He was accom
panied by about twenty high military 
officers, railway officials and newspa
permen.

Col. Bob Law. the camp constructor, 
with a line-up of automobiles was 
tight on the Job when the special back
ed Into the siding close to headquar
ters.

The

HUGHES’ GOOD HUMOR

Minister Showed Qualities of 
Restraint Under Trying 

Ordeal.

n
FORESTRY UNIT PARADES.19th, 1916

Far*»- ChU- 
Adulte drew 
..$1,06 » ■**

6
Leaving 

time
. 9.45 a m..
.10.03 a.m..
.10.28 a.m..
. 10.33 a.m..
.10.43 a.m..

.10.53 a.m..

.11.03 
ion's
tson’s Point ... 
e eeryfl extra on all 
than $1.00.

were taken Immediately 
mess tent and had

The first parade of the 238th For
estry Battihon was held yesterday 
alternoon in Bavsldc Park, where the 
mer, went thru their preliminary train
ing to take part in the big Orange 
procession this afternoon. The pa-ndn 
was In charge of Sergt. P, S. Williams, 
who recently left the Royal Grenadiers 
to become a Forester, as the Grena
diers would not let him go ovcisea*.

Notification has been received from 
military headquarters it Ottawa lha* 
the Foresters may be outfitted at the 
armories.

party
lo Col. Low's 
breakfast.

In a short while Sir Sam emerge 
from the tent.
down conversing with one newspaper
man and another officer.

Visitors from Toronto reviewed the 
parade from the side of the grounds, 
standing and sitting in motor-cars.
The visitors Included Sir John and troops at Camp Borden, also doing 
Lady Eaton, Sir William Mulock. Hnn. their duty fearlessly and well despite 
Col. J. L Hughes. Wallace Nesbitt, any "inconveniences."
K.t.V, Hon. Col. Joe Oliver, J. A- Mc
Carthy, Lady Hughes, Col. "Bob" Ix>w.
Gen. Bertram, Gen. Smith, military 
Judge advocate; Lt.-CoL Ven Arch
deacon Cody, P. W. Ellis.

Addressed Officers.
Just before the parade Sir Sam 

Hughes addressed the officers of the 
battalions. They came to the iront 
and were grouped around him. Sir 
8am and all the staff officers were 
mounted, also *>me of the battalion 
officers. In view of the rioting last 
night, his remarks were closely fol
lowed, but he made no direct state
ment regarding it.

"I want to compliment the officers,
N.C.O's and men on the way they are 
picking up their work here," stated Sir 
Sam. The camp only a short time ago 
had been u wilderness and great 
changes hod been made 4n the quick 
development of It Into a military canvp- 
He knew the officers and men were on 
fire with the object of overcoming

I8.1 .35,r>5 .35 Will do Duty.
He pointed out that the Canadian 

co suait ice during June amounted to 
600 officers and 16,000 men fallen, but 
they had taken a heavy toll of the 

‘enemy.

65 He walked up and.25: .'45
'dr1: :8 » (Continued from Page One).

Point Profr*,, has been made In clearing 
lhf lend, installing a water supply, 
nnn providing necessary accommoda
tions. Some Idea of the magnitude 

the place may be gathered from the 
»ct that fifteen miles of sewer are yet 
to be laid.

Sir Ram Hughes arrived at the camp 
J?.'* morning on a special train from 
vitawa, accompanied by his staff and 
"«umber of prominent people from 
i”6wa. A special train arrived from 
toronto qn the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
*»y at io.30. bringing Lady Hughes 

i 1 number of Invited guests. The 
- ,n spite of one or two unto-

Incidents, was a great success. 
J)®; Physically, the men all appear to 
nL P the pink of condition. Neither 

r*i Hughes nor the officers are 
"mined to attach undue Importance to 
JJjnmplslnts about the camp.

HuakÛ tittle trouble." said General

im J6He was confident of the
NEW BATHING SHOES8612

Tight-fitting, ankle-height bathing 
shoes of crlnked rubber are among tbs 
seashore novelties this season 
shoes have no opening except that at 
the top. and they are pulled on ns 
gloves are. They fit the foot smoothly 
nnd close snugly around the ankle. 
They come in several shades and are 
trimmed with stripes af rubber in 
contrasting colors. Their advantage is 
that they have no ribbons to become 
untied, or to get so wet that they are 
difficult to untie upon the removal of 
the ehoe. and the aboee themselves are 
dry within a few seconde after taking 
them off.

It was a warm day for the review, 
said Sir Sam, but men overseas had 
put in weeks of waiting in mud and 
water, for a chance to get at the 
Germans.

"I can hear the boys calling for 
water," shouted Sir 8am and surveyed 
the troops. "That’s all right." Per
sonally tho. he had never drunk a drop 
of water or anything else before or 
during a review. In the days when 
he played lacrosse he always went for 
24 hours without food even, and found 
this the best plan.

TheDIED OF INJURIES.Canadian Pacific Great Lakes Steam
ship Service.

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
from Owen Sound 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.26 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc., from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent. 
Toronto.

Injured on June 10 at the Consumers’ 
Gas Company’s works. C. Bison. 837 
Woodbine avenue, died In the Citv 
Hospital vesterday morning. He was 
born In Grantham, England, was 25 
years of age and lived in Canada for 
nine years. He was in the employ of 
the gas company for eight years and 
is survived by his widow and one little 
girl.

sauce, barberry /
/chicken: Cream gravy.

Bread sauce, brown

8466

POTS ON WINDOW SILLS. APPLE AMBER.

Peel, core and chop three quarters of 
a pound of apples o-nd four ounces of 
suet. Mix with six ounces of bread 
crumbs, two ounces each of wheat 
flour and sugar, two well-beat en eggs, 
grated lemon peel, and nutmeg. Beat 
thoroly and put into a covered mold, 
place In a kettle of water and boil 

I three hours. Serve with hard sauce.

“How Dry I Am."
Window Itoxes end pots on window 

silts should b* secured with wires or 
slats nailed across the window frame 
so they cannot fall off. A pot plant 
falling one storev and hitting a person 
on the head may result fatally. People 
who are careless tn keeping pots or 
boxes on window sill* not properly 
secured are responsible In case of sc-

While he was speaking of water one 
of the brass bands played "How Dry I 
Am," a number of the men singing 
it as well. This was followed by 
another bond playing "Home Sweet 
Home."

Sir flam kept right on speaking tho 
and finished his speech by calling to j
the officers: —"Don’t toisst to tell |e«!"red «• responsible In case

1 rident

sauce, or friedPork sausage: Apple 
PKweetl,reads : Bechamel

Kmb cfl&s: Bçatnsjsa sauça 
Roast game: Bread *SJQ 

gravy. IM

due to about fifteen or 
malcontents, and It will bo 

out without any ttouble." 
of mZI *• always a certain amount 
ln£»2ichln* when a lot of troop» arc 
a to*riher for the first time in 
to stf*1!!?'" "Rid a prominent officer 

World this afternoon, “but
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Bathing Suita and Outing Shlrte for Men Vacatloniata
If6 YOU’RE a busy busi- 
3 ness man and wieh to >*■ 
purchase your holiday out- \
•mg apparel in a hurry, > 
come into the Men’s Wear '.
Annex on the Main Floor.
It has a door on Yonge 
Street, just above Queen.

You’ll get quick, intelli
gent Service here and high- 
grade apparel at very 
moderate prices.

Here are typical values 
in Bathing Suits and Out
ing Shirts;

Men’s Bathing Suits in two
piece style, made of ribbed cot- 

9 ^ ton with low cut neck and
n t sleeveless arms, knee length 

trunks with draw string at 
- waist. Plain black only. Sizes 

34 to 42. Suit

••

S-j!
.*!

50
i

Men’s Two Piece Bathing 
Suits, made of medium weight 
cotton, with length sleeves 
and low cut neck.

:

7 in plain
• navy only. All sizes. Price 1.00/

l Men’s One Piece Bathing 
Suits with skirt attached. 
These are made of soft cash- 
mere, without sleeves, but with 
low cut neck, plain navy only. 

" -AH sizes. "Price ................130

X

J A1
Very novel and new this 

year are two piece suits made 
of heavy ribbed wool with inch white trimmings and breast pocket with button for locker key.

3.75They have low cut neck and are sleeveless. All sizes. Price
Emery Brand Outing Shirts, made of mercerized cotton in plain white or cream. They have at

tached soft collar and cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17J4. Price ..........................................................................
W. G. R. Brand “Sports” Shirts, made of soisette, with low turn down, convertible collar with 

notched edge. They have half sleeves and are coat style. Sizes 14 to 1Price

Emery Brand Outing Shirts, made of pure silk in plain white, grey and blue, with attached soft 
collar and soft double cuffs with round corners—coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Price

—Men’s Annex, Main Floor, Yonge St.

1.00

1.50

3.00

!
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Minister of Militia Says Re

view at Borden Was 
Greatest Ever.

E. W. Jackson Said to Have 
Been Charged—Denied by 

Authorities.
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“The finest review ever held in Can
ada,' said Gen. Sir Sara Hughes at the 
Union Station last night just before 
leaving on his private car for Ottawa, 
when askcdAibout the review at Camp 
Borden yesterday. "The itfen were not 
quite as well trained as those that 
tool; part in therevlew at Valcartlcr 
in 1914," he continued, “but they havo 
done wonderfully well for the short 
time they have been at the camp. Great 
progress has been made In the pre
paration of the camp and everything 
will soon be in splendid shape.’

Regarding the trouble, he raid that 
it was cau.isd by the doctors’ orders 
for the men to abstain from drinking 
certain water. A tew London boys t>- 
about 18 years of age wanted to go 
home. He had spent most of the 
log in a dentist's chair and was very 
tired.

Many staff officers accompanied him. 
Lieut. Plumer, who noted as his aide, 
if a son of Gen. Horace Plumer, thit 
second in command of the British army 
in France. Lieut. Plumer is the owner 
of a western $ hors» ranch, where lie 
has been ranching, but is now endea
voring lo go tc the front 

Recruiting yesterday was very poor 
la Toronto. Of a total of 48 men ex
amined only 56 passed and were at
tested. Of this number the units 
gained is follows! 98th, 1: 201st, 1: 
206th. 2. 69th Battery, 2, 70th Battery, 
Si 238th Battalion, 1, and No. 1 Con-
St After0 six "months spent at the different

U Lessard has returned to Canada to 
resume his post as Inspector-general of 
eastern Canada. . .... «During his visit, of which he made a 
report to Ottawa, he has «tudled ths 
tactics of trench, warfare as practiced 
by the French and British armies and 
comes back with knowledge that should 
wove of untold benefit to the troops In
« extremely optimistic regarding 

the future of the war and Is «horoly con
vinced that Germany’s "upP'v 
power is on the wane, while that of the 
allies Is almost untouched. He said that 
the French «till had ths classes of 1918- 
17-18 to fall back on and waxed quite 
enthusiastic a,bout the members of the 
class of 1916 that he had seen. They were 
a splendid body of tall, broad-shouldered 
men of 20. said the general.

He expects that within the next slx^ 
months the central empires w 11 be mag- 
ing peace overtures to the ailles.

Lieut. R. H. Walker. Gen. Lessard s 
ion-In-law, who was badly wounded m

sg,,r£ŒV,”Vi5s.‘te'»<s
and have them attended to. He Is the ■son 
of Capt. H. R. Walker of "t. George 
street and the nephew of a British ad-
mfiant. J. D. Warren of the 1st Ptvl- 
slonnl Ammunition Park has returned 
home on sick leave after many months 
in Flanders, where he was with the first 
division during the heavy fighting of the 
months- of /April. MaV end .Tune of last 
vei*. Perirt-navfield of th- 2nd 
nivlsfon Field Bakery Is home on leave, 
having taken 111 while working at the 
hose bakery near Boulogne.

«A. H. Winter Joyner, 
usines» Is at 100 West

AAccording to 
whose electrical b 
Wellington street, the police broke Into 
his residence at 293 Huron street last 
night, searched the house for seditious 
papers and finally arrestsd E. W. Jack- 
son. one of the Inmates on a charge of 
sedition. Mr. Joyner told The World that 
on .Tune 1 last the office of "Canada and 
India," a magasine, published "to pro
mote a wider appreciation of Canada's 
relatione to India, and to secure equitable 
adjustments,” was removed to his home. 
Ax secretary of the Canada and India 
League, Mr. Joyner takes an active part 
in the publication of "Canada and India.”

"The detectives searched the house for 
seditious papers," said Mr. Joyner last 
night, "and remarked that tf nothing In
criminating was leund nothing would be 
done to Mr. Jackson or the league with 
which he was engaged. Nothing more se
ditious was found than copies of ‘Canada 
and India,’ which had been passed by 
the Canadian censor.”

Alleges Annoyance.
Mr. Joyner states that Jackson has been 

subjected to much annoyance by the 
authorities during the past two months. 
"Jackson." said he, “In a self-sacrificing 
way, undertook to go to India for the 
league about two months ago for the pur
pose of studying Hindu conditions.” Ths 
Canada and India League, Mr. Joyner ex
plained. desires to promote Hindu welfare 
In Canada and to restore their family life 
here. This, he says, Is being ac
complished by speeches from the plat
form and by the publication of "Canada 
and India,” And Jackson hoped to bring 
back from India two educated Hindus, 
who would help In the. campaign.

Rut at Hongkong Jackson 
formed that only officials 
were desired In that country. He explain
ed his mission but was detained for a 
day. He was examined by Dr. Miller of 
the Immigration department and finally 
after four days’ confinement, placed on a 
steamer bound for Canada. At Victoria 
again, on June 22, Jackson was taken 
from the boat and looked up for a day or 
so. Mr. Joyner says he believes the latest 
arrest Is the culmination of unwarranted 
persecution, ,

The Toronto detective headquarters de
nied knowledge of any man named Jack- 
son having been placed under arrest or 
of having entered the office of "Canada 
and India," at 293 Huron street. And none 
of the police stations had a prisoner by 
that name or charged with sedition.
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Four Times 
Across Canada

i
1a

was ln- 
or missionaries

ALBERTA
ANDREW—Ed. Cerey, 4. 84 
Rim-Cut Plein, 32,764, 27.466, 18,000, 
18,000 BENTLEY—P. E. Téorpe, 2,
30 x 3X6 No-Rim-Cut, All-Weather Treed, 
8,000. 8,000, 1, 30 a 3M Clincher Plain 
Treed, 14,000. CALGARY,
Peerton, Oenl Supt. Calgary Gse Co., 
ever 10,000 front, 6,600 rest. CAM- 
ROSE—H. J. Vouas, 2, 33 s 4 No-Elm- 
Cut Plain, 0,000, 9,000. CHAMPION

Smith, 30 s 8H Clincher Plains, 
16,000. EDMONTON—Acme Brick Co 
Alberts Block, 1, 36 s 4M No-Rlm-Cut 
All-Weather, 7.600, Acme Brick Co., 
Alberts Block, 1, 36 x 4M No-Rim-Cut 
All-Weather, 7,800. Capital City Test, 
Selkirk Hotel, 34 i 4M Plein, 7,200. 
W. P, J. Qrlmmond, 104th Ave., 2, 80 s 
8H. 9,000, 7,500. P. S. Herding, 4,
31 x 3M, Clincher All-Weather, 12,000, 
12,000, 7,000, 7,000. O. W. Mseele, 
0912 106th St., 2, 86 * 4M No-Rim-Cut 
Plain. 9,400, 0,400. McDonald A Coop
er, 2, 32 x 8H No-Rim-Cut Plain. 8.000, 
8,000. I. J. McLaughlin Co., Bellamy 
St.. 1, 88 z 6 No-Rim-Cut Plain. 11,000. 
J. M. Perrant, Bellamy St., 1, 84 x 4 
No-Rim-Cut Plain, 9,000. Somerville 
Hdwt. Co., 3,31 x 4 atneber All-Weather
O, 000, 9,000 Twin City Tranifer, 2, 
86 z 4M Rib. Cord, 22,000, r 17,000. 
Twin City Transfer, 1, 36 s 6 No-Rlm- 
Cut All-Weather, 14,980. Twin City 
Transfer, 1, 80 s 6 No-Rlm-Cut All- 
Weather, 14,000. LETHBRIDGE—Dr.
P. M. Campbell. 86 x 4M N.R.C. All- 
Weather Treads, over 111,000, another 
car still going, having done more tiled 
10,000. MILK RIVER—Smith Bros., 
31 a 4 All-Weather Tread, 30,000. ST. 
ALBERT—V Levasseur, 86 a 4M- Rib. 
Cord.. 9.000.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER—R. M. Bred- 
•bsw. 16,642. R. Clarke, 16.101. T. 
C. Coldlcutt, 15,000. POINT GREY— 
J. M. Boweil, 8,300. VANCOUVER— 
C E. Berg, 1320 Pendrlll St., 21,260. L. 
Basas». 786 Prior St., 14.632, 15,321 
H. Brooks, 604 Main St.. 7,000. H. N. 
Clements. 726 Heating» St. W.. 21.260. 
Corporation. South Vancouver Ambul
ance, 6,607. W. Cruck. cere Blue Fun
nel Motor Line, average from 8.000 to 
10.000. C. Cunningham. BlrkaBld*., 7,000. 
Mr. Edwards. 1383 Howe St., 18,600 
Walter Oow, 984 Burrsrd St., 7,000. R. 
H utchlsoo, 1100 Burnaby St., 9,600 S. W. 
Hooper. 338 Carroll St., 15,200. 1. H.
L. Kleamen, 1120 Pendrlll St., 16,000. 
A C. Lawson. 1264. 17th Ave. Beat, 
11,060. A. Mathiaon. 2029 48th Ave., 
12.900 E. Moran. 338 CarrsU St.; 
12,300. 8. Mowatt, 1052 Burnaby St., 
7,000. E Moran, 410 12th Ave. Wait. 
16,000. Q McGill, care Blue Punnel 
Motor Line average from 8,000 to 10,- 
000. G. Neilaon. care Blue Punnel 
Motor Line, average from 8,000 to 10,- 
000. H. M. Priestman, 3321, 7tb Ave.
&im.ofe,
Broadway Beat, 10,000. Terminal City 
Motor Co, 10,600. T. j. Whiteside, 
384 12th Ave. West, 9,000. P. Wilcox, 
cere Blue Funnel Motor Line, average 
Irom 8,000 to 9.000. J. T. Ç. William». 
1103 Pacific St, 9.800. VICTORIA— 
j. W. blaclrwdll. 1846 Oak Bey Ave.. 15.- 
000 Walter Dendrldge, 18*6 Oak Bay 
Ave., 20,000. J. R. Haottin. 3113 
Quadra St, 12,000. Jam»» Kennedy, 
90S Russell St, 12,000. James Morgan, 
1820 Lillian Road, 14,000. J. W. Orr, 
723 View St, 2, 33 x 4. N.R.C, Goodyear 
AU-Weather, 12,000. C. F. Wood. 1724 
Pembroke St, 12,600.

X
ONTARIO * 4 No-

Goodyear Tires Have Traveled 
the Equivalent to Four Times 

from Halifax to Vancouver

BBAMSVILLE—Mr». Wm. Glb»oo 6,- 
000. DUNDAS—J. J. Grafton, 9,000. 
Mr. Letclmlew, fiJOO. Mr. Hornl- 
breek. 7.400. EM^RUM—R. A. j. 
Fllllon, 1, 80.3H CUncber Plain 16,060 
FAIRBANK—J. J. Llttll L 80is 354
N. R.C. Plain, 20.000. GUELPH—AV. 
Drlnkwater, 15,000 miles on • Ford.
?ro»T^t^o,x.4Wx 3Mait
cber Plain, 7,000. tîAMILTON-S. 
Addlaon, care William» Plano Co, 88 S 
4,9,000. R. S. Allen, 61 Glenlern Ave, 
7,800. A. Brown, Wentworth St. S, 
6,300. M. Cummins», cor. Barton and 
Tame», 9,000. T7 Colline. 198 Emerald 
St. N, 12,000, Dr. Barker, cor. Park and 
Mein. 6,600. Mr. Drake. 6.560. Gib- 
bona * Yellowlee», 8,600. Stanley Hill», 
Aberdeen Ave, 7,000. B. R. Hopkin»,
44 Palrlelgh Cre», 6,400. J. B. Hantil- 
ten, 7,600. Mr. Huetable, 9,000. W. 
Tone*. Citlaen'» Taxi Car, 80 s 8H. 
U.Ooé. J. Tolley * Son». John St. S^
87 a 4M. 7.000. O. M. Lyon, 831 Seat 
Ave. N, 37 a 4M, 3,000. H. MacCon- 
nal. Hunter St. W., 87 a 5,-3,000. Ed
ward Mill», Bay St, 7.000. Mr. Me- 
Dougal, 6,800, Ritchie Cut Stone Co,
O, 400. J. J. Scott, 35 Rebloeon St, 87 
a 6, 8,000. H. Stevenson, King St. East,
86 a 4. 14,000. A. O. Sacord, 240 King 
William St, 11,000. Mr. St*wart, York 
St. Market Theatre, 12,000. V. white, 
148 Homewood Are, 7,000. W. H. 
Yatea, 19 Leemlne Bt, t-200 LON
DON—Ed. Shea, I8.006. OTTAWA—
T. J. Carter, 76 Rocheater St!, 30 a 3M 
Plain. 7,000. B. A. LeSurler. Sheppard 
Apt». 60 x N.R.C. All-Weather, 
6.000. B. O. B. McKay, 1. 36 a 4M N. R. C. All-Weather, 9,700. STONEY 
CREEK—J. A. Lottridge, 6,400. STRAT
FORD—Frank Copue, 102 Ontario St. 
7,200. Rev. D. J. Baren, 6,600. J. A. 
MrFadgen, 6,000. Miller Bros, 174 
Ontario St, 7,000. Dr. Lorn» Robert
son. 66 Alfcert St, 7,000. TEES WA
TER—A. Lambertu», 2, 81 a 4. over 
8.000. TILLSONBURG—John Hmtae, 
10,000. Tho». Taylor, 16,000, 80 a 
3M Clincher Plain. TORONTO-». 
V. Barber, IS Oriole Gardant, 6,000, 
R. Bigley, Bjgley Heating Co, Queen 
St. East. 9.672. D. R. Callum, Dom
inion Bank Bldg, 7,000. T. C. Coomb», 
18 Indian Rd. Cre». 8,000. A. L. 
Gourtey, 23 Trlller Ave, 84 a 4, 3,000. 
Dr. Gulane, Carlton St, 30 x 3M Plain 
12,000. A. O. Hunt, 82 Front St. W,

3M N.R.C. Plain, 12.000. A- O. 
Hogg. 305 St. George St, 1, 83 a 4 N. 
R.C. Plain, 11,000. C. W. B. Mac- 
Kenzle, 72 Langmuir Ave, 30 1 3M 
Plain. 9,000. wT Parry, 58 Fermanagh 
Ave, 2, 30 a 3M, 9,000. Mr. Sparling, 1 
Wilson, Little ft Badgerow, 4, 31 x 4 All 
Weather, 9,600. White ft Co, Church 
St, 2, 33 x 4 All-Weather, 11,000 and 
18.000. WINDSOR—Wm. J. OUmore, 
20,000. WOODSTOCK—Lieut. Ja«. 
Dent, 34 z 4. 7,000. Thee. Kina, 34*4, 
7,000. Wm. Gould, 7,800 rallia on a 
Ford. M. S. Schell, 36 z 4M. 7,600.

H. B.

I: —F.
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tire! It is en achievement that any motorist Is proud of.'! 10,000 miles from one 
But the Goodyear achievement far exceeds the producing of an occasional tire 
that gives this excess mileage. There are hundreds of Goodyear Tires that 
have gone 9,000, 10,000, 11,000, or even 12,000 miles. We publish here the 
names and addresses of some of those motorists .whose.Goodyear Tires have ' 
averaged around 10,000 miles. ^
One factor has entered into this' unusual performance.^ Goodyear Quality—a 
quality that is maintained regardless of price, and to which the leftrer price of} 
Goodyears is only an incident
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Not Jusf in Isolated CasesOhaa. Herahon Etugene and Michael 
Swart*. Joaepût Oatro and Harry Lib- 
ernan, all hailing from Montreal, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective* Levitt and Mulholland on a 
charge of obtaining money by false 
pretences.

According to the police, money was 
obtained from the employee of various 
factories thruout the city by means of 

called "Choose your favorite

1
r i

AnZtire maker can'cite cases'where a tire has given great mileage. Here and 
there a Goodyear tire has gone 20,000 miles or more. But one tire will not much 
affect the average mileage given by a brand of tires.
But hundreds of Goodyear Tires giving excess mileage have raised the aver- -, 
age of the whole. ^ Wbat hundreds of motorists have done, any motorist can do. „
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QUIETNESS REIGNS 

IN CAMP BORDEN
a game
girl," In which contestants are required 
to push a small circular piece from an 
oblong piece of cardboard. On each 
oblong there are 50 circular pieces, cov
ered with red tissue paper, and perfor
ated In such a manner as to fall out 
at the back when pushed with the 
finger. When the circle is pushed out, 
the red tissue paper le lifted, disclos
ing a Christian female name and a 
number, the number designating -how 
much the contestant shall pay tor -his 
chance. At the top of the oblong Is a 
larger circle covered with gold paper, 
behind which Is the winning number. 
The winner of the lottery gets a gold- 
filled Gillette safety razor.

The gang has successfully operated 
In Quebec, Montreal and Hamilton. 
They came from Hamilton to this city 
yesterday, and since that time have 
managed to circulate twelve pieces of 
cardboard among thç factory employes 
all over the city, stating at the same 
time that they were doing dt for the 
benefit of the Red Cross. The police 
say that in Montreal one man alone 
cleaned up $200 In one week. The con
tents of the card yield the sum of 
$12.76, out -of which two Gillette razors 
are given, one to the winner and one 
to tho agent In the factory, valued at 
seven dollars.

Information was laid by a workman 
who had become suspicious of the 
game, with the result that Detectives 
Levitt and Mulholland arrested the five 
men in a down-town hotel, at the same 
time seizing over five dozen razors and 
other paraphernalia-

1I:
.

Not Just on Good Roads1No Drill During Intense Heat 
—Men Will Complete Tent 

Arrangements. Note especially the addresses given here. We could have selected a few tires 
which had run on good roads and reached a- far higher average than 10,000 
miles.
But the names were selected throughout the entire Dominion of Canada from 
coast to coast. We want to show that a great many Goodyear Tires can aver
age 10,000 miles on all kinds of roads. The deep-rutted, grinding, clay roads 
of Quebec. The winding, rocky mountain roads that tear and pull on the fa
brics. The almost invisible prairie trails—water, Sand, stones, holes, full of tire 
enemies.
to give mileage under the worst conditions. When the conditions are improved 
the mileage is greater.
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The hard tread-wearing roads of Ontario. Goodyear Tires are builtSASKATCHEWAN 
CARIBVALB—J.O.Sullivan, 4, 80s 8M 
Clincher Plein, 16,000. CRAIK—Frank 
Parks, 1. 80 z 3M Clincher Plain, 10.800.
1. 30 x 3M Clincher Plain, 11,000. 1, 30 
a 3M Clincher Plain, 13,300. 1, 30 a 3M 
Clincher Plain,13,600. DUNDURN—J. A. 
Cowan, 8,097. BSTLIN—David Boyle.
4 care, 7,000 each. W. H. Meyer», * 
car». 6,600 each. QU’APPELLE—W>. 
A. Caswell, 2, 37 a 4M Plain, 8.CÔ0. 
REGINA—J. P. Bole, 4 car». 9,900 
each. Frank Clark, 8,500 each. W. 
Earlier, 8,600 each. Dr. C. R. Paradis. 
8.000 each. 8, 000 each. 13.000 each. 
13,000 each. Police Patrol, i, 87 i 6 
Plain, 7,500. 1, 86 a 6 Plain. 8.600. 
W N. Rear, 2, 30 a 3M Clincher Plain, 
9,000. Geo. Speer», 1 tire, 7.944. 1.
lire 6,947. Stockton ft MailUoo. 14,- 
000. Chief White. Fire Dept.. 2. 34 x 4 
All Weather. 7,000. J. M. Wessetl. 
4 car». 8.500. 8,600, 9,000. 11,109.
SASKATOON—Dr. Morse. 2. 36 x 
4M tires. 7,866 each. J. E. Stickney, 
Stickney, 4 tire», 15,000 each. G. 6. 
Underwood, 2 tires 36 a 4 Plain, 8,500. 
2 tire». 8,700. Dr. Vallance. 1. 30 a 3M 
tire 6,060. TRBGARVA—Wm. Seed.
2, 30x3 M Tire». 10,000. WINDTHORST 
—Dr. T. H. Argue, 4 30 a 3M Clincher 
Plain, 9,500.

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Ont., July 11.—In 

every part of the camp conditions are 
quiet tonight. Soldiers are going about 
their evening duties ns usual. Baseball, 
soccer and cricket games arc In progress, 
thus contrasting with yesterday's un
pleasantness. There are some special 
guards on duty.

While at camp today Sir Sam Hughes 
-Inaugurated tho rifle ranges by firing the 
first shot. He made two'bull's eyes and 
two Inner circle scores at a 100-yard 
range.

Headquarters announces there will be 
a two-day cessation of drill In view of 
the Intense heat now prevailing, and to 
facilitate the work of completing tent 
area arrangements.

Soldiers Damage Goods.
At two this afternoon a group of un

ruly soldiers did several hundred dollars 
of damage hy pillaging crates of soda 
bottles and boxes of fruit and groceries 
that were lying on the G.T.R. open plat
form.

At 3 p.m. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes drew 
out on a special C.P.R. train for Toronto. 
A crowd of privates thronged near him. 
"Are we going to stay in Camp Borden7" 
shouted a private. "No," shouted a num
ber of men. Some others said "To 
with Camp Borden.” "Yes. you will stay 
here all right." answered sir Sam. A 
number of the soldiers jeered as the train 
pulled out. Sir Ham stood on the rear 
platform of the train.

Died from the Heat.
Ptc. John Campbell of the 204th Besver 

Battalion of Toronto died at 6 o’clock 
from weakness caused bv tlie heat. His 
father, Roderick Campbell, lives 1n 
Airdross. Scotland, and a sister, Mrs. 
John Eddy, at 45 Dunedin avenue. To
ronto. Pte. Campbell took part In the 
review, but complained of illness when 
nearing the camp again.

There were 35 heat cose», nut omy 
eleven men needed to go to the hospital.

Lleut.-Col. A. Cooper, commander of 
the 198th Buffs, has just received special 
permfision from King George for the 
Buffs to wear the dragon aa its battalion 

It Is one of the most famous
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You, Too, Can Get This Mileage NEW BRUNSWICK

!&-Vn =a’=H''ù®
Geo. Robertson, 1* SACKVILLE
sA',,o55’-ffi‘iS'T7e’r?;
C. Williams, 12.000. SUSSEX—T. J.. 

- Mercer. 7.000.

tt
;ïYour tire can give you greater mileage. If you will equip with Goodyears, 

take proper care of your tires, allow the Goodyear Service Station Dealer to 
help you, your mileage should be far in excess of that you would reasonably 
expect. The Goodyear organization stands ready to make good on this daim. 
Such mileage makes your decreased tire-cost-per-mile offset your increase 
gasoline-cost-per-mile.
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■vault of 
i'berrs of thl 
a Reuter 
Lwas as fo 
I 103 Sod 
B2 Young] 
[Agrarians;

NOVA SCOTIAKNIGHTS TEMPLARS ON
A VISIT TO TORONTO

Leeway; 12.000.iili QUEBEC
ps’.
5 33 v 4 N. R. C., Plain, 11.000

Party From Pittsburg Were 
Sightseeing in City Yester

day. Goodyear
v MADCTN CANADA

MANITOBA
WINNIPEG, MAN-—nontd.BDRANS—W. C. Luon, Mileage 8,000 In 

two year», have u»ed for another two yeare 
in aervice and still good. MORRIS—T. 
Drought, 4 tires, 10,800 each. WINNI
PEG—C. Cooper, 621 Alexander, Ford. 
Plain Tread, 8.000. Harrison Taxicab Co.. 
c/0 McKae ft Griffith», 35 x 4M. 16.000. 
J. S. Hiam, Union Bank, 37 x 6, 6,000 In

Egayai® •
000. F. c. Stevenson, mil McArthur 
Bids 8 000 C. F. Thompson, 10,000. R. T.) Wbftia Co- 33 » A AU-Weatber. 7.600

4 A spécial train of twelve steel care 
stopped over In Toronto yesterday to 
let Its passengers, the Knights Tem
plet Commandery of Pittsburg, Pa., see 
Toronto. This commandery has been 
on an excursion since tho 13th of June, 
having been at the big conclave In Los 
Angeles. They returned thru Canada, 
visiting Victoria and Vancouver, and 
coming thru by the main line of the 
C. P. It., seeing the Rockies by day
light and spending several days at the 
M.rlous points of Interest.

The train carried many prominent 
Americana. Including the Grand Com
mander of the United States, Lee S 
Smith, the commander of Pennsyl
vania, George Williams, and many 
ethers.

On Thursday the Mystic Shrlners. 
Mecca Shrine, of New York City, will 
be in Toronto over 500 strong, and 
lave reserved the whole of the King 
Kdward Hotel. On Friday the Aleppo 
Shrine of Boston, led by W. F. Ken
drick, are coming to Toronto, with a 
bund of 100 pieces. 260 guards and 600 
knights. They will be met at the dock 
by the 48th Highlanders’ band, and 
will march to the city hall and, with 
the Lulu Temple. Philadelphia, and 
other visiting shrines, will receive a 
civic welcome from Mayor Church.

■
■
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privateer on the high ** 
German Government slw 
slsteti upon that right. 1 
It Is argued, It would be 
ot the German Interpretation 
temational law for the Dew» 
to take aboard armament °» 
the three-mile limit and to P*V 
commerce.

butDeutschland is potentially a warship, ( gardlng the use of any underwater 
even tho designed and used as ,,a 
merchant.

The department will take the em
bassies’ views under consideration In 
connection with the report of Captain 
Hughes, the American naval expert, 
who Is making a physical examination 
of the big submarine In search of any 
warlike equipment;

Early Representation.
Before the arrival of the Deutsch

land, acting upon the basis of re
ports In the press that a submarine

WASHINGTON. July 11.—Repre- WM due at an American port, Col- From the allies point of view any 
sentations have been made to the vl”° BarclaV' the British counsellor submarine Is essentially a warship.
state denartment bv th* Ttritiah and an<1 cl'argr® daffalr*B In the tempo- The United States, Great Britain, .

18fd twry absence of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, and France agree on the doctrine that c,uelx e- -or -atwn<tv el°baeelee jjstttog up the claim | communicated to Secretary Lansing it is illegal to change the character dian Pacific agent, or W. ^ 
that the German merchant submarine ‘he position of his government, re- of a merchant ship into a cruiser or district passenger agent, To

FOE FIGHTS FIERCELY
ALONG STOKHOD RIVER

,ys ha*cfaft in commercial service. Again 
yesterday, Mr. Barclay, In addition to 
notifying the department of the ar
rival of the Deutschland to lay the 
foundation for subsequent claims for 
any damages that latTi 
dieted on British commerce, took oc
casion to direct 
Polk’s attention to the representations 
he had made on July 3. M. Jusser- 
and, the French ambassador, also havo 
been In communication with the de
partment.

emblem, 
emblems of the British ermy.

Soldiers who are Orangemen are being 
granted permlaalon to take the train out 
of.camp for the July 12 celebration. 
About a thousand are going.

Infantry brigade changea: Lleut.-Col. 
N. Smith, to be brigadier Sth Brigade, 
and Lleut.-Col. B. Robson of 9th.

IS P0IEN11AL WARSHIP!
Teyton Airmen Continually At

tack Russians With Machine 
Guns.

PETROGRAD, July 11, via London, 
12.55 a.m.—An official communication 
Issued this evening tells of the pro
gress of the campaign along the line 
of the Stokhod River. It says:

"In the region of the Stokhod. the 
fighting continues, the enemy display
ing the greatest desperation. Enemy 
airmen continually make flights be
hind our lines, attacking our troops 
with bombs and machine guns."

r might be in-

i: Acting-SecretaryRepresentations at Washington 
on Behalf of the Entente 

Allies.
- \

i Homessskers' Excursions to the 
of Wheat.

Homeseekers’ excursions to 3S 
Canada at low fares via Cansow 

each Tuesday until Oct * 
Particulars from any

PRESENTED TO J. SUTHERLAND.

R 1
it'»As n reward for his eight years of 

faithful service, J. Sutherland, late 
president of the Bricklayers’ Union, 
was presented with a sum of money at 
the meeting of the union In the Labor 
Temple last night.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD " JULY 12 1916I PORT ON RED SEA 
TAKEN BY ARABS

Official Statements Mortgage Sales. Estate NoticesMortgage Sales

HAMILTON 
4 NEWS .*

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

""preeblrid Property* °F VALUABLE'

Under and by virtue of the power of 
•ale contained in each of certain regls- 

mortgagee (which will be produced 
àt the time of aalej, there wifi be of- 
ttrt$ by public auction at theauction room» of Ward Price, Limited, at 
Richmond street east, Toronto, on Wcd- 
neaday, Aug. Z, 1916, at the hour of 1Z 

> clock noon, the following valuable free
hold lande and premises in the City of 
Toronto, In separate parcels as hereinafter set out

Parcel Number One—‘Being part of lot 
number eight, according to registered 
rian number 1760, haring a frontage on 
the west aide of Cloverdale avenue of 
about sixteen feet seven Inches (16' 7") 
by- a depth of about one hundred and 
nine feet elx Inches (109’ 6”), on which 
land la erected house said to be known 
ae number 48 Cloverdale avenue.

Parcel Number Two—Being parta of 
lota numbers seven and eight, according 
to registered plan number 1760, having 
a frontage on the west aide of Clover
dale avenue of about sixteen feet-six 
Inches ae- 6") by a depth of about one 
hundred end nine feet ten Inches (109' 
10 l, on which land Is erected house 

Id to be known as number 60 Clever- 
avenue.

Parcel Number Three—Being part of 
lot number seven, according to regis
tered plan number 1760, having a front
age on the west side of Cloverdale aV- 
, .. of about sixteen feet five and one- 
half Inches (16’ 614’’) by a depth of about 
one hundred and nine feet nine Inches 
(100 8 ), on which land 1» erected house 
•aid to be known aa number 69 Clover
dale avenue.

Parcel Number Four—Being parte of 
lota numbers elx and seven, according 
to registered plan number 1760, having 
a frontage on the west aide of Clover- 
dak avenue of about sixteen feet nine 
and one-half Inches (16' 9V) by a depth 
of about one hundred and nine feet seven 
and one-half Inches (106' 714''), on which 
land la erected house said to be known 
aa number 64 Cloverdale

Each of the above h 
brick, containing six rooms and bath, 
With hot-air furnace and wired tor elec- 
tric lighting.

TERMS—Ten per Cent, ot the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time ot 
aale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty day» after the eale.

For further particulars and condition» 
ot sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 34 
Richmond Street East. Toronto, or to 

ROLPH & STILES,
S7 Tong* Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day ot July, 

A.D. 1916.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Angus Cornish, Late of the City ef 
Toronto, In the County ef York, Claes- 
worker. Deceased.
NOTICE I» hereby given pursuant to 

Chapter 121, Revised Statutes of On
tario, 1914, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Angus Cornish, who died on or about 
the 26tn day of May, 1916, are required 
on or before the 13th day of August, 1916, 

send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to 
) undersigned, C. K. Maodonald, 

cltor for William 3. Cornish,

MFreehÆd Property* °F VALUABLE
French.s Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained tn a certain registered 
mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), there will be offered for 
•ale. by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 34 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, on Wednes
day, July 12, 1916, at the hour of 13 
o' clock noon, the following valuable free
hold land and premises known as Isabella 
Mansion», and situate at the northwest 
comer of Isabella and Sherboume streets, 
In the City of Toronto, composed of parte 
of Lots Noe. forty-three, forty-four and 
forty-five, on west side of Bherbourne 
street. Plan 132A, having a frontage on 
Sherboume street of 14» feet 414 Inches, 
more or less, by a depth of 44 feet, more 
or lees, on Isabella street, subject to a 
right-of-way to the owners and occupants 
of the property adjoining to the West 
thereof over the northerly eight feet of 
the above-described lands.

Upon the aforesaid land#» Is said to be 
erected a new and modem private hotel 
containing twenty-three rooms, each 
with a bath, and twelve rooms With 
shower baths I three suites, each two 
room» with bath: alx single rooms, five 
with running water, two baths; writing 
room, reception room, private dlnlng- 

;, public dining-room, office, equip
ped kitchen and equipped laundry, two 
maid’s rooms, with bath, and Janitor’s 
quarters with bath. The building 1» 
•team-heated and light and well Ventilat
ed, with modem equipment of house telephone, etc.

The property will be sold subject to 
latlng tenancies.

TERMS

Yesterday’s French communique 
said:
•."Op the left bank of the Meuse 

(Verdun front) there were severe ar
tillery engagements in the sectors ot 
Avooourt iind Chattancourti

‘‘To the right of the river the bom
bardment yesterday of mil1 positions 
from Fleury (south of Douaumont) to 
a point east of Chcnoi* was redoubled 
In lnteneltyi At 4 o'clock this morning 
♦he Germans delivered an attack over 
the whole front thus bombarded, Bast 
of Fumln Wood and Chcnols Wood the 
enemy gained a foothojd in out ad
vanced tJrencheS, but Immediately 

ejected entirely by counter-at
tacks, Elsewhere our curtain of fire 
and our machine gune broke up the at
tacks of the enemy- The bombard
ment continues In this region,

"West of Pont-a-Houssen, u Sur
prise attack delivered by the enemy 
against one Of out trenches west of 
Mort mare Weed was broken up com
pletely,

"In Lorraine, after spirited artillery 
preparation, the German* attacked the 
salient in our line east of Relllon and 
succeeded in penetrating portions of 
our first line ever a front ef 200 
metres,

"In the vicinity of Veho the enemy 
attempted by the explosion of four 
mines to destroy one of our trenches. 
He was checked by our fire and driven 
back, leaving dead and wounded. We 
occupied the craters ef the German 
mines.

"In the Vosges, south ot Lusse, an 
attack ef the enemy wae broken up 

•with grenades. North of La Fonten- 
elle a surprise attack on the trenches 
ot the enemy enabled ue to penetrate 
first line trenches and a support 
trench, which we cleared out. We 
brought back some prisoners.

“On both sides of the Somme the 
night passed in quiet.

"The total number of prisoners taken 
by us south of the Somme in the 
fighting of the last tew days Is now 
more than 1800,"

tbr tiamlHee OHM* bt the tarante 
Wetid IS he# Iscated hi 4* Sesth 
fteKsit htrtefc____________________ Cunfuda, Arabia, Captured 

From Turks by Revo- 
lutionista-

Midnight List
toINFANTRY!

jKIUSîDTO 
RESCIKO LIGHT BÏLAW

the soli-I ad-kllled In action—460718, John Berry. 
Beaman P.O., Trnnscona, Man.) 63181

sdurim, “«a.-Si. »
Intyre, Florence. C.B.i 3610S, Percy H. 
Nicholls, Montreal: 69796, Lewie S. 
Peverelle, 17 Euclid avenue, Toronto; 
110491, Chas. H, Pratt, Richmond. Ont. i 
A8810O. Herbert Reee, Font WiUlarn. 

462577, Wm. Robinson. 236 Sack- 
street. Toronto | Lieut. Charles J. 

Bedford, N.S.I 79627, Harry 
Dunnaven P.O.. Pembroke, Ont.

mlnletrator of the said estate, full par
ticulars of their claim» and the 
of the securities. If any, held b 

And further take notice 
said last mentioned date 
mlnletrator will proceed to 
assets of the aafd dee#

!e nature 
ny them, 

that after the 
the said ad- 

diatribute the 
eeeaaed among 

entitled thereto, having regard on 
those claim* of which he Shall then 
notice and he shall not 
•aid ease 
tribu ted
EM* - 1 ■■■■
at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of July,

F
FORT ALSO OCCUPIED

• me those 
iiy to 

tan uten nave 
not be liable for the 
part thereof so dle- 

i to any person or persons of 
claims he shall not have notice 
time of such distribution.

Good Headway Made by Ser
ious Uprising Against 

Constantinople.
Bui Acting Mayor Decides 

Must Wait Until Next 
Meeting.

It
or anyOnt.: wasville

Roche. Bedford, N.S.I 79627, H 
Russell, Dunnaven P.O.. Pembroke 

Died of wounds—«7046, Arehl 
Veitch. 477 Roncesvalles avenue. T

/n v bald
Roncesvalles s venue, Toron- 

Frank Welker Veitch^ Pjatta-477
tot 427*88.
ville, Ont. i 67647, Corn, 
ere. Sydney Mine#, C.B, , ,,

ertt/ssrst, Jts.
00sli.ne5eo, ‘ C.reon. ftMit-'

A ' CAIRO, Egypt, via London, July 11. 
—Arabs have captured the Town of 
Kunfuda, Arabia, 
taken the fort

C. E. MACDONALD. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for William J. Cornish, the 
Administrator.

' MODERATOR ELECTED « 408
They also nave

35Hamilton Presbyterian Confer
ence Met Yesterday—Rev.

J. Leckie Appointed.

room Leaalde Munitions Company, Limited.
Public notice 1» hereby given that tin

der the first part of chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
aa The Companies Act, letters patent 
have been Issued under the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 27th day ot June, 1916, lnoorpor- 

WilMam Alfred James Case, aeUcl- 
Taylor

A despatch from London, under date 
of June 22, said that reports had been 
received there of a serious uprising 
against the Turks In Arabia. The reb
els, under command of the Grand 
Sheriff of Mecca, the chief magistrate 
of the Holy City, were reported to have 
captured Mecca, Jlddah, the chief sea
port of Arabia, and Talf. The rebels 
were said to hare proclaimed the In
dependence ot the Arabs from Otto-

lfn speOBtKtsufi
T*i*rlousiyW|M—<?ant. Finlay D. Fraser. 
Brantford, Ont.; H0698. Napoleon Jos. 
Gardner, Montreal:Moore. Sydney, N.8.; .440035, Campbell 
Patereon, Seeks toon: 92844, Gunner Geo,
M. White, Moncton, N.B. __Wounded—100422. Samuel Bernstein.
Calgary: Cant. Leonard M. Bldwell. Port 
Arthur: 4614*4, Victor Borrle. Dalkeith. 
Ont.; 43319. Edw. R. Brooke. Thamesford. 
Ont.: Lieut. Whitman S. Browne. Wlnd- 
aor, N.S.: 441628. Alfred Burberry. St.
Clarens avenue.Toro*0; 409099. Arthur 
Burman. Bredenbury, Saak.: 47*606, Moses 
Butta, New Aberdeen. N.8.: 447420. James 
W. Caueton, Calgary; 476432. Arthur W. 
Chestnut. 71 Walker avenue. Toronto I 
69166, John C. Clement. Torontei 123034. 
Stephen C. Crosble. Hamilton: 44602), 
Edgar S. Cormier. Middle Sackyllle. N.B.. 
101112, Riley L. Gill. Grand Prairie, Alto.: 
416383, Edward Hamel, Montreal; 420619, 
Victor Hogan. Medicine Hat; 186267. Jas. 
T. Bedford, 10 Marlmosa street, Toronto: 
418867, Jas. A. Horsborough. Montreal: 
622247, Kenneth A. McFarland, Winni
peg: Major Bartlett McLennan, Meet- 
real; A88469, Wm. B. Nase. Danvers. 
Mass.; Lieut. Gerald D. O’Grady. 142 
College street, Toronto: Lieut. Chas. B. 
Otton. Regina: 467024. Walter Rlchard- 
■on. Three Hills, Alto.; 440396, Merma- 
duke R. Teaedale. Kelfldd. Sask. ; 446664, 
Hugh Y. Torrance, South Manchester, 
Conn.: 171229, Corp. John Vase, 188 Dov- 
ercourt roed. Toronto; 47976, Norvln D. 
Wenner, Millersburg, Pa.; 160147, 
man H. Woolger. Levine, Man.

Died—69779, Chas. H. Preston, Bay- 
side, Reeds, N.B.

Previously reported unofficially) 
officially prisoner of war—27696,
Ernest Albert Pay, 608 West Bloor street, 
Toronto.

enue

ex-HAMILTON, 'Wednesday, July 12.—The 
Pity council, in session last evening, was 
afforded no option of reconsidering the 
iayllght-savlng bylaw. Petltltna largely 
iIgned were In the possession of S. H. 
Kent, city clerk, urging the council to 
rescind Its bylaw and revert to standard 
time, but Controller Morris, who had 
been appointed acting mayor In the ab
sence of Mayor Captain Walters, an
nounced early In the meeting that the 
daylight-saving question would have to 
come up under the head of new business. 
When It wae brought up, he. ruled that 
there could be no discussion, only a notice 
of motion, which could not be considered 
until the next meeting, one month hence.

Petitions against the continuation of 
the schedule were from employee of the 
National Steel Car Company, I 
Rallwaymen’s Union, the Kllgo 
featuring "Company and the Oliver Chilled 
Plow Company. The notice of motion 
came from Aid. Halford. It was that a 
plebiscite bo token at the municipal elec
tions In January to secure the opinion 
of the voters. The board of control’s 
recommendation that A. P. Kappele and 
B. R. Gray be appointed business man
ager and city engineer, respectively, for 
a probation period of four months, wae 
carried. Aid. Halcrow objected. 

ji Aid. Langs was appointed to the works 
, committee to fill the vacancy caused by 

the recent death of Aid. R. M. Roy. A 
bylaw appointing returning officers and 

| fixing polling places for the by-electlon 
lm Ward Three wae adopted.

Soldiers’ Insurance wae principal dis
cussion at the meet mg of the recruiting 
league last night and a committee was 

I appointed to wait upon the board of con
trol for the purpose of ascertaining the 

I exact status of the insurance of the men 
I who have gone overseas and whether or 
I net any or all of them are insured.
I- Lleut.-Col. Robertson stated that he 
I had been given to understand that 
I 000 worth of Insurance had been 
I out to cover about 1000 soldiers In 8600 
I policies for single men and 31000 policies 
I for married men. The question that will 

be asked the board of control Is 
in the case of a man being Insured the 
city is the beneficiary or whether the de
pendents of soldiers are the beneficiaries.

Members of board of trade appeared 
before the Wentworth Council yester
day evening for the purpose of having 
the city and the county co-operate In 
repairing the beach road, the latter to 
pay thirty per cent, of the cost, but there 
will be nothing done until the Intor- 
urbar. road scheme, which calls for 20 

1 miles of repair work to be done by the 
county, has been discussed by both par
ties.

Grunts of $180 and *60 were made 
to the Children's Aid Society and the 
board of agriculture respectively, while 
the application of District Representative 
Allan of the department of agriculture 
for $609 wae laid over until an estimate 
of the costs of the department for 1916 
are submitted to the council 

County Treasurer Cochran submitted a 
statement of receipts and expenditures 
for June as follows: Total receipts,

' 34J0C.26; expenditure. *22,178.33; over- 
, draft cn Jan. 14. 1916. *51,623.15: over

draft on June 1, lui6. *25.923.65. and 
overdraft on July 1. 1916, *43,805.72'.

Rev. Nell M. Leckie, of Kirkwall, 
elected moderator for the ensuing six 

\ months at a m ctlng of the Hamilton 
I I’rcshytcrian Conference In 8t. Paul’s 
I Church yesterday evening.
I The resignations of Rev. Dr. W. J. 
I Day ot Slnicoe, after forty years of 
I service, and of Dr. John R. McCrim- 
Imor of Jarvis and Walpole charges, 
I were accepted. Considerable rilscus- 
I elon arose over the recent resignation 

of Dr. A. S. Grant, ho It was explained 
I that the action was simply due to a 

difference between Dr. Day and a 
member of the augmentation commit
tee. Authorization to moderate to St. 
Giles Church, Hamilton, and at Chip
pewa and Cayuga was given to tho 
Rev. George H. Smith of St. Cathar
ines.

ating 
tor, J: Ten per cent of the purchase 

money to be paid down at the time of 
•*}e and the balance to be paid within thirty days after the eale.

For further particulars and condition» 
of eale, apply to the auctioneers, 84 
Richmond street east, Toronto, or to 

ROLPH ft STILES,
87 Yonge Street, Toronto,

_ , _ Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this l«h day of June,

A.U, 1916.

tor, James Broad bent Taylor, accountant, 
Charte» Law ford Vslens and WtiUam 
Moriey Smith, student», and Leo Francis 
.Snyder, secretary, all of the City of 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, for 
the following purpose», vis.:— 

to) To carry on the business of me
chanical, electrical and chemical engi
neers, foundrymen and manufacturer»; to 
construct, erect, acquire, operate end 
maintain macblne shops, blacksmith 
•hope, foundries, smelters, refineries, 
concentrating worioe and chemical works; 
to manufacture, purchase, sell and deal 
In all tixe product» or by-products there
of, and, without limiting the genera 11

to manufacture,__...
assemble, load and 6

man rule,
Kunfuda Is a port on the Red Beet, 

200 miles south of Jlddah.

e avenue 
ouaee 33831» solidIRISH SETTLEMENT 

FILLED WITH PERIL
MORTGAGE SALE OF CITY PRO- party.

lerallty
Milî

of the foregoing,
export, buy, eell, .
in shells, bombs, time-fuses end parts 
thereof and munition» generally, together with _
cannon of a _ _ _
turrets, limbers and mountings of 
description, ammunition woe Mil.

Under the powers of sale contained In 
certain mortgages wl ieh will be p 
faced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at 
rhe Auction Rooms of Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend ft Company, 72 Carlton street. 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 22nd day of 
July, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, In three 
percale, the following properties:

Parcel 1—Part of Tot eighteen on the 
south side of Roehampton avenue, Plan 
689, County of York, about 27 feet front- 

156 feet deep. There 1» said to 
bo erected on tho property a semi-de
tached dwelling house known as street 
No. 167 Roehampton avenue.

Parcel a—Perte of lota eighteen and 
nineteen, south side of Roehampton av
enue, Plan 639, County of York, about 
27 foot frontage by 160 feet deep. There 
Is eald to be erected on the property 
e semi-detached dwelling house known 
as street No. 169 Roehampton avenue.

Parcel 3—Pert of lot number nineteen 
on the south side of Roehampton avenue, 
Plan 639, Courty of York, about 80 feet 
frontage by 150 feet deep. There Is 
eald to be erected on the property a 
detached dwelling known as street No. 
171 Roehampton avenue.

Bach parcel will be offered subject to 
reserved bid filled by the vendors. 
Twenty per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of sale, 
and the balance within fifteen days 
thereafter without Interest. Further 
particulars and conditions of sale will 
be n ade known at the time of aale and 
may be obtained In the meantime at tho 
effloe of the vendors’ solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this thirtieth day of 
Jvne, 1916.

OSLBR. HOSKIN A HARCOURT, 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, Solici

tor! for tho Vi ndors. J. 6,12, 19.

ro-
the Street 
ur Manu- guna, mortars, howltoers and 

all calibres, gun carriages, 
oera and mountings of every 

-----rlption, ammunition wegoos, arm
ored car», motor and other vehicle» and 
artillery generally:

(to) To manufacture, either wholly or In 
part, any good», substances, machine», 
tools, articles, apparatus or things In or 
for the manufacture, or any proceee of 
the manufacture of which the plant, ma
chinery or property ot the congfony may 
from time to time be available or suitable;

(c) To manufacture, either wholly or 
In part, purchase, lease or otherwise ee- 
quire machinery and any and all appar
atus necessary or useful In connection 
with the business of the company, and to 
•ell, lease or otherwise dispose of the same;

(d) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire, own and operate foundries one 
machine shops, and to acquire any plant, 
machinery, stock tn trade, and all pro
perty, real and personal, movable or " 
movable, and righto and privileges 
the company may deem necessary for 
the purposes of Its undertakings or any 
part thereof, and to pay for the 
wholly or In part, In the stock and 
of the company;

(ej To furalah aid to any business or 
undertaking similar In whole or In part 
to that of the company with which the 
company may have business relations, by 
way of loans, bonus, endorsement, agree
ment, guarantee, management, or other 
service, and to manage, supervise and 
control the same In whole or In pa 
to act ae agent or attorney for the

(f) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
the aha tee. bond*, debenture» or other 
securities of any other company or cor
poration, notwithstanding the provielon/i 
of section 44 of "The Compenlea Act" 
and to pay for the same In the elia-rts. 
bonds, debentures or other eecurltlne of 
this company, and to hold, sell, vote nr 
otherwise deal In the share#, oonda. de
bentures or other securities so purchased, 
and to guarantee payment of the prlncli 
pal of or dividends and interest on said 
shares, bonds, debentures or other se
curities, and to promote any company or 
corporation having objects altogether or 
In part similar to those of this company 
or carrying on any business capable of 
being carried on so aa directly or indi
rectly to benefit this company;

(g) To sell, lease or otherwise dispose 
of the property, rights, franchises and 
undertakings of the company, the assets 
thereof or any part thereof, tor such 
consideration as the company may think 
fit, and In particular for shares, deben
tures, bonds or other securities of any 
other company having Objects altogether 
or In part similar to those of the com
pany;

(h) To carry on any other buelnesa 
which may aeem capable of being con
veniently or advantageously carried on 
In connection with the buelnesa of the 
company or calculated directly or Indi
rectly to enhance the value of to fee»!- ' 
tote the realization of or to render more 
profitable any of the company'» busi
nesses, properties or righto;

(I) To apply for, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, and to protect, prolong end renew patents, patent rights, trade marks, 
formulae licenses, protections, conces
sions and the like conferring or relating 
to any exclusive or non-excluelve 
limited right to use, or any secret or 
other Information as to any Invention 
which may seem capable of being used 
tor any of the purpose» of the company, 
or the acquisition of which may seem 
calculated directly or Indirectly to bene
fit the company, and to uae, exercise end 
Improve, develop or grant licensee In re
spect of or otherwise torn to account the 
property righto or information acquired:

(j) To enter Into any arrangement 
with the governments or authorities, su
preme, provincial, civic, municipal, looaj 
or otherwise, that may aeem conducive to 
the company's objects or any of them, 
and to apply tor, promote, and to obtoin 
from any such government, or authority, 
any statutes, ordinances, licensee, eon- 
tracts, orders, regulations, decrees, 
rights, powers, franchises, privileges and 
concessions or other authorizations which 
the company may think deelrable to ob
tain, and to carry out, exercise and to 
comply with the term» of the same;

(k) To enter Into any arrangement tor 
■haring profits, union of Interests, co
operation, Joint adventure, reciprocal 
concession or otherwise with any person, 
firm or corporation carrying on or en
gaged In, or about to carry on or engage 
In any business or transaction capable 
of being conducted so as directly or In
directly to benefit this company, and to 
take or otherwise acquire share* and se
curities of any such company, end to 
sell, hold. Issue or re-leeue the same, 
with or without guarantee of principal or 
interest, and otherwise to deal «n the 
same;

(l) To consolidate or amalgamate with 
any other company having objects simi
lar In whole or In part to those of this 
company:

(m) To make cash advances to custom
ers and others having dealing with the 
company and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by any such persona:

(n) To distribute In soecle »>r other
wise, aa may be resolved, any assets or 
the company among Its members, ann 
particularly the shares, bonds, deben
tures. or other securities of any other 
company that may take over the whole 
or any part of the assets or liabilities of 
this company:

(o) To do all such thing» 
directly or Indirectly to be 
or conducive to or convenient or proper 
for the accomplishment of the purpose* 
or the attainment of the objects of the 
company, or any of them, or expedient 
for the protection or benefit of the com
pany;(p) Any power granted In any 
graph hereof shall not be limited 
etrlcted by reference to or Inference from 
the term» of any other paragraph or to 
or from the name of the company.The operation» of theccmganyto be 
carried on throughout tiie DomfelOn of 
Canada and elsewhere by »e Mmeot 
’■Leaelde Munition» Cor^ny. Umlted. 
with a capital stock of two nundf™ fifty thousand dollars, divided Into *oo 
share* of one hundred doUara eacn. an 
the chief piece of business of the sawi 
company to he at the City Of Toronto. 
In the Province ot Ontario-

Scheme Bouncl to Cause 
Spread of Sinn Fein 

Movement. 333/

RussianI FEELING MISJUDGEDLTA Auction SedesThe Russian official statement of yes
terday says :

"Fighting tn the Stokhod read 
tlnuee. The enemy, having received rein
forcement», brought up powerful artillery 
and Is offering a desperate resistance.

"On the Krlaza-Foneoul-Moldava front, 
northwest of Klmpolung (southern Buko- 
wlna), considerable 
been thrown back by 
gagements at various points. The enemy, 
unable to resist our coup de main, took 
flight.

"Enemy airmen attacked the station 
at Zamtrle, on the Minsk-Baranovichi 
railway line, and dropped 66 bombs.

"On the Black Sea. one of our mall 
packets, lying at anchor without cargo, 
off the Caucasian coast, was sunk by an 
enemy submarine.

“Caucasus front : In the direction of 
Balburt, during the night of July 9, our 
scoute succeeded In securing a height 
and took possession of a Turkish ma
chine gun, after having killed all the 
gunners.

"Further south we captured by assault 
a most powerfully organized Turkish po
sition, which we consolidated. We took 
prisoner 20 officers and 860 men. In the 
direction of Dlarbekr, In the region of the 
Boynukova Valley, our advance guard 
easily repelled a Turkish offensive, tak
ing prisoners end booty."
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AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE PRO- 
pertlee In the City ef Toronto.I on con-Present Nationalist Members 

Unable to Popularize 
Government.

Nor-
There will be of farad tor eale by pub

lic auction on Friday, the 21st day of 
July, 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at Ward 
Price, Limited, Auction Rooms, 84 Rich
mond street east, Toronto, by virtue of 
powers of sale contained in certain mort
gage, which will be produced at the eale, 
the following properties:

Parcel l—That parcel of land in the Ulty 
ot Toronto being composed ot Lot Num
ber two on the east side ot Ontario etreet, 
In the said city, according to registered 
Plan No. 88-E, being the premise» known 
as No. 149 Ontario etreet.

The following Improvement» are «aid 
to be on the propêrty: 2M-»torey, attach
ed brick front, roughcast dwelling on 
brick end stone foundetloni eight rooms 
and bathroom, basement full size, hot
air furnace.

Parcel 2—The west part of Lot No. 60 
on the north side of Walton street in the 
City of Toronto, described as follows: 
Commencing In north limit M Walton 
etreet s* the centre line of partition wall 
between dwellings 32 and 84 Walton 
etreet; thence north to the north limit 
of lot; thence west 16 feet; thence south 
to the north side of Walton street; thence 
east to the place of beginning: except 
part conveyed to one Papenrlch, being 
the premises known No. 34 Walton 

particularly describe^

now
8gt. ly forces have 

fter violent en-
enem 
us »

LONDON, July 11, 10.17 p.m.—Sir 
Horace Plunkett, who has held many 
Important offices In connection with 
Ireland, In an Interview today con
cerning the Irish settlement scheme, 
said he feared the government would 
And it had wholly misjudged the feel
ing of the Irish people, and that Its 
proposal for setting up a government 
in Ireland without consulting the Irish 
electorate would arouse southern and 
Nationalist Ireland, that would drive 
thousands and thousands of moderate 
men Into the Blnn Fein movement,

“It seems to be forgotten," added 
Blr Horace, ” that If the Irish repre
sentatives elected six years ago are the 
natural Instruments to popularize tho 
government they are now presumed to 
be, the rebellion would not have taken 
place against their wishes, even with
out their knowledge.

“A ray of hope In Premier Asquith’s 
statement Is the promise of free dts- 
cu eaton In parliament, which. It may 
be assumed, carries with It a fair con
sideration for some better way.’’

MOUNTED RIFLE».
Previously reported mleelna: now un- 

$100 - officially prisoner of wire-10607», Wm.
SùJSi‘“6.S8n!SK.uffiknS!l?:Robt. 8. Hutcheon. Hatton, Ont.; 106461. 
John W. Nicholson, Winnipeg; 10844», 
Wm. J. Paumer, England; 110491, 
Frances B. Russell, 168 Pacific avenue. 
West Toronto; 108623, Walter Scott, 
Vancouver; 106684, Geo. Wilson, Brandon. 
Man.; 110698, Wm. N, Young, Scota- 
town, Que.Previously reported mleelna ; 
wounded—491063, Samuel Grantham, 8t. 
Thomas.

that
■ same,

bonds

whether

i:1. Rj
x 4 ■

rt and
same;

now
4

MORTGAGE SALE OF DWELLINGS 
Noe. 92 and 96 Vanauley Street, and 
Building In Rear, In the City of To- 
rente.

ARTILLERY.
Seriously 111—805003. Gunner Geo. Bak

er, Owen Sound, Ont.-Wounded—Lieut. Hugh J. MacLaren, 
Brockvllle, Ont.

■M

I Under and bp virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of eale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Charles 
M. Henderson, and Co., auctioneers, No. 
128 King street east, Toronto, on Sat
urday, Aug. 6, 1916, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following lands and 
premises: All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and be
ing composed of the whole of lota thir
ty-seven and thirty-eight, on the west 
side of Vanauley street, In the eald City 
of Toronto, according to Plan D 79.

On the said lands are situated two 
rough-cast cottages with a building In 
rear.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid and also subject to a mort
gage 
tare.

Terms: The terms of aale will be ten 
per cent, of the purchase price to be paid 
down at the time of eale to the vendor’s 
solicitors and the balance to be paid 
within thirty days after date of sale.

Further particulars and conditions of 
aale may be had an application to ven
dor's solicitor».
ROYCE, HENDERSON * BOYD, 1507 

Traders Bank Building. Toronto. Ven
dor's solicitors.

Toronto, July 11th, 1916.

street, and more 
In poster.

Die followingiMEDICAL SERVICES. _ Improvements are said to 
he on the property: 2M storey semi
detached solid brick dwelling on stone 
foundation, 8 rooms and bathroom, base
ment full size with concrete floor, hot- 
water heating, modern plumbing, gaa and 
electric light.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day ot 
sale; for balance terms will be made 
known at the eale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES * LEONARD, Solici

tor», 18 Toronto street, Toronto.
July 7-12-19.

German
Seriously III—Nursing sister Alberta B. 

Armstrong, Trenton, Ont. » The German War Office reported
yesterday:

“Between the Ancre and the Somme 
the British launched attacks with 
strong forces during the afternoon and 
night. Over a wide front on both sides 
of the Bapau me-Albert road and 
northwest of this road they were shot 
down before the attack came to close 
lighting. East of the road stubborn 
fighting developed on the southern 
fi Inge of the village of Contalmalson 
and on the fringe of Mametz wood."

"Repeated attempts by the enemy 
to recapture Trônes wood failed with 
heavy and sanguinary losses. He also 
lost 100 prisoners.

"South of the Somme, a vigorous 
attack by French black troops against 
La Maisonette Height wae met by an 
overpowering fire. The few colored 
troops which penetrated our lines fell 
at the point of German bayonets or 

As a result of 
agdlnst

1LUMBIA
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! FRENCH GOVERNMENT
TO REQUISITION SHIPS

Chamber of Deputies Requests 
Action by Passing Resolu

tion.

INFANTRY.

Died of wound»—79211, Pte. J. F. Lee, 
Englard.Previously reported mlaelng, now un
officially prisoner of war—432330, -Pte. 
P. F. Young, England.

Dangerously 111—437002,
Baldwin, England; 19127.
France, France; 10798,
Lynch, England; 68787, Pte. Harry Pack
er England; - Pte. Walter W. Scam-
mserlcusfyand|ll—106889, Pte. Norman 
Redsell, England. _

Wounded—130131. Pte. G. W. Adam», 
England; 80146, Pte. George Balllle, 
Scotland: A88362, Pte. Albert Carslakc, 
Ireland; 21310. Pte. George Dixon, Eng
land: 432991, Corp. Andrew Grelg. Scot
land: 427807, Pte. H. J. Harden, England; 
071,36, Pte. Raymond King, England; 
101763, Pte. Michael Lynch, Ireland; 
A22493, Pte. Harry Mitcheson, England; 
022983, Pte. J. K. Oliphant, Ireland; 
440144, Pte. J. W. Russell, England;
400575, Pte. C. J. Summers, England;
71229, Corp. Alex. Thomson, Scotland;
447246. Pte. F. J. WillshaW, England;
1312, Pte. James Wilson, England.

I was

Pte. Edward 
Pte. "C. F. 

Pte. Edward1 WOUNDED CANADAINS
HAVE REACHED LONDON

for one thousand five hundred dol-
PARIS, July 11.—The chamber of 

deputies today adopted a resolution 
urging the government to Introduce a 
bll Iprovlding for the requisitioning of 
the entire French merchant marine tor 
the duration of the war. One of the 
objecte sought la the reduction of 
freight carrying charges, which Is one 
of the cause of high cost of living. 
Ship owners whose vessels have not 
been requisitioned are said to have 
made a profit of 600 million francs 
since the beginning of the war.

1 Number of Officers Are Suffering 
From Severe Injuries.:

l ! Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, July 11.—The following 

Canadian wounded officers arrived 
here: Lieut, W. Nlckle, wounded In 
lower back; Lieut. C. Corbould, severe 
wound In arm; Lieut. D. Grieve, 
wounded In both hands; Lieut. H. 
Graasett Is In the Newcastle Hospital, 
suffering from an Injury to hie ear 
from shell ,»hock. Lient. C. B. White 
le at Butler's Cross, Buckinghamshire, 
with a wounded shoulder and Is now 
convalescent. Lieut. Rolph, artillery. 
Is at the casualty station with a frac
tured skull; Capt. J. A. Mackenzie and 
Lieut. H. J. Maclaren are both In Bou
logne Hospital. Lieut. A. 8. Allien has 
returned to duty.

were taken prisoner, 
counter-attacks yesterday 
Barleux five officers and 147 men re
mained in our hands.

“There Is artillery activity over tho 
whole sector. Our curtain tire quelled 
attempts of the enemy to attack be
tween Belloy-en-Santerre and Harde- 
court

"Lively artillery duels are reported 
from the Meuse region (Verdun front). 
On the balance of the front there is 
Increased artillery firing. Several un
successful attacks with gas were 
launched by the enemy. Patrol and 
reconnoitring detachments of the 
enemy were everywhere repulsed. 

"Near Lelntrey, In Lorraine, Ger- 
corpe Is man detachments, after a mine ex

plosion, penetrated a French position 
and took sixty prisoners. Other pri
soners were brought In by a patrol 
routh of Lusse.

“Numerous aerial fights developed. In 
the course of which the enemy lost 
two machines on the Somme front and 
two west of Vous 1er», a* well a* an 
English biplane shot down near Cour- 
cellette."

Eastern front: "Near Hulewlcze we 
drove back the enemy beyond hts po
sition by a strong counter-attack. The 
enemy lost more than 700 prisoners 
and three machine gune.

"The Russians made futile attacks 
at several points on the Stokhod line 
near Czercwlizcze Korsymi and Ja- 
nowka on both sides of the Kovel- 
Rovno Railway.

’’Our aerial squadrons dropped nu
merous bombs on troops detraining 
near Horodzleje, on the Raranovlchl- 
Mtnsk Railroad. They also repeated 
their attacks on Russian shelters east 
of the Stokhod. In aerial encounters 
one enemy machine wae shot down 
near Worontzeca, east of Zlrln, and 
another west of Okonsk. 

to “A detachment of Chasseurs of the 
army group of Gen. Von Bothmer en
gaged in a successful fight south of 
Durkanow Wood and brought back a 
few dozen prisoners.

“The situation on the Balkan front 
le unchanged."

or
J12-19-26-A2

1 MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSES NUM- 
beri 217, 219 end 221 Willow Avenue, 
Toronto.

UNDER the Powers of Sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, the above- 
mentioned houses, Numbers 217, 219 and 
221 Willow Avenue, Toronto, will be of
fered for sale at Public Auction, at the 
Auction Rooms of C. M. Henderson *

VIENNA SUBURB WRECKED.REQUEST TO HOLLAND.

ROTTERDAM. July 10. — The 
Nleuwe Rottenlnmsohe Courant says 
that Great Britain has asked Holland 
to stop the export of manufactured 
goodn to neutral countries, declaring 
that non-compliance will result In the 
stoppage of Holland’s cotton Imports.

The Telegr.utf says that the allies 
are merely contemplating measures to 
prevent the export of Dutch cotton 
goods to Switzerland and Roumanla, aa 
it haa been proved that such exports 
are really Intended for Germany.

AMSTERDAM, July 12, via London. 
—A tornado Monday wrecked Josepb- 
stadt, a suburb of Vienna, says The 
Vienna Neustadt, according to a tele
gram received here. Thirty-one per
sons were killed and more than a 
hundred were Injured sertolsly.

CYCLISTS ARE WANTED.
The cyclists divisional 

anxious to secure more men and ap
plications will be received at the head
quarters orderly room in the armories 
daily, between 9 a-m. and » p.m.

MEDICAL SERVICE.
Seriously 111—632300, Pte. O. A. Ham- 

merton, England.i
ARTILLERY.

Missing—37422, Gunner Dominie Delge,
Italy.

Wounded, seriously—Lieut. T. B, Black
wood, England.

Co.. 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the fifteenth day of July, 1916, 
at twelve o'clock noon.IÎWICK

I. Crockett, 10,- 
1,000. MONC- 
e 13.100, 1 tire 

I 2 tire* 14,000.
I SACKVILLB ’ IWeatber. 10,000.
4 7,000. K J. 

IcArity * Son», 
wigmore, 10.000 
IIJSSEX—T. J..

For particulars of the properties, terms 
and conditions of eale, and particular» of 
prior encumbrances, apply to 
RITCHIE, LUDWIG * BALLANTYNB, 

157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor» tor 
the Vendor» (Mortgagees).

Dated this eighth day of July, 1916.
July 8, 12

»

NOTED ADMINISTRATOR
SUMMONED BY DEATHi MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported mleelna 
officially prisoner of war at 
108143, Pte. A. V. Chapman, England; 
1U293, Pte. Frederick Clifford, England; 
105193, Pte. John Dick. Scotland: 106425, 
Uonce-Corp. C. F. McDonald, England; 
622306. Pte. Murdock MacLean. Scot 

- 622253. Pte. .7. 13. Scutter, England;
108509. Pte. William K. Sharpe, Eng- 
•ond: 106564, Pte. K. K. Stople, England; 
106601, Pte. Adam Walker, Scotland.

HICKEY 18 POPULAR.
Has Some Especially Good Suit 

Values Ranging From Ten to 
Twenty-Five Dollsre.

There 1* no more popular clothier 
In town than Hickey, at 97 Yonge 
M,eet; ,nnd right now the store offers 
especially good suit values. .Popular 
prices of from $10 to $26 prevail.

Nearly everybody likes to be well- 
! dressed. The man who does not, ad

vertise» his lack of ambition. Hickey’s 
clothes are 
standard.

; now un- 
Dulmen—QUEER CONGLOMERATION 

k ELECTED TO FINN DIET1 '

LONDON, July 11, 11.66 p.m.—Sir
William Wallace, who served tor many 
years In the service of the British 
Government in Nigeria, died at his 
residence in Devon today.

Sir William Wallace was bom 
Sept. 12, 1916, and tor 32 years as 
administrator of the Niger Company's 
territories, was occupied in acquiring 
and consolidating British Interests and 
political Influence In Nigeria. He con
cluded many treaties with native po
tentates and served with over thirty 
military expeditions. He wae prob
ably the most notable figure In the 
subjugation of the Kelini nation, and 
the acquisition of Nigeria by the 
British Empire. Sir William retired 
from the government service In 1910.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Surrogate Court of the County ef York 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Alex
ander Guthrie, Lete of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Decees-

: How Thin People
Can Put On Flesh

LONDON, July 11, 8.56 p.m.—The 
Result of the recent election of mem 
her» of the Finnish diet, according to 

B a Reuter despatch from Petrograd,
■ was as follows:

I* „.106 Social-Democrats: 33 Old Finns; 
»•* 22 Innng Finns;

■ ^Agrarians.

SiteTA
Reid, 8,00.1. 

18.000 C R.
ed.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 

Chapter 121, R.8.O., 1914, that all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of the above named Alexander 
Guthrie, who died on or about the 27th 
day of April, 1916, at the City of To
ronto, In the County of York aforesaid, 
are hereby required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned 
on or before the 15th day of August. 
1916, their names, addressee and full 
particular* of their claims and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held by 
them; all duly verified by statutory de
claration, and that on auld last men
tioned date the Administrator of the 
said estate will distribute the eald estate 
among the partler entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claim» of which 
he shall then have had notice, and he 
will not be liable for the aold estate or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.Dated at Toronto this 11th day of July,
me.

I Thin men and women—that big. hearty, 
fllllng dinner you ate laat night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained? You haven't gained 
In weight one ounce. That food passed 
from your body like unbumed coal 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn't work 
and stick, and the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment, from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cooking. 
This Is true of tliln folks the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your functions of 
assimilation, are probably sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Cut out everything but 
the meals you are eating and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tab
let In two weeks note the difference. 
Let the scales be the Judge. Five 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
there” fat may be the net result, 
alms to charge weak, stagnant blood 
with millions of fresh new red blood 
corpuscles—to give the blood the carrying 
power to deliver every ounce of fat-mak
ing material In your food to every part 
of your body. Sargol. too, mixes with 
vour food, to prepare It for the blood In 
an easily assimilated form. Thin people 

how they have gained all the wav 
from 10 to 26 pounds a month while tok- lng10Bargol «3 say that the new flesh 
•toy» put. Sargol tablets are e careful combination of^slx o# the beat aeatmll- 
atlve element» known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, ere 
oleasant harmless and Inexpensive, and ?» JSSd druggist* In this vicinity sell 
them suMect to an absolute guarantee 
nf v'>'rht lrcre-se or money b-rit *■ î-, pvo—v I--go pork-»*, If you 
find n dr-or'et who |* imahlo to aupoly 
you send |1.00. money order or registered 
letter to the Notional Laboratories. 74 
et Antoine street. Montreal, and a eoro- 
olete ten days' treatment will be sent 
you, postpaid, in i plain wrapper.

oulonge Hdwe.; 
■Weather. 8.0,00. 
, 11.000

21 Swede*; 19

9. —rontd 
l«on, Logan and
[. V. Mann, 14,-"I •
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If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

accepted all over a* the
*

as may seem 
Incidental tom the high seas, but th 

jvernment always haa * 
4 that right Consequently 
<1, It would be no vlolatloi 

Interpretation^*1" 
law for the DeuUchlana 

>oard armament outsid 
rule limit and to prey upon

etay-
Sargo!jame8~l. qrant“peapT

Was Customs Officer of the Port cf 
Goderich For Many Years.

SPGODERIPW T0?"110 World>
u i.0?’ Ju,y H—The remains 

late Jamea L. Grant, customs 
®.®ce,r ot the Port of Goderich, were

tMny tn Pine Rlver Cem_
hi?1*!6!4' The funer&l took place 

. v eu. ate re8i(1ence here at 8 
oclQck this morning, and wae largely 
attended.

He was born In England, but came 
to Canada as a hoy and engaged in 
the sawmill business. About ten years 
ago he gave up the milling business 
upon h,n appointment ns deputy cus
toms officer here, which position ne 
occupier until his death. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a widow, on* son sod 
two daughters.

For !•' vQ

30 vk. IB A Physician’s Advice.
- "If dyspeptics, sufferers 
wind or flatulence, stomach acidity or 
sourness, gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc.. 
would take a teaspoonful of pure bieurat- 
ed magnesia In half a glass of hot water 
immediately after eating, they would 
eoon forget they were ever afflicted with 
stomach trouble, and doctors would have 
to look elsewhere fol patienta." In ex-
ie"^rk0fphyï“lM°«tltéd Wthatk,î?Mt Little John had always said hie 
tonne of stomach trouble are due to prayers 
stomach acidity and fermentation of the f0re- he was anticipating a day’s visit 
food contents of the stomach combined , the home of an aunt he felt very
with an insufficient blood supply to the . .. , th<1 thought of saving his
stomach. Hot wstcr incrciMB the bloo<!supply and blsurnted magnesia Instantly reavers at a strung. He pon-
neutrallzca the excessive stomach acid derrd much over his predicament and 
and stops food fermentation, the com- finally on hln trip he prayed thin;
binatlon of the two. therefore, being ..qj, God, please forgive me for all
marvelously successful enU- decidedly u naughty things I have done today,
ge»tema.e*timulanteUOT jtiSSStt ?»- »nd for all I am going to do tomor- 
dlgeatioti. row." sJuMW

from gas.
-

FOY. KNOX & MONAHAN. 
Continental Life Building, Toronto, So

licitors for Charles H. Guthrie, Aq- 
the Estate of theEli years

ft watch cases VI 
/ bearing the V 
' "Winged Wheel” 1 

trade mark hare, 
been the recognized 

Wt standard ef quality InVHI 
ft Canada. For your own VI 
m satisfaction make sure that M 
f lt’« there. V
' Lar£cst makers of watch 1 

caiti in : he British Lmpirc 
THE Al.kKiCAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OK TORONTO, LIMITED
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Said Deceased. pera- 

or re-333

Austriantell PREPAREDNESS.
The Austrian official statement. Issued 

yesterday, say» :
"Near Zobrze, on the Czeremosz, we 

repelled Russian attacks. Attacks made 
by superior forces near Sokul broke down 
In our entanglements. The enemy vain
ly endeavored to bring his fleeing masses 
to a standstill by turning the fire of his 
own gur.s and machine guns upon them.

"Near Hulevlehe. on the Stokhod, tho 
was repulsed by German and 

-Hungarian forces after bitter 
fighting. Several other attacks in the 
Stokhod region filled completely."

to his mother. When, there-irs’ Excursions to the LlWM 
of Wheat.

kers’ excursions to we 
low farce via Canadian F» | 
Tuesday until Oct 31, 110“5 

’articular» from any Cans-'J 
le agent, or W. HdWS.rd.1 
jsengcr agent, Toronto. 24> ,1 enemy
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PUBUC SAFETY 
FOR PEDEST

WASHINGTON QUITE UNAWARE Tfip WONIIFRFIII 
OF RESTRICTIONS ON NICKEL 1 l,L ,,unuLm UL

THROW BACK FOES 
BY HEAVY STROKES

fear an Invasion from Canada, that 
there la not the «lightest danger of 
militarism growing up in this country. 
Our people are not built for militarism. 
Even in the middle of a big war, when 
the country they belong to is fight
ing for its life, they would rather turn 
round and swat the authorities on a 
comparatively trifling local issue than 
take their medicine and get into har
ness Bke the other chapa

Camp Borden is no picnic, it may 
at once be admitted, especially in sul
try July weather. But no one suppos
ed that a military camp was going to 
be a summer school assembly ground. 
It was not chosen for its fishing and 
shooting, nor apparently for its bath
ing, tho that is a matter which might 
be remedied it it was not primarily 
considered. The came le a sand lot 
and a bad place to march vr drill in 
on a hot day.

Valcartler was objected to for its 
mud and wet When the troops went 
to Salisbury Plain they discovered that 
there were degrees of discomfort deep
er than Canadian canyps had present
ed. We might ask the boys what went 
they out for to see? If they do not 
like a summer camp In Canada what 
do they think of what the boys at the 
front went thru ungrudgingly for the 
sake of those who stayed at home?

It may be objected that It Is all very 
well to put up with Inconvenience and 
discomfort at the front, but that it is 
unnecessary In Canada. But Is it un
necessary? Drill and discipline and 
the enduring of hardness, the training 
of the body, the reducing it to a con
dition of fitness in which no physical 
discomfort matters to it, Id exactly 
what camp life is intended to bring 
about Our men go over to England 
and are then kept there for months 
and given further drill and discipline 
to harden them against the very things 
about which they make an outcry at 
Camp Borden.

After all Camp Borden Is a sandy 
spot and dry accordingly. There Is 
no mud there, and no damp. In win
ter it will be an Ideal place compared 
with thawing mud. Had It been on * 
clay location the grumbling about mud 
would have been equally loud. It Is 
the British privilege to grumble, but 
It is the British glory to endure.

Probably when the boys in camp 
think over what they have had to suf
fer In comparison with what others 
have had to endure, they will take a 
more reasonable view and hasten the 
day when their condition will fit them 
for service over-seas.
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Representatives of Vaii 
Organizations Discuss Sal 

Traffic Regulations, i

State Department in Dark As to Arrangement With 
Canada That Nickel Imported Must Not be 

Sent to Enemy Countries.

Russians Defeat Austrians 
Northwest of Kimpolung, 

Bukowina.
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vise re, a body operating under the 
authority of the state department and 
on Its payroll, made such agreement. 
Department officials claim it never 
reached the state department and there 
Is no record of its approval.

When this government attempted to 
get England to raise the embargo on 
logwood dyestuffs from Germany sev
eral months ago, arrangements were 
made to pro.rate the dyes to American 
and Canadian mills, 
thorltlss, according to a stats depart- 
m*.n» official tonight, previously had 
placed embargo
is largly smelted In the United Eta tee. 
This, it was said here tonight, was 
made a part of the dyestuff agreement 
and nickal ore permitted to be import
ed only uriner agreement with trade 
advisers that Its transshipment to Ger
many should be absolutely prohibited.

This was agreed to, as American 
manufacturers filling large orders for 
Hveela were required to use this nickel 
lri the manufacture of rifles, 
state department officials tonight are 
endeavoring to ascertain the real facts 
to meet any representations that may 
be made. One official stated tonight 
that the agreement. If made by trade 
gdvtsere, could not be enforced, as It 
would be an unneutral act. The whole 
question eventually probably will come 
before the neutrality board.

gpeelal to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, July 11.—Counsel

lor Polk, of state department, said this 
afternoon that the matter of carrying 
nickel back to Germany by a merchant 
submarine had not come before the 
department, but was expected to be 
a subject for serious consideration.

Collector Ryan, port of Baltimore, 
reported late today that In company 
with Captain Hughes of the navy, 
the Deutschland had been thoroly In
spected and found to be a merchant
man. There was no evidence that the 
ship could be armed, he said, except 
with extreme structural changes. 
Upon this report the submarine un
questionably will be held to be a mer- 
chantehlp. Counsellor Bsrclay, of the 
British Embassy, called at the depart
ment today and protested against the 
acceptance of submarine as a 
merchantman, but If overruled In that 
the embassy Is preparing to contest 
the character of cargo.

Careful Inquiry.
Polk said the state department had no 

knowledge of any arrangement with 
Canada that nickel Imported here 
was not to be sent to enemy countries. 
This doubtless will be the subject of 
very careful inquiry, as It Is under
stood the board of foreign trade ad-

pair.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES," the marvellous 

medicine made from fruit juices—has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism; Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain In the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Frult- 
s-tlves" has given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing pow
ers on the elimlnatl 
s.-tlves" tones up 
whole system.

60c a box, 6 boxes for $2.60, trial sise, 
28c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Frutt-a-lives, Limited, Ottawa.
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Appointed to Inquire 
Cause of Every 

Accident. ,

Germans Bring Up Reinforce
ments of Men and 

Artillery. ■

« Assrira «ss sk
Newsdealers end Newsboys at five cents 
^Poetess extra to all foreisn countries.

1er 
Toronto or Representatives of a dozen on 

rations discussed safer traffic rei 
lions and prevention of acddeil 
the council chamber last evening, 
finally appointed a eub-commlttei 
seven to enquire Into the causi 
accidents of every description, 
committee are to report back te 
other meeting, and the member! 
James Forrest, Toronto Street R 
way Company; T, L. Phelan, Ot 
Motor League; David Clarke, 
Merchants' Association; 3. M. I 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Assoc 
Dr, Doolittle, Ontario Motor Lea 
W. A. McLean, Provincial Depa rl 
of Highways, and R. B. Morley of 
Ontario Safety League.

Mayor Church acted as chair 
end described conditions as ink 
able. There were altogether

•pedal Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July li.—Up to June 10 

the operations of General Bruelloff 
have resulted in the taking of 6630 offi
cers an£- 386,000 men. according to 
totals given out by the Russian war 
office today, advices from Petrograd 
announce. The Russians also captured 
81Î guns and 866 machine guns./it is 
estimated that the total casualties suf
fered by the enemy are well over '.00,-
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000. Tho FRENCH TAKE HILL 
IN STORM OF FIRE

andThe Russians report that fighting 
continues In the region of the Stok- 
hod River. The enemy has received 
reinforcements, and bringing up a 
powerful artillery he Is offering a 
desperate resistance.

In southwestern Bukowina, north
west of Kempolung, the fighting has 
also been fierce and It has resulted 
favorably to the Russians. It started 
with the Austrians attacking the Rus
sians with considerable forces on the 
Kri aza - Fondoul - Moldava front, with 
the result tht the enemy was thrown 
back after fighting violent engnge- 
ments at various points. Unable to 
resist the mighty Russian blows the 
Teutons took to flight.

In the region of the Prlpet marshes 
Teuton aviators have been active, 
dropping 66 bombs at the Zamirle sta
tion on the Mlnsk-Baranovtchi rail
way.

MaliClre

I0HIsubscribers are Invited te 
sdvlse the circulation department in 
ease of lets or Irregular delivery.

Pass Thru Barbed Entrench
ments Well Defended 

by Foe.

BSt<
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GERMAN DESIGNS
PARALYSIS GAINS 

AMONG INFANTS
many accidents on Toronto streetiù 
cently, he said. He did not B 
anybody particularly. He kneffi 
motorists as a whole were carefopa 
the police certainly were exerting^ 
their energies to prevent-accidei 
There must be some solution and 
wanted the representative meeting 
discuss maters.

Advocates More Playgrounds. 
T. L. Stevenson, Trades and LA 

Council, did not agree with one of 
suggestions of the safety league I 
children must be kept off the stvg 

LONDON, July 11, 4.80 p.m.—The “More playgrounds,” he said, "is 
capture of Hill 07, south of the Somme, of that tdfficulty. It

children can't play on the streets t| 
•imply have to stay in the house i 
die."

R. B. Morley, secretary of the < 
French. After receiving the signal to tarlo Motor League, said that

great majority of accidents were i 
to carelessness on the part of ett 
tho pedestrian or the driver of 
vehicle.

Dr. Doolittle of the Ontario Me 
League said that Toronto was pe 
Unrly situated as regards traffic 
gulatlons. The main city streets, 
said, were narrow affairs, more at 
able for back alleys than thorofai 
And another contributory cause 
the numerous accidents recently i 
that numbers of the most efflet 
chauffeurs, drivers and street rails 
motormen were at the front, 
standard of efficiency was much 
than It was revious to the war. 
also believed the police should coi 
pedestrian traffic, , '■ • *

Arthur Hewitt, board of trad*, ‘ 
Moved carelessness was the great 
vident causer. The board of it 
■would lend all Its machinery to i 
reeling any of the evils at present 
letlng.

Ocean Submarining ADIA report from Amsterdam lost night 
stated that the second merchant sub
marine, the "Bremen," had left Ger
many a month ago and so far nothing 
morei had beeh heard about it. There 
was no insurance on the "Deutsch
land," the captain of that vessel as
sert* and probably the risks were 
not underestimated before the boats 
left their home ports. If they got 
over the Atlantic It would be a fine 
thing. It they failed to get over It 
would not be the first failure of the 
war. One has been taken, perhaps, 
and the other left. Will the one that 
was left get back, or will she also be 
taken on the home journey 7 

Of course the Amsterdam report 
may not be accurate and the “Bremen"

THIRD ATTACK WINS

Intense Heat Adds to Diffi
culties of Combating 

Disease.

Multitude of Machine Guns 
Fails to Stop 

Assaults.

Drive on Both Sides of Kovel-
Sarnÿ Railway Checks Kings

Foe. No,
*

FORCE AUSTRIANS 
TO RECALL TROOPS

TAKE HOPEFUL VIEWCROSS STOKHOD RIVER
VERWith the farm called La Maisonette 

on the summit, was a particularly 
brave piece of work on the part of the

Health Officials in New York 
Praise Move for Clean

liness.

No Natural Barriers Exist Be
tween Russian Line and 

Kovel.
Says

i attack the soldiers crossed four lines of 
trenches, virtually without pause, but 
It was then that the great dfficultles 
had to be overcome. The farm at this 
point was guarded by a whole series of 
barbed wire entrenchments, defended 
by mortars, machine guns, automatic 
rifles and bomb throwers. Twice tho 
assaulting forces penetrated to the 
farm. Twice they were thrown back, 
and when they got into the farm itself 
It was to find themselves In front of s 
number of machine guns.

A furious hand-to-hand 
lowed, ending in a victory 
French. The extent to which 
was fortified can be judged by the 
fact that at one earthwork halt way up 
the slbpo 11 mitrailleuses in working 
order were captured, while 20 others 
had been destroyed by the French 
bombardment.

R.rItalians Compel Enemy to At
tend to Western 

Front.
new YORK, July 11—Intense heat 

today added tb the burdens of the 
health authorities' in their fight 
to check the spread of 
fantlle paralysis which took a toll of 
22 lives in the 24 hours ending at 
10-00 a_m. The depressing tempera
ture tends to reduce the physical re
sistance of the child against possible 
contagion.

Federal and city health officiale took 
a hopeful view of the situation, aVtho 
196 new cases hod been reported, for 
the reason that the oo-operatlve work 
of the various olty departments has 
resulted In preventing toe epidemic 
from spreading.

The campaign to educate dwellers 
that cleanliness Is toe Important pre
ventive of the disease, is having 
such excellent results that health offi
cials predicted tonight that the usual 
summer epidemic of typhoid fever will 
be diminished considerably,

A conference was held today be
tween federal health experts and offi
cials of the Rockefeller institute, to 
talk over toe plans for discovering the 
germ of Infantile paralysie.

PETROGRAD, via London, July 11, 
The Russian drive against the Gorman 
line on both sides of the Kovel-Sarny 
Railroad had the desired effect of stop
ping the German offensive against 
Lutsk from the directions of Kovel and 
Vladlmtr-Volynekt, and it has enabled 
the Russians to take the offensive and 
to drive the enemy across the Stokhod 
to the northwest and westward to
wards Vladlml»-Volynski.

Bvldnikt and Mosor, where a fierce 
battle Is In progress, as mentioned In 
the official communication, arc on the 
west bank of the Stokhod, on either 
side of the Rovno-Kovel Railroad. 
Further _ to the left of this widening 
circle of battle line, beyond Lutsk, the 
Russians are launching sledge hammer 
blows In the viclnty of Kieelln and Zu- 
bilno before Vladlmir-Volyneekl.

The unexpected Russian advance 
north of the Kovel-Sarny Railway car
ried the Russian line to tho Stokhod 
River, which has been crossed at sev
eral points in spite of the best defence 
the Germans were able to offer.

At the present writing, according to 
the military critics, there now remain 
no more natural barriers between the 
Russian lines and Kovel In the shape 
of rivers and swamps. It is predicted 
that early news may be expected of 
assaults upon the recently constructed 
German fortifications before Kcvel.

may not yet have started across the 
ocean. But if it has, and been gone 
for a month, It will be Impossible to 
refrain from speculating on Its fate, 
If the British navy should have hap
pened to run across It there would he 
no tiding. The British navy does not 
talk. The policy of silence Is ex
ceedingly exasperating to the enemy. 
The Germans would prefer to hear the 
worst, for they can, In the absence of 
faots, Imagine worse still.

It was stated some tithe ago that 81 
armed submarines had been accounted 
for by the navy, but there are-no de
tails, and the German Admiralty has 
great skill In concealing losses. The 
convincing evidence Is circumstantial, 
in toe fact of the cessation of sub
marine warfare. It did not pay, to 
keep building submarines to be gob
bled up by the silent Britannic dragon.

We must wait till the records are 
published to hear what happened the 
"Bremen” and the absence of news 

. will not cheer the crew of tho 
"Deutschland" when that boat heads 
«net again.
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Night’s Shadows Falling.
With the record of over 270,000 

prisoners, which General Bruelloff has 
to his credit, it is no wonder that toe 
kaiser and bis Austro-Hungarian 
"cousin” are asking "Cousin” Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria to come to their as
sistance. The Teutonic powers are be
ginning to need help badly, and they 
are going to need it more. They will 
also find now that no one else will 
help them and they must rely on their 
own resources.

Those resources are not altogether 
dependable. The German troops 
evince an unusual eagerness to sur
render, and those who become prison
ers seem glad to be out of the fight. 
This is the beginning of the break-up. 
It may take a lot of wearing down yet, 
and there may be an ebb and flow In 
the tide which now makes for the en
tente allies. Buyttie great* fact Is gen
erally admitted that the crest of the 
German power has been reached, and 
that now the kaieer is consciously 
fighting a losing game.

This may make him more desperate, 
possibly more brutal, if that be pos
sible. But he ought to understand that 
hl« policy of “frightfulness” has always 
done him more harm than good, and 
that to pursue it, much more to in
crease it, will only render him better 
hated. If he Is trying to eue for peace 
on favorable terms, defeat In prospect 
ought to moderate hls methods.

In any case we may feel that a de
cision is coming our way. It may be 
two years as Major Hunter declare*. 
It may be another pear, or it may be 
less, as Lord Kitchener was reported

In-
TAKE ANOTHER PEAK

King Victor Emmanuel’s Sol
diers Still Win Suc

cesses. combat fol-, 
for tha 
the hill KUo

ROME, July 11, via London.—Tho 
pressure exerted by th# Italian forces 
in the Trentlno has resulted In the re- 
call of several divisions of Austrian 
troops which were about to be sent to 
the eastern front, according to the of
ficial statement issued today,
Italian offensive continues. The state
ment follows:

"In order to withstand the 
we continue to exert In the Trentlno 
and our counter-offensive activity In 
the Boite and But Valleys and on the 
lower Ieonzo, the enemy has been 
obliged to recall to this front troops 
withdrawn towards the eastern front. 
This is ascertained In the cases of the 
third corps and the sixth, twenty-sec
ond and twenty-eighth divisions, which 
were on the point of departure, anil 
the ninetieth division and the 187th 
Landsturm Brigade, which were al
ready on their way.

"Yesterday there was an intense 
tillery duel in the Adige Valley.

Violent Counter-Attack.
"On the Paeublo front we captured 

positions north of Monte Como, but 
the enemy succeeded in obtaining par
tial repossession of them by a violent 
counter-attack. We took 34 prisoners. 
On the Asiago plateau Alpine detach
ments successfully renewed the attack 
on the enemy’s positions In the Monte 
Chlesa region.

"North of Monte San Giovanni, we 
occupied Monte Dcgli Uccellt at the 
head of the Cla valley. In the Tofana 
region the enemy attempted a sur
prise on the positions we had taken 
on the 9th, but were repulsed with 
heavy losses and left thirty prisoners 
and one machine gun In our hands.

"On the Ieonzo front the artillery 
was active and there was also bomv- 
ing."

The Careless Few.
Chief of Police Gr&sett urged them I 

rot to construct a ,new. host of by- a 
laws. The trouble he believed now § 
was that there were so many MH 
workable bylaws that the pmjBïl 
couldn’t remember half of them., "S j 
great majority of people that drill 
motor cars,” he said, "are Iaw-abliUa|r 
citizens and try to follow the rego*®: 
tlons latddown. It Is a few fools whs 
persist In driving recklessly and spoil 
the whole business." He thought any 
citizen should secure the number of 
any motor car breaking the law and 
report It to the police. Pedestrian», 
he thought, could be well regulated at 
some Intersections but not at every 
street comer. Bicyclists, he believed, 
were a law unto themselves and should 
bo regulated some way. But they 
were the poor tpan’s motor car and 
must not be regulated out of existence,

T. L. Phelan, Ontario Motor Leagu* 
said that a pedestrian should not step - 
off the curb and close hie eyes, expect
ing everybody else to watch out for j 
him. People would not look, he said.

James Forrest* Toronto 1 Stree« M 
Railway Company, said that so far asi: 1 
the trolley lines were concerned no» 
a fatality <n three years was laid «( j 
the doors of the company. The people 
as a whole were careless of their owe ,|

David Clarke urged that every 
vehicle carry a tall light.

George H. Gooderham, M.L.A-, 
thought boys pushing cars and hook- • 
ing on motor care should be taught 
differently.

“CANADA WARD” FOR
GREENWICH HOSPITALThe

It Will Be Memorial to Canada’s 
Generosity Toward Seamen.
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By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 11.—The Do

minion Government some time ago 
contributed $6000 towards the upkeep 
of the Seamen’s Hospital at Green
wich. Lord Devonport, In a letter to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, expresses gratitude. 
With Canadian seamen 111 or friend
less In the mother country, he has al
ways shown great sympathy. As a 
result of the gift, a "Canada ward” will 
remain In the Greenwich Hospital not 
only as a memorial to Canadian gen
erosity, but as a permanent home for 
sick and suffering seamen from Can
ada.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS
ARE STILL ON STRIKE

.Where Does the Nickel Come Contractors Held Conference Last 
Night, But No Agreement 

Was Reached.
From?

W There are contradictory reports
F about the satisfaction of the British 

and Canadian authorities over the 
shipment of nickel which the "Deutsch
land" is to take over from Baltimore 
to Germany. In the Ontario Gov
ernment there Is a sublime confidence 
ln-khe regulations of the department 
backed up by the authorities at Ot
tawa. The Washington Government 
says that it has nothing to do with 
a private agreement such as this must 
hare been between the Canadian 
governments and the nickel 
and of course the Washington Govern
ment would have nothing to do witn 
enforcing It.

Another report declares that the 
British authorities In the United States 
are investigating how the large quanti
ties of nickel stored at the Deutschland 
pier could have been accumulated In 
the hands of the Germane. It leads 
one to wonder whether the regulations 
have been so reliable and close as the 
Ontario Government professes they 
have been.

Then also the question arises wheth
er the confidence of the British Gov
ernment arose from the supervision of 
their own officials, or from the 
surances of the Canadian governments 
at Ottawa and Toronto.
British Government been depending 
upon the Ontario regulations and the 
assurance of their adequacy, and has 
the Ontario Government been depend
ing upon the satisfaction based on 
surances of the British Government 
with the regulations?

It might be Just possible that between 
the two a leak exists which would ac
count for the pile of nickel which la to 
furnish continuous ~ cargoes for the 
“Deutschland" and the "Bremen" or 
their successors. Or again, may we 
ask, is there a nickel mine In New 
York anywhere?

«

BARBED WIRE WILL 
GUARD POWER HOUSE HAMILTON, Wednesday, July 13.— 

The strike of the International Bro
therhood of ElectriogJ Workers still 
continues here, and apparently there 
Is not the slightest chance of 
rangement being reached by either of 
the parties, tho the contractors held a 
conference last night to talk the situ
ation over.

ar-

POSITION CONFERRED
ON EARL OF CRAWFORD

Object is to Protect Plants 
Against Enemy 

Plotters.

an ar-
to

rn
brief
Cttaw
■which
emrae

Scotch Nobleman Becomes Presi
dent of British Board of 

Agriculture^
Canadian Vice-President Bastlen. 

representing the International Union, 
will leave for Montreal tonight for 
the purpose of talking over a new LONDON, July 11, 7.61 p.m.—The
™.le™Lgre80rn,V°prS Wltr th0 “ld«ntCoXrdbo^ibrÆK 
general manager of the Power, Light to succeed the Earl of Selborne, It was 
and Heat Company of that city.

Itsto have believed possible in the week 
before hls death. All we have to do BOULEVARD CLOSED ear

toadie 
end t 
minis! 
posltli 
Conse 
Ottaw 
enlng 
er. th 
month

trust, Is to "stick it," and fill our ranks as 
they are depleted by the heavy of
fensives.
stand this, and do they still hang 
back?

Will Isolate Upper Section of 
Victoria Park, Niagara

Falls.

Do our young men under-

announced officially today.

whl
SOLDIER DIED IN ENGLAND. course 

cla rat
thsles

53
m &Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 11,— 
Work on the construction of barbed 
wire entanglements which will isolate 
the power house zone In Victoria 
Park, is now under way. The object 
of the entanglements is to protect the 
pewtr plants against plotters. Accord
ing to présent plans the entanglements 
extend from the Ontario Power Com
pany’s plant to a point above the Duf- 
ferln Islands, and this will isolate all 
the upper section of the park 
necesltate the closing of the boulevard 
thru the power zone and the table 
reck house. The administration build
ing will. It is believed, be permitted 
to remain open.

Trolley cars will be allowed to pass 
thru the park after the entanglement, 
are in place, but they will be 
corted by armed guards .and no

KINGSTON, July 11.—Word has
of Pte. 
son of

CAPTURE TURK POSITION 
TO SOUTH OF BAIBURT

been received of the death 
Henry Edgar Walker, eldest 
Edgar Walker, Wellington, Ont. He 
enlisted at Kingston about 
ago, and was later transferred to the 
8th C. M, R. In Hamilton, going over
seas last spring. While In England, 
he was taken ill with rheumatic fever 
and died on June 8.

TWI
N

- IPURITY the first consideration 
n the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous 

beers. Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water are used. No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers,

Russians Continue to Make Im
portant Progress in the 

Caucasus.
6t,tl'lîLClU>l* 10 Tl,e Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, July 11,—Captuie 
and consolidation of a powerful Turk- 
lsh position by the Russian army south 
of Balburt in the Caucasus Is an
nounced In an official communication 
issued by the Russian Caucasus head
quarters tonight. Thirty officers nnd 
360 men were taken prisoner. Russian 
scouts eaat of Balburt also captured 
a height and took a machine gyn In a 
night operation. Russian advanced 
gourds also easily repelled a Turaloh 
offensive In the region of the Bovnu- 
kora valley, in the direction" of 
Dlarbekr.

MET DEATH ACCIDENTALLY.

KINGSTON, July 11.—The coroner's
JU!2i «Ym4 that Henry Chapman, Bed
ford Mills, met death while working 
on the fire alarm system, and attached 
no blame to any person. Chapman was 
electrocuted when he accidentally 
knocked against a live wire with hls 
loot.

KINGSTON FIRE FIGHTER DEAD.

KINGSTON, July 11.—Assistant Fire
?îinVhlln.a:lmer dled M?1* evening after 
a lengthened Illness, aged about 62 years He was <Vhlef of the department f“ a
fl^e,^ighterf5^e*^,’ *Bdwil1 ve|T capable

a year Stca:

* |
LOas- ard boat

stealEXPORTS FROM KINGSTON.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 11.—For the 
first six months of the year exports 
to the value of $1,082,661 were shipped 
from this consular district to the 
states. This is an Increase of |788,- 
756 over the same period last 
There has been a big increase In cattle 
exports.

mHas the ing
from 
Svref 
t rani 
at B 
takei 
talne 
crew

1iThey are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O'Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

i60- 1as-

i
per

son except regular employes of the 
power company will be permitted to 
get on or off the cars while they arc 
In the forbidden territory. This will 
prevent tho Ontario Power Company 
from carrying out Its plans for a third 
pipe line and may cause a delay in 
the improvements now being made to 
the Canadian Power Company.

The barbed wire barriers will en
close the Dufferin Islands, a favorite 
bathing place for Falls and Chippewa 
people.

year.
1
I
IICmICHIE’S

BEAU RICH MARS
I ÎÜ

m.i
i 9I A BrewI foriCamp Borden iSENTENCED FOR FORGERY.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 11.—On a charge 

of forgery Pte. C. D. Foke, 156th Bat
talion. was given nine months in tho 
Central Pnson by Magistrate Farrol. 
He cashed a cheque for |8 for a ft lord 
at the camp, raised the amount to (is
caateelu0 paeeed “ battait*

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DIPT.,

7 KING ST, W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

Every
Taste

There Is no doubt that the row at Camp 
Borden started with the local dissat
isfaction In London about the change 
of camps. It Is regrettable from one 
point of 
have occ
sure those timorous Americans . who

i1
«1

J iview that sny euch row should 
cflred, but It ought to reas-
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SAFETY Summer Cottage and |the weather! j || g SOCIETY f f 
Camping Supplies

July 11.—(8 p.m.)—A UV scattered thun
derstorms occurred m Manitoba and
northern Ontario during last night, while spending a few days with his dr.ugh- 
todey the weather has been fine thruout Mrl n T xrr.r’.w-v,,, wi—the Dominion, and in most pUces it has | ter, Mrs. u. h. McCarthy, Elm avenue.
been quite warm. , _ _. . _ _ _

Minimum and maximum temperatures : General Louis Lessard C. B., has
Dawson, 46. 78; Victoria, 64. 70; Van- returned from England, 
couver, 60, 76; Kamloops, 66. 86; Medl- *
cine Hat. 66, 86; Edmonton, 60. 74;
Battleford, 66, 80; Prince Albert, 66, 80;
Saskatoon. 64, 86; Moose Jaw, 64, 86; end in Toronto.
Regina, 64. 84; Winnipeg. 66. 84; Port 
Arthur. 62, 90; Parry Sound. 62. 86,
London, 68, 94: Toronto, 64, 87; Kings-
ton, 66, 80; Ottawa. 64, 64; Montreal, | staying with Mrs. Julius Miles, has 
66, 86; Quebec, 64, 82; St. John, 60, 62;
Halifax, 68, 74.

WILL BE GREATEST Broadview Experts
Beaten at BarriePEDES'

Sir John Beverley Robinson isWe supply everything in Linens and 
HonsefurniShlngs suitable for sum
mer cottages and camping parties. 
Here is a small Met of special values: 

FLANNELETTE BLANKET»- $126, 
$1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 pair.

WOOLNAP BLANKET»—$2.60, $3.00 
and $4.00 pair.

COTTON »HEETS—$1.76 and $2 00 a
P*l*.

COTTON PILLOW CASES—60c, 76c
_ and $1.00 pair.

^f/lLEO*COMFORTERS—$2.00, $2.60 
and $8.00.

FEATHER PILLOW»-$2.00, $260
and $8.00.

RUSSIAN DOWN FILLED CUSH
IONS—40c, 60c and 60c each.

BATH TOWELS—White and colored, 
25c epch.

PRINTED COTTON TABLE COVERS
—$1.00, $1.60 and $2.00 each, 

f HEMMED HAND TOWELS—$2.50, 
, $8.00 and $8.60 dor.

. VERANDAH OR COUCH THROWS— 
$9.00 each.

HONEY-COMB BED - SPREADS—
$1.60, $1-76 and $2.00 each.

DIMITY BED-SPREADS—$1.76, $200 
and $2.60 each.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled,

itatives of Verio 
lations Discuss Safe 
Ffic Regulations.

__Good weather favored the play in the
annual inter-dub match between Barrie 
Tennis Club and Broadview "T” at Bar
rie cn Saturday. The result looked very 
favorable to Barrie at the outset of the 
match, they winning 6 out of 9 in the 
single events. Broadview came strong 
in the double, with the result that at 
end of the play Barrie’s lead was cut 
down to 1, they winning the match 7 to 
6. Special mention should be made of 
Miss Davidson's (Broadview) game. Her 
service and back hand strokes were won
derfully effective. She disposed of Mies 
Cress wick, Barrie's No. 1 lady in straight 
sets, 6-4 and 7-5. Mr. Meen of Broad- 
view played an exceptionally strong 
W”*. and his steadiness more than off
set the service and otherwise brilliant 
game of Mr. Waters of Barrie. The fol
lowing is the result of the day’s play:

,, .. —Men's Singles—
Me.n (Broadview) defeated Mr. 

Waters (Barrie), 1-6, 6-2, 6-4.
Purkiss (Barrie) defeated Burley 

(Broadview), 9-7, 6-1.
W. A. Boys (Barrie) defeated Inglis 

(Broadview), 6-0, 6-3.
J- Boys (Barrie) defeated Hudson 

(Broadview), 6-3, 7-5.
J- Scott (Barrie) defeated Booth 

(Broadvlw), 6-2, 7-5.
—Indies’ Singles—

Mise Davidson (Broadview)
Miss E. Creeswlck (Barrie), 6-4, 7-6.

Misa Clement (Broadview) defeated 
Miss A. Creeewick (Barrie), 6-3, 7-5.

Misa J. Boya (Barrie) defeated Miss 
Gibbons (Broadview), 0-4, 9-7.

Miss D. Boys (Barrie) defeated Miss 
Balllle (Broadview). 6-3, 6-4.

—Men’s Doubles—
Meen and Burley (Broadview) defeated 

Waters and Purkiss (Barrie), 6-2, 6-3.
Digits and Booth (Broadview) defeated 

Boys and Barwtck (Barrie), 6-1, 7-5,
—Ladles’ Doubles—

Miss J. Boys and Miss E. Creeewick 
(Barrie)
Gibbons

Mils Davidson and Miss Clement 
(Broadview) defeated Miss D. Boys and 
Miss A. Cresewick (Barrie), 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.

Ten Eyck Hands Rather High 
Sounding Title to Osman 

of Syracuse.
1

Sir Thomas White spent the week-OF SYRACUSE, July 10—Arthur Osman, 
captain of the 1917 Syracuse University 
crew end who rowed No. 4 in this year's 
victorious varsity eignt at Poughkeepsie, 
has left for Duluth, where he will row in 
tire association singles of the national

______  regatta on August 11, and will compete
—Probabilities,— . nartv . for the national sculling championshipLower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta-I A party, Including the Hon. VI. J. c, August 12. He will also row in the 

we Valley and Upper end Lower St. Law- Henna, Mrs. Hanna, Miss Margaret doubles with Roy Kent, a Dulutn oat
thundTrstorms*C|n someW*lVcaHtleer "but HannA> Mrs. G. Howard Ferguson, Dr. Osman'dîd'not intend to leave Syracuse 
mostly fine and decidedly warm. and Mrs. J. L- Forster, Rev. and Mrs. for Duluth until the let of August, but

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to ~ b Mr „„ - . he received a telegram from Ned Tenfreah southwest wind*: e few local show- Stinchan, Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Arm- Eyck, the Duluth Boat Club coach, n»k-
ers bvd mostly fair and warm. strong, motored to Whitby yesterday Dy not c°me <>*» at on5®

Maritime-Moderate southwest wind.; to see the new hospital for the insane, 
a few local showers, but mostly fair and whlch bag Just been opened by the ffiin.tn^tJdfoJThfnaV^l racMby

™ ...» %ss,
Coach Jim Ten Eyck goes west Osman 

„„ , , The family of Col. Theodore Rooee- will take long rows.
Wind. velt is staying for the summer In one

"fthc cottages of the Hotel Windsor, &*ta«“ut& ra°wTrld! W,U b< * 
29.65 E. Elisabethtown, N.Y. “Osman is young and needs experience,

... ....... I but he has all the requisites
29.47 E. Canon Welch, who le now the Vicar derful oarsman,’’ said Ten Eyck today.

-, difference from of Wakefield, Eng., has been informed Ji1® h.Lter„£f„y * ,VZTLn (‘inll JuC.nhighest. 87; lowest, by tbe war office that his son who> is | TSe&.
in the Yorkshire Light Infantry, has 
been missing since July 1.

Mrs. Louis W. Coultee, who was1 to Inquire 
iuse of Every 
Accident. ,

COVERED COTTON returned to Ottawa.

iatlvce of a dozen 
•uesed safer traffic 
prevention of accidents ] 
chamber last evening, eg 
ilnted a sub-committee
nqulre into the

AmnwHnent»
cause» Announcements>f every description. « 

are to report back to 
Ing, and the members 
rest, Toronto Street R 
my; T. L. Phelan. Onto 
gue; David Clarke, R* 
.Association; J. M. Coni 
lanufa^turere’ Associât! 
». Ontario Motor t— 
can. Provincial Detmra»

«' 9
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cent» » line.

Announcements for ehnrchea 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tion* of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raisin» of 
money, may be inserted to tide 
column at two cento a word, with 
a minimum of fifty eests tee each 
Insertion.

tiiEGHITHE BAROMETER.

Ther. 
. 72 '\1Time.
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“BOCHEZ MONKEY MUSIC HALL." 
“THE GOOD BAD MAN"

(Don el a* Felrbanke).
“THE INTERNATIONAL OIBL."

7!)
83 of a won-. 84
77

of day, 75;

fOHN CATTO & SON Bettor Washington ; Belmont and Heels 
Nnvfn and Navint Welsh, Lynch I Ce. I 
“Keystone” Feature Filin Cemedtee. ad’

64.». and R. B. Motley of 
'ety League.
’.lurch acted as chain 
bed conditions as into 
re were altogether^ 
lent» on Toronto streets 
said. He did not fig 

irttcularly. He kne*7 
• a whole were 
certainly were

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

.... e-as-l Æ "TÆ. «°.h “xX I Baseball Tours Real
La Touraine.. .New York ........ Edward. ______
Slcman!1^! ! ! ! ! Montreal Liverpool Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fleming left BCttCflt tO PlZlYCfS

Carthaginian. ..Glasgow .............. town yesterday on a short holiday I •
Cedric................Liverpool ...... New tors j trlp

FRENCH FLAG DAY, Friday, July 14- 
Pay a tribute to France. Help the 
Verdun refugees. Remember the French 
Red Cross. Send contributions to 8e- 

National, 61 King St
ed7J 14

ss to 61 KINO ST. CAST
TORONTO ed1

defeated Mise Balllle and Mise 
(Broadlew), 6-3, 6-4. West.cours

ADMONITION FOR 
THE GOVERNMENT Wells and Pearson 

Win Central Events
caret 
exerting 

es to prevent' accldre 
be some solution and 
representative meeting

STREET CAR DELAYS NEW YORK. July 10.—Frank Ban
croft, the competent business manager 
of the Cincinnati Club, whose long ex-

Mrs. Charlcraft and her grand- I him % « î MtiKîtû*
wlTu». Gordon*Morrtoon M

Charlcraft at the Queen’s Royal, re- I teams from making tours at the cluse 
turned to town yesterday, Miss Chat- of the season.
craft returning with them for a few *,%,h®07h^tei1 rn?.re ba#e"

ball tours to Cuba than any other man- 
odys’ ' - 1 ager. He was the pioneer to take a

,, _ , . , , ball club to the pearl of the Antilles,
Mr. Fred Cowan was in town yes- | his initial trip being in 1879. California 

tenday from Oshawa.

Mise Hedley 1» spending a fortnight 
at the Village Inn, Oakville. ACTIVITIES AT

CARLTON PARKTuesday, July 11th, 1916.
Dundas care, eaatbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 7.26 a.m. 
at Dundas and Indian road 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

King c 
layed 9 I 
at King an
broken down on track.

In addition to the 
there were several delays of 
less than 8 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

ters.
Kingston Standard Declares 

North Perth Defeat Very 

Significant.

ites More Playground», 
evenson. Trades and Label 
1 not agree with one of th 
i of the safety league tS 
ust be kept off the street! 
t grounds,” he said, "is thi 
>f that ldfftculty. If th 
n’t play on the streets thei 
e to stay In the house a*

The last week has been very busy at 
grounds. The boys in 
divisions worked hard 

to get places and points, and the regu
lar leaders In the point league will have 
to spruce up to retain their lead. Tire 
volley ball team is rcundlng into sliape 
and will get off to a good start when 
the city league opens.

The Elizabeth PJlayground team visit
ed Carlton to play the opening game 
in the Intel mediate League, and fast as 
they are they had to go two Inning* 
overtime to get the winning runs, which 
was a home run. When they play the 
return game there may be a different 
•lory to tell. The standing of the Point 
League competition to Saturday night 
was as follows:

Midget—E, Burke, 203 points; R. Rule, 
172; J. O’Connor, 125.

Juvenile—C. Stokes, 168 points; F. 
Burge, 151: J. Kohen, 117.

Junior—A. Clen.cnts. 200 points; A, 
House, 178: J. Auld, 173.

ediate—C. Anderson, 257 points; 
Wm. Horner, 168: F. Curtis, 126.

Senlot—H. Burke, 92 points; 8. Cox, 
63; F. Leahey, 44.

the Carlton Park 
each of the five

Two close events were run off in 
connection with the Central Y.M.C.A. 
employed boys athletics Ust night ai 
tarstty Stadium. The first event, the 
440-yard run, had 16 starters, with Well" 
and Pearson on scratch, and the limit 
runners 40 yards out. Black, one of the 
limit boys, looked like a sure winner, 
setting a fast clip from the start, but 
the scratch men closed in Just round
ing into the final stretch. Wells and 
Pearson running together, the former 
having the final sprint and won by a 
couple of yards. Cake from 20 yards 

naged to hold out long enough to get 
second with Pearson a close third. The 
running, hop, step and Jump was very 
closely handicapped, inches separating 
the first six lumpers. WelU made the 
est jump, tut was outhandicapped 
earson getting the decision with Bert

ram second and Foulkes and Cook tied 
for third. Reaults:

440 yards run—1, W. WeUs; 2, U. 
Oske; 3, F. Pearson. Time 66 2-5 sees.

Running hop, step and Jump—1, F. 
Pearson; 3, F. Bertram; 3, N. Foulkes. 
Jump 31 ft 8 in.

m, westbound, de
putes at 9.42 ajm. 

Peter by wagon STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

“THE VAGABOND**
BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

IN

“A MILLION A MINUTE”

and Honolulu have been the goals of 
other tripes of which he had charge.

“I defy anybody to prove to me," said 
Bancroft recently, “that any harm is 
done players by such tours. I know of 
more than one player who was ‘made’

, by such a trip. They received coaching
Mrs. T. C. Keefer Is leaving Ottawa and advice that they could never other- 

T.,iv shortly for Quebec to be near her wise have obtained. 
y I husband, Capt. Keefer, Canadian En- I “The Athletics took 

glneers, who is stationed, at Valcartier.
„ _ _ . , ___, , . ... | the American League pennant and the
Mrs. C. Foster has arrived at the world’» stries. In the fall of 1914 three

members of the Phillies accompanied me 
I on a trip to California and Honolulu, and 

Mrs. F. 8. Leach in returning from they helped Pat Moran win the first 
BIRTHS. I New York, spent the week-end at tb* KSSonal Leaeue^team1' * FhiladelphU

MITCHELL—On July 3rd, at the Private Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont. "The Brooklyn players who went with
Patients' Pavilion, Toronto General .. „ ,, me to California Ust fall do not seem
w—vf, «r. w w Mit Mrs. Soames and Miss Honour are to have been adversely affected by the 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Mit- epen(ung the summer at Thessalon, trip, for they are now leading the race.

, chell of 101 Pacific avenue, a son Qnt Barnstorming in small towns with(Samuel Edward Dudiev). I „ ’ . rlturMs ÎTÆ, Mlîüffc fîSî

DEATH» I . Mr8’ G°rdon ba* moted was always good advertising for
°?,ATr*" . ^ .... .... from a visit to Mrs. Nesbitt at her baseball. Trie owners are making the 

MCCARTHY—On Monday, July 10th, 1916, country house on the Georgian Bay. mistake of their llvee by stopping these
at his late residence, 383 WestmorelMid Mr and Mrs D’Arcy McGee are ^Bancroft might have gone further and 
avenue, Toronto, Thomas, beloved hue- | . Ottawa shortly to spend the declared that If vit were not for his own
band of Elizabeth Sibley McCarthy, in at Ken ne initiative and enterortse In taking teamsrr .,,. " ' remainder of the summer at Kenne-110 Cuba- baeeball would not be the
his 64th year. I bunk Beach.. national game of the island it is now.

Funeral from above address on Thurs- I " 1 -1 I Bancroft and hi* players did good mls-
day at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect Miss Malda MacLaughlln is at Bar- slonary work in turning the attention of 
Cemetery rle with Mrs. Peuchen. the natives to baseball.cemetery. ---------- Now Cuba Is not only baseball mart.

ROBERTSON-On Tuesday, July 11. 1916, The marrlage took place on Mon: ^J* ^ ^«s Pj^eiraeach
at the residence of her daughter (Mrs. day very quletiy in Sarnia of Judge KStSd of Moving barahln tours the 
T. W. Capp), 146 Geoffrey street, Mary j Barron, Stratford, to Mrs. J. T. Keat- I sovereigns of tSe game ought to encour- 
Robertson, widow of the late John Wil- | inf, daughter of Mrs. R. 8. Gurd, Bar- age trips to Brazil, Argentina, Chile,

nia. The ceremony took piece at Peru and South American countries.
molh^rThe'R^v^C^n DavU oflhe reUtioV.mpW^twtPnbUnclea8am Ltathe 

34 I ™PtheF’ Latin American cour.trlee. If some Ban-
Church of St. George officiating. Only croft had taken teams to Mexico thirty

, , the intimate relations were present. y,ar* ago and baseball had made as big
her late residence, Port Union, Hannah Judge and Mrs. Barron left shortly headway there as In Cuba the chances 
Omrod, beloved wife of John Taylor, afterwards for London, Ont., and will are there would be no revolution in 
in her 48th year. I be at home in Stratford until August. • that country today.

Funeral from the family residence on Judge Barron la a well-known vŸiter 
Wednesday, July 12, at 2 p.m. Inter- | on sea power, 
ment in St. Margaret’s Cemetery, Scar-

VERY PLAIN SPEAKING above
INMr. and Mrs. W. N. A. McWharie 

have arrived at the King Edward 
from Montreal.orley, secretary of the On*

>r League, said that t»1 
irity of accidents were del 
iness on the part of either g] 
rian or the driver of tht«

Says Duff and Pync Must Be 

Removed to Strengthen 

Party.

MARRIAGES.
FLOOD—SMELLIE—On. Saturday,

8th, 1918, in Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church, by Rev. J. Stewart, Miss Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Srnel-
lle, to Captain A. J. Flood, son of Mr. | King Edward from Haileybury. 
and Mrs. J. Flood, Parkdale.

ma
a Cuban trip one 

fall and it hurt them so much that they 
came back the next season and won Ne. 1 of Athletic Film Series, and Strand 

Topical Review. Illlittle of the Ontario Mi 
Id that Toronto was P4 
tied as regards traffic 

The main city streets, 
narrow affairs, more «att

ack alleys than therefore» • 
iter contributory cause tS- 
ou s „ accidents recently • was 
»ers of the most efficient 
, drivers and street railway 
were at the front The 

if efficiency was much lower j 
as revlous to the w»r.. Bn 
ed the police should contrslf 
traffic.

bP
By a Staff Reporter.

KINGSTON, On‘„, July 11.—The Daily 
Standard (Ind. Corservntlve) of this city 
is one of the Conservative papers of On
tario that refuse 4» accept with com
placency the result \n North Perth. In 
a leading editorial 1* which The Stan
dard declares that the result is not with
out significance both for the Ontario 
end for the Dominion Governments. The 
newspaper declares pointedly that 11 Is 
idle to disguise the fact that the result 
is decidedly disappointing or le .escape 
the conclusion that it is a distinct blow 
to the government. Hidebound party 
newspapers, declares The Standard, may 
refuse to a smug complacency, but they 
will not be' sincere. The Standard, while 
Inclined to the opinion that the liquor 
question and the nickel export policy 
may have had some Influence upon the 
result, says that in its opinlen the trou
ble Is deeper and beyond, and then 
makes the startling declaration that it Is 
time for the removal of men like Hon. 
Dr. Pyne and Hen. Mr. Duff from the 
cabinet.

MAT.
TODAYALEXANDRA

Always Cool end Comfortable
THE ROBINS PLAYERSInti

Present by Popular Request 
The Hilarious Fare* Comedy

“NEARLY MARRIED”
turn- By Edgar Selwyn.

Eves., Me to lie; Bel. Met., Me eed 
Mat. Today—All Seats 26c.Only the Baseball Stars Stay

Over Five Years in the Big Show MADISON | BLOOD AND 
BATHURSTArtificially cooled and ventilated.

Hewitt, board of trade, 
•leeeness was the great 
ieer. The board of tt 
1 all its machinery to < 
ir of the evils at present

MAE MURRAY
NEW YdtlK, July 10.—How short is t.te 

life ot the average big leaguer? Play
ers come and players go, and nobody 

In many small

On® ,of Terry's weak points has been bis 
brittleness, and thruout his career he has 
been bunged up very easily. For a while 
Terry was used as infield substitute, but 
wherever they used him he always played 
a fine fielding game and always was a 
dangerous men at bat. Turner entered 
the American League in 1904.

Veteran Pitchers.
Going over to pitchers who were doing 

regular duty in 1906, there are a few of 
the stare left, Matty, the three former 
Athletic stars, Plank, Bender and 
Coombs, Red Ames and Reulbach. Matty 
can hardly be called a regular now. He 
only pitch*» when in the humor. Ten 
years ago Matty had a poor season,—that 
», for him. That perhaps was due to a 

little reaction after his wonderful success 
In the 1906 world's series, and some critics 
then predicted that Matty wee starting 
to so tack. Matty came to the Giants 
in 1900.

Of the pitchers mentioned, the 41year- 
old Plank la about the only one who Is 
taking his regular turn In the box, week 
In and week out, and since the sun has 
bulled out the old Oettysbu 
Plank has been pitching 
year-old. In his last time out he blanked 
ihe Senators with Johnson pitching.

Bender, after a rather sorry season in 
the Fed* last year, has been pitching now 
and them for Morpn's Phillies. He Is 
getting about an even break. He re. 
cently showed the Giants sorpe of his 
uld-tlme cunning, holding them to seven 
hits ond one earned run. Bender Joined 
the Athletics in 1903.

Just about this time tVn years ago Jack 
Coomba pitched his first big league game 
for the Athletics. He reported to Mack 
after the college season was over In 1906, 
.and in his big league debut he shut out 
Washington 3 to 0. Red Ames, who came 
to the Giants in 1903, seemed to be all In 
last year. It theti looked le tbo hie shift 
from the Reds to the Cards was Just the 
step prior to being shifted off the big 
league map, but Leon has been doing 
well for Huggins' crowd this season. 
Reulbach, who became a Cub In 1906 and 
now is with the Braves, is pitching pretty 
good ball for Stallings, tho the Big Chief 
has been using him only lately.

In addition to the ’players mentioned 
there are other famous old boys still 
hanging their hats In the big leagues, 
tho no longer classed as regulars. The 
leading one In this class is old Nap 
Lajoie, who ten years ago was manag
ing Cleveland and until the last fortnight 
has been playing second base regularly 
on the Athletics, the team he cast his lot 
with after he Jumped the Phllly Nationals 
in 1901. Lately Mack has been experi
menting with collegians at second, keep
ing Larry In reserve. He Is the real vet 
of the big league*. Larry Joined the 
old Philadelphia Nationals in 1896. a year 
before Wagner went to Louisville.

Another old favorite who was recently 
retired from regular duty but who still 
packs quite a punch is old Sam Crawford, 
recently relegated to utility and plnch- 
hlt duty. Sam started his big league 
career with the Cincinnati Reds In 1900. 
Charley Dooln. being carried by the 
Giants as third catcher, haa been In the 
National League sines 1902. Ten years 
ago he was one of the beet catchers In 
the game.

There is only one other catcher who 
woe in the big leagues a decade ago who 
is now also petering out after eleven 
years of faithful service. The maskmen 
le George Gltoeon of the Pirates. He 
joined the Buccaneers In 1905 and started 
to do the regular catching Just ten years 
ago, in 1906. This year George has been 
catching little. Art Wilson, the former 
Giant, doing most of the Pitteburg back
et ot,ping.

Mike Mowrey, third baseman of the 
Brooklyn», is another one eligible to be 
mentioned in the ten-year discussion. Ten 
years ago. In 1904. Mowrey was an In
field utility man with the Reds, 
one year as a regular he put In two 
more years as a utility man before he 
was sworn into regular service.

IN
“SWEET KITTY BELLA»»”

One of the most popular historical romanças
ever produced. A story of lovely woman
hood and chivalrous man.

Ir“ed'" "M~
knows where or cares, 
towns thruout the country theie are men 
still Jiving who were up In the big snow 
years ago. Some only got a yeep under 
the big league tent and did not stick a 
season, while others tilled their little 
space in the big league box score from 
three to five years. Only the stars are 
able to stick in the big «how much
°Aptayer of the Roy Hartz ell type, who 

plays ten years In the fast set, is the big 
exception. Roy never reached stardom; 
he away* was Just a plodder. He never 
hit .300. but wnen he did hit his blngles 
were timely. He was a fair lnfielder, 
and at times rose to the sensational in 
the outfield. He came into the American 
League with the Browns In 1906 and ha* 
remained In it ever eince. Roy always 
gave his best, which is one of the yea- 
sons he still Is In the league. This Is 
Hartzell’s eleventh year in the Ban Jonn- 
»on circuit, and 1916 is only the second 
time in hi* major league career that he 
has been with a first division club, the 
Browns of 1908 finishing fourth.

Yet. we single Hartzell out not 
cause of what he did, but because there 
are so few, so woefully few, like him. 
Let us go back Just ten years ago and 
see how many regular players who man
ned the big leagues in 1906 still are hold
ing down real big league Jobs and doing 
good.

fhe Careless Few.
Police Grasett urged thWgp 

istruct a new host of 1 
e trouble he believed i 

there were so many I 
bylaws that the pel 
•member half of them* jj 
orfty of people that dl 
I," he said, "are law-abld 
id try to follow the reft 
>wn. It Is a few fools 1 
driving recklessly and *L 
business." He thought a«T ■ 
auld secure the number IL 

car breaking the law and, / 
to the police. Pedestrian*.
, could be well regulated at 
rsectlons but not at evert 
1er. Bicyclists, he believed 
unto themselves and ehotfU. i 

ed some way. But they 
poor Qian's rriotor car and 
e regulated out of existence, 
elan. Ontario Motor League# 
pedestrian* should not step 

i and close hie eyes, expect-i 
,ody else to watch out for 
le would not look, he said. 
.Foment,* Toronto ’ Street 
ampany, said that so far ae 

line» were concerned 
<n three years was laid 
if the company. The pc — _ 

careless of their owe

arke . urged that every 
ry a tall light. •
H. Gooderham, M.L.A-. 

vs pushing cars and huoK- 
should be taught

Evenings at 7.1» and (.40. Prices 10c, Ifct 
boxes tic. lit

nyr

1 Must Listen to Friend»
After paying a high tribute to Premier 

lisant, personally, and_to his general 
government, The Standards says: “It 
will be well for the prolvncial 
ment to take the advice of 
friends instead of Its smug, kowtowing 
friends and to make more than a casual 
examination of itself and of its own 
inner conditions. Perhaps If a strong 
niun or two were injected into the 
cabinet in the stead of the one or two 
of the men now there, there might be 
a different story. Premier Hearst Is a 
very able, a very clean and a very 
honorable man, end deserves all the 
support ot the government, and if he 
will shake up hie cabinet and replaça 
weak men like Hen. Dr. Pyye and Hon. 
Mr. Duff, by strong men, he would find 
his position decidedly strengthened. We, 
In eastern Ontario, for example, have 
not forgotten Dr. Pync’s spineless po
sition on bl-Unguallsm when first that 
question was brought up, which of itself 
was enough to damn him, while as for 
Mr. Duff, he is too colorless a character 
to add strength to any administration.”

In conclusion

son Robertson, in her S8th year.
Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.govem- 
Hs realf TAYLOR—On Monday, July 10, 1918, at

Scarboro Beach
IDEAL FOR PICNICS

BASEBALL LEAGUE 
FORMED IN ENGLAND

Miss Belford, who has been spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. George 

, H. Gooderham cruising on Lake On- 
aid, beloved husband of May Wetherald, | tario in their yacht “The Oriole,” has 
in his 76th year.

Funeral from hie late residence, Edith | sister, Mrs. T. A. Beament.
Greenwood

23boro.
WETHERALD—James Cobban Wether-

soup bone . 
e a three-

irg
Ilkbe-returned to Ottawa, and is with her Groves and Open Grounds for Sports, 

Hot Water Free—Dishes Provided. 
SPECIAL TERMS.

LONDON, July 10.—Baseball has grip
ped England and Is now being played in

thMw«t tafts°nending tiie^umm^I ^^.^L^Ïenc^Krra number? 
p.m. Private. I at Gtinuood Cotiau La^dtog whlte E^hTcmfcî^n^kîd-

WOOD6—At No. 1843 College street, Te- Major Slfton, A.A.G., is at Camp ing a team of Americans resident In Lon- 
ronto on Monday, July 10, 1916, Wil- Hughes. don. have been organized to form the
11am Edward, eldest son of W. J. and Mrs. E. Burrttt Is staying with Mrs. Military Baseball League, who hwe ir-
Margaret Woods, age 17 years. Tw'orrey» Worthington, Adrnaclolch, ™*edThe*H™. Mr°. witi&rf Aetor has

Funeral oh Wednesday, the 12th, to | Dowling avenue. | ajven „ CUp for competition and the Csn-
St Helen’s Church, at 8.30 o'clock. ---------- adlan Red Cross Society one for the run-

\fmmf «on. Cemetery Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Stoke- ners-up. The club* in the league are theinterment at Mount Hope Cemetery. | ^ Mre Barnard and MiBe Mauls Paycord. formed by the 0»njdtin army8tiphennDuncan in'cobouîgWUh | iEî^V^^^ltelAf 'th^D^hTat^f

. Connaught Canadien Red Cross Hosm'.tai
Mrs. Plpon Is moving to Coburg this at Taplow: the King's Canadian Con-

wetk for the summer; valescent Home a t Bushev Park, end the
Canadian Convalescent Hornpsxt Enaom. 
Plumsteed and Bearwoodyitear Woking
ham. J

street, Georgetown, to 
Cemetery, Thursday, July 18, at 3.30

36HJI1

âHKi&p
Is batting better than any season since 
1912 Wagner entered the big league 
show with the Old Louisville Nationals in 
1897, and moved with Barney Dreyfus to 
Plttaburg In 1900. Hans has worked for 
the little Pittsburg mogul during his on-“asuwftssrfc™. ». »*
•Dark of the Boston Brave», and as cap
tain of the team Is a big asset. Ever* 
came Into National League Just ten years 
ago Johnny began to reach the top ot his 
career. He played second base -on 
Chance’s first champion nine, the Cubs of
19Tlien there is Tyrus Raymond Cobb, 
who ten years ago was Just a fresh kid 
with batting ability, who was taking a 
lot of boatings In the Detroit club 
house, administered by older llgers.
Cobb Joined tho Tigers In the latter part 
of the 1905 season, a green kid Irom a 
Class C league. Just about this time ten 
years ago people were giving Cobb a 
tumble and asking: "Who is this young
blju»t ten years ago Harold Chase, now 
putting up a grand game for Cincinnati, 
niaycd the beat ball of his career. He 
joined the Yankees In 1906 and soon 
dazzled the league with his first base 
play, but he hit only .249 that year. In 
hie next year, 1906, Chase not only was 
a fielding marvel, but a batting star as 
weH. hitting .323. his high water mark.
Chase has had an adventurous career 
since then. Ten years after reaching his 
high water figures Chase is listed among 
the National League’s .300 men.

Magee on the Wane.
Another old bird who was bustlty the 

ball ten years ago was Sherwood Magee, 
now of the Boston Brave» and a player 
who now seems on the wane. Magee en
tered the National League In 1904. He 
has done some fancy clouting since then.
Sherry until recently was hitting Just a 
little over .200. It seems Staking» pull
ed quite a bone when he gave up George 
Whltted for Magee in the winter follow
ing the 1914 world’s series, the series 
which made the Braves world’s cham
pions.

Frank Schulte Is another player who 
still Is capable of showing some of the 
stuff which made him famous ten years 
ago. when, like Evers, he started to 
blossom out Into stardom on Chance s 
Cubs. Frank had been going back tor 

. several years, but under Tinker Is again 
# displaying some of his old skill with the 

mace. Schulte came Into the National 
League In 1904 and haa put In his entire 
big league career with the Cubs.

Our list of regulars still In gopd stand. The R. 8. Williams baseball team d»- 
Ing closes with Terry Turnon the famous felted the Ontario Press at the Stadium 
old lnfielder of the Clevelands, who was yesterday afternoon by the score of 8 to 
playing a star game on Fohl’s team be- 2. The feature of the game was the 
fore being Injured. Ten ye*» ago old pitching of Très trail, who «ruck out 14
axtWSttclK -ffiSt 'lM°WMyer£re MM

Scarboro Beach Park
IDEAL FOR PICNICS

The Standard pays a 
brief word or two of attention to the 
Ottawa - government, in the course uf 
which It says; "If the Ottawa gov
ernment, too, were to listen to some of 
its candid friend* Instead of bending the 
ear so willingly to the sycophants and 
toadies who ure governments only In the 
end to misuse them the Ottawa ad
ministration also would be In a «ronger 
position than It Is today. There is no 
Conservative hut must admit that the 
Ottawa government also needs strength
ening and at the moment is rather weak
er than allonger than it was some 
month* ago In the public esteem. The 
whited sepulchres in the party of 
course shudder at this treasonable de
claration, but It is the cold truth never
theless.’’

TWO GERMAN VESSELS
CAPTURED BY RUSSIANS

Groves and open grounds for sports. 
Boating and bathing.
Tables and hot water free.
Other supplies rented or sold. 
Arrangements can be made whereby 

picnic parties can obtain free admit
tance to grounds.

23were

Established 1692.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
itor care Mr». Arthurs, Mrs, Sidney Greene,

Mrs. R. A. Smith and Miss Ruth Smith__________
aro en route to Hatch Hill by motor. I Harper, eustema/fmeker. 39 West 
They will spend July and August there. Wellington et„ corner Bay st.

FL'NEBAL DIRECTORS.
665 Spadlns Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No connectin' -Ith ar- other firm using 
the Matthews name.

ed
TWO tiAMES TODAY.

BALTIMORE v». TORONTO
1 sad 4 p.m.______ ________

Mrs. King Smith is leaving this week 
for the Lake of Bays.

Miss No rah Cooke, who has been 
. remaining 18 members I staying with Canon and Mrs. Langley 
of the Worms and all of in Muskoka has now gone to visit Mrs. 
the Uzzabon have arrivé Kdward Cayley, St. Leonard’s Island.

Mr. Ernest Catanach and Mr. Doug-
Dhe steamers Llgzabon and Worms las Falta'Sn't6^

arc owned In Hamburg. The Llzza- the Clifton, Niagara hall», Ont.
h0nt'r r ra°m9t0nThe Worms Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Benedict and
built in Rostock in 19 9. their family haye left for their coun-

built in Newcastle in 1907 and is | houge at Ti£ut Island, Lake Rideau,
for the summer.

136
McCormack, Capt. Garbutt and Mrs. 
Cowan.

Mrs. Lyle Crossen, Winnipeg, and 
hc-r little son are visiting with rela
tions In Hamilton.

Mrs. H. M. Tedman and her family, 
T’arnham avenue, are at Croft Cottage. 
Bohemia Island, Lake Rosseau, for the 
summer.

N>
New York Hotelsonsideration 

sfe’s famous 

îalt, choicest 

re used. No 

Eeefe’s Beers*

Swedes. The 
of the crew 
the crew of 
at Skcllcftea.

Steamers Lissabon and Worms 
Taken to Finland by 

Warships.

HOTEL EARLE
Wsrarly rises. New York.
Washington Square. One

American anu European Plan.
All Rooms with Private Beth. , 

Single Room, nraalr tor on*, fl.10 per day; 
without m.al», 11.

Doubla Room, with meele for two, It.fS 
per dey; without meals, $2.10.

Booklet. Including ms» of New York, 
gladly rant upon request.* KART.* KOTRT.

103-6
Facing orar block

from Avenue.

July 11.—Russian torpedo 
rV.e Soured the German 

„ Llzzabon and Worms, accord-
f™mt°SkelîePttretareCelVe<1 ,n Stockholm 
Sweden

was 
4423 tons.

PRINCESS
Complexion

Purifier,

ta small seaport in

rSSPF^s cBo°r^Unndt

rrawdofhthcawaln' pllot and -* ot the 
crew of the Worms, all of whom are

CO., fro*». »dfCapt. B. F. MacNaughton, R.A.M.C.,
r.FRMAN AEROPLANE I Who has spent some montiis in Sa- ULKMAIY AtRwrLrtrac, ,cnlkl oa active service, has sailed by

ATTACKED HARWICH the ss, Grampian for England. a&svss eï'Ktiswsjg

wmiams ...................3 0 2 12 0 *-< 4 Î
Wtfg 'freVral.0 (W.,UJT
Cook (O.P.) 3. Two-base h t—Horn-
berger (W.). Three-base hit—Moore
(W7). Batteries—William*, Trestralland
Homberger; Ont. Press, Cook and Bran-
«on. Umpire—Hanrihan.

FOP BIRDCALL TROPHY.

Games Ust evening for tho Birds»» 
trophy reaultid:

Lekevlew— Caer-Huweti—After cnr ...............» Hirst ...................J
Short......................23 Jackson ... ...............”Holmes..................1» Hfl^r ............ j|
Loveys.....................13 Bums ....................

British Press Bureau Calls T eu-1 f^ard'f^'mDMontraa.i!* at the Ktn* 
ton Official Story Fabri

cation.
aler The Hon. Justice and Mr». Riddell 

spent the week-end In Cobourg.
should be on 
every ladies’ 
dressing table or 

in her suit case, if she Is holidaying, 
especially In the summer.

It Cure» Tan, Freckles

ito LONDON, Wednesday morning, Ju,y 1 jn^at the^ueen’s'koyairNiagara^on- 

\i, 12.59 a,m.—The press bureau last the-Lake, until her husband's bat- 
night issued a statement denying the talion, the Mflth. leaves for overseas 
assertion of the German Admiralty | some time in July,

TtPlH^whlrt| Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Sharpe gave a
s?mrtavdntiht0rtlflcat dinner at the Queen’s Royal on Saiur- I Sunburn, sallowness, etc- It really

The statement savs- day night in honor of Major Robert cures. Thousands of Canadian wo-
"The facta rag^ding the air raid Smith, the senior major of the bat-1 men win vouch for its effectivenees 

referred to In the German statement talion, and his bride, and “rand Mrs. ug for our Free Booklet "C
were given in an official statement on H'ltchison^ Other gueM^inc^uded Mr explaining this and other prepara- 
Monday. hombs were dropped on and Cooke Ma)or Moody and hle | tiens and treatments.
port or or coast works. mother. Capt. and Mrs. McConnell and
on Harwich is an entire fabrication. | motn Macfar]ane Capt and Mrs.

Moore. Mr. Major and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Brandon Canntngton, Mr.
And Mrs. Joseph KlfL Canntngton, Dr.
Ï M. Barber tod Mrs. JL Mix, Major

I

9
m

74 Toial ■■■•

... 2 Richardson .-•••
..12 Fword • ...............
.. » CaniPbyU .......

I TolsL
Parkdale—

.levons............
Rainey..........
V.arin............
McVean........

AMATEUR BASEBALL.f —At
SR

ilHisCOtt Institute, Limited
61 H College St.

ESTABLISHED 1891

4t0 Wm:: will
^3 THE Pi A new hot water bottle of German 

Invention is made of metal and is 
hinged In the centre and so shaped 
that it can be fitted to human curves-

* Toronto 1iTotaL.......-3*

■n

Die Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save, Because»
Even one dollar in the bank will 
prompt you to add to it—thriftiness 
grows upon you.

QuetN MT JUST |

FANNIE WARD IN "THE CHEAT." 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “THE 

FLOORWALKER."
British War Weekly.

Washed Air Cooling System. 121

S, t

THIS WEEK—TATE’S MOTORING.
Ryan à Ryan; Flo and OUie Walters; 
Willie Smith; Ollte White; Julia Nosh * 
Co.; 8 an grade Brra.; CHARLIE CHAT LIN

Box Seats eon be Beeenred la Advaae*.
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IE iThe First Day 
at WoodstockBaseball I? TrottingToronto 8 

Baltimore 2
l '

?

Hickey’s Fine Suits
Featured at $10 to $25
\Y/HEN you buy a Hickey suit
VV at $10 to $25, you’re taking

■■ • A t
Ï W» n*

M follows :9,

FIRST I 
aids. 4% ft 

1. Hamm 
Bad S to 6.

S. Jar Th 
to 1 and 1 

8. Curls, 
and even. 

Time .89.

TWO IN STRAIGHT HEATSTIMELY HITTING 
BY OUR CLOUTERS \) “second

£ the first step toward absolute 
clothes satisfaction—you're buying guar
anteed special value, unquestionably fine 
style, thoroughly superior tailoring and fit.

THIS store’s service is best ex-
1 pressed by its clothes—there isn’t 

anything that demonstrates our 
earnestness quite so fully. You can tell 
our aim by these clothes. Men who are 
ambitious to look well dressed prefer 
Hickey’s clothes to any others—

olds and i 
1. MissAbly Assisted by Poor Box 

Work of Baltimore Pitcher 
Gave Us Victory.

First Day of Circuit Races at 
Woodstock—Two More 

Days.
\ 1, even and

2. La Do 
and even.

8. Ottlo, 
and 8 to l.

Time l.Oi 
Bumps an< 

THIRD
ftWOODSTOCK, July 11.—Thoe was the 

first day of the circuit races for trotters 
and pacers at th? exhibition grounds. 
The attendance was good for a first day 
and the management expect the two tol- 
lowing days to be much larger, aa this Is 
a revival of the harness racing In the 
historic Town of Woodstock. The first 
race wee for 2.30 pacers and had six 
starters. Bertha Walsh, the TOlsonburg 
mare, was made the favorite and justi
fied the confidence of her hackers, 
ning in straight heats, with Rena Bison 
being the contender.

The second race was for 2.24 trotters, 
with eight starters. This was a greatly 
mixed up race. The first three heats 
were each won by different horses. Hazel 
Cress (b.m.), by Crescus, won the first 
heat In 2.2414; Nancy McKay second. The 
second heat was won by All Expense, 
owned by A. Baxter of Hamilton and 
driven by V. Fleming, while Jean T., 
owned by John Black of Fergus, won the 
third heat In 2.17*4. Jean T. also won 
the fourth heat in 2.21 %. "

The third race. 2.11 pace, was won by 
Bonnie Cope In straight heats, with Jae. 
Albert getting second money; Greatest 
Heirt third. T.,,„
2.12*. 2.16%, 2.18%.

In the second heat of 
Heart made a break on the back stretch 
and Jae. Albert went into the sulky, 
Greatest Heart going to his knees, and 
this accounts for the time In the second 
heat. Summary:

FIRST RACE—2.30 pace, purs

Rena Bison (gr.m.), by The 
Bison; Dr. Riddell. Ora

It was the Leafs’ turn yesterday at the 
local ball yard. Some timely hitting, and 
poor pitching by Tipple, the man that 
Bill Donovan paid a small fortune for, 
gave us an easy victory over Baltimore. 
'Tipple was only on the mound for one 
and two-third innings, but In this time 
we scored four runs. A like number was 
forthcoming before quitting time and the 
final score was 1 to 2.

Herbert allowed Dunn's club nine hits, 
but kept them fairly well scattered 
was never extended. Eleven times 
the locals swing their cltfbs and most of 
these pokes were of the right kind, when 
most needed. Dawson Graham delivered 
a middle station smash with every base 
occupied in the second and It meant 
three runs. More of this, please.

Tipple's exhibition ‘was very poor and 
he added coals of fire on hi* own head 
by crabbing at every ball and strike de
cision that the umpire made. It looked

<v Olds and U]
1. flcrlmn 

end 1 to 2.
2. Concha 

end 2 tJl.
8. Londoi 

even and 2
Time 1.21 

Rocky O’Bi 
water and

FOURTH 
handicap, 
about six

1. Nellie 
and 8 to 6.

8. J. B.
6 and

hwin-

$10 to $25
•r

HICKEY’S
fine 1.1

stone and 
88 mutuals 

FIFTH I 
year-olds a
and i!

8. Indust 
and even.

8. Lelelol 
and even.

Time 1.2 
Hare, Trot 
and Rip V

Ljplike a deliberate attempt to kick himself 
Dunn ably came to hisout of the game. Dui 

assistance by asking him to go to the 
club house shortly after Graham pro
duced that two-baae wallop.

Tipple was bad from the start. Trues- 
dale doubled, but Smith, in an attempt to 
sacrifice, fouled one and had a strike 
called on him. He was forced to hit it 
out and his Infield bounder forced Trues- 
rtale at third. Smith stole and Tipple 
lost his control and walked Murray, 
ham hoisted to centre and then Thomp
son got on fp6e. Blackhume popped to 
second.

Tipple got worse as the game pro
gressed and the second round saw his 
finish. McKee singled. Trout flew out 
end Herbert fanned. Then came the fun. 
Tipple walked Truesdale. Smith and 
Murray, forcing In a run. Graham landed 
a double down the right field foul line 
and the three base warmers scampered 
home. After Tipple walked Thompson 
he was derrfeked and Crowell substitut
ed. Crowell Is the man who made a 
record by walking 16 men In a game for 
Connie Mack. Blackbumc roll01 out.

The third produced another run for our 
hoys, A walk to Trout his /<te->1 and 
free Journey to third when the BaP'more 
catcher heaved to centre fle'd end Trues- 
dale's double tells the tele. Three singles 
In tb* fourth added lust another.

Baltimore got thefr flr«t In the fifth. 
Ritter doubled, and then Winston, 
bitting for McAvoy. dunilcated: hence 
the run. John Murray’s he’d came .Into 
plav for a run In the sixth Sm'th singled 
end Murray laid down a hunt. Crowell 
fell trying to fle’d It and three hedly 
to first. Smith going on to third, Mur
ray and Smith started the double steal. 
Murray loitered long enough to get them 
to chase him while Smith was scoring. It 
was well worked. .

We made It eight In round'numbers In 
the eighth. Truesdale walked and 
end rode home on Smith’s s’ngle. Balti
more's second end final counte- came 
along in the eighth. Bates slng'ed and 
McKee let. him run to second and third. 
Winston drove him In

The fielding was sharp. Smith pulled 
off a neat double plây end M tiler picked 
a liner off hi* shoe string* end doubled 
a man at second Trout nulled down a 
couple after hard run*. S-or":

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. P O, A. E.
Crane; s.s..................  4 ■ A 1
Kosof. 3b...................... 3 A ,n
Miller, c.f.................. 4 n 1
Twombly. lb...............  4 ft 1
Tgtnar, r.f. 4 ft n
Rates, i.f..........rr.. 4 1 *
Ritter, 8b................... 4 1 1 1
McAvoy. c.................. 1 ft ft 3 1 1
Winston, e................. 3 ft 2 ft 1 n
Tipple p.................... ft ft ft ft ft ft
Crowell, p.................. 3 ft 1 l 1 l

97 Yonge St. k

nTime for the three heats:
this race Greatest

-
Ora-

PROHIBmO^^^SBPTCMBE^TSSni
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e 8400; 
111

?
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TV:840,000 worth of liquor must be sold. Keep the money In Ontario,
SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES

on thé long haul from Montreal.

to 10 and :
8. Rustic 

1 and 0 to 
8. Golds!

*
Trot, Llttl 
Lark also 

Lady

nge-

AT NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKEville
Lucy T. (b.m.), by October; L.

Toihurst, Tlllsonhurg .......... .. 8 4 4
Billie M. (b.g.), Wlldbrino Jr.;

John Gifford. Waterloo .......... 6 I 6
Bertie Hal (b.m.) ; Geo. McCam,

St. Thomas .................................. 4 8 8
Time 2.18%, 2.18%. 2.18%. 

SECOND RACE—2.24 "rot, purse 8400 
(unfinished):
Jean T. (b.m.). Grant 

Montgle; A. Easson,
Fergus .................................

Nancy McKay (blk.m.),
Garbetta Wilkes; G. Mc-
Kerm. St. Thomas..........

Axle (b.m.). Axtart; J.
GMleeple. Strsitford ........

Col. Cabeme ribr.h.).
Moke: Dr. Riddell.
angeville .......... .................

All Expense (b.g.). Im
perial Allert; A. Baxter,
Fleming, Hamilton ........

Hazel Cross. Cresons; J.
Eassen, Stratford ..........

Michael Bael (b.h.). Dr.
John; F. Tour, Rock-
wood ....................................

Cairie Q. (b.m.); J.
Neville, Ottawa .............. 5 6 5 dr

Time 2.2814 . 2.23%. 2.17%, 2.21%. 
THIRD RACE—2.11 pace, purse 8400: 

Bonnie Cope (b.m.). Cope; Geo.
McCam, St. Thomas ................

Greatest Heart (hr.h.). H.
Fields; H. Fields, Hamilton.. 2 4 4 

King Oikle (b.g.), Symbol 1er;
Geo. Stevens. Galt . ..............

Rouse’s Point Boy (b.g.). Judge 
_ Swlê; J. NevMle. Ottawa ... 6 3 

Albert (b.g.), Capt. Bryson;
Ferrell. Toronto ..............

, Time 2.12%, 2.18%. 2.18%.
Judges—P. Farrell, Woodstock; John 

Mclrvlne. Galt: Geo. Field*. Galt. Starter 
—McCarty. Tbameifo-d. Timers—Robin
son, Woodstock: M. Farrell. Woodstock.

4
Mall Orders promptly executed.

E. T. SANDELL
683-6 Venge Streeted7tfPhones N. 192-7124Results of Second Day's Play in 

Annual Bowling Tournament 
-—Team Disqualified.

kee

Dr. Stronm’s CapsulesWV THE STEED 
IN DERBY AT FOliT ERE

TONKE
tomorrow

FIRST
3 6 112

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed té 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price >8.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK.

171 King St. E„ Tb rente, ed )

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE. Ont., July 
11.—The tournament committee were 
called upon to decide a technical point 
this morning, which caused confusion, 
resulting In one rink getting a default 
after they had played the game and 
lost. Malcolm of Markham. In playing 
against Sir John Wllllson, played C. O. 
Knowles of the Toronto Granite Club, 
a non-registered member, at third. Wllll
son lost the game by one shot on one 
extra end. Afterwards the attention of 
the committee was drawn to the. irregu
larity, and It was decided that the game 
be defat*ted to Wlllison. Sir John re- 
f’-sed to accept the game, as he had 
been a consenting party to the arrange
ment. The winner should, have played 
Brydon, who consequently went up in- 
other round without playing. The fol
lowing scores were made today:

Trophy.
Canadas—« ' ■

■ 9 J. 9. Armltage.,18 
„ Victoria—
H. Brown.................19 H. Muntz .............  4

Femlelgh— St. KtttS—
P. Raw...................14 C. Taylor

London Thistles— Toronto Thistles—
M. Heaman............. 16 A. J. Blackman. 10

St. Matthews— Kew Beach—
Walton...................26 A. H. Lougheed.. 8

R.C.V. Ç.-— Canadas—
J. Haywopd..,....l« Dr. J. R. Wood. 15 

Femlelgh— Toronto Vies.—
Crawford.................. 18 Dr. Gallanough .20

Granites— Guelph—
R- Code............ . 3 Dr. Creelman ...20

Berlin— Canadas—
H. E. Wetlaufer..16 Dr. Paul i.......10

Outremont— Howard Park—
Gallagher..................22 Downing ................ <

Niagara Falls— Canada*—
Fraaei....................... 6 Geo. Begg .,..,.26

Association.

2 3 4 8 1 
8 8 8 6 8

Fair Coun 
Napier....

SECON1 
up, selling 
Cha

Or-
4 8 8 I dr ..

Faux Col -Beat Phil Ungar by 
Eight Lengths — Sands of 

Pleasure Nowhere.

rmeusi 
Ambrose.. 
Helping Hi 
Day Day..

^CATARRH

BLADDER;
I Mmii ;

24 Hours;

7 12 8 4 
1 4 I 4 S

M

GREAT FIGHT FOR 
.LEADING POSITION

<

BASEBALL RECORDS;; 6 7 7 drstoleif Frivolity 
longs : 
Dungs Dii 
Genesis,.. 
Stralghtfo 

FOURTI 
up, the Ei 
Reamer.. 
Trial ew*#
Slumber li 
Dick Willi 
Celandria 

Not#.—'i 
By Jury ■ 
alty of fl’ 

FIFTH 
up. selllni 
Stéllarlna 
Fussy Wu 
Bob Henel
MalfoSrV
Ahara.... 
Narmar.. 
Bong of V 

SIXTH

ERIE, July 11.—Faux Col won 
the Canadian Derby, the 83600 feature of 
closing day, that had only three starters. 
He made a runaway of It. leading from 
barrier to wire. Phil Ungar held on to 
the stretch head,- where Faux Col went 
away to win by eight lengths. £ 
Pleasure was not in the running 
stage of the Vace. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600( two-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs ;

1. Sevilla, 107 ( 
and 84.10.

2. Golden Bantam. 106 (Byrne), $4.20 
and 88.40.

3. Bond
Time

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

: iClubs.
Providence 
Buffalo ..
Baltimore 
Montreal .
Richmond
Toronto ..................... . 28 82
Newark .................... 30
Rochester 26 39 .8

—Tuesday Scores—
Toronto................... 8 Baltimore ............

6 Newark ..............
Providence............ 3 Rochester ............

------------ ----------  6 Richmond ..............
—Wednesday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.

Wou. Lost. 
. 40 28
. 38 27
. 88 88

111
Yankees and Naps Divide — 

Nine Victories for Cullop 
—Johnson Wins*-

Sands of 
at anyA35 34J 4 3 Femlelgh—

Cushing.........
Niagara—

St32 34

SPERMOZONEr gi 9 ft 392/0 
l fl

Jan (Brown). $20.60, 39.70C. 3 51 ft
15At New Tork (American)__New York

and Cleveland broke even on a double- 
header here yesterday, the home team 
winning the first gasns by a score of 8 
to 2, while Cleveland won the second 
game by a score of 4 to 2.

Pitcher Cullop, who started the first 
contest, won his ninth straight game of 
the season. He was ahead when taken 

m"lnge tor a pinch K***'.. ï™1 Beebe, the veteran Cleve- 
and pitcher, was hit hard. Baker mak- 
f?isain2îîîe run two Ç” bases in the îîîîfcîS. ‘.5% a?d h«vwas knocked out of 
îbeboxlnthe fourth Innings, when New 
York scored five runs, 
yto the second game, Cleveland knocked

SB%re?? ** b°X ,n the thl«1 ln- 
Firat game— n tt w.

Cleveland ........00200000 0-1 8 0
New York ........30050000 •—g 8 o

Coumbe, Gould and Billinas; Cullop, Russell and Walters. 
Second game— pun

Cleveland ........ 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 9 1
New York ........0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 7 2

Batteries — Lowdermllk and Daly; 
Keating, Russell, Shawkey and Walters.

ft ft
ft ft
1 I)

Buffalo For Nervous' Debility, Nervousness and ÿ 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Priés , 
Ii.oo psr bos. mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sals proprietor, H. .$ 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG J STORE. 6614 ELM STREET. TORONTO. \

8-otf a

a age, 118 (Warrington), $8.
1.07. The Gadder. Sister Em

blem. Queen of the Sea, Thistle Queen, 
Manokln also ran.

Winner P. Sheridan’s ch.f., 3, by Soli
taire II.—Salvatrlx; W. Kaster. trainer.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8700. handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, foaled In Can
ada .one mile and seventy yards :

1. Lady Curzon, 116 (Rice), 110.20, $3.40 
and 13.20.

2. Fair Montague. 126 (Burns), 33.10 
and $3.

3. Silk Bird, 96 (Gray). $4.60.
Time 1.46. Miss Fay, Sykesle, Am- 

phion. Splutter also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8600. selling, 8- 

year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :
1. Outlook, 108 (Byrne), 66.60, 84.10 and 

83.60.
2. Kootenay, 105 (Rice), 88.30, 84.10.
3. YorkvIUo, 104 (Robinson). 13.60.
Time 1.06 4-6. Red Cross. Flying Flora,

Blue Cap, Birdie Williams, Lady Mexi
can, Requiram, King K. and Astrologer 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—83600 added, the 
Canadian Derby, three-year-olds, 1% 
miles ;

1. Faux Col. 107 (Byrne), 82.90, out.
2. Phil Ungar, 113 (Robinson), out.
3. Sands of Pleasure, 107 (Obert), out. 
Time 2.05 4-6. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds

and up. six furlongs:
1. Squeeler. 114 (Dispmon), 8*.40, 83.90 

and 33.20.
2. Water Lady, 110 (Robinson). 86.40

end 83.70.
3. Scaramouch. 102 (Schamer), 36.90. 
Time, 113. Mllly McGee. xPesky. xSlr

Edgar. Back Bay, Bars and Stars also 
ran.

Montreal.

STENGEL'S HOMER 
WON FOR DODGERS

Totals .... 
Toronto— 

Truoadale. 2b. 
Smith, s.s. ... 
Murray, c.f. .. 
Graham, lb. . 
Thomnaon. r.f. 

, Blackhume, 3b. 
3 McKee, c. .... 
j Trout, l.f. .
I Herbert, p.

S' ft »4
H. PA

2 4 4 \ ft
1 ft ft ft
2 ft 1 ft 
ft ft ft ft 
1 ft 2 ft

4 12 4 1ft
2 1 1 ft ft ft
ft ft 0 1 1 0

A.B. B
2

3-year-olds and up, one mile; 1L
1. Feameuse, 122 (J. McTaggart), 7 to W 

1, 2 to l, 4 to 6.
2. J. J. Lillie, 106 (Shilling), 6 to f, .'y

3. Bac, 118 (Butwell). 4 to 8.
Time 1.38. Sky Pilot, Blue Thistle, 

Hauberk and Star Girl also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid

ens, 6 furlongs:
1. Sortie, 116 (McTaggart), 13 to 20, 1 

to 4. out.
2. Town Hall, 116 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 8 

to 6

. ? ft
NATIONAL LEAGUE.i

*
6 Clubs.

Brooklyn .........
Philadelphia .,
Boston .............
New York........
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

. Won. Lost.

.... 43 27
Pet, ans, five 

Hall Colt 
Election. 
Nancy Fi 
Bar of PI

2 .614I 3ft89 .566
.63736 31

33 34 .493 Beat the Cardinals — Giants 
Win in Overtime—Whit- 

teds Good Work.

WPR?ya!?77........ :
Toronto Vies.—

Hurgrenves............
Balmy Beach—

Burt........................
Toronto Vies.—

Wilke*..................... .
Brydon (Guelph) 

default.
Long Branch—

3734 .479 Ottawa—
11 R. Farrow ............ 25

Canadas—
9 Edwards .....

St. Kitts—

> :4ft .474
.442Totals .............. "1 8 U 27 11

„ Baltimore ....ft ft ft ft 1 ft fl fl 1—ft
| Toronto ......... 0 4 1 1 ft i ft ■( •—g

Sacrifie» hit—-Herbert. Stolen b«-ro— 
1 Bates 2. Smith 2. Trout, ’fi-in'iiitaio, Two- 
I h»ee hits—Truesd-le 2 Oroham Blttsr. 
J Winston B«tes. Double pi"”*—MI1W to 
1 Crane: Smith to Omham. pitch’nn *um- 

m*rv—4 runs nnd ft hits oft Tinolc 1" 
1 2-2 Innlncs: 4 runs and ft hit* off 
Crowell in 4 2-’ innlnrs. Struct out—Bv 
m’onle 1, bv Herbe*-’ 1 hv Crcr-cll 2. 
Bases on ball*—Off T'ople ft off Hr-b—t 

i, ,1. off Crowell 2. Lett on hi*"*—Baltl- 
II. j more 7. Toronto 8. Umpires—McGowan j ] and Hart.

flhockar will pHrh th#* f're* Rwrn#» of 
j the doiihle-he-'ler tnrlrv while Bussell 

'I | or MeTIguo will work In the second.

V- rrell. V'* Olcn* ov-fJelde- ”-ho v-i* 
j losned to Boche-tcr n.,^ -> Ir’i.v To

ll,’ 1 rotlto. has been turned over to Utica

FINALS AT WALKER VILLE.

•Apprft .. 34 43 tlm................ 31 44
—Tuesday Scores.—

New York............ 8 Cincinnati
Philadelphia........2 Chicago ...
Brooklyn.............  6 St. Louis .
Pittsburg.............. 3 Boston ...

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

.411 ...16 i
4 21 Moore ..................

St. Matthews—
.20 3. Blackvote. 112 (Mink), 6 to 1.

Time 1.02. Ed. Garrison, County Court. 
Daddy Long Legs, Right, Rose Finn and 
Torch Bearer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Malntainent, 112 (J. McTaggart), 1 . 

to 6, out.
2. Sir Wm. Johnson, 119 (Schuttlnger),

3 to 6. out.
8. Wenor.ah, 99 (McCahey), out 
Time 1.39 3-6. Only three starters.

1 1
11 Hllte ..........................

won from Willleon by
4 MONTI 

for Wedr 
FIRST 

old* and 
Toison d’ 
Spirella. 
Billy Stu 
Ella Jem
FrH°M
year-oldi
longs: 
Madge B 
Margate: 
Tower.. 
Misa Gen 
Anavrl..

12At St. Louis (National).—Brooklyn 
won the first game of the series hero by 
J, to 4- With the score 4 to 3 against 
Brooklyn In the seventh and two out. 
Daubert walked and Stengel knocked a 
home run to deep left centre. St Louis 
had men on lM*es in the last two Innings, 
but was unable to tally. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ..........000210200—6 8 2
8t= ■■••■0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—4 10 2
vi^.tl!rleeX78nllth' Cheney, Pteffer and 
McCarty; Meadows, Doak and Gon-

2
1 I I „ „ , Parkdale—

H«ltord............,...11 Dr. Burns ..............20
.St Simons— Markham—
Withers..................... 8 Macdorfnld .

Westmount— Canadas—
Wm. Brown.............12 G. B. Woods......... 21

Markham— Canadas—
J. Malcolm............... 18 J. S. Wlllison....12

Femlelgh— Perkdale—
Rev. Sedgewick.,,13 R. Wray ..............19

Balmy Beach— Alexandra—
8- Burt...................... 22 McConnell ..............17
..Westmount— fit, Kitts—

.Brown................ 18 McCarron ............. 9
Niagara— R.C.Y.C.—

R. C. Moore............ 17 H. Munro ..........   7
Markham— Niagara—

Dr. MacDonald.. .18 Dr. Dlgman 
I-ong Branch—

J. Cot,nor.............
Hamilton Vies—

F. Sayfer.

t .1 14.A1, ^‘‘^tohla —After losing the first 
to St. Louis 8 to 3. Philadelphia

easy, victory in the first g^e In the 
*ro?r^-»PU»fu hclll th* visitors to live 
Scores-**1 h U lnd wa* well supported.

First game— R w m
St. Lou In » «... ,2 1 J 4 0 0 0 0 0—810 9

Sro*Snd gàl££' 8heehan and M^rÇh^.
St. I^nil* ..........0 0 0 DO 0 0 0 0-5*"»Philadelphia ...2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 «Zs « Î 

Batteries—Hamilton. Groom. Wellman, 
Parks and Hartley; Bosh and Meyers

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I

Clubs.
New York .
Cleveland .
Be s tor. ....
Chicago ...
X\ bshlngton 
Detroit ....
Ht. Louis .................... 32 43 .437
Philadelphia .............. 18 61

—Tuesday Scores—
.............8-2 Cleveland .........2-4
.............8-0 Philadelphia ...3-3
.......4-1 Waehlngt4m ....3-3

................. 6-3 Chicago ..............3-1
—Wednesday Games—

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington,
Cleveland at New York.

Won. Lost. 
. 44 30

P’-t. Remarkable Success.695
.07?

i
43 32

i 41 34 .647
46 34 .511

.027 OfGooseatLatoniais
Merkle doubled. McKechnie then sacrl- 
flced and was safe on the play to catch 

Merkle scored on Plnch-HItter 
iSSfrt » sacrifice fly. Bums followed 
with a home run, McKechnie also scor- 
to*', Kauf/ tripled and scored on Robert
son s single. Bums made four hits, two 
of them home runs, in five times un. score: o u p
New York ...1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4—&'l3 1 
Cincinnati ...2 ft ft 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 17 1 

Batteries—Perrltt. Schauer. Benton. 
Anderson and Rarlden; Knazer, Moseley and V. lngo.

36 36

THIR
3!l 37 .613

.261 oldsLATONIA. Ky., July 11.—Jockey Goose 
rode four winners here today. Following 
are the results of the races ;

FIRST RACE—5% funrlongs :
1. Mary Belle, 107 (Goose), 14.60, 83.30 

and 13.
2. Flzer. 110 (Guy). 86.40, $4.
3. Irregular, 110 (Taylor). $3.80.
Time 1.08 1-6. Gallant Lad. Breathing

Spell, R. H. Anderson, Immense and 
Crossgrain also ran.

SECOND RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Lahore. 108 (Lllley), 87.80, $3.50, 13.
2. Injury, 112 (Vanduaen), $3, 82.40.
3. Queen Apple, 91 (Brown), $8.60. 
Time 1.47 2-6. Blackthorn, Husky Lad,

Luke Mae, Louise Paul. James Dockery, 
Rapids and Cledere also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Brlnghurst, 120 .(Goose), $2.80, $2.80 

and out.
2. Casey Jones, 111 (Brown), $2.70, out
3. Converse, 114 (Connolly), out.

_______ Time 1.12 3-6. Sklles Knob also
Tl*«./»/» FOURTH RACE—Camp Washington

1Y1C1 agga-il Oil 1 nree Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six
_ fUl!°%etabelle, 107 (Marlin), $16.50, $8.90

. Winners Closing Day a"d?4 ,j° Murdock. 107 (Fu.r.t,, $7.70
ly meeting made<1theCtdrawtfor6theWnrst __ t "*3? Blackie Daw, 105 (Vandueen), KJ0.
round of the Ontario Cup, as follows • Time 1.12. Eld Howard, Sparkler, Lady
_Bara cas v. Royal Canadian Dragoons; NEW YORK, July 11—This was th. Always and John Jr. also ran.referee, J. MlUsip. 8 ' dosing day at AquSuct The rSS>. ra! FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs !

Duntopsiv, Eatons; referee, C. M. Hall, suited as follows! 1. Walter H. Pearce, 107 (Goose), 18.10,
?ia*7;nlltîr a"d Wychwood. HKST RACE—Two-year%olds, sell- *2-*0 and out-

fbIhLf? fTln* to®™» were selected for hig. 6 furlongs: 2. May W., 100 (Marco), out
thrn^?^a!!1^rn,at mnal game : 1- Marie Odile. Ill (McCahey), 9 to 2 3 cheer Leader, 103 (Martin). °^t-

England—Goal. TusUln (Wychwood); 8 to 5 and 4 to 5. ' Time 1.07 1-5. Synthla Dwyer also ran.
a k' I,I2.rrfron (Batons); left back. \ Cheer, 109 (Chaplin), 1 to 4, out. SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :

Rlchardcon (Overseas Hearts;; right 1 Mlrza. 114 (Garner), 5 to 2. 1. Ividy Rotha, .’16 (Goose). $2.60, $2.40
h?it /t'ourt /J2ve,r*eas Heart*); centre , Time 1.0L Voterina. Almcc T.. Boot- and $2.1C. „ „„
/A. (Dunlops); left half. Elliott ,L»s BA by. Photo. Marblehead. Lan tana 2. Wilhite, lll(Hunt). $3. 82.40-
(Old Country): outside right, Barron an<* Meals also ran. 3. Goldcrest Boy. 109 (Connolly). $2.50.
(Dunlopo); Inside right. H. Fldter (Sun- SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, hand!- Time 1.44 4-6. Olga Star and Bonanza 
derland); centre, Griffiths (Sunderland); “P' J-year-otds and up. about 2 miles ; also ran.iin.*.dS.r1*Mt’ RlddY (Old Country); outside . \ Footllghtt. 138 (Keating), 6 to", SEVENTH RACE—One mile and ser-
left. Walker (Wychwood); reserves Dob- * to_l. 4 to 6. enty yards;
»on (Lancashire), Dunant (Old Country), - ?• Brother Stone, 136 (Bush), 8 to 1, 1. Irish Gentleman, 101 (Sloan), 89.90,
Taylor (Overseas Hearts). 7 to 6- $4 and )2.60.

Canada—Goal A1 Robinson (Lancs); 7 to J6. 8. Booker Bill. 11$ (Connolly), 88,
right back, A. Robinson (Overseas); left Vnî*ttîie . Swish, Dixon Park and *. Billows, 109 (Lapallle), 82.40.
back, Williams (R.C.D.) ; right halL HoI- C%ï?£!Aaÿî „ .. Time 1.44 1-6. Impression. Gallant Bor
land (Toronto St. Ry.l; centre half. Car- „„>i RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds Water Warbler, Louise Green and Her-
mlcheei (R.c.D.)r left half. J. Robinson , . ............ muda also ran.
(Lancs); outside r’eht Rurbr dcc m*', . . '•"rsh, 126 (Butwell), 11 to ■
(Wychwood' : ln*|<1~ r’-'-t fTturre** (Bar- 91Bnrtibcrt VO (Carr».-i B A game was played on KirlacourVs
acasi; cor.gtra^ >r\. T*’1'er (”undirtan1): r / ,*•1,9 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 11 n,.M playground* iKVvecn the Smoot
Inside left Coop-r (To-ontiV St Ry,- ’ s ' it»,.»,.,'' ,, „ Boy* and Business Men of Etrlscourt.outside left. Nortftn (Overseas Hearts r * i Ito*î'L"2Îi'i,104 -toTaggart), 9 to McKinnon, for the Business Men. had a

..10 ssa
Ella........

Now York. 
St. Louie., 
Dftroit.. 
Boston..

Canadas—
16 R. Hull .................. 13

.................................22 Weldni^?77...............14
RVRn,Fanrero(wla(gtLaw^11,) defaU,ted

Taylor (St. Kitts) defaulted 
graves (Victoria*. Toronto).

dCfau,ted to Dr"
Niagara Falla—

J. Burrs..................
Granites—

Stockdale.............. 12 HUtz
X\ estmount—

Gardner.....'........
long Brunch— _____ ______

C J Halford...... 14 R. B. Rice ..
Parkdale—

x Coupled. 
SIXTHWALKBRVILi E. July 11.—In the 

finals for the first ever' o' the lo’vn 
howling toon ament heV here to-’-r 
Volrful of T^emlnvton defeated F** 
rtutehison of Leamington hv 11 ncoro of 
16 to 12. there) y rapturing the Ford 

j tronhy.
In the second e’-e-'t fee the Re-Ve 

Ditvls trophy, 0 bntlv
j *•■»* put up hefwee • I- 'vnet- ef

i 1 Windsor end Skin ReVe 0f Wniifé-vii’e 
I the former wimlne h>

‘ I score belnr 23 to 22.
The finals of the third event for the 

ki | Hatcher trophv wr.» another closely con- 
tauten sramfc. Skin Ouv of Inc
■tip Cornwell of Walkervllle bv

i

RACE)—Purse 8000 added, sell
ing, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and one- 
sixteenth:

1. Broomsedge, 109 (Rice), 18.60, 84-20 
and 83.30.

2. Aristocratic, 106 (Robinson), 14.60, 
and 63.60.

3. Buzz Around, 103 (Louder), $3.60.
Time. 1.45 3-6. Woden, Supreme, Obe

lus also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse «600, selling, 

3-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:
.l- Mise Waters, 106 (Dispmon), $9.00, 
83.20 and $2.70.

2; Chad Buford, 107 (Ward), $3.40 and 
$2.90.

3. Zoroaster, 107 (Obert), 84.40.
Time, 1.44 4-6. Spadix, Polltican (Mo

nter, Maid of Frome, Lady Spirituelle, 
Africa Beau and Perpetual also

Fawn... 
Ken dron 

Also e
At Washington.—Detroit and Wash

ington broke even In a double-header
3*andDW«°Jhlnatlng flr,t Fame 4 to 
3 and Washington the second 3 to 1

eLS.a,cft,,toe-hlttlng contest, n v hlr h both Gallia and Da yes wero 
uUt of toe box. In the second 

game Johnson never wa* In trouble.
mhon.tl!nn£C0U/bUnChedJ1'1* °" BoUlld
Scores- in®* for enouFh runs to win.

First game— pup.
2?trolt ............o i j 1 n ft n n m ' i o
Washington ...0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0—8 12 2

Batterie*—Dallas. Cunningham and 
Stanage. Baker; Gallia. Ayera, Dumont 
Boehllng and Henry. '

Second game— pup
D»trolt ..............ft ft ft n 1 ft n ft ft_t ft j
W’-*h'nefon ..ft 0 2 fl 0 ft ft i •_* 7 ,
and,ArnrimUK°land a"d Baker: ,ohnaon

to Har- ni year-old
longs:lo-fr'1 gam"
Jeesup
IlfdlV*1!

i Hearth 
Caraque 

Also t 
Ixiêhlei.

Victorias—GRAYS HANG ON TO 
LEAGUE LEADERSHIP

14 Wilke* 16one point, the,1 Pt. Matthews—
....1C

3 to 1 pitchers battle over Lavender 
Whltted singled, stole second and third 
and counted on Fischer’s wild throw, 
score: pup
Philadelphia ...1 0 o 0 ft l 0 0 ft—2 s o 
Chicago ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 q i

Batteries—Alexander and Kllllfer;
Lavender, Seaton and Fischer.

Guelph—
..10 Brydon ..............

Queen City—
..16 FIa score elds anAt Buffalo (International)—Buffalo 

won another game from Newark by bat
ting Enright hard thmout. Engle pitch- 
VÎ1 erfaL,sarto ln «pile of the poor 
fielding behind him. Score: R.H.E
Newark .............ft h t ft 0 ft 0 0 0 1 r>
Buffalo ............. 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 •—6 12

I Batteries—Enright und Egan; Engl 
and Onslow. *

_ „ W. Toronto-^- 12
Dn Bum*..............IE Alex. Brown .... 1
o.r$’S5...........„ bSuss—

R. SOPER
DR. WHITE

9 ran.
ran.

ONTARIO CUP DRAW
SOCCER TEAMS PICKEDui — roa,’, . a,71 MaranvIHe’s hit. The Pirates tlca the count in the seventh on 

two triple* and a angle end won the 
•®me In the next inning* when Wagner 
singled, took second on Hlnchmen’s sac
rifice and scored on Barnes' wild pitch.SCOrC! p rr g
®f*to" ............. 00002000 0—*' ft
Pittsburg ........00000021 •__3 10 ft

Batteries—Hughes. Barnes and Gowdy; 
Kantlchner, Jacobs and Wilson. y

■hit x.'ir.Mte1 ..at*, jïï
to 2.

Boston —The Red Sox defeated the 
jVhlto Box S to 8 and 8 to 1 in yesterdav’s

to< the first game, but the locaU cllnch- 
raev .^7.a'llJrtna the third innings, when 
ft** toorod four runs, two of which were 
ta«faibànTv.v c"tte. In th<* second con- 
1—VJ. Boston term "utbatted th"lr ot>- 

nnd too hitting was timely.

...w.. . ill me iirst two inning 
won the game from Rochester, %

Rnumgarlncr checked them after 
run* came home. Score: .....
Providence ....21 1)1)0 0 0 0 0—3 9 1 

00000000 2—2 7 0 
and

two 
R.H E.:

' Lorhcstcr ......... v v u v v
B ittericr—Bnunigo rtner 

Kirkmayer end Hale. Yelle;
m £■ W,

g#3sg)3fs
tofed elngtae. while the Royale support
ed him faultlessly. Score: R.H.E.
Richmond ........00000000 0—0 6 i
Montreal ........... 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 •—8 fi ft

Batteries—McKenery and Reynolds; 
Good bred and Howley.

DAN PATCH DEAD.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 11—Dan Patch. 
I pacing stallion, owned by M. W. Savage 
! '•/ M'nnraro’lt. died of ntli’et'c heart at 
je owner’» farm at ' avage. Minn, to
day. In 1106 he pared a mile over t’-.c 
St. Paul track In 1.55. the world's sulky 
record. Dan Patch was bought by Sav- 
ag* for $60,060. Hs was withdrawn inn 
the tradis several years agtx

ROSEDALE BOWLING CLUB.

The Rosedale Club arc new In the 
bowling game, but have several strong 

’ ELaZ*ra’ ,wbm are wel1 known among the 
ïfüülSf* ‘2 Toronto. Last week they de
feated a rink from Parkdale, and are out 
to hand a trimming to Geo. Goulnlock 

R;CYC- howler» from 
acroee the_hay. Among those who will 

,ar*: p J. Booth,5?^,. a,nd AJ? Trimble. Archie Craig, 
Dr. Wlckett, Flem Heyes, Geo.
Charlie Thomas. Buzzle Gray.
Scott. Bill Stewnrt. H. Marlott.

. In - senior ui-j; ~rr.„n<) ram" rt Mos* 
Pu-k 1-rt n'oht 'fo#- p-rl- 
O'Neil by 13-ft Th» feature cf the game 

, was the general all round good playing 
16 of Moss Petit. Batteries—Voss Park, 

— ... — Finnegan and Roach; O’Neil, Morrill.......... —..T8 Moore and Harrison. atoms.

P.H.E —" 0 0
. .1 o 4 o o o 0 0 •—«> 11 0

Russe,. B»n^Wai*h and 
Ruth. Foster and Thomas.

Second game— n tr «
JJoeton ..............0 ft 1 l j ft ft ft

1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 6 1
ga^U.nrid*SrfSn? aBd Th0mae: Wolf-

i ,.^A1 ft M ft 1 1

SPECIALISTS
In the foUewing Dieeaiesi

#• T ÏeU
» leper

<i In
er 1

toed. Nerve end Bladder
Cell or send hliloirforfree advise. Medielae 

Iwnlthed In tablet form. Heurt.— 10 a.m te 1
end 2 to6 p.m. Sunday»- 10a.m. toi p 

CeiiuiUaiios v/ce

88.60.
FOR WALTON TROPHY.

Smith.
EddieGam"* for the .'Id. V E. W""no Tro- 

... i--f r—resulted p* .

........ —-V Perk— ff 7'-"’-e-s-l-
' "'-eman .,,1'. ». -, t;e*r

3V. Meek...............  6 J. Kerr ....
T. R. Hnehee....... 11 A. Allison ..V. Stubbing*....... « w. Hogarth

nh

, DBS. som* & WHITE
• 86 T >A3l« Tereelo. Ont ..2ft

ed-I Total. .81r r

!

When the Sun’s Shine
Becomes a Blaze of Fire

Strictly hand tailored.
With style and shapeli
ness.
Do not sag or hang limp.
Have all the virtues of a 
$25 or $30 high-class 
Made-to-Measure Suit.
FULL 3 PIECE SUIT 
AT THE ONE PRICE

Cool, light, easy fitting

MOHAIR SUITS
have your approval.

Our made - to - measure 
Mohair garments have 
more than lightness to 
commend them.
They are cut along fash
ionable standards.
Silk and wool fabrics, in 
fine stripes, checks and Something better, 
plain effects.

Materials light, cool and 
dressy.
Something different

Order now.

SdiatidMàaMiilsê-
A Chain of 28 “Custom Tailor” Stores

l
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Inland Navigation Inland NavigationPaeeenger Traffic Passenger Traffic102104 Rlter,0Klnc ....104 
109 Montre*!

Inland NavigationMarsh Light
Master Jim.. ___  , .
Hardy...................... 109 Montreal ..............110

SIXTH RACE—Purse 9300. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, about five furlongs;
Paulson................... 96 Cousin Agnes .
Industry................... 99 Auster ................ „„
J. D. Sugg............. 101 Smllnx .................. 101
Elizabeth Lee. ...101 Barn Dance ...106
Paw

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track'fast.

Howard Rides Three 
King Edward Winners . 99

100 1SLEEPINGl ' 1noMl

its MONTREAL, July 11.—The results of 
today's races at King Edward Park are 
Ss follows ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 
Clds, 4% furlongs ;

1. Hanan, 112 (Howard), 7 to 2, 3 to 2 
and 8 to 5.

1. Jay Thummel, lie (Buckles), even, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4. ... „

3. Curls, 107 (Chappel), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. _ . , , ..

Time .59. Sara Winn, Debris and Abe 
Martin also ran.SECOND RACE—Purse $800, four-year- 

ip, selling, about five furlongs : 
Genevieve, 112 (Howard), 2 to

CAR /\
ano$25

SERVICES9 A I|l
iby suit

taking 

bsolute 
g guar- 
ply fine 
and fit.

THREE THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICES

empire city. ^7 Z
FIRST.. RACE—Woodward, Shyness,

^SECOND** RACE—Libyan Sands, Mr.
^TfnRD6' ’̂^B - Straightforward,

ÛpOUBTO RACE!—Friar Rock, Roamer, 
Short Grass.

FIFTH
FSIXTHUI1^ACB—Ktlldee,
Election.

—
/olds and u

1. Miss
1, even and 3 to 6. .......

2. La Dolores (Claver), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even.

3. Otllo, 114 (Shockley), IB to 1, 6 to 1
and 3 to 1. „ . , •

Time 1.00 3-B. Mamlta, Kedron, Melos. 
Bumps and Laura also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 6 furlongs ;

1. Scrimmage, 114 (Acton), to 1, even 
and 1 to 2. „

1. Concha, 110 (Howard), 3 to 1, 8 to 2 
and 2 to 2.

8. London Girl, 116 (Buckles), 6 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

Time 1.26. Megaphone, Golden Lassie, 
Rocky O'Brien. Rose O’Nell, Allen Bridge- 
water and Ajax also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $300, a free 
handicap, for three-year-olds and up, 
about six furlongs :

1. Nellie B., 103 (Grose), 3 to 1, even
and 2 to 6. ..... .2. J. B. Harrell, 110 (Jenkins), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 5. ...»

I, Ischgablbble, 10B (Young), 5 to 2, 
even and 

Time 1.171-5.
stone and Miss Frances also ran.
$3 mutuels paid Nellie B. ftralght *9.20.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about 6% f“rI°n** '

1. Ask Ma. 103 (Howard), 2 to 1, even
et$! Industry, 103 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 3 to 1

Letaloha, 106 (Dodd), 4 to 1, i to 1
anTlmee"'25 4-6. Filly Delphia, Thomas 
Hare. Frosty Face. Droml. Jessup Burn 
and Rip Van Winkle also ran. The $2 
mutuels paid Ask Ma straight $6.80.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up. selling, about five fur-
1°lf'Yankee Lady, 112 (White). 9 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 2 to 5. ....

1. Rustlcana, 112 (Gilbert), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

S. Golden» Day, 110 (Batlenger), 6 to 1, 
B to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.00. Expatriate, Janus. Turkey 
Trot, Little Memphis, Pomona and The 
Lark also ran. The $2 mutuels paid Yan
kee Lady straight $5.50.

A
I .

EACH DAY isEACH WAY
RACE—Monocacy, Ahara,

Friendless,
I

TORONTO—LONDON 
DETROIT—CHICAGO

;
fcSt ex- 
re isn’t 

pa our 
tan tell 
vho are 

prefer

li %4lessee oe®ï~ocfi{ jfl Sv1
Passenger Traffic O&'S'X' !I’—r-

'■•vSt ' -63521 19

Come on over and 
see me at Niagara

Mlchl- /Domin
ion.

Cana
dian. gan

Special
8.00 am 

t8.2B am 
9.21 am 
9.50 am 

10.36 am 
11.16 am 
11.20 am 
12.65 pm 
2.07 p.m 
1.25 pm 
1.40 pm 
9.06 pm

0.30 pm 11.60 pm 
♦0.45 pm 

7.4H pm 
#.17 pm 
9.10 pm 
9.50 pm 

10.00 pm 
11.27 pm 
12.40 am 
11.65 pm 
12.06 am 

7.55 am

Lv. Toronto.. 
Lv. Hamilton 
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Lv. Galt .... 
Lv. Woodstock 
Ar. London, 
l.v. London..

«IS999I9994\ !
h

man AO a as.»** aossts

1.34 am 
2.10 am
3.30 am
4.30 am 
4.43 am 
7.00 am
8.35 am 
7.50 am 
8.25 am
3.30 pm 
8.40 am 
8.60 am
8.30 am

see# s-9 • ee

his i

*41 •••••••••sea V2 to 5. ALLAS Llltl »#•*#•#••••Beverly James, Moon- 1 * The lake breezes are calling you—the boys at camp
*■ will welcome you. A trip and a visit combined. A 

good way to spend a day.

Wednesday Afternoon Rate, 
Only 75c Return

This rate is good on the 2 o’clock and 3.45 boats to 
Niagara Camp, Queenston or Lewiston.
There is a 5.16 boat that reaches Niagara-on-the-Lalce in time 
for passengers to return by the late boat, leaving Niagara 
8.15 p.m.

i*r Lv. Chatham.........................CANADIANS Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (E.T.)
[pacific * Ar Detrolt (M c,) <C,T'>*

• mm
Lv. MONTREAL 

Sicilian Jaly 1*

Aeg.S

Lr. L1>JS10"L 
June 80 L 
July 14 Scandinavia* 
July 8s u ramp tan

Lv. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.). 
Ar. Chicago (M.C.) (C.T.) 
Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (E.T.) 
Ar. Windsor (C.P.) (E.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (F.8t.)_(C.T.) 
~Lv. Detroit (M.C') <c7T.) 
Ar. Toledo (M.C.)
Ar. Cincinnati (Big 4) ■

l
■âllWâV. 2.10 pm 

2.80 pm
XT*DALSTiLv. LONDON 

July 11 
Aug. 10 -
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTBSAL 
July 88 Carthaginian 
July 89 Pretoria*

Lv. MO 
Corinthian 
Corinthian y

8.10 am 
10.00 am
4.55 pm

10.45 pm 
12.28 am 

7.40 am Ü /
m

CA». PAC. LUES
■"’Tins

tDally except Sunday.
BER 16 Lv. MLv. LIVBBP’L 

July 7 
July 21■--ney In Ontario. Aug. 5
For Bates, Reservation», Bte., 

Apply Local Agente, or 
ALLAN LINE—96 King St.
I. E. SUCKLING—1 King St. 

General Agente, Toronto

■■ Farther particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.ES i

►mptly executed. ' West, i vXm Niagara CampThousand Islands t
23-5 Yonge Street

TRANS- PACIFIC LINES Rochester, Montreal, Qaebee 
snd Saguenay. Leaving To
ronto 8.30 p.m. dally. Spe
cial rates. Including meals 
and bsrtbs.

Steamers leave Toronto 
dally, except Sunday, 7 A0 
a.m.. 6 a.m.. 11 a.m„ 2 p.m., 
8.45 p.m. and 5.16 P.m. Direct 
connections for

Niagara Falls and Bagel# 
Special Time-Table In force en 

Sumdnye.

Full Information regarding 
Tours to the Orient,
L B. SUCKLING,

L General Agent, ^ 
TORONTO.

V
AT EMPIRE CITY. Zj !

sen’s Capsules YONKERS, N.Y., July 11.—Entries for 
tomorrow at Empire City are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-16 miles :
Gallop........
Woodward.
Fair Count.

ipier...................... 108 Charmeuse ....107
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

selling, about six furlongs :
rmeuse..............107 Mr. Specs .......... 108

................*107 Plumose
Helping Hand........ 100 Gnat .,

..108 Libyan

■>

rammm
t Y * 1 • • » * * $I» » * » 9Hamilton î : :l aliments of men. Urin- 

troubles. Guaranteed to 
ays. Price <3.00 per box
TON'S DRUG STORE, 
St. E., Toronto.

« ..Leave Toronto S a.m., 2 
p.m. and 5 p.m. Leave *»»o- 
llton 7A0 a.m.. 1.30 p.m. e»d 
5,80 p.m.. Toronto time, dally, 
Including Sunday.

Note—Hamilton City time 
one hour later than Toronto 
time.

The Ideal Week-End Trip

All Around 
Muskokg Lakes

$5.00

....•108
...•107

..•111 Jem ........
...114 Shyness t 
...121 S. McMeekln . .*111

• »,

; f 'Grimsby Beach 1»,
ied •.Leave Toronto 6 nun. and 

2.15 p.m. Leave Grimsby 
laao a.m. sad 7.1* p.m., dally, 
except Sunday.

i • •eg
i ► i •

& I

-.CATARRH
' OF THE

^BLADDER 
I Bellewdh ; 
J 24 Hours;

Smear* of comOerfM* i

100 < >Ambrose ............ ,103
Sands. «104 4) Ticket Offices : 46 Yonge St. and Yonge St. Wharf.Day Day 

Preseumptlon.. ..*111 
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the 

Frivolity Stakes, value $1600, 5% fur-

DungaDln..............112 J. Mount t........ 109
Genesis................... Ill Klldlce ................107
Straightforward. .107 Wistful ...... .*107

FOURTH RACE—Threà-year-olds and 
up, the Empire City Handicap, 1H miles:
Roamer................... 129 Short Grass t .
Trial By Jury... ■OmOtL.,
■Btromboll............... 122 Friar Rock .
Slumber II............. HO Gainer .........
Dick Williams.... 107 Spur ..............
Celandrla................. 97

Not*.—Weight on Short Grass, Trial 
By Jury and Dick Williams Includes pen
alty of five pounds each.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile :
Stellarlna....
Fuzzy Wuzzy 
Bob Hensley.
Hanwarth t •
Malfou...........
Ahara............

< ►
< ► »Îri-iî. . .

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd<► p.m. Fridays, Lake Joseph Wharf 
i. Saturdays, returning Sunday or

Leave Toronto 10.46 
tieeper, and 0.46 *.m.
Monday night
Enjoy the pine eeented breesee of Muskokn.
Tickets, reservation#, maps and list of hotel» and board
ing houses from City Office, 6* King Street Best.

m
* >

\ O
35

.127 *•123|, , > iATLANTIC CHI
and other Seashore renorte

...110 Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic«ms
106OZONE >■

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
$16—^ Round Trip

July 14th Excursion
AUQ. 4TH EXCURSION 
AUO. 1STH EXCURSION 

15-day Return Limits

< > Transcontinentalblllty. Nervousness and 
ts. Does not Inter- 

upatlon. Price 
plain wrapper. 

E^roprieto^
M STREET. TORONTO.

3-etf

.men 
usual occu 
tailed In 

Kale 
SCHOFI

THE PIONEER LINE !
115,..•88 Monocacy 

..111 Moeltcka 
.*102 Sprlngmass ....103 
..116 Royal Meteor. .‘108 
... 9$ Good Counsel.;.*100 
..*110 Tamerlane .....108

Narmar.................. *93 Our John.........wy«
Bong of Valley....Ill Dervish ..............Ill
' SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, mald-

Z108H.
RUO TOSM

Tickets good on all 
trains, Including the 
Block Diamond.

Stop-over at Philadelphia 
allowed on return trip.

For tickets. Information 
and booklet listing hotels 
with rates, apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Yonge St 
W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent. Telephone 

♦ Main 1588. J.6,6,12

up, ono mile:
42 (J. McTuggart), 7 to

106 (Shilling), 5 to 1, .
itwell). 4 to 5. 
ky Pilot, Blue Thistle, 
ir Girl also ran.
—Two-year-olds, mafd-

McTaggart), 13 to 20, 1

115 (Butwell), 4 to 1, 8
12 (Mink), R to 1. 
Garrison, County Court, 

a, Jtight, Rose Finn and 
io ran.
—Mile-

il2 (J. McTaggart), 1 .

mson, 119 (Schuttinger),

| (McCahey). out.
Only three starters.

v i

Nancy Fair........... 112 Friendless
Bar of Phoenix. ..115

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed, 
tlmported. * >,

115

AT KINO EDWARD.

MONTREAL, July 11.—Official entries 
for Wednesday.FIRST RACE—Purse $300, threc-yeur- 
olds and up. selling, about five furlongs:
Toison d'Or....... *101 McLelland ......... 103
Splrella................. 104 Daisy Stevens..104
Billy Stuart.......*106 Muy Buena ...109
Blla Jennings. ...109 Palm Leaf .....109
Frosty Face........111

SECOND RACE—Purse , ,
ear-olds and up, selling, about six fur-

/ Lehigh 'Valley- 
Railroad. ■

s.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. a.m.
Lv. Tereate........ . t7.1l 17 4$ 18.18 tlO.15 112 01 tl.30 tl.M
A.. Cams 9erJ.it 9 10 11.00 10 00 MO 2 4$ 4.1$ 9.59

p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m#< ►

< >♦ Tht Rout* of rte Blech DitmonJ ► p.m. p.m. p.m. p.pi. 
$1.2» 1 4 90 *9 20 19.00 

3 90 9 » 5 00 11.40
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m*
Mturdsy only. | Saniay

a.m. a.m. 
Lv. Cem» BerVen t7 00 til 90 
Ar. Tereet#......... 10.11 2 96$800, four-l

l • Pally, t Dally, eeeeat Sunday, enly. | Daily, asaapt Saturday end Sunday.Madge Brooks. .*108 Concha .............. 11Ç
Margaret G..........110 Louise May ...110
Tower................... .112 Pomona .............113
Miss Genevieve. .113 Johnny Wise ..115
Anavrl.................. 115 Melos ..................Ho

Also eligible:
Rocky O'Brien. ..113 Laura ................113

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. three-year- 
olds snd up, selling, about six furlongs:
Eleanor................ 100 Short Ballot ...102
Sentinel................105 Carisslma .........»115
Ella.......................H5 Mother .
Fawn....................115 Otllo ...
Kendron.............. 117 Noble Grand ..117

Also eligible:
MMurka..............117 Pass On ................. .

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, three- 
josar-olds and up. selling, about six fur-
Jessup Burn. ...*107 Ixird Wells ....109
Big Lumax........ nn L. Van Zandt.,112
Eddie Mott........ 112 Leialoha ............. 112
Heartbeat...........112 bordello .
Caraquet...........

Also eligible:
Idghlet............... 112 Galley Slave ...112

FIFTH RACE Purse $?,un, Ihree-year- 
clds and up, selbng. M-16 nii'.e.'i:

ALLAN"! rv3LINE
ile Success 
lose at Latonia

Thr.u.K Oe.eh.. s»4 Dlnln. en« Ferler Cere. 
Csme OerSen Steel.n ....lit. Hee.euert.re, MM ee*.

IIOILAMD-AMERICA LINE v.nl.ntly l.eeted,
C.n.Jl.n Ee.reee Servie, en «Il traîne.
Fer fell Infer metier, en, tlekete ee.ly te City Tl.lwt OfflM, Nerth wrest 

Cerner Kin» sn. Yen#. Street., .r Dee— Olflee, Unl.n St.tien.
BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.1< p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halites.
9.26 a.m, BAITY

except Saturday 
Dally to Mount JolL

NEW YOBK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed .ailing» of twin-screw steamer, 
subject to change without notice. — 

FROM NEW YORK
July 11........8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM, noon
July 89 ...................................  8.8. BYNDAM
August I .............................  B.S. NOORDAM
August 88............ 9.9. NEW AMSTERDAM

9 .............................8.9. RYNDAM
Enetbound steamer, will proceed from Fair 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Engll.h 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to
clrcumetAACes.
These are the largeet steamers .ailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
.implies, but neutral cargo only.
THE MBLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO., LTD,. 84 TORONTO 8T. 

Telephone Main 8010, or Mnln 4711.

FROM MONTREAL TO, July 11.—Jockey Gooee 
Is here today. Following 
if the races : 
j-5',4 funrlongs :
|r07 (Goose), $4.60, $3.30
buy). $6.40, $4.
10 (Taylor), $3.80.
[ Gallant Lad, Breathing 
Lderson, Immense and 
ran.
IK—1 1-16 miles :
(Ltllry). $7.80, $3.50, $3. 

IV/tnduson), $2, $2 10.
|. 91 (Brown), $3.50.
I Blackthorn. Hu*ky Lad, 
*»; Paul, James Dockery, 
Iclf also ran.
I—Six furlonga :
|120 (Goose), $2.80, $2.30

I 111 (Brown), $2.70, out. 
[-1 (Connolly), out.
I Skill’s Knob also ran. 
ICE—Camp Washington 
l year-olds and up, six
Lit (Martin), $16.50, $8.90

l-k, 1U7* (Fucrst), $7.70
I 105 (Vandusen). 32.70. 
I Itrîvvard. Sparkler, Lady 
h Jr. also ran. •-
L-514 furlongs : ..107 (Goose), $3.lv.

OCEAN-
LIMITED fnly 16 Llrerpoel 

Corinthian ....Aug. 8 London 
Carthaginian ..Ang. 8 Glasgow 
Grampian ..... " 18 Liverpool
Prétorien

DAILY
1 '.*115 
..117

MARITIME
EXPRESSBoston SOQ nn— HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN’S, 

IJN.UU*- NPD., AND RETURN.
$70.00— -n^baVd°r8M^'8'

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC,
July 1» Sicilia*........Montreal to Liverpool

“ is—Aneonia............Montreal to London
»* 16—Tueoenla.. New York to Liverpool
•• 88 Saxonla... .Now York to Liverpool 
•• 88—MleeeneMe .Montreal to Liverpool 
« 28—Corinthian.... Monterai to London 
" 89—Ryndnm.. New York to Falmouth 

S. J. SHARP â CO.,
Royal Bank Building. 79 Yongo St.

“ II Glasgow120 ARE YOU GOING OVERSEA97Sicilian .......... " 19 Uverpeal
Scandinavian ..Sept. 8 Liverpool 
Corinthien .... " 7 London
Carthaginian.... “ 13 Glasgow

ed7tf

If eo, phone, write or cell on u. for all 
Information ae to fallings. Lowest rat.., 
berth re.ervatlong, pauporte, Ac. W. repre- 
eent all line, .ailing from Canada and the 
State..

Toronto . e • $16.28
Hamilton , • . $14.35
Buffalo or Susp. Bridge $12.00

15 Day Excursion»
July 21-28, August 4 and 25.

Through Sleeper. Montreal te Halifax. 
Connection, for The Sydney., Prlnôe Edward 

I.land, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave. 10.45 p.m., Tue«„ Thure., Sat. 

Arr, 4.80 p.m., Thure, Sat., Mon.
Ticket, and .leeping car reeervatlone. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Weitern Agent, 61 
King Street F.a«t, Toronto, Ont. edit

CALLADINB A BALDBY,
Ocean flteamthlp Ticket Agent»,

111 torMliifeneitlMigglrlHei-.—THE ALLAN LINE
9$Kiiilt.Wes!.TIIim

arif .117...115 Yankee .
380 Broadview Ave„ Toronto.

Opan EvenlnPhone Oerrard 1694. jT6

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa's w
aGreet Britain Rights Reserved.r • Copyright, 1916, by Newepaper Caeture Service»
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THAT 1HBRE is A 
PERFECT UKE>€95 

xJHOU, AthfrtT?
>

there? just

LOOK AT WAT 
—> WALL! r-rWAT BRAT YOU YH'NK SO 

L Much of, yyg seen poin<t!

'
4
!II.vr7 J &

7

70 0earce, 0o(,
0 o 6 \ o e(Mv.rro), out: 

lr. 103 (Martin), out. 
Svnthia Dwyer also ran. 

Ul 1 -1t; miles : »n15 (Goose), $2.60, v--40

û t0CVC

> C ° °

0 0 »

c y oÛ]O 0 c0o 0/
I o 0 \
e 0 » i

O o 0 \

'0O o 0o 0”0 •*5- <) o o

i . vÛ Oli °

s66O C0(Hunt). ?3. $2.40.
L, 109 (Connollyi. $-ou- 
[ Olga Star and Bonanza

Ice—One mile and eev-

man, 102 (Bloan), I9-80'

112 (Connolly), $9, $2.30. 
(I>apaille), $2.40. 

Impre.ssion, Gallant Boy. 
Ijoulse Green and Her-

? \°jÿx0O .o’ 0o o o 0 0

A I1 l,t y.( ÆËthrf «
hi I

J\playfcl on Kirlfinpurt^ 
hi ♦ ween thfi St’AOol

• i f• n Of Eirlficourt. 
Buaine»» >ten, ha a fl

ing of th" School Boy»- . 
osh Men 14, School Boys 
NfcKinnon and Turner* 
y. Umpire, DenninS*

I Cepyngnt, 891». >y wewapapa. Feat»,» Sendee, lue. Breat Sri tab. rt|hta reaervoa ^ Jf-y«

(

NEW WESTER* CANADA*evn
10

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Boy. Cobalt aad Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 R. M.
Tuesday, Thuraday aad Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thureday, Saturday and Monday

Seek»toon, Edmonton and Interme
dia ta Points.
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and tbs best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agent.

Through Ticksts to

see

Through Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cara.

Toronto to Vancouver 
Compartment-observation Cars Toronto to Winnipeg

And Through the Canadian Rockies
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.46 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Superior Equipment
Low Summer Tourist Rates to Pacific 

Coast.
On Sale Dally.

Liberal Stop-over*.
•Toronto Ticket Office», 62 King Street Best and Union Station, or write 

R. L. FAIRSAIRN, General Paeeenger Agent, 68 King Street East, Toronto.

Picturesque Route
Lew Return Homeeeekers' Feres te 

Western Canada.
Every Monday to Oct. 30th.
The Land of Opportunity.

35SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
TUSCANIA..............From N. Y„ July 18
SICILIAN..........From Montreal, July 16
8AX05IA ............... From N. Y„ July 88
CARPATHIA ..........From N. Y., July 39
CAMKRONIA .......... From N. Y„ Aug. 6

. From N. Y„ Aug. 9NOORDAM

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 YONOE STREET 

(between Colborne £ Wellington).
*4tf

The World's Selections
■Y CENTAUR.
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Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
Butter, dairy ....................
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen ................................
New-laid eggs, cartons,■

dozen ..................................  0 38
Cheese, old, per lb..............  0 22
Cheese, new, per lb.......... 0 18 a 1

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. , 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $16 00 to $17 a
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 i$ a
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 60
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt ..........
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 24
Veal, No. 1..........
Veal, common ............
Dressed hoge, cwt............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

ô'i
0 28 0
0 80

11
9 50 10 

12 00 15
i!••• “ 00 

•t» • 8 60
14 00 i?
12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale 

gives the following 
Live-Weight Prices- 

Spring chickens, lb....$0 36 to $..
Spring ducks, lb............0 20
Turkeys, young, lb.....0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb, 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs,, lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb...........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and .over, in 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 19 .
Squabs, per dozen..... 3 50 4

Hides and Skins.
Wool is ccming In very freely, J 

there la not much sale for It at the » 
"" people contint* 

buying.

12

quotations :

....

•.Mi
•to 40 to i... 
. 0 25

.. 0 23 
lb 0 20

ent time, as the mill 
sit still and are not

Price* revised dally by E. T. Cart 
Co., 85 East .Front street, Dealoi 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and 81 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..... $0 56 to $0
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country .
City hide*, flat..........
Country hides, cured.......0 18
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green.......0 16
CalfSkine, lb...........
Kip sKlns, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1,.
Horaehides, No. 2..
Wool, washed ...
Wool, rejections. .
Wool, unwashed .

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, July 11__Cattle-1
ceipts, 400: fairly active; common, 
to 16c lower; others steady.

Veals--Receipts, 100; active; 26c log 
$4.50 to $12.76; few at $18.

Hogs--Receipts, 8200; active, steady 
6c lower; heavy and mixed, $10.46 
$10.60; yorkers, $10.40 to 810.46; 
*10.15 to $10,26; roughs, $9 to 
stags, $6.60 to $7.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; l 
lambs 26c lower; others steady. I 
$7 to $11.26; yearlings, $6.60 to 
wethers, $7.76 to $8; ewes, $4 to 
sheep, mixed, $7.50 to $7.76.

2 50
1 60
o 20 ;

0 so
0 24
0 43

. 6 00 , 

. 4 60 
0 42 • .. 0 86 

.. 0 82
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WASHINGTON INQUIRES

German Agents Succeeded In 
Laying Hands Upon Lirge 

Quantity.

PILED HIGH ON PIER

Metal From Canada Ready to 
Taken Aboard the 

Deutschland.

WASHINGTON, July 11—InasrooeS ;$) 
as rubber and nickel are being tm- % 
ported to the United States under pri-><| 
vate agreement* by the purchasers that % 
they shall not reach the central powers. 
British authorities are beginning to | 
Investigate how the large quantity of 
those materials piled up at the Deutsch
land’s pier got into the hands of Ger
man agents.

The United States Government Is 
no party to such agreement but offl- / 
dole point out that the steel mtlls 
which supply materials for guns and 
armor Dor the army and navy may be 
affected by the outcome. Practically 
all the nickel now being used here 
comes from Canada and practically all 
the rubber cornea by way of London * 
In British ships.

Is a Marchant Vessel.
That the great German 

Deutschland is a merchantman, was the | 
report made tv the treasury and stats « 
departments today by Captain Hughes, Æ 
U.S.N., and Collector of Customs Ryan** 
who examined the ship so offldalr^. 
could establish her status. It was an- 
nounoed at the state department «Vf 
afternoon. „ .. 1

The text of the report by Collector 
Ryan follows: "In company wtth Cap
tain Hughes I have made a thono In
spection of the Deutschland. All spas** J 
except those occupied by cargo and 
oils were visited. There is no evi
dence that this ship is armed or can 
be armed without extensive structural 
changes. I reaflirm my statement of 
yesterday that this ship Is a merchant 
vessel. A complete and detailed re
port will be mailed tonight.”

U boat

JtttS-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 4,
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- Aj 
ter-section of available Dominion land >a | 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for i 
the District. Entry by proxy may W 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain cona»-
° Duties.—Six months' residence °P®S J 
and cultivation of the land in ea«» « M 
three year». A homesteader may i>ve as 
within nine miles,of hie homestead 
farm»of at least 80 acres, on certoin con i 
dltions, A habitable house is reonlrcd.

on »

except where residence Is
^Llve^ stock may be substituted for cul- *5B| 
tlvatlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader [» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pria*.
83.00 per acre. ,Duties.—elx months’ residence In saca 
of three years, after earning homestoac 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation, 
’re-emptlon patent may be obtained s# 

soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchased _ 
stead In certain districts. Price, 68.00 per
UCDuiiee.—Must res ûe six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—. ;

home-
home

s'.

The first blueberries for this season 
came in yesterday, Wm. Muse of Kaia- 
dar, sending a shipment to McWtlliam 
A Everts t, which sold at $2 per 11-quart 
basket.

The first Canadian new potatoes also 
came in—Geo. B. Homing of Waterdown 
shipping some to McWiliiom & Evertst 
in 11-quart baskets.

Strawberries came In freely, and quite 
a large quantity were rather soft, due 
to the extremely hot weather. They 
mnged from 9c to 11c per b6x. the bulk 
selling at 10c.

A few raspberries came In—the choice 
ones selling at 22c per box, while some 
which were badly shaken up sold at 18c.

Cherries came In more freely than on 
Monday, choice black ones bringing $1.26 
per 6-quart basket, end $2 per 11-quart 
basket, and ranging from those prices 
down to 7Ec per 6-quart, and $1.60 
11-quart; the sour ones selling at 
to 76c per 11-quart and 40c to 60c per 
6-quart.

Hothouse tomatoes again brought good 
prices, selling at 10c per lb., and $2 to 
$2.26 per 11-quart; some outside grown 
ones bringing the same prices.

Cabbage has declined, the Imported 
selling at $2.60 to $2.76 per case, and 
the home grown, principally at $3.50; a 
few bringing $3.76; also $1.60 per bushel 
hamper.

Choice quality green peas brought 66c 
to 75c per 11-quart basket, while quite 
a large quantity which were a very 
ordinary brand and too old when they 
arrived on the market, sold as low as 
86c per 11-quart.

A small quantity of asparagus brought 
$1.76 per 11-quart basket; some not so 
good going at $1.26 per 11-quart

New Brunswick Delaware old potatoes 
have declined, selling at $1.60 per bag.

Strenaeh * Sons
had a car of California fruits: Plums 
at $1.76 to 62.26 per case; peaches at 
$1.76 and $2 per case, and pears at $3.75 
to $4 per case; also another shipment of 
exceptionally choice eating cherries from 
Frank Blaikla, St. Catharines.

Chae. 8. Simpson 
had a car of oranges, selling at $4.25 per 
case; a car of tomatoes, selling at $1.60 
per four-basket carrier.

A. A. McKinnon
had three cars of New Brunswick Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $1.60 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst 
had a car of apples, selling at $1.76 to 
$2.25 por hamper; also shipments of 
splendid cabbage from J. J. Fee, A. D. 
M. Gordon and Tttteringlon Bros., all of 
St. Catharines.

!oc

H. Peters
had a car of cabbage, selling at $2.50 to 
82.76 per case; a car of apples at *2 por 
hamper, and a car of Georgia peaches, 
selling at |8 to $8.26 per six-basket crate. 

Samuel Hleey
had a car of new potatoes, selling at 
34.26 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
new, 12.50 perApples—Imported, 

bushel hamper.
Bananas—$1.76 to $2 and $2 to $2.60 

per bunch.
Blueberries—$2 per 11-quart basket.
Cants loupes—California, flats, $2.26; 

standards, $6.60 per case; Georgias, $8 to 
$8.60 per case of 28 to 36.

Cherries—Oregon, $2.76 and $8 
Canadian, sour, 40c to 60c 
50c to 75c per 11-quart;
76c to $1.25 per 6-quart, and 61.50 to 
per 11-quart; white eating, 40c to 65c 

$1.25 per 11-

per case; 
6 quarts, 

eatln
per 6 
black

per 6-quart and 76c to 
quart.

Gooseberries—36c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket: 35c to 40c per 6-quart basket. 

Grapes— California, $4 per case. 
Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.o0 per case; 

da, Indian River, $6.60 to $6 perFlori 
case.

Lemons—Verdtlll, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $4.75 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.25 
per case.

Limes—$1,60 per 100.
Peaches—St. Johns, $2 per case; Craw

fords, $2 per case; Georgias, $3 to $3.26 
per 6-basket carrier.

Pears—$8.76 to $4 per case.
Pineapples—Cubans, *2.60 to $3.60 per 

case.
Plums—$1.76 to $2.26 ajid $2.60 per 

case.
Raspberries—22c per box.
Strawberries—9c to 11c per box.
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, 

to $1.50 per four-basket crate; hothouse. 
IIe—t0 20c Per lb.; $1.25 per six-quart. 
$2.2o to $2.50 per 11-quart basket.

Watermelons—60c to 75c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1.26 and $1.76 per 11- 
Quart basket.

Beane—Green and wax. $1.76 to $2 25 
per hamper, Canadian, 76c per 11-quart 
basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 30c and 36c 
per dozen bunches.

Cabbage—Imported, |2.50 and $2.78 per 
case; Canadian. $3.60 and $8.75 per case.

Carrots—New. 34.60 per 100-lb. crate; 
Canadian, 80c and 86c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 65c to 85c per 
11-quart basket; 81.75 to $2.26 per case.

Celery—Canadian, $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported, $2 per hamper; 
Imported hothouse, $1.50 per basket of 
24 to $6; Leamington, No. l’s. $1.25 per 
11-quart basket; No. 2’s, 76c to $1.
_ Lettuce-Leaf, 15c to 25c per dozen ; 
Canadian head, 40c to 60c per dozen • 
Boston head. $1 per dez.

Mint—40c to 50c 
Texas

$1.25

c per six-quart basket
OT 50-lb. case; Louisiana's!' 75-
b. bag; Virginian, $2.75 per hamper.

Parsley—30c per 11-quart basket
«4.50 Per bush.; Canadian, 

50c to 76c per 11-quart basket; inferior 
ones, 35c 11-quart.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
$1.60 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $4 to $4.26 per-bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 75c per basket; 

Canadian, 60c to 76c per 6-quart basket' 
Imported, $2.76 per hamper.

Onlor.

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay declined—the, seventeen loads 
which were brought In, selling at $18 to
lay and Ctraw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..
Hay, mixed, per ton..,
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

.$18 00 to $20 00 
16 00 17 00

18 00 
10 00

16 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 35 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 25 0 33

Bulk going at ...
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35
Spring ducks, lb.................0 26
Roasting fowl, lb............ 0 25
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 23
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 25
Live hens, lb.................... o 20

Form Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag,

car lots ............................ $1 85 to $...,
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag. ear lots .....................1 «
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares..........  0 80 0 81

0 30

30
2s

0*30

CAME IN YESTERDAY
Canadian New Potatoes Also Ar

rived on Wholesale 
Market.

)
FEW RASPBERRIES

Choice Ones Sold at Twenty- 
Two Cents Per Box—Cherries 

Were Good.

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

SEL RUN OF CITE 
AT UNION STOCK MS

!

5c150,000
With The Daily end Sunday World the ad
vertiser get» e combined total circulation of 
more than 1M.000. Claselflod advertise
ments are inserted (or one week in both 
papers seven consecutive time», 
per word—the biggest nickel’s 
Canadian advertlelng. Try 111

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADAfor i cents 
worth In

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTIOE, NO. 103
Notice la heretty given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen 

Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has thle 
day been declared for the quarter ending the Slat day of July, 
1916, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office In this 
City and lta Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of August, 
1916, to shareholders of record of the 22nd of July, 1916.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted Heavy Fat Steers Sold at Forty 
to Seventy-Five Cents Lower 

Than Last Week.

FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana
dian Pacific. Apply in person, General 
Foreman's Office, Room No. 4, corner 
Simcoe and Wellington Sts.________ 345

GRANITE LETTERER snd bsse cut- 
ter wanted. Steady work year round 
to steady man. H. N. Thomiur^Ml

Camping Site at 
Oakville

OTHER PRICES STEADY

Fat Sfteep Not Wanted and Hard 
to Sell at Any 

Price.

OVERLOOKING THE RIVER; lot M X 
600; In bearing apple orchard; price 
$400, $6 down and $4 monthly. Oven 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vlc- 

__torla street.

: By order of the Board,York street, Hamilton.
G. P. 8CHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
STOCK SALESMEN wanted for the only 

Industrial gasoline company in Can
ada; must have good cllentelle.
4$, World.

FOR SALE—60 to 136 feet, some vacant, 
some buildings, north side of Macpher- 
son avenue, near Yonge street; suitable 
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele
phone Main 2967, Toronto.

Box Toronto, June 27th, 1916.345

WANTED—Married man, permanent po
sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto._____________________ _

WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper, with 
practical experience; state quallflca- 
tlonei^also age and salary required.

ed7
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were; 62 cars, 60S 
cattle, 160 calves, 11*3 hogs, 611 sheep 
and 14 horses.

There was a small run of fresh cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday and 
prices generally remained much the same 
as on Monday.

Heavy fat steers are slow at 40c to 76c 
lower than last week. Good light butcher 
eattle were steady to firm. Cows are 
firm to strong; bulls and milkers and 
springers were steady at prices as below. 
Stockers and feeders, on account of the 
quality offered, were 26c lower. Sheep, 
lambs, hogs and calves were steady, but 
the general reeling Is that sheep and 
lambs will be much lower from now on. 
Heavy fat sheep are not wanted and are 
very hard to sell

ed Houses For Sale

A DANDY HOME
•3700—#1600 CASH, balance arranged, for 

75 acres good sandy loam, comfortable 
seven-roomed frame house, bank bam, 
henrery, piggery and Implement house. 
Small orchard, eight acres bush. Rural 
mall and telephone. Five miles from 
town, thirty-five miles from Toronto. 
This Is one of the most homelike little 
places, and Is sure to please. Como 
and see it. Wm. Phtlp, R.R. No. 4, 
Port Perry. Ont. J5, 6, 12

Box

IS IT CLOSE QUARTERSWANTED—Experienced punch press 
operator*. Good wages. Apply Na
tional Steel Car Co., Hamilton. 345 A special Ottawa despatch to The 

Toronto News yesterday said:
The arrival of the German subma

rine Deutschland at Baltimore and the 
announcement of the captain that he 
intends to re turn to Germany with a 
cargo of nickel and rubber has aroused 
Interest afresh in the question of tbs 
export of nickel from Canada.

The Canadian Government and the 
British authorities are thoroly satis
fied that no Canadian nickel ore has 
reached the enemy or will reach the 
enemy, but special steps probably 
will be taken to see that the Deutsch
land does not start on its return trip 
with any nickel from Canadian ore.

The closest possible tab Is kept by 
the Canadian officials on what ore Is 
shipped, out of Canada, how much Is 
refined In the United States, and where 
it goes when refined.

Every order Is closely scrutinized. 
The books of the company are gone 
over by accountants of the govern
ment at regular Intervals. The Can
adian authorities work In harmony 
with the British officials.

However, It is pointed out that the 
Idea that all nickel manufactured In 
the United States comes from Can
adian ore Is erroneous, 
manufactured as a by-product of other 
ores. One big American firm manu
factures 26 tons of nickel a month 
as a by-product from ores which do 
not come from Canada. It would be 
quite possible for the German sub
marine to secure a nickel ■ cargo In 
the United States from sources other 
than Canada.

Teachers Wanted Artillery on Each Side Refrains 
From Firing at First 

Line.

ProtestantEXPERIENCED female
teacher wanted for S.S. No. 9, Rich
mond, holding Normal certificate; sal
ary, $600. Duties to commence Sept. 1, 
1916. Apply to W. F. McConnell, Sec.- 
Treas., Sharp’s Corners,

Farms for Sale.
123Ont. FOR SALE OR RENT—Lot 29, and half

of Lot 28, First Concession, Township 
of Etobicoke, estate of the late Doug
las McLellan, seven miles'from Toron
to; new, eleven-roomed brick house, 
with furnace; new, 90 ft. bank barn.

, With all- latest improvements; new hen
house and pig-pen, and other buildings. 
Farm all under plow and In high state 
of cultivation, never having been rent
ed. One of best farms In York County. 
Convenient to good roads, electric rail
way. Telephone and rural mall de
livery. Will divide to suit purchaser. 
Apply on premises to Mrs. Douglas Mc- 
Lellan, Hlghfleld, Ont. 636

BOMBS FREELY USED
WANTED—A Protestent Normal-trained 

teacher for S.S. No. IS, Ohlnguacouey. 
Peel County; salary according to ex
perience and qualifications. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply, with refer
ences, to Jas. Duncan, K-R. No. 1, Mai; 
ton, 6th

at any price.
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice heavy steers, $9.50 to $9.76; 
good heavy steers, $9.20 to $9.60.

Steers and Heifers.
Choice, $9.20 to $9.40; good, $8.76 to 

$9; medium, $8.86 to $176; common, 
$7.86 to $8.26.

British Continue to Make Advance 
in the Mametz 

Wood.
ed7line.

Live Birds
Cows.

Choice, $7.60 to $7.85; good. $7.16 to 
$7.40; medium, $6.26 to $6.75; common, 
$5 to $6; cannera and cutters, $8.76 to 
$4.50.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
THE FIELD, July 11.—After the as
sault of last night the British remain 
in. possession of Contalmaieon, hold
ing It against German counter-attacks 
snd furious shell fire.

Fighting continued thru the night 
from Ovlllere and La Bolselle to Trônes 
wood.

The British, bombing their way for
ward, gained considerably In Mamets 
wood, and took all except the point of 
the fiercely disputed pear-shaped 
Trônes wood, clearing the way with 
each step toward the German second 
line on the ridges beyond.

The Infantry is at such close quar
ters In the woods that the guns on 
neither side are firing at the first line 
for fear of hitting their own men. 
Overhead shells are screaming past 
Into the reserves to keep assistance 
from those in the front positions.

178. sd-7
MSTr§,Si£S*di09

Phone Adelaide $6
If

Bulls.
Choice, $8.26 to $8.60; 

87.76;
$6.25

WILL SELL—Three acres, majority
peaches, heavily loaded; beautifully 
located on main road; shipping con
venient; new pressed brick house, with 
modem conveniences. Address Box 2, 
Grimsby East.

Motor Care For Sale. good, $7.26 to 
medium, $6.60 to $7; common,

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 248 Church. ed7

to $6
Milkers and Springers.

Beat, $70 to $90; medium, $60 to $70. 
Stockers.

ed7
ALL REAL SNAPS—Variety of good 

ears for all purposes. Bought cheap, 
trucks, touring, etc. Cars needing re
pair token In exchange. Auto Reno- 

i rating Company, 1175 Bathurst.
■ edtf t

$6 to $7.60.
Sheep and Lambs.

Spring lambs, choice, 18c to 1454c lb.; 
light, handy sheep. 7c to Stic lb.; heavy, 
fat sheep, 4c to Stic lb.

Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs.

F.o.b., $10.66; fed and watered, $1L16; 
weighed off oars, $11.40.

Farms Wanted.
Nickel 1»

farms wanted—if you wish to sen 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty, for quick recuits, ’1st with W. 
R. Bird, Tempts Building, Toronto.

1

sdTBuilding Material. -

LIME, CEMENT, Etc,—Cruehed stone at 
ears, yards, bins, or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Rooms and Board REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sam Hlsey
sold: 1 carload of butcher steers and 
heifers, weight 900 lbs., at $9.30; 
heifers at $7.50; 7 cows at from $7.26 to 
$7.66; 18 steers, 1000 lbs., $8.90; 45 lambs 
at 1414« lb.; 25 lambs at 14c lb.; 1 load 
of hogs, fed and watered, at 
$11.25; weighed off cars at 
$11.60.

I,
comfortable Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, *95 Janrle street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed 10 lighted7 WEDDED AT WESTMINSTER.

To Let
Architectural Engineering Canadian Associated Frees Cable. $11.15 to 

*11.40 to
; LONDON, July 11.—The marriage 

occurred today of CapL Harold Me- 
Comb of Edmonton, paymaster at 
Shomcliffe, to Violet Clare 
daughter of Charles Lowers of Dublin.
Canon Westlake officiated. Captain 
John Cameron of Toronto was grooms
man, and Miss Carlyon bridesmaid. x,„„ rr--fnr*.Among the guests from Shorncliffe a “R'orce If the^ tightln^ a» 
were CapL and Mrs. Mclnnis, Major time?
and Mrs. MacLaren, Capt. Bowman, Mrs. Crabsbaw: Why should she, when 
Toronto, Mrs, W. A. Glesbach, Misse* she always gets the best of It?
Helena and Gene Record, Mrs. A. L. ——
Sifton of Edmonton, and Mrs. Clark Teacher; Willie, who was that that 
Dennis of Calgary. The marriage takes Fnmwtai you then? I distinctly heard 
place shortly of Bessie Belcher, daugh- Excuse me Mis»' but I ex-
ter of CoL Belcher^ Edmonton, to Capt pect that It wai history repeating itself 
Mewburn of the Canadian Artillery.

r vritlTlboard"Ttoe gen?!** 7ront ^dro6(m*> 
endea^ Grenadier road, N. Parkdale,

"Why must you always go out every
time one of mv woman friends call?"

"Well, my dear,” responded her hus
band, "I am glad to meet your friends, 
but you must remember that I have 
heard the story of your Atlantic City 
trip about seventeen times now."

AN EXPERIENCED building expert 
ffants architectural or mechanical 
draughting, checking, estimating, de
signing or perspective rendering; ac
curate work; reasonable rates. Box 
No. 19, World.

A. B. Quinn
sold: Hogs, weighed off ears, at $11.60;$L60,;abU.rO.n?$?755° * ,7'60: CMmer' “ 

,, „ McDonald A HalUgan 
sold 6 airloads: Choice heavy steers, 
*9.60 to $9.76; good heavy steers, $9.10 
to $9.36.

Butcher cattle—Choice, 89.25 to $9.40;
to $9; medium, $8.26 to $8.66; 

common, *7.25 to $8.
.,<S?we—Sf11- <7-60 to $7.85; good, *7 to 
$7.35; medium, $6,36 to $6-76; common, 
$5.25 to 86: cannera and cutters, $4 to $8.

£holce. $8.26 to $8.60; good, 
to |6 26 $7,78: common to medium, 35.26
ll0M0,;im^,^d,6Ttlon%5-Beet'

•o^ lSOat ‘ fr*mC°13^ic "to 14tic 
lb., 26 sheep at from 7%c to 8ttc lb.;5? £iLv.e,,5,t tro,m »o tol?y*c lb.; 1 deck 
of hogs, fed and watered, at *11.15. 

McDonald A Armstrong

18 at *9.40; 13 at *8.70; 18 at

Lowers,edtf

House Movinged7

Medical HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

■
ed7:

good, $8.76,r DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die* 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 61 Qu»en street ^DaeL ed

DR. DEAN, epeelsllet. Diseases of men, 
tdlee and fistula. 8$ Oerrard east edtf

Contractors
J. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and

Contractors; warehouses,
Jobbing. 885 College street.

factorisa
ed

$80 toagain.Rea! Estate
FLORIDA Vàrme and’ Investment*.' W? 

R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. *d

DR. KNIOHT, Exodontlet—Practice lim
ited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. Removed to Cosgrave 
Building, Yonge «Opposite Simpson’s). A. B. QUINNRoom 19, 

Union Stock Yards
Phone

Junction 9984
r

ed7tf
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMANDogs Wanted sold:

Steer 
$8.60.

to1»8(jler* and *1>rln*er 

•old IS carloads.” * LeV,ek

nsô lb. ,#aîV1’ Æ I9.15;1 ti?
UK:.' aatt*|,75; VM.’/at 1

22 10b2Vlb.t.,,|t7*8.50î’ 960 fr'" at *8'50:

ÜftftK:fbs at>ITKn.1Iî° ,7 S0: *■ 1080
*60"lbast..,l'tM»6.60. 1M0 lb* ’ at ,7'60: *•
-•tooltor* and feeders—1, 990 lbs 
ABO; 2, 820 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 740 lbs., at

¥i!ËS? .P/ln*ers—6 at $70, 1 at $60.
Lambs—160 at from 14c to 14V4c lb
Caîv£SV.Vr°m 4£° t0 8t4c1b.

fLtror5 ™ t0 “c lb.
II1 watered at $11.15 to811.36, -^edoffcaraat^lLlOto *11.50.

{Jr u sWhft' 680 lbe" at
h*;75; 1 bull, 780 lba„
S635°0- bl"pnw *iMn'".v2 cow*' 870 >*>.•• at 
vt'al°'calvM .t11?»Jb,lLat 8715: * choice 
cafve. at^sifi lbV . 13 choice veal
lSiiH • V8^ lb” 1 choice veal calf at 
1 U4 ch°lce veal calves at 11c lb.;
1 deck hogs, weighed off cars, at $11.55’ 
27 hogs, weighed off cars, at ill 40* so hunbs at from 1414c to 14<4c lb.V t '.help 
at 8c lb., 2 yearling lambs at 914c lb. P 

.. H. P. Kennedy
S «M5'S* tM

to i»r^h,8'7fhlîJ7'?0: calves at from 9c 
to 12c lb., sheep at from 7c to SUc lb •
«Toc ‘b. 14C t0 14^c lb- cull lambs

r.-FraS^„9,0,"* ,pu™hased for Armour & 
Co., Hamilton . 13 butcher cattle, 960
lbs., at $8.75, sheep at from 654c to 8c 
lb., lambs at 1354c lb.; calves at 1154c

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over lm. 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, Spe
cialty. crowns ana bridges. Main 4934. Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 

(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Malt 1986. 
House, Coll. 2686.

WATCH DOG WANTED—Airedale pre- 
ferred, but would consider other breeds. 
Pedigree not necessary. Price reason
able. Apply by letter, Box 41, World.

ed7tf

ed7

Herbalists ,
TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon. 

la, Breathlessness, take Alver’s Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver’s, 601 
Bberbourne street, Toronto.

; 1 at $6.60;
Factory Space To Let •12 at from $70

ed
64 ADELAIDE ST. BAST—Factory or 

warehouse space, three to seven thou
sand square feet, light on four sides, 
good shipping facilities, low rent to 
good tenant. Main 4099.MADAMS RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse, Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 3 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

ed71

Patents and Legal
MASSAGE and Electrics! . restment* 

bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge
ifrest North 7940. odî MÛnit.dK8?«,^.NIIo?.V Ĉtî,tn0£i. ïn

5V**t King street. Toronto
!

edlMASSAGE—Mr*. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729. ed7Iff FETHERSTDNHAUOH a CO„ head OV- 

flce Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces end courts.

at
1 MASSAGE, electrical and vapor baths, 

professional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chambers, Yonge ar.d Ann. ed? *a

NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Larly 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

Money to Loanil:

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.f sold ;ud7rLJ 1100 lbs., at 

at *6.50; 2 bulls.TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maseeua 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 
Yonge.

% Picture Framing.
lit;

AR-nSTIC picture framing; prices rea
sonable. best work. Geddes. 425 Spa- 
dtna avenue. 167tr.Chiropractors

DOCTOR GEORGE w! DOX8EE, Ryrli 
Building. Yonge, corner Shoter street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo.
J eating cause of your trouble.

to ELECTRIC treatments given when ad-vleable.
LADIES' and gentlemen's private rest rooms.

BADY attendant. Telephone appoint- 
■ SeiVîto _Çon»ulta,Uon free. Residence, 

*4 Albertue avenue, North Toronto.

■rr - _’|P: “T3I.I

I

Legal Cards

883SSScorner King and Bay streets. sd

Marriage Licenses
H. H. PAGE, 243 Yonge street. Wad 

rings. edtf10
ed7

LICENSES AN
George E. H 
Yonge street

WEDDINO 
U ptown RINGS at 

Jeweler, 771Personal
136

DESIRABLE OFFICES 
FOR RENT

i ed7 lb.

#S5-ÏIS5Ei
ris Abattoir 300 cattle ; Light, medium 
to good, at 88.50 to *9.35; heavy medium »? *ooA' « $9 t» $9 76: cow* it UmTo
sheep at°7^btô h2e5avbutcb”
îratored.^at*811.^? lb': 10fl ho«' *
cattièfatCfmmŸ« 9°m,?a,n.y Purchased 300 
«« tî'wïï1 **. to *9.25; cows at from 
*? kc. 1 inn7',50:w bu,U. at <rom $6.60 to 

t?0 lambs at from 1354c to 1454c 
lb.; 25 sheep at from 554c to Sc lb • 50 &tro? 8c toJ15?c; -150 hog. 2 
ed1 off cars 4 watered’ and $11.40 welgh-

,i«PUifinn ,?ro*- ,Dli!;chA*ed $0 butcher cat- 
tîf’iaLL? ik*." ,9i 76 lambs at from 14c
to 1454c lb.; 20 calves at 11c to 12c lb 

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros, two
atrMld2S “LeitrKd fed and watered 
etz>V1Z5;,”^l,12ed^off cars at 111.60.
ca?ti“ u70 lb.dr StTlO^0 Carl°a<U 0f

PERSONS suffering or threatened with
tuberculosis, appendicitis. Indigestion, 
constipation, dyspepsia, anorexia, hem
orrhoid*. weak stomach, liver, kldnevs, 
write for particular*. J. Galbraith. 
Cronyn avenue. Toronto, Canada ed7

I

Suitable for Legal Firm
Apply Superintendent, Temple Building1

the UNDERSIGNED would like to know 
something as to the whereabouts of 
John Donnelly, husband of Sarah Jane 
Donnelly. Kindly communicate any 
Information to Robert T. Houlden at
torney-at-law, 802 Frick Bldg., Pitts
burg. Pa. ,d 7

m

bab7Vni”’th* WOrld dld yo" n»mc your

"Because he came on the first of the month."

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY1880 1916
1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Proçipt nnd efficient service given to all consignments 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., In carlota. Telephon

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.

:

9 I buy or sell
Writ... u Enquire.

After Hours, College 3099. 3tf

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$5 PER MONTH

T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 176

McDonald «» halliganWater,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

«nîsînCA<2£>'. JuI}r jl—Cattle—Receipt». 
Uy®-'. market, steady; beeves, $7.20 to 
$11.20; western steers. $8.16 to 89.30;
Âruf^haTfcVad «*«**«*’ so »- 10 $8 Sf): COW*
jjd brtfato 88.65 to $9.60; calves, 18.5(1
. Hogs—'’eCe'nt«. 21 ccc. jr-rk't v»»k- 
I fh* $9.50 to *10: m xnd. 8» 5ft to 110.10: 
«« «ïy’_,88"4®.«t0 rough, *9.40 to
î?.“:t?1S'0W'10 t0 49 M: ^ <* 
MerlinflrÏÏSL, 87*6^

’

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. «
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS; 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTO.
References: Dominion Bank. Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av.

C«TBftunSAsusenNi THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R, ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN; D. A. McDONALD, JR.

°®c® Phone is Jet- 1479, and la connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient servies guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

i APPLY MAIN 5308, or
DOIIANDS FARM, 8Ï8RA3B 938I m

Mi. zg^Zdaaat'owaera ehouid
les.r

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought snd eold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders tor Stockers. Feeding Cattle from farmers. Address 
all communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union stock 
Yards. Write or phone oar number. Phone after ( ».m, "

C. ZEAGMAN, SR., C. ZEAGMAN, JR,
Phone College 6983. Junction 3385.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.
JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Park 1780. 
E. P. ZEAGMAN, College 6963.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

U lted>s'tat*eana F**d*r* b<>a,ht end «hipped on order for any point In Canada or 

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. 3tf HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607

1

V '■

VERDILLI LEMONS
As* for Thit Work*a Special Price».

m

STRONACH & SONS
33 Church St.

i;

t '

n
JULY 12 1916

The Nickel Situation

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made In buying milch cows, for which no order Is too small or 

too large to be filled. Phone 138, Weston. 3 if

H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

Prompt service given all consignment*.

stsrsiJs sssftfr »*•u,o: Fereiwo°- *t- ,uBot,on m
and Feeder Trade

E. MAYREE, Junction 4894.

Stocker * •’tT',n “"*• HHPAtfr»tiîK;,br,7îJunction 6369.

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308 J. B. DILLANE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Room 19, Union Stock Ysrdl, W.ToroiltO

Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2934.
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1 -l WHEAT SELLS OFF THECANAD1AN BANK 
OHtWiï-TAKDK OF COMMERCE

L YORK STOCKS 1WAHM1 STOCK NUDE l^ord of Vested ACAIH UPDATE HEW HIGH RtCORII1 _„ll„ -...1 ...  . . . . . . .
Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West Kin* 

îlr*?iî' ï?portvth,® following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
-*Ra roads.—

Atchison 10,134 2,400
B. A O. ..... 89 ts &V* 1,1.1)

13

ONS MarkétsPrie«g.
NS I?

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O. LUO, D.C.L, President
H. V. F. JONES. Ase’t. General Manager

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com.............. 40

do. preferred
Ames - Holden com............ 26

do. preferred
Barcelona ............................... IS‘A
Brazilian T.. L. * P.......... 60
B. C. Pishing
Bell Telephone ^r..................163
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car A F. Co............

do. preferred ................... .......
owing to the quietness selling was In Canada Cement com.......... 61%
order and on the whole with but one Can. St. ^Lines^com 
hr two exception» stocks registered I Ca°; Gem Electric! ! ! X ! ! X 116% 

losses during the day. The amount of Can. Loco. com. 
selling was not large, however, and I Canadian Pactilc ' By.' Î8Ô
there seemed to be sufficient buying Canadian Salt ... 
power to absorb all offerings at the City Dairy com. . 
recessions. Stiver was advanced to 11, Xon*a*5L *
which was up one cent from the pre- consumers' Gas ‘ ' ceding day, but the Cobalt stocks ! crown Reserve ..
showed little or no response and only crow's Nest ........
scattered trading was done in these | Detroit United .. 
issues.

Chicago Market Closes Un
settled and Fraction 

Lower.

| Selling Movement of War Mining Market Very Dull With 
Specialties Was Resumed 

With Vigor.

36 JOHN AIRD. General Manager6567
General Trend Down

ward. CAPITAL, $15,600,000 RESERVE FORD, 613,600,00070ery. solids.. 0 SO 
Ltor, dairy.. o is

. 0 28
ii%0Ï 69%

o 60 200. case lots, 
s'," carton»,
ir"ib!!*!^H
per lb.......... o is a*UMasts. Wholesale, W
£**• oo to in di
dee, cwt.. 14 oo 
ter», cwt.. IS 60 
cwt............  11 60

isô'"4 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS7UU0 SO DISCOVER BLACK RUSTTrading at the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday was as dull as It has 
been at any time for months. The 
volume of business was small, and

S3 1,700RAILS FAIRLY STEADY.... o ss St. Paul 
D.S.S.A. pr..

22 f: 81.......... ....
do. let pr.'.! 63% 64* il*

Qt. Nor. pr.. 119% 11»% no
Inter Met. .. 16%...............
K. C. South. 25 ..........................
Lehigh Val... 79% 79% 78 78%
Minn., St. P. m

A 8.S.M.
M„ K. A 
Mo. Pac.
N. Y. C..........
N. Y., N. H.

A Hart. ...
• N.Y.. Ont. A

Western ..26% 26% 24% 24% 100
N. A West...131 131 130% 130%
Nor. Pac. .. .112% 112% 112% 112% 900
£®n”f.................67% 67% 57% 57% 900
Reading .......... 98% 98% 96%
Rock lei..........21% 21% 20%
South. Pac... 97% 97% 97% 97%
South. By. ..24 24 23% 23%
do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69 69

.ThrdAve. ..66% 66 « 66
unuSÆr'y138*138*

Invest. Co.. 9%..........................
wVa^iand. 29 » ’if m

WIs. Cent. ..48

97% 97 97••••0 22 87.. 87
.. 66% Interest it the current rate U allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention it given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

4,000 Offerings Become Too Num
erous to Be Readily 

Absorbed.

Erie66
U. S. Steel Declined a Point 

—Ethane Weakness in 
Studebaker.

- 8885 63%
68% 119 40016 26% 25% 100\l fvi 81 100115cwt 9 50 1,600It

0
6112 00 '87 . ..124% 126% 124% 126%

6% "7 "ku "iii/104* 104% 103% 102% j.6ÔÔ

21 61 6Q% 60% 2,800

lb 0 24
.. 14 00 CHICAGO, July 11.—Heavy selling to 

realize profits turned the wheat market 
down-grade today after an advance that 
*a* due to a decided broadening out of 
black rust compteEite. The close was 
unsettled, %c to %c net lower, with July 
at 21.07% and September at 81.09% to 
21.09%. Com finished %e off to a shade 
up, and oats gained %c to %c to %c to 
%c. In provisions, the outcome was 16c 
to 40c decline.

10015 to *NHW YORK. July 11.—Further en
forced liquidation of "war bride»” and 
other specialties of kindred description 
was witnessed today, the selling move
ment being more active and comprising 
an unusual number of issues. Only a 
few special stocka were spared. In the 
sense that their losses were comparative
ly nominal,

United States Industrial Alcohol, yes
terday’s sensationally weak feature, re
peated Its low price of 107%, but rallied 
to 114 and closed at 111%, a net gain 
of 2%. American Coal Products added 
,1% points to its setback of the previous 
day, regaining about one-half, and Gen
eral Chemical yielded six points on very 
few transactions.

Incidentally, the break in these par
ticular Issues, whose by-products enter 
into the manufacture of explosives, Was 
in part ascribed to the arrival of the Ger
man submarine laden with dyestuff» and 
chemicals. More likely, however, their 
depreciation resulted mainly .from a 
weakened technical market position.

Studebaker featured the ?<*£" fall
ing 7% pointe, with five for Maxwell and 
over ttiree for Chandler. Mexlcanswere 
at first disposed to Improve, but reacted 
sharply on disturbing rumors from the 
southern border, Petroleum '°«jng four 
points, with two for American Smelting 
end Greene Cananea. Coppera and other 
metals were again subject to snort sell
ing. based In large measure on the fever
ish state of the foreign markets.

Ralls and investment stocks In gen
eral were more moderately depressed, 
losing a point or thereabout», with as 
much for United States Steel,

. Hi8 50 10 08.. 100 
.5.00

cwt............
i lbs. (not

14 00 u 4.60$4%’34%Itry, Wholesale? .JS 
Mellon, wholesale poul 
wing quotations : 7!

ere, lb....80 86 to A <

—' over, lb. 0 17 
4 lb»., lb.. 0 16

HERON & CO.168%170
. 60 45

79 Ü7

MINING-SHARES
.. 118 
.26.26 25.25

!! 62% 52%

Members Toronto Stook Bxchone#Dome ..,...........
Transactions for the day amounted Dom. Cl",n®r*. • 

to about 64,000 «hare*. Rp,~ir™
In the Porcupines Dome Extension Telegraph'

was quiescent with no transaction» Duluth - Superior
whatever. Dome Lake advanced from Holllngor ...................
32 to 84 and Big Dome changed hands La Rose ....................
at 226.25. Foley sold at 60. Jupiter Mackay common ... 
showed a 'little strength firming up Srf:!rred
from 82 to 83%. McIntyre was one of Maple

96% STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

0 20
nd 20%

and
•••• 100

4647 UNLISTED SECURITIES30.00 29.60
60

Black rust complaints came today not 
only from North Dakota, but from South 
Dakota and from Minnesota as well. In 
South Dakota the plague was said by a 
well-known authority to have been found 
in a section where the wheat was still in 
bloom.

On the backward sweep of wheat prices 
the offerings became too numerous to be 
readily absorbed, and the excellent har
vest weather in the southwest tended fur
ther to bring about declines. The break 
was finally chocked by word that export 
business of late has been larger than was 
generally known. Com swayed with 
wheat. Dry weather In the southwest, 
tho, prevented any material fall in values. 
Oats held firm on account of bi#i crop 
reports from eastern Illinois and from 
parts of Iowa. Besides, there were large 
sales to the seaboard.

Lower quotations on hogs weakened 
provisions. Buying support was poor.

‘h-'ü’o 25 to ’ 30065lb....

and ever, lb 
4 lbs., lb.. 
dozen...... 3 50
des and Skins, 
nlng in very freely, 
ueb sale for Jt at the 
he mill people continu# 
ire not buying, 
id daily by E. T. Carter; 
-Front street. Dealers

BISECT PRIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NEW TOEE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
23 53S3

4M

20 08% edit!6S
0 19 9092com....

the weakest on the board dropping I Montreal^Power '! '. '. 
from 164 to 162. Porcupine Crown was | Monarch common . 
about steady at 76, but Vlpond weaken
ed still further, going back to 45. ,

West Dome Consolidated eased off 1S. Stee com.,
to 86%. but rallied again on the ctose P^ Buj^com......
to the opening price at 87. Newray penmans common 
wae firm at 40 to 40%. do. preferred ....

Adanac was the only silver stock Petroleum ..................
that showed the effects of the advance | Porto Rico Ry. com 
In the price of the metal, making a I Pl
new hltfh record at 188, which Is two I ^referred
points higher than the previous high Ru„èeu M.C. com" 

the preceding day. ^o. preferred . 
Beaver held steady at dts recent re- Sawyer - Massey
cession selling at 88. Chambers was „ do. preferred ........
steady at 30%. A couple of odd lots Shredded Wheat com 
of Hudson Bay ^ere put thru at ieo a^^^côm.ï 
McKinley wae meagrely traded In at preferred ....
the steady price of 68. Pete Lake was | steeJ of Canada com 
heavy at 24. Despite the higher price do. pr 
of sliver, Tlelskaming went lower, sell- Tooke B 
ins from 66% to 56, 65% bid on the Toronto Paper .. 
close. Wettlaufer was fairly active, £°I?£l2rJ?allwfty 
Selling from 12 up to 16, but failed to ^ecketT. Common 
hold and closed at 12%. do. preferred ..

______  _____ _ Twin City com...LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. | Winnipeg Railway

9495 700
btà

233%236 49 48 48%
—Industrials.—

Allis Chal. ., 21% 21% 19% 20% 2,900A. A. Chem.. 67% 67% 66(2 66% 709
Am. Beet S.. 94 04 90% 91 18,600
Amer. Can... 52 63 61% 62% 1,100Am. Car A F. 62% 58% 52§ 68% . ...
Ouc. Steel .. 72 72% 70% 70% 22,400
Am. Cot. Oil. 53% 58% 58% 63% 500
Am. H. & L. 10 **• ... ,,, ,
Æ SS «ü: SS SS 8“ 8* •
A. Linseed ... 19 .......................... , 100
do. prêt. ... 42% 43% 42% 42%

Am. Loco. .. 63% 64 83 63%
Studebaker ..132% 182% 126% 126%
Am. Smelt. .. 98 93% 91% 93
Am. «Steel F. 46 ........................
Am. Sugar ..109% .-..........................................
Am. T. A T..129H 129% 129 129% 300
A. Tobacco . .206 207% 206 206% 1,100
Am. Wool. .. 43% 43% 43 43
Anaconda ... .v 
Beth. Steel ..442
Baldwin Loc. 71 71% 70 70% 9,900
Chino ............ 46% 47 46% 462 2.800
V. Leather .. 63% 53% 62% 63 1,800
Col. F. A I.. 44% 44% 42% 42% 4,000
Con. Gas ....134% ... ............. 200 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
Com Prod. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 300 No. 1 northern, 81.21%.
Cal. Petrol... 18% 19% 18% 19 800 No. 2 northern., 21.20.
Dis. Secur. .. 41% 42% 41(4 42 No. 8 yellow, 21-17.Dome ............26%................* inn Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).
oen. sise. ..we*.:: ::: ::: m 5°-2» w
O N. Ore Cer. 36% 36% 86% 36% 300 No. 3 L.W., 49%c.Oranby .......... 83% 83% 81* 81* 600 S*tra. V;-1
Gen. Motors..605 .......................... 100 1 /**?' A9J4C ■
Goodrich .... 73% 73% 72% 72% 7,800 No' 2 te Am.ilf.n CornefS: ill'll Is “Is *i” 0&.IÆTÆ,fTâ,'r

C°r,rAi-inL £2* 225 ÎS'îSS *°- * white, 47* ' to’48c. 
vrîïv.£etro '-12î5 98% 42,600 Ontario Wheat (According te Freights
Mackay ........ 83%............................ 10,) Ohtslde).

Motor... 77% 77% 73 78 18,000 No. 1 commercial 97c to 98c.
do. 1st pr... 84% 84% 83 84 700 No. 2 commercial, 98c to 96c.

X? 2?d 5r" §1-, 5? 525 400 No. 2 commercial, 87c to 89c.
Natl. Lead .. 63% 63% 63 63% ..... Feed. 86c to 86c.
N.Y. Air B.. -126% 126% 126 125% ’700 Peas (According to Freights Outside),
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 18 16 600 No. 2, nominal, 81.70 to 11.80.
Nat. Enamel. 28% ... ... ... 600 Acooidlng to sample, 81.26 to 61.66.
Marine .......... - 23% 23% 22 22 8,000 Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mar. Cert. .. 87 87 80% 80% 46.700 Malting barley, nominal, 66c to 66e.
Kennecott .. 46% 46% 46 46% 21.400 Feed barley, nominal. 60c to 62c.
Lack. Steel .. 89%............................................ Buckwheat (According te Freights Out
put. Coal pr.103%.......................... 100 side).
P. S. Car.... 46% 46% 46 46 700 Nominal, 70c to 71c. „ . .
Ind. Alcohol.109% 114 107% 111% ..... Rye (According to Freights Outside).
Ray Cep. f.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 4,100 No. 1 commercial. Etc to 96c.
R. S. Spring. 42% 42% 42% 42% 800 Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
Shattuck .... 26 28 24 24% PaHttU. 1»-Juts'bags, |6.u0.

Sears’ Rocb’k 188 188 186% iH ^ Winter!®sccordlngrtô’tample.mM.V6 to 

Tenn. Cop 81% ll 30% 31 2.700 1tags, track. Toronto; 84.15, bulk,
U®“'Rubber 183%'m 182% 700 Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal
tr « fltnef *884 85 84% *4% 68 400 Freights, Bags Included),

70 117 117% 117% M,400 Bron- Per ton- **9 to *21.
15 a* 1 * * Short*, per ton, 824 to 826.
10 7SV 'is -7S%'ii% 2 0ÔÔ Middlings, $26 to *26.1S« eiÜ 93 II* 9314 ’. Good feed flour.^per bag.^.66 to 81.66.

2 Westing. M.. 56 66 66% 66% 8,000 No- 3. uJ5t gmd^'pJr to $17;
2 Woolw. com.134% ... ... ........ low grade, per ton, $13 to $15.

M2!*ey, f.","' 4 4 •’ Strew (Track, Toronto),
Total sales, 881,100. * C»r lots, per ten, $8 to 87.

Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 08c to 81 per bush

el; milling, 90c to 96c per bushel.
Goose wheat—24c per bushel.
Barley—Maltlnk. nominal, 65c per bush

el.
Oats—5?c to 54c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, old. 818 to 820

dove?" :*H'to*"'$ 16 314 per ton: ml*ed *nd 
Straw—Dvrdled,' $14 per ton; loess. II 

per ton.

20052
82do. preferred . 

Niplsetng Mines . '.’.‘.Yôé 
.... 126%

-6.75
125%

25
80

” 82::i0:io io.”
How, etc, : 

d pelts........$0 56 to 10
ty .........
untry .

, cured.
part-cured 0 17 

, green........ 0 16

re.

2 50 3 60 1548. 1 60 3 31 3ÔÛ320 20 90

•V*
/.. 0 18 94 700’61 60 6,300

29,900established on 93950 SO••••**•*••••

°- !•O. 2.
43

202121 7,100.j 74 100o Hi1270't 6 10050 5 ”i% 842 0 4 3235 0 31 800’6665%32 0 36 80% 80% 78% 79 19,800
443 442 443
71% 70 70%
47 46% 46%

90referred . 
roe. com. 200DECLINES CONTINUED 22LO LIVE STOCK. Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
‘ü

5%-DEBENTURES
. 60- 4C

100 I-VIA». July 11.—cattle—Re4 
'airiy active; common, lOg 
others steady, 

ipts, 100; active; 26c lower, I 
few at $13.

pte, 8200; active, steady to 
vy and mixed, $10.46 te 
re. $10.40 to $10.46; pigs, 
15; roughs, $9 to $9.10; 

$7.50.
imba—Receipts, 600; active;

’30%23%
23
86

You do not 
speculate when 
investing in our 5 
per cent, deben
tures, for the re
turn of 5 per cent 
is reliable and our 
assets are a guar
antee of security. 
We will be glad 

3d to furnish parti 
lars.

:: m 97
95100 BOUGHT AND SOLD

—Banks

J. T. EASTWOODLONDON, July 11.—The sharp rise in Commerce 
money in New York caused a stiffening Dominion 
in money and discount rates here today. Hamilton .
It is understood that further action will imperial .. 
be taken, If necessary, to put the market Merchants' 
and treasury rates higher to maintain Molsona ,.. 
exchange. The opinion, however, 1» that Montreal ...
the advance in New York is only tern- Nova Beotia

à ChUa wom rtni hpaw hut th* pinch of dearer* money in tne gilt eageo Standard ***•» *............. .day. $ Salas were not heavy, out tne Jectlon whlch was somewhat subdued Toronto ......................................1*9
buying power was too light even to tos,y, but the general tone was strong, Union ... ......................................136
withstand this. The long upward wlth rouch activity In colonial bonds, * —Loan, Trust, Etc—
flight in the war specialties has built Russian mines and oil, industrial and Canada Landed  .....................
up a speculative following which is shipping shares. Business was meagre In Canada Permanent .... 
gradually losing oonfldence. and the the American section, which closed easy. Colonial^Investment ...
liquidation of these accounts is having , amhau metal market. Huron A Erie ............ ..the Inevitable result. Cement, Steel LONDON METAL MARKET. I Landcd Bankin* ..........
of Canada and Smelters with a few r.MnON Juiy h.—Close.—Spot cop- London A Canadian ...
unlisted issues attracted .most of this up 13 10s; futures, £86, up 43 I??' ..........
following, and the present declines are fj,. Elec., 4128. unchanged. Spot tin, Toronto Mortgage .....
registering the wind-up of the boom. 4161 10s, off 41 10»; , a2li I Canada Bread ......!
The two steel companies’ shares, whose 41 -18future»81 426 S«%! Can. Locomotive ....
business is on a jnore. solid founda- 444 Unchanged; Electric Development
tlon, arc necessarily feeling the In- £ Bunchs wed. " . Porto Rico Ry»..........
fluence of a weak market, but they futurM’ i40' unc. ?!_ ' Prov. of Ontario .....
are showing a stronger opposition to EXCHANGE AT BERLIN. steel Co of Canada.
the decline and are being bought for ■■ v v
investment rather titan the possibility BERLIN, via London. July It.—TTte | TORONTO SALE*.
of a quick turn.- With Wall street exchange rate on Tm murk»still In a tottering condition, bullish 1 lonî„i enüwî mt ^n a‘ Ne” Yofk
sentiment Is not receiving any outside psr8e»®r, «qulvalwt (m a , Barcelona
assistance, and local instability is ex- ^ Lt o? a moderate b3t steady rise in Brazilian 
pectcd to last until the over-extended the past week. Today It reached 6.28. Can. Perm, 
long account has been rectified. The A noteworthy circumstance In the x 
market closed dull and without signs movement 1» that, while the Berlin rate Commercj

?o a low record, the Berlin rlee began dominion .. 
after and In face of an Improvement in Dome y
New York. . , g*n. Electric

MackS*/ ........
N. 8. Btoely.

Brazilian exchange on London was up FSo.flCpref.r ..
another 1-16, to a new high record in a Dom §teel ............63
full year at 12 27-32d to the mllrels yes- gteel o( Canada... 66
terday. This Is a gain of a full %d In steamships ............. 26
the neat week, of %d from the low of g-pitera ...................35laat month, and of 1%d from the low of L wheat .........124% 124 124

recorded In Japuary, | Spanish R............ u" 11 tad................

I McInty^eUn?!T.. .’.’.152 Üi i51% 1.350
W. D. Cone............. 36% ... ••• 3,000

PARIS. July 11.—Trading was quiet on wettlaufer .............. 13% 13 13 2,000
the bourse today. | War Loan .............. 99%............... $3,000

Three per cent, rentes, 64 franca for 
cash. Exchange on London, 28 francs 16 
centimes.

169190
!War Specialties Are Still Under 

Liquidation and Other Issues 
Are Adversely Affected.

204%
197

»•203 (Member Standard Steak Exchange). 
*4'KINO STREET WEST.

176. ISOer; others steady. Lambs,, f 
yearlings, $5.60 to $9.60; 

to $8: ewes, $4 to $7.60| I
198

elTtt. 221
261$7.50 to $7.75. 205

212 I. P. GA1MN & CO.214%
2171 ■••V (Members Standard Stack Exebarge). 

Stacks and Benda Beueht en Cemmtmlea.
16 EINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

cu- and Seld

M161

NICKEL MYSTERY5 175
76i •4T138I thTSÔSiin.ôn permanent 

LOAN COMPANY.
11 King Street West, Tarent*. |

M213
144

Porcupin, Cohalt Sticks
AND

The Unlisted Securities

132 ■gents Succeeded in f 
lands Upon Large 
Quantity.

208
134

93*8%
til

’88
6$ BOUGHT AND BOLDG.0. MERSON ( CO. ' 7 '85HIGH ON PIER '69

1EMIHC & MARVIN67 W'iChartered Accountant*.
$• KINO BT. WEST. 

Phene Main TOM.

96

Canada Ready to Be 
Aboard the 

eutschland.

(Member» Standard Sleek Exchange).
MAIN

%
ed lies C.PAL BLDO. 4SSS-S

edTtfw. ■ales.High. Low, Cl.:.v:i! l!$ IS
l I e «178 e * e • • •

22 ...............
.... 64 62% 63%
,...190 ...

138

HNE DASH DISPLAYED 
IN CM* OF E

■
PORCUPINE AID DOIALT STOCKS 

ROIIIHT AID SDLD
-OUÏS J. WEST & CO.

TON, July 11—Inasmuch * 
d nickel are being 4m- . 
United States under pri

nts by the purchasers that 
reach the central powers, 

rltiee are beginning to 
»w the large quantity ot 
ils piled up at the Deutech- 
>t into the hands of Ger-

States Government Is 
euoh agreement but offl- / 
at that the steel mills 
materials for guns and 

t army and navy may be 
he outcome. Practically 
l now being used here 
lanada and practically all 
Dtnee by way of London 
Ipe.
Merchant Vessel, 
reat German U 
is a merchantman, wae the s 
to the treasury and state | 
loday by Captain Hughes, 
bllector of Customs Ryan,
Ü the ship so officials 
Si her statue. It was an- f ^ 
he state department tl)le

r the report by Collector 
| "In company with Cap- 
I have made a thoro In* 
e Deutechland. All space# 
occupied by cargo and 

tied- There Is no evi- 
(lia ship is armed or can 
phout extensive structural 
[eafllrm my statement of 
it this ship is a merchant 
[mplete and detailed re
mailed tonight."

.168 29...204
,26.60

(Members Stasdsrd Stock Exehenge). 
CONFEDKEATION LISTS BLDO.,

, TORONTO.

25
: :to. 31STEEL SHARES HEAVY

IN MONTREAL TRADING
<<i

:20 edt$STANDARD BACK*. French Gallantry Conspicuous in 
Success South of the 

Somme.

60EXCHANGE STILL RISING. 150.128 High. Low. Close. Sales. 

.. 6% .

rj ■4226 ... YOUR OPPORTUNITY, Cobalts— 
n Apex 

Dome
IÎÏ Dome Mines ..
ill Foley ........

Jupiter ...
2? Moneta ...
25 McIntyre .

P. Crown .
Imperial .
Vlpond ...
Preston ...
W. D. Con 
Newray ..
Adanac ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...

Ask. Bid. Chambers ....... -v
Hudson Bay ....60.00 ...

6% McKinley ........... 63 •••
Pet. Lake .........  24 ... .-
Tlmiskamlng .... 66% 56 66
Wettlaufer ...... 16, H 12»

Total sales—64,316.
NEW YORK ’COTTON.

snIron, Cement and Smelters Finish
ed Day With Small Losses.

MONTREAL, July 11.—The steel
share» and allied shares of the munition 
group were subjected to further selling 
preaeure In the local market today, but 
on the whole better resistance was of
fered. Iron. Cement and Smelter», among 
the weaker feature» of Monday's market, 
sold small fractions below the low prices 
of the prevlouo tiny and finished at de
clines of small fraction». The movement 
waa considerably narrower, however, and 
there were signs that the reaction had 

far enough to bring out a very fair 
demand. Steel of Canada held well above 
the-low. of Monday. The marking down 
process was extended with more success 
to Scotia and Bridge. Scotia declined 
2% to 126 and Bridge 4 to 214.

Some selling of Shawlntgan in the 
afternoon provided about the only feature 
in stocks outa.de of the munition group. 
Power was steady around 284. but De
troit and Quebec Railway finished frac
tionally lower. Declines were also re
corded In some specialties of Infrequent 
activity, like Cenedlan Cottons and On
tario Steel product».

500
33 '64 7,600260 Lake’ ! it Prices in certain of the Cobalt and Por

cupine securitise are now tur below actual 
demonstrated mine values, and, of a ns. 
ceeeity, muet advance rapidly within a 
very short time.
GET THIS INFORMATION AT ONCCI 

BIG PROFITS WILL FOLLOW.
WRITE ME TODAY I

HAMILTON B. WILLS

in.26 ...'26 '26 10060
.. 83% 22 32%

. 13% 13% 13% 130
:: 164 163 163 4.600

V: ‘1% ’ i% ' 3% 6,200 
.. 47 46 46 2,200

37 86% 87 12.900:: 40% 40* 40% 1,760

3114 8,000 HOT BAYONET CONFUCT
the year, 
11 ll-32d. 2f French Were Victorious in Battle 

of Steel Against 
Steel.

TH* PARIS BOURSE.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 11.—Winnipeg wheat 
closed %e lower for July and October, 
and %c lower for December, on the local
?errelform!uWtandla>L r?ct«w VOKOOS. July 11.—Th# capture of
e!t^;>u<Mne,v,uh!r,eB4 Decem: ”.m87<unedth MSs* T iï:

The trade wae of a very light, profit- aummlt, waa a particularly brave 
taking character, with some sfreading piece of work on the part of the 
between October and December. Apert French. After receiving the signal to 
from that, the market was featureless. attack the soldiers crossed four lines 
w«h1nd?fferentmaBd t0r wh**1 end °*u of trenches virtually without pause, 

Winnipeg cash wheat price. : No. 1 but It wae then that the greatest dlf- 
northem, 11.14%: No. 2 northern. $1.12%; ficulles had to be overcome.
No. 3 northern. $1.09%; No. 4. $1.04; No. Th* farm at this point wae guard- 
6, 97%c: No. 6, 96%c; feed, 90%c. ed toy a whole series of barbed wire

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 44%c; No. 8 C.W., entrenchments defended by mortars, 
}*^c:«Ti^raKn°’s No‘ 1 machine runs, automatic rifles, and
f * Parley—No % 74c No* V* 70c- reject- bomb-throwers. Twice the assault
ed 64%c7 feed! 64%'c. 1 Ing forces penetrated to the farm.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.74%; No. 2 C. Twice they were thrown back, ana 
W„ $1.71%. when they got Into the farm itself it

was to find themselves In front of a 
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE, number of machine guns.

T„. .. T. „ . A furious hand-to-hand combat fol-
go“°e^h^?or 2lflines rtïüliTffofS towed ending In a victory for the 
English importers and higher price», but French.
owing to the present condition of the The, extent to which the hill waa 
ocean freight situation, only a small fortified can be judged by the fact 
volume of bustneas was worked. The that at one earthwork half way up
£2 quiet eteady MIUfeed un- the slope 11 mitrailleuses in working
changed. Butter and cheese slow, with order were captured, while 20 others 
an easy undertone. Eggs in good de- had been destroyed by the French 
mand. bombardment.

- -
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

BOVAL BANK BLDO.166 . Phone Main 1171.
Private wire connecting all market*.5007 Vistandard exchange. 30086 50020%boat 1‘Porcupine— 

Apex
run

400LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 7 PORCUPINE t COBALT1U0LIVERPOOL. July I Dome Éeke"8'1??.. !

firm; No. 112i red western Dome Mines ......
Manitoba, 10» lid; No. 2 red western consolidated

Corn—Spot steady; .American mlxe<1-1 GoidyReef ..............

Holllngor .................
nuui—7» »»»«•• «A.aM il if* 1 HomesUike  ............Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 15» Juplter .....................

1 McIntyre 
McIntyre

Bacon—Cumboriana cut, -= ‘•‘1,"“ I Moneta...........
... —, short riba. 16 to 24 lbs.. 83s. clear | pearl Lok._.. 
bellies,. 14 to 16 lba., 16a: long

38% 35%
33%. 34- ; 2i; The technical position of the market 

warrants substantial advances.
Write for our Market Letter

ltt
50

"2 1
30.00 29.2U

56n‘'Flour—Winter patents. 47*. BankPButldfng. *port" New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows.

65
$132% R0BT. E. KEMERER k 00.151152tO^H&umboriand4cut.1826bW.830B'lb...

77» 6d;

Prov.Extenalon 4345 (Members Standard Stock Exchange) .
TORONTO 

ed7tfiï.ii iï.io is Its ÎMJ iï.ik

^ ::ii i ü
13%14

% Jan.
Feb.

10« Bay Street"75........... .. — ____ - , Porcupine Crown ...
middles, light, 28 to 84 lb»., 86a: ‘f"* Porcupine Gold .....

Heron * Co renort- l clear middles, heavy. 86 to 40 lba.. *4»; porcupine Impenal
MONTREAL. Jug’ll.—The , market SS^jSSU*). 8 &. üt R»SS SS# 2

wns heavy again today and there was Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new. I Preeton ............ ......
some further selling of the munition 73a; do., old, 74e; American refined, gchuma<tiier Goto M
stocks. There Is so much uncertainty 76s 6d; in boxes, 74» fd. ee«. T,eck * Hugnes..........
as to the dividend policies of Steel. Cheese-Canadian, finest white, 89s, I Newray • • •
Cement and N R Steel that these is- ^Tallow-Australlan. in London. 47» 6d. Ne» Holly ................
I>«"r n7t! /,f1rt‘cula;1yi vulnerable to Turpentine-Spirits. 41s 6d. Flenaurum .................
bear attacks. Any decided weakness In Rosln^-Common. 19s 9d. Cobalts—
the American war stocks Is reflected Petroleum—Refined, 1* l%d. Adanac ....................
In lower local prices for the same class Linseed oil—41s 8d. ... ...........................
of local securities. Better war news Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 4us ] Beaver ...................
1». of course, at the bottom of this 6dl ______ chambers - Ferlar.d.
movement in both markets. markets Conlagas ......................CHEESE MARKET». , çrown Reserve ..........

Foster ............................
Gifford ..........................
Gould Con. ................ •
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ..................
McKln. Dar. Savage. 
Niplsolng ■■■■ ..........
KKV.w ..........

Seneca - Superior
Tlmlakaralns ------
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer .........
York, unt................
Ophir 
Tough

clear S2MONTREAL MARKET HEAVY.V Mar."3%
! 2

July45% 40
Aug.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

5052
iîiié ii'.ii is.a îi.if iï.ii27%

4041
"6 36% CHICAGO GRAIN.7.507.60

. 70 4

. 168
7% Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

« m
113% 111% 112

3838.1.10 >
19 Wheat— 

July ... 108 
.....

IF CANADIAN 
AND REGULATIONS.
LU of a family, or any m*l®
Id, may homestead a quar 
available Dominion 
katchewan or Alberta. AP” 

in person at th# do*Sub-Agency tar ,
B. ^4?
certain eonii-

NORTH- 108109 107
111 109*4.506.00

5 1104650 CHICAGO CAR LOTS. DIED WHILE SERVING
WITH IMPERIAL ARMY

Dec. ...
Com—

July ... 78 
Sept. .. 74 
Dec. ... 633 

Oats—
July ... 40% 41

ÎS
,MU,°rk 25 42 25.42 25.40 25.40 26.65

8% HVt^?*** 24.72 24.47 24.47 24.87

~Ta3.10 13.10 13.05 13.05 13.20
.18.25 18.25 13.16 13.17 -...

0 "6FT. PASCHAL, Que.. July It—At the 
regular meetlr.g of the cheese bonra 
695 hoxe.». acid at 14 J5-32c; 125 boxes 
bv.tter rold at 28%c.

6 78$ ilï n$
3 •'* M* «

% 40% 40
% 3 4% 40% 4?/* 41

Midvale Steel 
Cosden Oil & Gas

Rets. Ont. Est. Let vr.
Wheat .............. 62 21 12 29
Com ................ 463 256 463 277
Oats ................... 191 10 191 209

745 4ippear 
Agency or 
Entry by 
Dominion 

•Agency) on
months' residence 

n of the land in e»«>_.01
A homesteader may 

dies of his homestead 
st 80 acres, on Ç«rtain con 
tillable house is rcemreo. 
residence is pertormeo m

3
üês.oo

::: *4 
. j. 05■bt,
... 5%

f 50.00 40 LONDoSjW 1L—Several officer 
caeualtiee announced today have a 

' Canadian intereet. LAscelles Barnett, When Sulk •* tewing shirts for the » al. rrggf tut&A 87 onlvsoldier* her spool of cotton has an ag- ot t‘l« We,t
gravatlng way of making off and hiding surviving son of Malcolm Barnett, at 
In the n oet unexpected places, where- Blackheath, was tor some time m 
upon Suai» la compelled to sacrifice much British Columbia. Lt Roger Beateon. 
valuable time In recovery of the same. Yorkshire Light Infantry, killed, aged 
Turning her experience In this direction ,. .^ . Walter Beateon ofinto capital, a Chicago woman has de- 26• *“•■* ®°" 1.
aimed and pate.nted a aaool holder of Shortland». Kent, was for some time
wire, which will secure the spool tn the Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
and Its ccntents of thread, cotton or vancouver. Lt R. Page, South Staf- 
ellk to her person at some convenient fordehlres. killed, wae transferred from 
point, where ti wlll alwaye be found th#( Canadians In January. Lt Her- 
wlthout any loss of t.me or energy. # bert Hoklcroft Canadian Tunnelling

Co., who died in London Hospital on 
Saturday was the youngest son of 
Thomas Holdcroft Orillia. Lt. J. 8. 
MtUlcan. West Riding^ died ot 
wound», whose parente live at Bedes, 
was with the Baton Co.’» Berlin house. 
At the opening of the war he suc
ceeded In reaching Copenhagen, thence 
Leith, and Immediately enlisted in the 

SI Manchester corps, eventually recelv- 
_, mg a commission.

today's 4.30fTIRLING, July 11—At
cheese board 1125 boxes were offered. •>!» 
sold at 14%C; 475 at 14%c; balance at 
ll'/tc.

SAVE YOUR TIME SEWING.69

i
52

6.75 Special report* on the above 
stocks cent upon request.

live CAMPBF.LLFCRD. July 11—At the 
meeting of the cheese board 680 white 
new were offered. All sold at 14%c. J. J. Carew & Co.12 10on a July 

Sent.
JuWba~Î3.40 13.40 18.32 13.32 13.36
S$t ;«:■? I» » l8'40 12-40 13 ”

45 43 47 8t. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL

New lerk Office. 44 Breed •».
Chicago Board of Trade.

53% 55%
22

ii%substituted for cut- 13nay be
• certain condition». 
Iistricts a homesteader

may pre-empt a quarter 
ide his homestead. Priqe-

2% NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Let wk. Let yr. 

... 168

Member»^ NewCThicago eosra ox 

Direct Wire, to N. T„ Chicago. Montreal
WHILE OUT OF TOWN :*•«%

6%
Oakes .

Lorraine • ••••
Silver—61c.

2.75 Yeater.
.. 130
. 333

.. 919

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

25Take advantage of our vrganlzatlon In the care of your property. We 
are equipped to give your Interests personal, buetnces-llke attention, thus 
relieving you of all details and worry of management.
Our officers will gladly discus* the matter with you.

Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg ..

29months' residence ®4?fi 
s, after earning homeste»® 
do acres' extra cultivation- 
patent may be obtain** 7* 
leetead patent, on certain

128
MONEY RATES.

niazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows

3

Edward E. Lawton & Co. LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACC0UITART*
Crewn

Wheat— Yest'dy. Led. wk. Lit. yr.
Receipts ........ *91.000 ............
Shipments ... 365,000   231,000
Re^”ü ........ 785,000 ............ 676,000
Shipments ... 464,000 #.»... 883,000
R(£el£ta ..... 6I0.W0   gj.000
Shipments ... 474,000   224,000

THE UNION TRUST CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

Winnipeg, Man.

S5S5 ; ■Sellers. Counter.
% to % 
%to%

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
NLW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
601-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 2644.

Buyers.
v V fds... 11-32 pm. % pm.
ffip-JS". S?l:» TS'.m

starling, demand, 475 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

J. M. McWhinney, 
Gen. Manager.

at rr'X’dm six months In dj£jj 
». ru'iivBte 50 acres, *no 
worth

48n Ufe Building,
M YONOB m

- m - * r»H
! M481 M. 6*74.5.$300.

W. W. CORY, 
ho Minister of the Inteti®*- 
tho r I zed publication OI tni»

dU
London, Eng. Regina, Saak.

1

(

4

TEMISKAMING
WRITE FOB INFORMATION.

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BLDO. 

Fbene Main 1716. _________ liste

MARK HARRIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange. ' 

Toronto).
Mining Starts Bought and Sold

SPECIALIST» IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

yen with the latest news from the North 
Country on request

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.edTtf

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

PRICE OF SILVER
uI£N52N' JI’’y 't—Bar silver 
Is up %d, at 29%d.

YORK, July 11.—Com- 
61c*rca bar *Hver la up lc. at
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whfie there le no river between them 
and the allies, and evidently are de. 
tcrinlned to dispute, step by step U,e 
advance that endangers their main 
second line ol defences.

PRUSSIAN GUARDS BROKEN.

h

The Lights of 3 
65 Years Ago

WILL NOT POLICE 
THE HUMBER RIVER

</'L

AGAINST HUN STEELv.VA

UOU LONDON, July ll.—Phllip Gll?t s 
says the battle of Contalmaison will be 
a distinct and Important episode In the 
history of this campaign.

Mamctz Village behind our lines 
was being shelled heavily by the ene
my, and it was a very ugly spot, but 
even that was a health resort, as the 
soldiers say, compared with any of the 
Get man positions In the neighborhood 
of Contalmaison. Our guns were con
centrating their Are all along the line 
north of the Flirch Tree Wood from the 
Horse Shoe trench, now in other hands, 
across to the Peak Wood and the 
Quadrangle trench away to Mametz 
Wood on the right. We were also put • 
ting a terrific barrage round the Vil
lage of Contalmaison and Acid Drop 
copse. Our butteries, heavy and light, 
seemed to be in rings round this storm 
cent re.

"In one of the British attacks a large 
number of prisoners were taken and 
they came straggling back over the bat
tlefield in miserable little groups. 8otr/3 
of them carried our wounded on 
stretchers, or on their backs, and our 
men carried their wounded. They were 
remnants of the 3rd Prussian Guards 
Division, which had been so utterly 
broken that it no longer exists as a 
fighting unit. Those who did not fall 
into our hands have been withdrawn 
from the line.''

m are still doing doty J 
in the shape of JSSly-! Czar’s Troops Proved Their Su

periority Under the Se
verest Test.

SCommissioners Came to This j 

Decision at Yesterday's 
Meeting.

A Real Thirst Quencher Æ8lI

EDDYw-% nfantii$sm r■e %i i : z BOTH LOST SEVERELYi fcy
TAG DAYS REFUSED i c r■ si HoMATCGermans Desperate in Effort to 

Save Ally’s Crumpled 
Army.

K
8PECIAL PALE DRYApplications From Sports

men's and American Bat
talions Turned Down.

ly Dr. LSC
lB„ M.A.,JUJU «’OKI

<0*ilotm Sixty-five years ago the firs! 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EM 
and since that time, for m 
terials and striking quajitit 
EDDY’S have been tttifeg 
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATl 

SPECIFY

PETROGRAD. via lx>ndon. July 11 
—A despatch to The Russky SIovo 
from southwestern headquarters taye:

m Matçhior Telephone Main 4209 \

Asa&ttiBfiiisafti*
COLA

ÜK Order a caseApplication for tag days, one by the 
Bportemen’e Recruiting Association, 
the other by the 213th Battalion, 
American legion, was made to the 
t*oIice commissioners at their regular 
Meeting In the city hall yesterday, and 
ittfueed.

Application was also made by a 
ctneus for two days’ show here. In 
consideration of the constant demand 
upon the public purse for patriotic 
purposes, the board would concede one 
day only. Mayor Church was of the 
opinion that the law should be amend
ed in respect to circus concessions, 
and that there should be no more per
mits granted on the $50 basis.

A proposal to amend the by'aw re
lating to the punishment of disorderly 
characters was introduced and dis
cussed. It was felt that a disorderly 
person, who under the present statute 
was liable to punishment by fine only, 
should be placed In the same category 
as the keepers of disorderly houses 
and punished by Imprisonment. The 
subject will be given further con
sideration.

Four taxicab drivers, convicted of 
using their vehicles for Illegal pur
poses, had their licenses cancelled.

Despite the opposition of church 
members in the vicinity of 687 East 
Gerrard street, application for the con
struction of a picture theatre was 
granted. '

Under the present circumstances. 
Chief of Police Grasett believed that 
the policing of the Humber by tne 
city - was out of the question. The 
strength of the police force was now 
under five hundred, and there was no 
evidence available to show that the 
Humber was In need of more police 
protection, The matter was left In 
the hands of the chief.

\'S) "When the news ot the rolling up 
of the Austrian fourth army and the 
forcing of the defences of Lu#hU was 
received In Berlin the emperor or
dered the Immediate despach i hither 
of the best available forces of the 
strategical reserves in Franc*-, 
first troops sont to support the Aus
trians were the Tenth Imperial Corps, 
Including the 20th Brunswick, the so- 
called 'steel division,' concerning whose 
prowess numerous legends have 
arisen in Germany.

"The corps reached Vladimir- 
Volynski and was hurled next day 
against General Kaledlne's army. The 
collision occurred at, Klselln, half way 
bctv'een Vladimir-Volynski and Lutsk. 
The onslaught of the German steel 
division was met by a Russian divi
sion, which in the earlier stages of 
the war won the name of the Iron 
Division. Advancing to the attack, he 
Germans fired tens of thousands of 
shells in an uninterrupted cannonade 
for four days an<| nights; their charge 
followed charge and one after another 
broke.

|iCk cooa iBu«1
« SPECIAL SODAS,'.V LEMON SOUR

mO’KEEFE’S,Toronto The
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EDDY*!S iRCIM.
; Attractive Dining Car Service.

Probably nothing helps more to make 
a railway journey really enjoyable 
than a visit to the "dining car,” espe
cially If it be a Canadian Pacflc dining 
car, where the passenger is assured of 
the highest form of efficiency In the 
culinary art, the choicest provisions the 
market affords, prepared on the scien
tific principle known as "Dietetic 
Blending."

Your favorite dish, as you like It, 
may be en toyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst ideal surroundings, while tra
veling on the Canadian Pacific.
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it Don’t Lt)
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na ivV. 7,VCi Stood Groat Test.

“Russian iron was proof against 
Gorman steoL

"During a short lull on ths evening 
of the second day the Germans dis
played signboards above
trenches, bearing the inscription, *Your LONDON, July 
Russian Iron is no worse than the received by the Canadian Red Cross
German steel, but all the same we give the following as prisoners:
shall smash you.’ Mounted Rifle»—106426 MacDonald,

"The Russians retorted, ‘Come on 114293 Clifford, 108148 Chapman,
and try/ 6280Ï7 Hutcheon, 114807 Crowe, 114-

A great number of Toronto's June Brunswick» resumed their 222 B1®î,2.82in.?Ku1nn,a,8.2venl
hhham av.A /HMiUhiti» ♦iwkir hnmoi in cna-rges thruout the day and nlirht, 8ratth 108622 Scott 108664 Stevene brides are furnishing their homes In but nxt mornlng the Ru„uns iud- 1086609 Sharpe, 108449 Palmer, 117-
Jacobean period furniture. The soft denly delivered a smashing counter- 044 Potts, 622268 Scutter, 622366 
antique finish and pleasing design of attack at an unexpected point and MacLean, 109688 Taylor, 118686 
this interesting period has brought it overthrew two battalions, capturing a ! Sullivan, 109680 Stuart, 109418 Jonn-

number of cannon and machine suns oton, 118604 Underbill, 109642 Thomp- 
"After the forty-second attack the eon’ mm Stone, 114274 Burgess, 

remnants of the steel division were 1081,3 Dick 106166 Cooke 106664 
withdrawn and are now at Vladimir Stape 110491 Russell 106461 Nlchol-

JO* «1W
corps in four days' firhtinr lout *84 Martin, 108486 Merriman, llvw*
three-quarters of its officers and half 1 Merriman,. 108606 Morrison, (11*664 
its men. The Russian toswe aim I Smith. 113663 Snider ,109619 Sprtngett, were heavy/’ l0,eee ftleo 109622 Standay 118678 Steer, 118072

Creeelna of stokhed Barley, 113812 Hutdblneon, 111246
According to later renorte rmnfinr Hutchings, 118320 Jenkinson, 113326 the crossing of thi StokhSd ^ nïif Johnston. 113326 Johnston, 109419

chief credit for the exp^tmurt Johnston, 400701 Retd, 109663 Rayn- Two Orange parades will require thi
Col. Kautzeroff JommandVr* % ham. 118616 Richer, 109669 Roadhouse, attention of the Toronto police todejj
the Petrograd Regiment, and chcvullcr 109167 Murray, 113446 Nethercott, 113- the regular one thru the city street*
of .the Order of St. George. Col. Kaut- 566 Newâ ! nalx» *t7(Vrrnn tho oth,r in. West Toronto, where eom»'hls°advance'guards ajsd*fhenT across°a Ecta Hilfer, 1*1233 <* «*• outside lodge, will meet^d
?» Under vÆ ÎS& KÆrÆ "«Alton; different J

Arehduk# Joseph’s Narrow Cu<h 1H«4 Allen, 111613 Benzie, 404618 ,lojM) havc charge of the most lm- 
Reuter’s correspondent on the*w22t Bateson, 406113 Seale, 118604 Raeside, porta„t irtorrectlons on the route of 

era front » the following * weet* 11*606 Ramsbottom, 118871 I>Mdey, the city parade, and about 450 police* 
"In a labyrinth of ths*' 11**4» Long, 111*66 Mclnnes, 11*4*6 men will line up at various points 1

trenches In a cemetorv n!ar Mclndove, 11*488 McKte, 118442 Me- the procession. On the finish of tti
the Russians foûnd^^wPiî Lean, 113840 Kilpatrick, 109427 Ken- first parade the second will begin, u3
observation station whiT^1-PP°,‘?Ud nedy. 109486 Kingdom 113848 Lambert, the police who have been regulating
tlfled ■ «° th« *,«!!' wÎLlch wae ,den' 400961 Langrldge, 109160 Larner, traffic downtown will be able to go oui dukf JoLnh FeM^^ÎZ °f Airch- 106807 Hurlef, 460222 Martin. 109477 to West Toronto, if needed. Eve^l 
ers stot^Lf*thln “I Pflcon- Masters, 108686 Sanderson, 109642 Per- thing will be done to avoid unneceM

tha* thruout the whole his- klns 400984 Porter, 111418 Plaster. ; sary stoppage of traffic while the pul 
«,-L,day'r W.hf” the ,aet «tronghoids w«27 PhelD 118480 Peace. 109641 adee are in progress. i
matncdnKh.r.Utrk, ,the archdu“o re- tom 406774 “I”", U8476 Parry,
matoed here telephoning orders to his f0U48 Seaman, 401606 Sharman, 109- 

Russian .hell struck close to a ^Vcn’uLo Hearty? U32711 HaU 
<ufd*the'archduke*wsûs^unhurt, 112274 Harding. lUOtO Borden.

adjutant and General Medem, divl- | nren(j Trunk Railway System New 
slona.I commander, were wounded by. Service to Algonquin Park.

fra5ment* ot the shell. The arch- Commencing June 24, the Grand 
duko thereupon retired to Lutsk. Trunk Railway will operate through 
whence he ordered the transfer of his -i.eD|nc oars to Algonquin Park, 
staff to Vladimir-Volynski." leaving Toronto 2.06 a.m. dally except

... . Aerial Activity. Sundays, arriving Algonquin Park
Nineteen great British and French1?.,,Vm„ Mndawaska 11.45 a.m. Ef- 

eausage balloons were visible. The j,mn 24, returning leaving
absence of such balloons on the Ger- M..dawaska 4.25 p.m„ Algonquin Pari: 
man side was the result of their de- , X nm dally except Sunday, arrtv- 
struction by British projectile, and ^ ,?^to 780 am 
aeroplanes. Artillery observers con- r.° library-buffet car service
mams.*** * ‘ b'8 handlCap to the Uer' effective June 2. taavlng Toronto 1.30

Over the French lines speedy Nleu- arrl.^ KfJr’Lf,™
port aeroplanes were dashing past bal- Mndawaska 11.00 p.m. Effective June 
loons going or coming at the rate ot 26. returning leave Madawaska 5.10 
120 miles an hour, and. as a British j.m.. Algonquin T ark 6.40 a.m., arriv- 
offleer said, these little machines with tng Toronto 2.65 p.m., dally except 
I heir smart build and dashing move- • Sunday.
ments express the feelings of the For further particulars, reservations,
French. | t\r.. phone or call city ticket odlco.

Passing thru the French lines, the northwest, corner King and Yonge 
correspondent noted that the Frêneq .tieets, or C. E. Horning, D.P.A, Tc
had some of ihe gaiety associait d with rcnto, Ont. ed7tf
the national temperament Instead of the 
irrlmness which has come to be attri
buted to them in this war.

Sharp competition between two COPENHAGEN, July 11.—The Dari- 
French army corps as they presse! uh gtcamer Bivins reported on its ar-

xWuiLz zts'kwzmz z&xi'TiSzûss/ïsssîi

ing. Every village taken lias been rnI\n’ , . - vmniden Holland raised by shell fire, but there hna been A despatch from Ymulden Holland, 
no complaint, only rejoicing. Tho says; The Dutch steamship ,eer 
Germans iro concentrating heavily trulda has been sunk by a submarine, 
between the Anere and the Somme, Nine members of the crew were saved.

? LOCK

w SU1This world - famed 
Hair Restorer to pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper St 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- «
boratorles, London, S.B.. IJ — -1 
and can be obtained ofllBM 
all stores.

It» quality of deepening ,ra) 
the former oeler In a few d»i
securing a preserved appesrsnee,__
abled thousands to rotein their peel!

•OLD EVKKYWHZB*.
Lockycr*» gives health to tbs hair 

restores the natural color. It clea 
the scalp and makes the most pet 
Hair Dressing.

their Frets 'Cable. 
11.—German liste

JUNE BRIDES BUYING
JACOBEAN PIANOS

ORDER AT OSGOODE HALL 
AGAINST J. W. MOYES

Any Money Due Him Will Be 
Tied Up Till September 

Nineteen.

?

•f WILLS PROBATED

John Cudmore, 640 Broadview 
avenue, died June 27 last, leaving 
property valued at $18,796. His sons, 
William H, and John A, Cudmore, have 
applied for probate of the estate. The 
Income from the estate is left to the 
widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Cudmore, for 
life. On hpr death legacies of *3000 
each are left to the children, Amelia 
Jackson of Toronto, John, Thpmas 
and Ernest of Moose Jaw. The rest-
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Acting upon an application of Lof- 
tus E. Dancey of Goderich, acting for 
>1. G. Cameron of that place, Judgment 
creditor, Mr. Justice Riddell made an 
order at Osgoode Hall yesterday, ty
ing up till Sept. 19, any money that 
may be coming to J. W. Moycs from 
the oity.

Mr. Dancey stated that Mr. Cam
eron, acting for himself and other 
shareholder» of the Ontario West 
Shore Railway, secured Judgment 
against Moyes for $126,000. He un
derstood that there was $8000 due 
Moyes from the City of Toronto, and 
he wanted to get that.

According to Mayor Church, the city 
hae no money belonging to Moyes, any 
money that may be coming to him 
would be on account of the Moyee- 
Arnold street railway report,

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIP.
The charming Muskoka Lakes are 

brought within easy reach of those de
siring an ideal week-end trip. The 
Grand Trunk Railway offer an attrac
tive tour from Toronto all around Mus
koka Lakes and return for *6.00. Tic
kets good to leave Toronto Saturdays, 
return up to Monday night. Trains 
leave 2.06 a.m. dally, 12.01 noon daily 
except Sunday. Sleeping car on 2.00 
a.m. train, ready for reception of pas
sengers night previous. Further In- 
lormatlon, list of hotels, illustrated de
scriptive matter, etc., from Grand 
Trunk City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto 86

JOINS LIGHT INFANTRY.
The Toronto Light Infan *ry have a 

goodly number of demagogues in their 
battalion, and thia number vos in
creased by the addition of "Henry S. 
McNaughton, principal of ihe public 
school, Colltngwood, who came In last 
week to join the battalion. Ho Is now 
at. Camp Borden,

Into the greatest favor all over the 
continent

Hitherto one difficulty has arisen 
with regard to the furnishing of period 
looms—that of obtaining pieces of dif
ferent manufacture that matched In 
color, finish and design. But the fur
niture manufacturers have succeeded 
in producing Jacobean furniture that 
Is every piece identical in appearance.

It has remained fer a Toronto firm 
to complete this work. Gourley, Win
ter & Leemtng, Limited, have pro
duced a Jacobean piano that is purely 
Jacobean In color, design and finish.

How carefully this beautiful instru
ment has been designed is shown by 
their windows at 188 Yonge street. 
There a piano is, displayed with Ja
cobean furniture. This furniture was 
selected without a sample of the piano 
design, finish, or shade of brown. Yet 
they are Identical.

June brides, or others who are fur
nishing in the Jacobean period, can, 
therefore, select this Instrument with 
absolute surety of its being correct; 
and without the trouble and expense 
of having it made to order.

The window at the housd of service 
is a beautiful example of Jacobean, 
furnishing, 
piano has been received from a Juno 
bride in a Western Ontario town, who 
btcâme Interested in period furniture 
through seeing the "piano now in this 
window while on her honeymoon.

A point that hardly needs to be men
tioned In connection with the product 
of such a firm as Gourlay, Winter A- 
Leeming is that this Instrument Is 
musically of the very highest type it is 
possible to produce.

ARMY OF POUCE TO 
REGULATE F

Everything Will Be Done 1 
Avoid Unnecessary Stoppage 

of Traffic.

HOTELMAN AT FORD
WILL LOSE UCENSE

Fred Hirsch Charged With Keep
ing Bartender Busy on 

Sunday,

SYed Hlrch, Lakevlew Hotel, Ford, 
Ont., will lose his license on Saturday 
next. He was charged with keeping 
two bar tenders busy serving drinks 
on Sunday.

He did not deny the charge. 
Maimed the motor reciprocity 
the United States, saying he fed 400. 
and most of them wanted liquor. "If 
I did not give it to, them they would 
mob me," said he.

Besides, he was laboring under a 
$7000 mortgage, and the bait was too 
tempting. "There are lots of others 
doing Jh«t the name,” said he. "Why 
dont’ you get them up herej" He had 
previously promised not to sell liquor 
on Sunday.

due le to be divided equally between 
these four and their brothers, Everard, 
William and George. Each of the el
ectors is to receive $60 a year for his 
services.

Charles Joseph O’Neill, a carpenter, 
who died In Toronto on March 26, 
1916, left an estate valued at $4100. 
The estate will be equally divided 
among three sons and four: daughters. 
They are John, New Orleans: James. 
New York; Ignatius and Margaret, 
Long Branch, and Rose, Mary and 
Maud, Toronto.

The value of the estate of Bridget 
C. Stubbs, who died June 18. 1816, was 
*7062. She bequeathed 
priest of St. Joseph's parish. Her per
sonal property, Including several rings 
and brooches, was left to several 
friends and cousins. To her husband. 
George Stubbs, the testatrix left the 
property at 29 Gloucester street and 
the other house at 31 Gloucester street 
to her brother. Edward J. Croake. The 
remainder of the property is to be 
divided equally among her husband 
and Edward, her brother.

Mies Ann Jane Palmer, formerly of 
Oehawa, who died in Toronto on June 
1. 1816, left property valued at *2390- 
Her gold watch and chain and car- 
rings she bequeathed to her niece. 
Catharine Smith, and cash legacies of 
*60 each to her nieces, Catharine, 
Ethel and Annie Hare. Of the resi
due one-eighth is to be paid to her 
grand nephew, R. C. Babbitt and to 
each of her nephews. Richard Babbitt, 
David Hare and Frederick Hare, one- 
fourth to her niece Catharine Smith. 
The remaining quarter Is to be 
equally divided among her niece Mrs. 
Catharine Smith, 
nieces, Winifred and Jean Smith.

Probate has been filed on the holo
graph will, drawn up on April 6, 1310, 
of Alfred Spice, chief checker of the 
O.T.K.. who died In Toronto June 3 
last, leaving

1
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Yeur Chance—The Weet Is Calling.
Homeseekere’ excursions to western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday until Oct. 81. in
clusive. Particulars from any Cana 
dian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
jlstrlct passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

ing in s 
sources c

]
PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION.

August Four is Sscond Annivsrsary m 
ths Great European War, ’ 9

On motion of Sir William Mulocfc] 
the York Patriotic Association m9 
elded yesterday that on August 4, .I* 
second anniversary of the war, a petg 
riotic demonstration will be held MM 
Toronto. Simultaneous other will 
held In all parts of the empire.

Contrai
1

IIli

M345

1 ill
WILL FACE A JURY.•i

Charged with stealing *38.49 from 
his employers, the High Park Dairy 
Company, Patrick Shea came up in the 
police court yesterday and was com
mitted for trial.

PRHomeseekers’ Special Train Leave! ■
Toronto 10.40 p.m. Each Tuesday» •fl 

Commencing May 30.
Fcr the accommodation of homeseekte 

ers and general tourist traffic to wee»* 
torn Canada, through train, corrylnfH 
tourist sleepers and colonist care, will. « 
commencing Tuesday, May to. Iea*«9 
Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday until* 
further notice, running through lo win- Wj 
nlpeg. Attention Is directed to the 
markably low round trip fares In con* 
nettion with the homseseekers excur* 
slons to western Canada vta Conudia* 
Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
each Tueediy until Oct. 81, Ipcrk 
and are goc-d to return with!»: 
months from date of sale. ' Apra 
unv C.P.R. agent for full parti*
W. B. Howard, district pa^g 
agent, Toronto.

FO

Home Bank» Canada
Hew embarrassing It Is to here pim

ple» sntl blackhead* break oat on the 
(see, snd pertlriilerly Jimt when one 
I» trying to look the beet.

You will find frlrutl In Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, for It not only cure» pim
ple» and bleckhrod*. but also make» 
the skin toft, smooth and attractive.

In a score of ways Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment prove* nwefnl In every homo 
a* a treatment for enema, salt rheum, 
barber*’ Itch, rlniriorm.and 
of Itching skin disease.

All dealer*, or Rdmaneon, Rate» t 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. Sample box free 
If you mention this paper.

Tland her grand

an estate valued at 
8Î050. HU entire wealth is left to his 
widow, Mrs. Julia Florence Spicc.

j
■RANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

When sending money anywhere in Canada for mail order 
purchase or payment on other account, make the remit
tance by a Money Order through the Home Bank. These 
money orders are for sale at all Branches; they cost only a 
few cents, and they prevent any possibility of mistake.

all form*
PCRT WINE CASE ADJOURNED. FIND SUB. WRECKAGE.
The Invalid port wine case against 

G. .1. Morrow was adjourned In tin 
I Pdlcc court yesterday until next Tute- 

day, with the. understanding that It 
will again be postponed until next 
Monday that Lewis Heyd, K.C.. who Is 
In charge of the defence, may have 
time to prepare his case. Budo 8 Min
ders. K.O.. solicitor for the licentr> 
board, who Is appearing In the case, 
was In attendance yesterday.

»
REMANDED FOR WEtik.

Frank Knlfeton, charged with 
Using medicine by prescribing fot 
can McDonald and obtaining *17». 
fraud, camo up In tho police court 1 
tcrdiiy and wae remanded till July J

EIGHT OFFICES IN TORONTO r
cor. Queen West A Bathurst . Cor. Rloor Weet & Bathurst

9uee„n BuMt & Ontario 236 Broadview, Cor. Wilton Avenue18(1 Dundas H>.. Cor. High Perk Ave. 1220 Tonga St. (Subway)
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, taie, by Randolph Lewis»- “

• By SterrellPaw Saw to the Bugling All Right••• •mè
ii

'mesMo Orest Britain Rights Reserved.
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VERY NEWEST COATS FOR SUMMER, WEAR- I The Amateur GardenerSecrets ot Health/ |
Fur and Leather 

Latest Trimmings 
for Sports Coats

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

t
which spreads until the whole clump 
Is affected.

The best way to prevent the disease 
from beginning Is a thoro effort to
wards keeping the plants in a healthy 
condition by constant cultivation, es
pecially If the disease existed the pre
vious season.

A spray of weak potasium sulphide, 
one ounce of the sulphide dissolved In 
five or six gallons of water, Is quite 
strong enough for all ordinary pur
poses, and will not Injure the roots of 
the plant.

However, should the disease have 
got beyond control, all affected leaves 
must be clipped off and burned up.

As a further preventive against the 
disease occurring next season, the 
clumps should bo replaced and the 
new locations liberally treated wltn 
either wood ashes, soot, or a handful 
of lime. It the disease occurs two sea
sons In succession, the plants should 
be lifted, dried for a week or so, and re
planted in en entirely new spot. It 
may take some months before they be
gin to show satisfactory growth again, 
but in this case drastic measures are 
absolutely necessary.

DY’ BY RACHEL R. TODD, M.D.
in tile Eczemas, 
Their Cause and 
How to Cure Them

Various Plant Diseases.
There are some plants so seldom at

tacked by disease or pest that we con
sider them proof against all evils. But 
no plant is Immune.

The iris Is usually considered the 
healthiest of all annuals. Speaking 
from my own experience, this Is the 
first year that they have been ill. At 
first, some weeks ago, yellow spots 
were noticed at intervals up and down 
the broad green leaves. • These spots 
grew larger and several joined toge
ther.’ Some of the spots spread down 
towards the root of the leaf, which 
finally dropped off. Close examination 
showed me that the leaves looked as 
If a moist rot had attacked the plants.

But this has not beer the trouble. 
And theft came several Inquiries from 
other gardeners, stating that their 
Iris plants were rotting away.

A minute examination of some of the 
affected leaves with a magnifying 
glass showed me a little foccl of mold 
spores, but no signs of parasites.

I have removed every 
showed the smallest sign of blotch and 
sprayed all the clumps with a weak 
Bordeau mixture, which Is "our best 
spray for molds. Time will uhow whe
ther It Is efficacious.

In my hunt for a remedy for my 
Irises I came across a description of 
another iris pest, and this ma> prove 
ot use to other gardeners.

A quite small fly, known as the “Iris 
fly," lays her eggs on the leaf. When 
these hatch out* the larvae burrow Into 
the leaf and secretes Itself between the 
two surfaces, the upper and under,

I feeding on the juice and fibrous tis
sues of the greenery. Soon the sec
tion containing the pest becomes tran- I eparent ,nhd later skelutor.-Uke, and 

I finally, only remain the fine threads of 
I the leaf foundation.I My reference book tells me that once 
I the larvae burrow Into the leaf there 
I Is no remedy other than the destruc

tion of that leaf, and at once. It the 
leaf is carefully pealed apart, the tut 
grub will be easily found lying between 
•the layers. . .. , „

Any spray that may make the leaf 
distasteful to the fly before she lays 
her eggs Is the suggested remedy. But, 

be easily understood, once the 
grub gets safely In between, no spray 
will reach him.

One other disease, known as Iris 
rust, might be spoken of here. It is 
said to be a well-known disease come 
to one section of the plants. The leaves 
take on a rusty yellowish appearance.

Sports Cost 
of Soldat Blue 

French Flannel, with 
Breed Collar and Cuff* 

of White Flannel, 
and Wide

Belt of White KhL

■

TCHES v

wBy Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERO
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins Uttlv.)

6 IuECZEMA in Its 
infinite va
riety Isa 

, name that is used 
to cover a multi
tude of sine—sins, 
not always of the 
victim, but rather 
of the absence of) 
complete medical 
knowledge and its 
application.

Time was when 
eczema and other 
affections of the 
skin were glibly 
ascribed to “scro

fula,” "leprosy” and “uric acid diathe
sis." Some whose opinions are found
ed upon ancient assertions still hold 
stoutly to this doctrine.

Be this as It may, eczemas are not 
always wholly dependent upon any 
single Internal or external factor. Fat, 
healthy-looking Infants—the over-fed 
sort—are at times the first ones to 
have eczema of the scalp, the fao* be
hind the ears and elsewhere.

The use of fluids that Irritate the 
skin, hard water, sharp winds, dry air, 
cold and heat, strong soaps or dirt 
may all excite the delicate skin of an 
Infant to the point of such eruptions. 
Commonly, however, there Is also In
ternal susceptibility from too much 
sugar, sweet, rich, and greasy milks 
and artificial foods.

To be sure, mothers who are too 
overworked to keep their children 
scrupulously clean, can still be held 
accountable for these dermaVmaladies. 
Irritation from dirt, grease, soiled 
clothing, perspiration behind the ears, 
la the creases of the lips and other 
folds of the skin are often the cause of 
these cczemae.

Intestinal disorders and other dlgea- 
. tlve disturbances, excessive use of 

fatty and cereal or farinaceous foods, 
such as potatoes and oatmeal, are 
sometimes the underlying soil of ec
zemas.

B American woman has not 
yet learned to dress for out
door sports,” was part of 
the criticism voiced by a 
prominent Frenchwoman 

who visited America some few years 
ago. Could she but repeat her visit 
and see the attractive sports cos
tumes of the present she Would un
doubtedly change her opinion.

Fashion has been generous to the 
lover of outdoor sports. Whether out 

of today race over country 
f roads In high-powered motor, climb 

mountains, spend hours on the golf 
coarse or delight in cross-country rid* 
lng they have no excuse fgr not being 
the personification of style and plot-
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A SWEET PEA SHOW.

Following closely the dates of the 
iris and rose shows which were held 
at the chamber of commerce exhibit 
hall in Ban Jose a sweet pea show was 
held for three days. May IS, II, 10.

At this «how there were about WO. 
exhibits in 60 distinct varieties, most 
of which were well grown and of the 
best strains. As the initial exhibit, 
everyone connected with It pronounced 
it a success and believed that It would 
be the means of awakening the people 
in Santo Clara County to the possi
bilities of sweet pea culture and the _ 
pleasure to be dettved from It. The 
attendance wa« satisfactory and 
unique In the lively Interest taken by 
a large proportion of the visitors Who, 
with pencil and paper, jotted down the 
names of the varieties that appealed 
to their fancy. Undoubtedly the plant
ing of sweet peas will be greatly In
creased this fall, and If opportunity 
offers a larger and better sweet pea 
■how will be held next year.

•4 j . uresouene»*.
| Fashion has a fondness for Intro- 
! æclng novelties In sports coats. Her 
1 latest whim is to trim costs of French 

flannel, taffeta, tussore, silk Jersey 
1 cloth or silk serge with fur or kid.
.1. , The kid-trimmed cost in this draw

ing Is of soldat blue French flannel 
I it is a roomy coat that flares from 

the shoulders to the hem. The wide 
cuffed with white flannel

4

Don’t Look
Old!

Hut rester# i 
gray and ft 
halra to t 
natural s ti 
with

sleeves are
and the broad collar Is of the same 
material. A belt of white kid. fastened 
with a large buckle. Is the distin
guishing feature of this smart float 
for tbs sportswoman.

Striped tussore to tones of dark 
blue and tan Is used for the second 

The fulness Is belted In shout

k
LOCKYER’S 

SULPHUR1 - famed r Is _pr«- 
reat Hair 
Pepper A 
ford La- 
don, S.E.. 
talned of

Hair TTRestorer
L ‘ waist, and the long sleeves an

rather closely fitted. The wide oollaft, 
cuffs and band about the lower edge 
of the cost are of brown fur. Fash
ion for several seasons has been try
ing to popularise fur for summee 
wear. From present Indications ehs 
bas at last succeeded In her efforts.

of deepening grayneee to 
bier in a few days, thus 
nerved appearance, hae tn- 
ida to retain their position.
îsSŒTWBW and 
natural color. It cleantee
1 make* tb* moat perfect 

list

ns con
"I'm going to decorate you for braver*, 

Mr. Wadlelgh. Put this French war-
“SS ÇSSW5 SMtt
he"Butyou will when you give up twenty- 
five cents.”

1Indicated Loos I Treatment.
One of the frequent forms of Infan

tile eczemas Is by strange preference 
limited to the cheeks, scalp, forehead, 
ears and neck. It may occur else
where, too. Small, red papules appear 
first and then coalesce.

Thereupon, a moist, red surface ex- 
ad#* serum, lymph or even matter.
This dries and forms the thick crusts 
which may be as hard as that worn 
by the man in "The Iron Mask.”

These crusts must be removed with 
hot water and castlle soap. Occasion
ally It Is necessary to soak them off 
with bicarbonate of soda in water.
Beneath the cruste there Is a red, in
flamed, granular surface which bleeds 
readily and exudes matter or lymph.
It Is upon this denuded surface that
yellow oxide of mercury ointment or parently underetroyable delusions so 
some other moist ecsema remedy Is to old and so widespread that the truth 
be applied at the same time the food does not prevail, it is never dangerous 
and diet are reduced in quantity and to cure an eczema for fear of “driving 
changed in quality. it in." This absurdity Is only one of

Swollen lymph glands of the neck many that seem to prove that “man Is 
and In other nelghboffiocds of the a reasoning animal," yet falls to use 
eruption give proof that bacteria and his knowledge or reason, 
other microbes, tf not e.mong the true __ „ .*»cause*, are at least secondary Invaders To cure an[ ekln eruption In the 
of the eczematous areas. These large shortest possible time is most de
lymph nodes are sensitive and painful sirable. A judicious estimate of the 
end are among several other causes individual’s rations, ’habits, sleep, sun- 
of restlessness, loss of sleep, night ter- light, nlr, soaps, water, garments, oc- 
rors, nightmares, talking an dmutter- oupatlon, baths and personal elennll- 
lng In sleep. Head lice are also ness Is more essential than the lotions,
sources of such scalp eczema. ointments, salves and other skin ap- H x. K., Shanty Bay, Ont.: Q.—I have

Seek the Cause. plications. These, however, are as a just recovered from a bad attack ot tll.t wm grow
Contrary to one of those many ap- rule necessary. measles and bronchltl*. My hair 1» There^ls nothing tha --------------------------- -------- _ ^
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Cost In Tones cl 

Dark Blue end Tsa 
Wide Collar, 

Caffs end
Abeal Edge 

of Dark Brawn Foe,

ft
•LICE TO
ULATE PARADES '

Will Be Done to 
necessary Stoppage 
Traffic.

Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme

\ SILAS ISN’T VAIN
Copyright, 1»16, by the Author, Otis F. Wood.

| o AID «>*-raMri'**%£*;uglyenTb?Fra craztl 
’ S 2ly i°tol<l the same ttfinf to my daughter ^•.t^ted'the'fSn®1’^

r parades will require the A 
the Toronto police today, | 
bne thru the city streets,! 
IVest Toronto, where soma 1 
tie ’ lodges will meet and ] 
kh Park.
tors of tho different dlvl-l 
kc charge of the most lm-ff 
rrections on the route of 1 
lde, and about 450 police- 1 
b up at various points In 1 
bn. On the finish of the '3 
[he second will begin, and ,1 
[ho have been regulating 5 
pwn will be able to go Put 3 
ronto, If needed. Every- \ h done to avoid ur.neces- | 
e of traffic while the par- q 

1 regress.

ointment to cure the open places Is shado may be given the hair by burnt 
called for. Study, labor, patience and cork, in the form of aorajron or f*we 
persistence bring the reward of a com- stadi. ot red.
pleto cure. _____ brown, blond and chestnut may be ob

tained In the same way with P0]™*!*1 
ANSWERS to HEALTH QUESTIONS, henna leave, made to to Sjea^and P<jw;

harmless.

co
^2—The scaly-dleks «Undratt may be I have^^b^mT on" yer“fara 'twlct aa stout’ toûgheÂ Î
removed by washing the scalp either I Luella. He s daft. And th*n she look y way women ain't nowitoV?oc^nutWoU or cratlle ^ap*and Luella. Hra ^andï left toeS rlght then. A house fun of womsn stoH. no

fe.A"SS £ Ï ~ (."Sit,SKU”™»

been suffering for a fortnight ^ifh oon 1 what s wrong. O <1 V ««Well I s’pose he's mad Bt a pimple that alnt

A ttfFvnz ssr -r «las’— - __
tuberculosis. In an outdoor sanatorium, I esaasscB

!

1C DEMONSTRATION. flg

| is Second Anniversary of ! 
rest European War.

of Sir William Mu lock, j 
Btrlotlc Association de- .IB 
lay that on August 4, th< % 
lersary ot the war, a pat- til 
istratlon will be held in 
multaneoua ojner will be 
[arts of the eBipire- MABEL TALIAFERRO

SIGNS LONG CONTRACT

First Stage Star to Appear in 
Pictures Will Have Eleven 

Principal Roles.

HENRY B. WALTHALL WILL 
LECTURE TO STUDENTSROME BOLES BIt 1

JSCREEN
GOSSIP

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVIES[’ Special Train Leaves 

.40 p.m. Each Tuesday. 
Imencing May 30. 
pommodation of homeseelirai tourist traffic 1o wes- 
I. through train, carrying 
1rs and colonist cars, will, s* 
Tuesday, May 30, lea'" ÿ 

) p.m. each Tuesday until a 
p, running through 1o Win- 1 
ition is directed lo the re- JF 
v round trip fares In contre 
the homscseçkcrs- cxçur- , 
r I n Canada via Canadian 

rfu v. , Tickets are on wtyM 
V until Oct. 31, inclusive. I 

I d to return within two a 
l date of sale. " Apply 
ligent. for full particulars,.* 
[,:rd, district ’ passehgeft^

Henry B. Walthall of Bssany, gen
erally recognized ae the foremost pho
toplay actor, has been Invited to be 

of the speakers In a series of lec
tures before the students of the In
diana State Normal School at Terre 
Haute.
deliver a talk In the fall. Prof. E. E. 
Clipptnger of the school Is arranging 
the series of lectures by the nation's 
leading men In each profession. As 
thi. actor, Mr. Walthall was chosen.

Among the other speakers are Mel
ville Stone, general manager of tne 
Atisoclated Press. The faculty believes 
that, this series will be of unusual 
benefit to the 1600 students, as the 
speakers will talk of their own pro
fessions. This will, It is believed, be 
of value to the students In selecting 
their avocations.

Aster, Dundas A Arthur St».: "D’Arcy tola. 318 Dsnforth p ,h> KiAunt.il." with Herb't Rawlineon. Stork’s Nest," with Mery Miles Minteft

Bloor A St. Clarene sve. : King, College
“Police.” “Son* of Satan.”

of the Mounted," with Herb't Rawlineon
Academ 

Charlie
• A Manning avenus»Talks With Screen-Struck Girls ont.« py, h Cnaplt

Alexandra, Bloor and Lan «downs: "The 
.Vampires.” _____

Beaver, 1784 Dundas street. “The Tom- 
boy”: Charlie Chaplin In “The Fireman.”

Bluebell, Parliament A Wilton avenue: 
Fannie Ward In "For the Defence.”

Mabel Taliaferro, the famous stage 
and screen favorite, has signed an en- 

Mr. Walthall will accept and «dement with Metro-Rolfe to appe<n
In at least eleven, more five-part screen 
productions. The first of this number, 
“God’s Half Acre,” is now In produc
tion, and will be released the middle of 
July. Edwin Ca-rewe, who has been 
directing Miss Taliaferro and who ap
peared with her in “The Snowbird, her 
last feature on the Metro program, will 
direct all the Taliaferro productions.

Miss Taliaferro has the distinction 
of being the first recognized stage star 
in America to appear in motion pic
tures This was when She played the 
title role in “Cinderella" with the Seltg 
forces. She returned to the spoken 
stage for a short period on several oc
casions since then, but her best work 
has been on the screen. She will be 
remembered by theatre-goers » for her 
excelelnt performance in “Polly of the 
Circus,” "Springtime," "The New Hen
rietta” and as “Lovey Mary" In "Mr*. 
Wigga of the Cabbage Patch. She 
also appeared In Shaw's "You Never 
Can Tell," "In the Bishop’s Carriage, 
and scores of other well-known plays.

Miss Taliaferro was not only the 
first American star In pictures, but 
she was the first Metro-Rolfe star, ap
pearing In the stellar role of "The 
Three of Us." Previous to "The 
Snowbird" she was seen on the Metro 
program In “Her Great Price.” She 
has a big following all over the country, 
for she has never had a failure on 
either the speaking stage or on the 
screen.

He Finds the Public More Re
sponsive to Romance Than 

to Tragedy.

n In
,w rc-is,î:‘'M" 

uK-ir-S ’S?,S"OTfVS5lK‘"’w" 
3K2.M^e»jsns3!»

By Beatriz Michelena
(Copyrighted 1916, by Beatriz Michelena)

Please do not meaning, but deluded friends who tell 
think me the you that you are as beautiful and toi- 
dmpereonatlon of ented as any one appearing on the 
pessimism if I screen and should consequently de
take occasion in mond as much recognition and salary 
this “talk” to and demand it with no delay, 
enlarge
what upon the 
difficulties that 
I told you would 
surround an en
deavor to enter 
the motion pic
ture profession.
As a matter of 
fact I am ex- 

«•Mlngly optimistic. I believe that 
there Is no one who has more abund- 

or a longer abiding faith In the 
•Blcacy of ambition and hard deter
mined work.

j— 1* you are going to get Into pictures,
- ™*re 1» only one safe and sensible way 

wr you to start about It—and that Is 
with an expectation that you are to

will
every ounce 

you possess.
going to 

two enemies
_ , „, One lg the

Irresponsible stories you have read 
n about this or that actress who ha* fall

en immediately Into star roles and a 
I big salary with no effort or fight for 
I what she got; the other 1* your well

I!

William Desmond, who supports 
Bessie Barrlscale. the star in “The 
Borrows of Love," is fond of romance 
loice such as the one atlordcd him in 
this production. He declares that in 
Ills long stage experience he always 

, . , .. . .. . has found the public more responsive
I can tell you honestly theft there Is romane3 than to tragedy anti he,

no one who ha* achieved anything In therefore, believes th:.t tho lighter 
the motion picture profession who has forni 0f amusement should ruVj the 
nut worked hard for her success. The boards.
struggles With some have been more -There is enough trouble in 
obvious than with others, tout, whether worifl without creating It In enter- 
lt has been seen or not, the struggle taimnent," declares Desmond. "While it 
has been there In every case and the mïty be gratifying to an actor to 
success has been the reward of grit and depict tense emotions that are ne- 
fight. cess» ry In tragedy, I believe tha

greater happiness may be gained by 
the player who makes his audience 

romantic delineation, and

Goddess,”
w ssL'iLfflar*

-

Classic, Oerrard atreet: “Teaa of the 
Storm Country," with Mary Plckford.

Dundee street, “Her Hidden

'

People’s, 332 Queen west: Robert War
rick In "The Stolen Votes."

some- Crystal, 
Past.” :o.

sen east: “ThePan, 1*69 Qu 
’ "iron Claw.”Peter 

Spender,”
Plckford, Spsdlne 

"Peg o’ the Ring.”

NDED FOR WEEK.
ifoton, charged with prac- |
Ine by prescribing for Dun- j
lid an* obtaining 9179 by, i 
fnp in tho police court yes- 

remanded till July 1».

road: “ACum-Bac, 1012 Dovercourt 
Victim of‘the Mormons.”the end Queen streets:

Doric, Bloor and Gladstone ave. : Mary 
Plckford In “The Foundling.”WESTERN BAD MAN

LOVER OF ANIMALS
Playterlum, 66 Danferth avenue: Pau

line Frederick In “Audrey.” (
Wilbur In

•satrlz Michelenavae .1 “TheEmpire, Booth A Queen street:
Great Smash”': “The Secret Foe.”

Family. Queen A Lee avenue:
Houee of a Thousand Candles.”

Globe, 76 W. Queen, Fannie Ward In 
"The Cheat,” and "The Floorwalker."

Garden. College i 
Fourth Estate." with

.ÆLS‘-C5» bSS?William 8. Hart, famous wherever 
motion pictures are shown, as a west
ern bad man. Is a lover of animals, 
particularly horses and dogs. In ine 
Primal Lure.” In which Hart Is starred, 
the actor Is seen as the friend of a 
“Husky,” an Alaskan dog that plays an 
Important part in the story. Those who 
study Hart’s work closely, however, 
may observe an expression of genuine 
sorrow on his face a* he pets the big 
dog—an expression that reflects one of 
the shadows of the actor's lW6-“Jb® 
death of his pal, "Mack,” the “bull-dog 
v. 1th a soul.”

For seventeen years 
"Mack” hit the trail together. Then one 
day, almost a. year after the western 
character actor had joined the movie 
force» and the players had come to love 
the dog almost as well as his master, 
“Mack” heard the call from the great 
beyond, and, heeding, passed 
the darkening trail, 
broken, with the cowpunchers, burled 
"Mack’s” remains In the mountains at 
Incevllle. For weeks the actor avoid
ed dogs and It is only of late that he 
will allow himself even to pet a dog. 
Put he declares that he will 
have another dog of his own. The love 
for his old pal Is too deep and it may 
he when he dons his chaps and broad- 
lulmmed hat and mounts Midnight 
to: a gallop up the mountain trail, tha- 
he sees "Mack" trotting along Just 
rhead, leading the way, as In the days 
of old.

how
easily you will succeed In pictures, 
thank them a* politely as you can, but 
du nut take their vJtords too much to 
heart. Our director tells me that the 
girls who apply to him for, a "trial" 
because their friends are iure of their 
Immediate success, are each day num
erous enough to furnish every pro
ducing company in the United States 
with a leadjng woman. A very few 
of these many applications will some 
day be sure enough leading women, 
but they are the ones who will "the 
most successfully disregard what their 
friends have said, and consequently be 
the more ready to start out with a de
termination to work and wait until 
success is theirs.

When your friends tell yourrell leave the theatre smiling with happy
<h"AUho I have played Hamlet on the 
stage and have appeared in roles of a 
similar nature, I never really have felt 
that the audience was sincerely In
terested in 'hat kind of drama. The 
real field of entertainment la In ro
mance for 'All the world loves a 
lover.

“The -/r&.f’warasw.r’”'

Vermont, 1069 Bsthurst 
lars and1 the Women.”

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee street! Bry
ant Ashburn in -The Despolisrs.” _

A
lights Reserved.

street: "Dot-
Tew! 1/17 i ■M

m experience a real struggle and 
have reason to call upon 
ut coinage and patience 

-irefore I am 
worn

A Seadlna: "The 
Clifford Bruce.

-smt m RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKyou against 
to your success. EVERYBODY WRITES SCENARIOS.

Hart and
Fifty-four thousand scenarios and

Corporation is conducting. Every 
imaginable form of story, suggestion. 
Idea and synopsis has been received, 
and. according to the readers, a ver - Li,.lr deluge oi meritorious material Is 
oourtng in The winners of nineteen 
prizes will divide five thousand dollars 
between them. The first prize of one 
thousand dollars goes to the person locating or writing the best story, 
with other prizes graduating down to 

hundred dollars._______

-z-
1% EVA TANGUAY AGAIN.«

ik Ham Toast1 for someAfter waiting vainly 
moneyed film magnate • to meet her 
price of «10,000 per week, Eva Tan
guay, the vaudeville headliner, plunged 
into the screen pool “on her own 
Just to see how the water was. With 
the announcement of her first screen 
comedy came the statement that she 
was contemplating a western tour at 
the head of her own vaudeville com- 

The water must have been

MARGUERITE SKIRVIN
MAKES METRO DEBUT

last appearance on the stage being In 
tha leading feminine role of "Kolling 
Stones," a part she created.

Young Actress is Featured With city!“nd asTyoumr girl1 aneud«lhMra
Lionel Barrymore in “The was graduated°from the National Park 

Quitter " Remlnary In Washington, and com-
I v plated her education In Mme. Collet's

H. _ “—~ . finishing school In Parts. Her first
H sJ-■l!fu.*rtt* SMrvIn. an extremely professional engagement was with 

jrajnitul and talented young woman, Henry W, Savage in "Kxciise Me." In 
™”s her debut on tho Metro program i Ictures she has plaved loading roles 
ltoif?!!L9JI,ter’" a five-part Metro- with Tyrone Fewer in "Arlmocracy," 
rvirLpi?ductlon ln whlch Lionel Bar- Arnold Daly In "The Port of Missing 
sldtMKki * etarr<d' She has had con- Men,” H. Cooper Cllffc ln "A Parisian 
Ins exPer*cnce on both tho speak- Uomnnce," and other well-known 

• «6fe and in motion pictures, her screen productions.

on over 
Hart, heart-

METHODINGREDIENTS
Mix the /bam and cream well, and hast 

over hot water. ‘̂J'^^hen put the 

toast, sprinkle with
slightly in tjxe even.

■1£ cupful of finely chop
ped ham.

teaspoonful of fine
crumbs.

1 tcaspoonful of cream. 
Fingers of hot butter

ed toast

never
one minutes, stirring all 

mixture onto the 
crumbs, and brown

pany.
chilly.

ihov wasn't very practical. Them Ko- they ». very pretty to look at,WlffSS&tU» hard to read by 'em."

Ivy Close, the English beauty ap
pearing In screen comedies for Kalem.

brothers in the trenches In
1£has two

France. tt
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RICool Homespun Two-Piece Suits at $8.50
2Made from light gray homespun tweed, with small stripe pattern; cut in good-fitting single-breasted sacque style, 

with half lining; the trousers have cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. Wednesday.................................... ................ .......... 8.50
COOL CLOTH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN, $8.50.

Light gray cloth, single-breasted style, with patch pockets, and cuff trousers. Sizes 33 to 37. Wednesday, at 8.50 
^ OFFICE COATS.

Light gray or linen color material; cut single-breasted, with patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 44
MOTOR DUSTERS.

Light weight linenette; roomy duster style. Sizes 36 to 46 ....................................... ....
PALM BEACH DUSTERS.

Long, roomy, good-fitting duster; double-breasted; two-way collar. Sizes 36 to 44............

R% 6
V I.jj

Bi
1.00 %

*33.50 ,

12.00

Boys* Norfolk Suits at $4.35
Smart fancy yoke Norfolk models, featuring plain single-breasted front, with side and breast patch pockets; yoke 

and pleats in back, with sewn all around belt; full cut bloomers. The materials are medium weizht tweeds, in service- 
able gray stripe effects. Sizes 25 to 33. Wednesday

o »
Germ,[• eo

W,
w,4.35

BOYS’ PANAMA LINEN BLOOMERS, 75c.
Full cut style; medium weight Panama; natural linen color, with small blue stripe; a very cool and desirable line for 

best wear during the warm weather; for boys 11 to 16 years. Sizes 29 to 34. Wednesday................................................. 75
. KHAKI OUTING BLOOMERS, $1.00.

Serviceable khaki drill; medium weight; for boys of 7 to 16 years. Sizes 25 to 34. Wednesday \1.00 LO
last nigh 
tonight, 
tacks agiMid-Week Sale of | Men’s Straw Hats 

Cool Footwear
Seasonable i

Th,$1.00 Hardware B; uT|
in Mamt 
now hoi.MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS.

Made of heavy white canvas, with Mc
Kay sewn rubber soles and solid rubber 
heels; Blucher cut; neat-fitting last and toe- 
cap vamp. Sizes 6 to 11. Wednesday 1.49

WOMEN’S $4.00 INSTEP STRAP 
PUMPS, $1.99.

Extra good value. 475 pairs Women’s 
Patent Colt, Gunmetal and White Canvas 
Three-strap Pump, with brown and gray 
suede, quarter and Colonial pumps, with gray 
and fawn cravenette backs; Goodyear welt 
soles; leather Cuban and Spanish heels; 
widths AA to D. Regular $4.00. Wednes
day selling

SIMPSON’S CUSHION COMFORT 
PUMPS FOR GIRLS.

Patent colt leather, full fitting last, flex- 
ible welt soles and cushion insoles; instep 
ankle strap; neat black tailored bow; low 
heel. Sizes 3 to 6y, $1.36; 8 to 10, $1.65.

RUBBER SOLE OUTING SHOES.
Black and Blue Oxfords, canvas, rubber 

sole; 6-11, 85c; 1-5, 75c; 11-13, 65c
White Duck Oxford, black rubber sole; 

6-11, 85c; 1-5, 75c; 11-13, 65c.
Women’s White Duck Oxford, white 

sole, 2^-7, 95c.
Women’s White Duck Pump, white rub

ber sole, separate strap, 2 ya-7, $1.40.

English and American makes, the popular sailor 
shape, fine dear sennit braid, medium crown with notched 
or round brim, light in weight, with easy-fitting sweat- 
band. Wednesday........................... ...................... .. 1,00

Lawn Hose, g ply, wammtod 
complete with coupling», clamp 
sprinkler:

tt-ln. size, 26-toot length, w 
day.. ; ..................

number 
attack la 

,.T
broke d<

;v
bi-ln. Size. 60-toot length. Wi 

day... ... ... ... .................... ...
%-ln. size, 26-toot length, WiCHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

Sailor, Turban and Jack Tar shapes, fine Canton 
braid, trimmed with navy blue or white name bands. 
Wednesday

DNday ^ talni
Angl%-ln. size, 60-toot length,

day
Gem Hose Nozzles tor stream 

spray. Wednesday..........'..............s|
Deluge Sprayers, for spraying vi 

Plante, tree» or cattle. Wednesdsi 
^Watering Cane, Japanned greeitj 

lefli. 3-quart else, 35e; 6-quart, 
10-quart, Mo. Galvanized, 6-q 
size. 76oi 10-quart, Me.

Ekko Solid Alcohol Steve, with 
ered kettle and tin of eoild ale 
Wednesday...................;.......................

Garbage dene, large size, gray 
panned finish, Me; medium size, * 
vanlzed iron, SSe.

Twe Mope and a Settle ef Pel
tor.............................................................I

A Polleh Mep tor cleaning and a 
Ishlng. A Dusting Mep for wai 
floors. A Settle of Pelleh tor re-tes 
ing mop or polishing furniture. C*
plete set...........,.................................... 1

Shower Beth Sprays, rose head, f! 
feet of rubber tubing, ready to attt 
on any bath faucet, Wednesday . | 

The Kniekerbeeker Bath Sprayer 
set. $1.75 te |6.00.

Bath Beets, white enamelled Si 
adjustable steel ends.......................

ever agait 
tack» wh 
delivering 
em Kra 
thrown re 
having hJ 
from the 
peeted au 
Freaoh eJ 
the GermJ 
to h», «ni 
Somme bi 
troop* nH 
du» agalrJ
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Today’s Specials for 
the Home

35c Sheeting at 25cMillinery Clearance
TODAY AND THE FOLLOWING 

THREE DAYS

1.99• # • • • a • • • g # # # e , g. , • • •*,
Good Serviceable Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, 

2,000 yards, 70 inches wide. Regular 35c yard. Wed
nesday, yard

$3.00 Bed QuOts at $1.98—Blue and white or pink 
and white, English satin bed spreads, all fast colors, for 
single or double beds. Regular $3.00. Wednesday 1.98

Odd «nd Soiled Spreeds, including crochets, honey
comb, English satins, etc., for single or double beds, soil
ed and mussed spreads from stock. Cannot accept phone 
dr mail orders. Each, 98c to $2.49.

White Saxony Flannelette, soft finish, 32 inches 
wide. Wednesday, yard

Bedroom Towels, hemmed or hemstitched hucka
back. Wednesday, pair

Checked Glue Towelling, 22 inches wide. Wednes-

25 ore progrl 
even ugJ
the peopi 
nations t

every early hat, including hats from Paris, New York and 
most of our own models which have been in stock 
than a week or so, all marked to prices that should sell 
them early Wednesday. Model hats from almost all the 
good makers will be represented. Regular $10.00, 
$15.00, $17.50 and $20.00. Wednesday

SPORT HATS, $1.45.
All early Sport' Hats which were priced at $2.95, 

$3.50 and $4.50. Milans and Milan and silk combina
tions, most in close-fitting styles, suitable for motoring 
or boating. Wednesday

more
No evei 

on-the fr 
announce 
brief bull 
ccvery by 
loet In th 
leh comn 
pulse of 
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progrès» 
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8.00

MARKE121/,

Telephone Adelaide 8100
49 MEATS.

Lein Roast Yeung Perk. Wsdnosi
special, per lb................................

Round Steak, finest quality, per lb.. 
Sirloin Steak, highest grade, per lb..
Veal Cutlets, best, per lb...................
Veal Chops, off shoulder, por lb..,.. 
Family Sausage, our own make, lb..
Pure Lard, 1-Tb. prints, per lb...........
Maple Leaf Select Breakfaet Bacon, 

curing, whole or half side, per lb. 
Finest Boiled Ham, sliced, per lb... 
Finest Jellied Ox Tongue, por lb 
Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb...
Prose#d Pork, per lb....................
Pressed Veal,Ham end Tongue, per 
Headcheese, 1-lb. mould», per lb

1.45• 9
day,, yard

SHAPES AT 95c.
A special purchase of tagels, liserets and other good 

summer shapes that would sell in the regular way for , ^.
eçyw.oo. wnsfraswawiyeduto. wg | Gloves and Hosiery

Comfort for Summer in 
These Dresses 

$4.95, $6.50, $7.95

Table Napkins, pure linen damask. Size 20 inches. 
Wednesday, dozen

Damask Scarfing, 18 inches wide, pretty scalloped 
edges. Half price, yard

Handkerchief Cases, with helio or delft designs. 
Wednesday, each

Cream Serges, $1.00—-All wool cream serges and 
cream with black hairline stripe, for suits, skirts or coats.
Wednesday .................................. *.................... .. 1,00

English Chinchilla Coating, $2.00—-A lovely cream 
chinchilla in close cuitifinish, guaranteed not wear rough 
and will wash or deih to perfection; 52 inches wide 
Wednesday

1.89 Iri

.25
Women’s White Cotton Hose. Regular 

20c. Wednesday........................
Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, seamless, 

black only, 17-inch silk leg. Regular 5oc. I 
Wednesday, 3 pairs $1.10; pair 39c.

Women’s Cotton Stockings, white and 
black. Wednesday, 3 pairs 55c; pair 19c.

Children’s Fine Lisle Thread Socks, plain 
white, tan and black and white, with fancy 
colored tops. 20c and 15c.

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, white 
only. Sizes 5 y to 8. Wednesday .. .75

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 12 and 16-
button lengths, double tipped fingers; white 
and black. 75c and $1.00.

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks; gray, white 
and black, with unbleached maco sole. 3 j 
pairs 55c, pair 19c.

.4915
mOROCEHIES.

6.000 paekeges Redpeth’e Granule 
Sugar, In 6-lb. package», 3 package» 1 

Lake of the Weeds Five Roses Fleur,
bag.........................................................

2,000 stone Freeh Relied Oats, stone 
Finest Canned Corn, Pees or Been»

tine *......... ...................................
Choice California Prunes, 8 lbs........
Perk and Beane In Chill Sauce, 81a

Brand. 3 tine ........................... .
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages... 
Choice Fink Salmon, %-lb. flats, * tins 
Crlsco, per tin 
Choice Lime
Talfer-e Soda Biscuits, tin .................  Jm
600 Jars Harvey's Marmalade, qt gem 4Ê,
Parle Pate, per tin..............................1. -If
Fancy Japan Rice, 8 !bs....................... 4?
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb.........-3
Campbell'» Seupa, 2 Una............ . *
Mustard In Bulk, compound, per 
Clerk'» Potted Meat», assorted, t tine .81 
Finest Table Sell, Ivory Brand, 1

boxes........... .......................... ............ '
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pleklee, In

quart ............. ..................................
St. Julien Cream Cheese, package ».
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon ..................
Choice Olives, bottle .........................
Malts Vita, 3,packages .................. ...
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roseted Coffee, In 

bran, ground pure or - with chicoi
Wednesday, per lb.............. —

1.000 lbs. Special Blend of Ceylon Tea 
uniform quality and fine never, 
or mixed. Wednesday, 3 lbs.........

. FRUIT AND V1GBTABLE8.
Choice California Sunklst Orange#, dez, 
Finest Lemons, per do*. ..
Freeh Cucumbers, each ...
Freeh Green Reel, measure 
Wax Beene, measure .....

FLOWERS.
500 Freeh Geranium Plants, In bloom, Pjffl
Rambler Roe# Bushes, In bloom, six* .19

The season’s most desirable models; the Russian 
coatee effects, in stripes or floral designs, with plain white 
skirt, or the sheer waist of voile, with organdy collar and 
cuffs; full, pleated or flounced skirt. Shown in all the 
most favored colors. Wednesday $4.96, $6.50 
$7.95.

2.00
Beans, 3 lbs.........English “Tuscan” China

BR'
the Ge 
course 
part of 
two hei 
complei 
won in

tiFinest quality, three gold line and clover leaf decor
ations.

Regular 20c Cups and Saucers, Minton shape, for 15 
Regular 25c.Cups and Saucers, Kermis shape, for ^20
Regular 15c Tea Plates for, each.......................... ..
Regular 12c Bread and Butter Plates for, each .10
Cream Jogs, Cake Plete* and Slop Bowls.

lar 30c, for, each .................................................

and
(

WOMEN’S WARM WEATHER SUITS AT $10.00.
Made in washable Palm Beach cloth, with belted 

coat, in flare or ripple effect; deep cuffs, and collar that 
fastens up to the neck; skirts cut in the full flaring lines - 
Serviceable and smart. Extra value Wednesday 10.00

WOMEN’S DRESS AND STREET COATS.
Coverts, duvetyne, wool checks, gabardines, serges 

and fancy stripes; silk jersey and taffeta. Regular prices 
$25.00 to $30.00. Wednesday for ........................ 16 95

Rlegu-
As.21 tem of 

attracted 
these at 
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Whethe 
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of reinfl 
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Summer Dresses for Women’s Bathing Suits 
Misses at $3.25

ANOTHER LOT OF COATS AT $25.00.
Including wraps, dress and sports coats; new colors 

of rookie, black, rose, cream, fawn and fancy stripes 
Regular $32.50 to $38.50. Wednesday'

»-gaÆfssmg$3.75, $5.00 and $7.95
Distinctly charming models from the 

smartly tailored sport dress to the dainty af
ternoon frock, in novelty voiles, linen and 
fancy cottons.

. Womens Bathing Suite, navy or black lustre, blouse 
and bloomers in one, separate skirt, novelty stripe trim 
three attractive models. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Very spei 
ciai value............................................................................ ....  25

"ic! Rimmed with btocfand^Mtc Empire'style

00 S,“V£S- Si“s 34

SPECIALS FOR FRENCH DAY,
Do Foie Ore», per Jar..
Prime Caviar, per Jar............................ M
Anchovies, bottle ........a,..*,....** *29
Bruxelle’e Sprout», bottle .................  *8
French Truffes, bottle ......................... *2
French Sardine*, Albert Brand, per tin M

25.00 ••it
WOMEN’S TUB SKIRTS, $1.25.

In an excellent quality pique, rep or cordeline ; smart- 
ly tailored, with pockets and pearl buttons; wide fiarinz 
effect. Wednesday j^.^ *

DON’T FORGET A SPORTS COAT.
Beautiful assortment in Italian silk, 

125 I duroy and chinchilla, $10.50 to $16.00.
cor-

i JL..Î, 5.00’-♦-•JL» I
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Silk Parasols $1.69
ftancy floral désigné or plain ehadee, 

euoh as roam, Paddy, maiee, navy, pink, 
aky and black; standard frame; natur
al wood handles. 1.69

Tailored Hat Bands 
at 35c

— - from good ribbon», in amort 
combination stripes, Including blank 
and white, also plain ehadee or plain 
Wltlri fancy border». . Wednesday .36

FOR PANAMAS.
HatiScerto, In stripe effects, with 

fringed ends. 75o te $166,

Summer Silks
_25Cr yard» Blaek Silk», Satin# end 
Taffeta», all perfect dyes; formerly 
*1.8$, $1.4*! and $160. Clearing at 1.24 

27-tlneh Japanese Silks and Jap. 
Satins, no* a complete range but good 
quantities of the popular pink» and 
Mues; aloe Ivory and block. Tard A9 

Natural, Colored and Ivory Honan 
and Shantung Silk», ptnk and rose 
Ehadee aye Included. Wednesday.. .76 

Ivory Nabutai Silk, odd pieces; fine, 
medium and weighty weaves. Regular 
690 to 76c.^Wednesday, yard ... .. .69

Three Lingerie 
Waist Specials

A cool Shirt Waist of fine 
white, sheer organdy muslin; 
strictly tailored style; open front, 
with ocean pearl buttons, each 
side being beautifully embroider
ed and edged with Venetian lace; 
stiff laundered collar; long 
sleeves, and soft cuffs. Sizes 34 
to 42 bust. Regular price $1.69. 
Wednesday .

IN SHEER WHITE BATISTE *
Front beautifully trimmed with 

fine lace medallions, insertions 
Tpin tuckings; high lace collar; 
rt sleeves and lace cuffs. Sizes 

34 to 42 bust. Regular $1.39. 
Wednesday ...»•» i>^ .69
WAISTS OF ENGLISH VOILE

Elaborately trimmed; yoke of 
Venetian lace, in medallion ef- 
feqsrlace insertion and groups of 
pin tucking. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular $2.48. Wednesday .98

.79

and
sho

ingham House 
Dresses 95c

Pretty ginghams, in stripes and

quarter sleeves and patch pockets, 
trimmed with chambray. Sizes 
34 to 44» Regular $i,5o. Wed
nesday ïfï»» « t* «A» •... .98

Art'Needlework
end Centrepieeee,

Wlüte llne" f»r
cross-stitch embroidery, in very effec
tive désigné; sizes IS x 64 and 36 x 86 
Rsrtilar 69o each. Wednesday, each

• •• ..4 n. .39
1 CHILDREN’S BIBS.

Heavy white Turkish bibs, stamped 
In any initial with Hose tor working 
ooloreff ur white. Regular 20c. Wed
nesday. .. .15• tee es# ses ses

Little Girls' Dresses
Pretty one-piece middy style, fine 

white percale, sailor collar, laced or 
button front, pleated eklrt. plain white 
or with blue or red trimming; sizes 2 
•B S year». Regular $1.26. Wednesday 
at .... ... ................................................ ...

Intent»’ Long Skirt», fine nainsook; 
wide ruffled frill of very fine embroid- 

le®f*he 80 and 36 Inches. Regular 
IL60,- Wednesday •83

>

■■■■■■■■I" PH wn

■

$2.50 Royal Corieb 
at $1.50 COMPANY

LIMITEDSIMPSONTHE EL. SIMPSON
< Witeh^HozO, one-pint size,

and ,,,,,,,,, .'.[j*
fc;r;e,e: Medicine Kite. 40c 
Soldiers' Carry-alle, all wjna 
Household Sponges; lue, iScW

choice ... ;.....................*7.9
Petrolatum (carbolated) ' ’ *3

for ....................................... mS
Formaldehyde Fumlgator*. "lit

for .................................... 1
Absorbent Cotton, regular ■

clal ........................ ..........
Squibb»' Spice», special 2 f<*. 
Mosquito Cream (In tubes), »p 

War Tax Bxtr*. .

Over «00 petes, two "Corset Royals" 
model», a manufacturer's stock-taking 
clearance, fine white or pink percale, 
with medium btidt»^ng hip» and back, 
finest rustproof bonftfc wide eld» 
•tools, tour strong wide garter», bust 
draw cord, loco trim; sizes 1» to it 

Regular «4.66. Wednesday

ROBERT
Offer These Mid-Week Specials TodaySt ririiean Ooaoseswe »••»•# see##» 1»80

•Phone and Mail Order» Filled.

, .

Get Into Something Cool
Men’s Underwear 

for Comfort
0if Vir
i*.

V

Bolbrifgan and While Lisle Underweer, natural 
and white, Egyptian spun yams, shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Wednesday..................................44

Nainsook Combinations, 69c—Fine check pat- 
1 ^ tem, short sleeves and knee 

length. Sizes 34 to 44. Spe- 
cial............ .............................69

fc- W Men’s Nainsook Underweer, r\Jr two-piece style, shirts and 
77 drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg

ular 5oc. Wednesday

!zï

V.
.39
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